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Foreword
Grassland is the major resource to sustain the living of about one billion people worldwide. In
industrialized Europe, grassland covers some 30 % of the agricultural area and forms the basis
of a strong ruminant livestock sector. Grassland also provides a broad range of services that
are beneficial for man. In addition to the production of herbage for livestock, grassland plays
a major role in, for example, the maintenance of biodiversity, carbon sequestration into soils,
clean surface and ground water, and the provision of an attractive environment for recreation
and leisure activities. The way grassland provides these services is increasingly being affected
by large scale processes that are commonly summarized as "global change". Grassland
farming, the intensity of management and utilization, and the production of goods and
environmental services at a given site are strongly affected by global markets for tradable
goods, by international societal developments, by worldwide and realtime information
exchange, and, most importantly, by climate change. These factors are seriously challenging
the functioning of grassland and there is a great uncertainty as to how grassland will maintain
its importance. Grassland researchers have realized this challenge and they have responded
with in depth research in the various aspects of grassland farming and global change.
This was the background for the organizers of the EGF 2010 General Meeting to select
'Grassland in a Changing World' as the general topic of the conference. It is the first time that
this topic has been addressed as the major theme for an EGF conference. Within this theme,
five sections have been identified, ranging from 'grassland, climate and socio-economic
change', over 'the future of grassland production systems', 'from grass to milk and meat',
'grassland ecosystem services', to 'pastoral systems'. Peer reviewed papers have been included
in the present conference proceedings that are published in the EGF book series 'Grassland
Science in Europe' as volume 15. Each section is introduced by a pair of review-papers from
experienced scientists, followed by a set of voluntary submissions that had been presented at
the conference as either oral or paper contributions. The book is an excellent source for up-todate research in the field of grassland science and global change.
We wish to express our gratitude to the many people who have contributed to the conference.
First of all we thank the 400 delegates from more than 40 countries all over the world for their
scientific contributions as lectures, papers, posters and in the discussions. We particularly
thank the numerous people that actively supported the planning and preparation of the
conference: the members of the Organizing and the Scientific Committees, the many external
reviewers, Alan Hopkins for the anglicizing of the manuscripts, Karl Auerswald for revising,
formatting and proofreading of the whole book, and Melitta Sternkopf for managing the
correspondence with the authors. Special thanks go to the members of the organizing group at
Kiel University, Antje Herrmann as the Conference Secretary, Sigmone Hoffmann, Karin
Rahn and the many 'helping hands' in the conference office, and the technical support team.
Many thanks also to Martin Elsäßer and his team for organizing the most attractive preconference tour. They were all very dedicated to the conference and it was a pleasure to share
the experience of organizing a General Meeting with them. The European Grassland
Federation Secretary Willy Kessler was very helpful in giving sound advice throughout the
four years of conference preparations.
The conference was supported by many sponsors whose contributions are gratefully
acknowledged.
Hans Schnyder

Friedhelm Taube

Johannes Isselstein

Chairman of the
Scientific Committee

Chairman of the
Organizing Committee

President of the
European Grassland Federation
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Impact of economic and political drivers on the grassland use in the EU
Osterburg B., Isermeyer F., Lassen B. and Röder N.
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Corresponding author: bernhard.osterburg@vti.bund.de
The paper provides an insight into structures and recent trends of grazing livestock production
(cattle, sheep, goats and equids) and their relation to forage area. Dairy production and
grassland use are in the focus of the study. The differing land use and farming conditions
throughout the EU are briefly addressed as well as farm structural change. The dairy, beef and
sheep sectors highly depend on policy interventions implemented as part of the EU Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP). These policies have been subject to fundamental reforms during
the last years. Expected short-term impacts of these agricultural policy changes on livestock
production and land use are discussed and as far as possible compared to recent empirical
data. Also, the influence of environmental policies is considered. Building on this analysis,
the future prospects of grazing livestock and grassland use in Europe are examined, and
finally challenges for research are discussed.

C3/C4 grasslands and climate change
Lattanzi F.A.
Lehrstuhl für Grünlandlehre, Technische Universität München, Am Hochanger 1 D-85350
Freising-Weihenstephan, Germany.
Corresponding author: lattanzi@wzw.tum.de
Species with the C3 and C4 modes of photosynthesis coexist in grasslands of North and South
America, Central Asia, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. In these ecosystems, the
balance between C3 and C4 vegetation affects many functional aspects, including total and
seasonal primary productivity and water use, the digestibility of herbage available to grazing
animals, and the decomposability of litter and roots. Therefore, changes in the C3/C4 balance
strongly influence the biogeochemistry and agronomic performance of these ecosystems, with
potential impacts on animal productivity, carbon storage and nitrogen cycling. This review
first presents the primary difference between the C3 and C4 photosynthetic pathways, and its
consequences for plant carbon, water and nitrogen economies. Then, it explores how these
physiological differences would influence the response of the C3/C4 balance to elevated CO2
and global warming. Finally, expected responses are contrasted to the available evidence
(from present-day and past-climate/vegetation studies, from analysis of recent regional
changes, and from manipulative experiments) to verify their actual role in observed C3/C4
responses, and to identify gaps in our understanding of the mechanisms controlling the C3/C4
balance of grasslands.
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Session 1.1 Grassland and climate change
Changes in soil organic matter content of grassland and maize land in the
Netherlands between 1970 and 2009
Reijneveld J.A.1, Kuikman P.J.2 and Oenema O.2
1
BLGG AgroXpertus, P.O. Box 115, NL-6860 AC Oosterbeek, The Netherlands
2
Wageningen UR, Alterra, P.O. Box 47, NL-6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Corresponding author: AR@Blgg.nl
Soil organic matter (SOM) content is of prime importance for sustained levels of agricultural
production. Reports indicate that SOM levels have decreased in, e.g., England, Wales and
Belgium. Farmers in the Netherlands are concerned that introduction of more strict legislation
on manure application will decrease SOM content in the Netherlands too. Here, we report on
changes in SOM contents of grasslands and maize lands using a database with more than 2.5
million records of SOM determinations from farmers’ fields. SOM content of grassland on
mineral soils remained stable or tended to increase on average by 0.097 g kg-1 yr-1 C during
the period 1984-2000. However, there were considerable differences between soil types and
regions. Areas with relatively low SOM contents showed increasing SOM contents, while
areas with relatively high SOMC (e.g., peaty clays) showed decreasing SOM contents.

Changes in abundance and diversity of wild species in grass fields in
Denmark
Andreasen C.1, Stryhn H.2 and Andresen L.C.1
Department of Agriculture and Ecology, Faculty of Life Science, University of Copenhagen,
Højbakkegaard Allé 13, DK 2630 Taastrup
2
Department of Health Management, Atlantic Veterinary College, University of P.E.I.,
Charlottetown, Prince Edwards Island, Canada
Corresponding author: can@life.ku.dk

1

There has been growing concern about the declining species diversity and abundance in agroecosystems caused by the intensification of land use practice during the last 50 years. Danish
surveys in grass leys show that the frequency of many common species declined significantly
between 1967-70 and 1987-89. From 1987-89 to 2001-04 the decline continued for a few
species (Matricaria discoidea, Plantago major, Ranunculus repens, Tripleurospermum
inodorum and Viola arvensis), while the frequency of the grass weeds Elytrigia repens and
Poa annua increased significantly.
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Impacts of climate change on the grazing period, and the conserved feeding
costs of grazing systems in the UK
Topp C.F.E.1, Wreford A.1, Tolkamp B.J.1, Wu L.1,2 and Moran D.1
1
SAC Research, West Mains Road, Kings Buildings, Edinburgh, EH9 3JG
2
current address: North Wyke Research, Okehampton EX20 2SB
Corresponding author: Kairsty.Topp@sac.ac.uk
Grassland is the main driver of ruminant systems and its productivity is sensitive to climate.
This study explores the response of ruminant production within the UK to climate change.
Using climate predictions and grass productivity and animal nutrition models, the impacts are
explored for 2020, 2050 and 2080 in ten regions. The associated costs of the predicted
changes are assessed using the changes in the ratio of grass to other forage feed and
estimating the financial impact. In pastoral systems, climate change is likely to increase grass
production. Increased forage availability could increase the annual grazing period by a
maximum of five weeks for cattle systems, and seven weeks for sheep systems. In most
regions, this will allow animals to be kept outdoors for longer, and could mean a potential
reduction in the proportion of the year that animals require housing and/or access to
conserved forages. The changes in length of the grass growth season are generally more
substantial in northerly than in southerly regions. The results indicate that a changing climate
may actually lead to a saving in forage costs to the dairy, beef and sheep sectors of £42m,
£5m and £90m respectively by 2080.

1.1.01 Effect of crude protein intake on CH4 concentration in a dairy stall
Arriaga H.1, Blanco F.1, Salcedo G.2, Martínez-Suller L.3 and Merino P.1
1
NEIKER-Tecnalia. Berreaga, 1 48160 Derio (the Basque Country, Spain)
2
I.E.S. La Granja, 39792 Heras (Cantabria, Spain)
3
University of Cantabria, 39316 Tanos-Torrelavega (Cantabria, Spain)
Corresponding author: harriaga@neiker.net
Grasslands have historically constituted the main source of forages for dairy cattle in the
Basque Country. However, the intensification of dairy production has minimized the use of
grass-based feedstuffs on commercial farms. Rations are currently formulated on crude
protein (CP) content basis, with a high use of concentrates. The use of concentrates is related
to increasing ammonia (NH3) accumulation in stalls, but little is known on how CP content
may affect methane (CH4) concentration. The aim of this study was to relate the protein
nutrition of lactating dairy cows and the CH4 concentration in dairy stalls. Three total-mixedration diets were formulated whose CP contents were 14.1%, 15.9% and 16.9% for low (LP),
medium (MP) and high protein (HP) treatments, respectively. Three Holstein cows were
confined to metabolic tie-stalls for individual control and CH4 monitoring. Methane
measurements were made either in situ in the stall or in the laboratory through slurry
incubations at different temperatures. CH4 concentration in the stall was measured using a
photoacoustic gas analyser. Results showed no effect of dietary CP content on the CH4
concentration in tie stalls whereas CH4 concentration increased with increasing temperatures
in the laboratory. Dietary protein manipulation was not a successful strategy to alter CH4
accumulation in stalls in our conditions.
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1.1.02 Quantification of ley yield increase by climate change in mountainous
regions of southern Norway
Baadshaug O.H.1, Haugen L.E.2 and Skjelvåg A.O.1
1
Department of Plant and Environmental Sciences, Norwegian University of Life Sciences,
P.O. Box 5003, N-1432 Ås, Norway
2
Department of Hydrology, Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate,
P.O. Box 5091 Majorstua, N-0301 Oslo, Norway
Corresponding author: ole.baadshaug@umb.no
The COUP – ENGNOR ley crop model for calculating fodder dry matter (DM) production
was calibrated on data from field trials in southern Norway. By including a function for
herbage net energy contents, in feed units lactation, the net energy production was estimated.
Potential ley production at Fokstua (62° N, 970 m a.s.l.) for the period 1961-1990 was
compared with that of a Hadley A2 climatic scenario for this site during the period 20712100. The scenario projects a temperature increase of 2-3 °C, and a lengthening of the
growing season by approximately 1½ months, implying an appreciable increase in DM and
fodder net energy production potential. The change would allow a new harvesting regime,
with a relatively early first cut and two seasonal cuts. Impacts of the increased production
potential in the mountainous districts of southern Norway towards the end of this century are
considered. The value of ley plant breeding towards optimal combination of late seasonal
growth with maximum winter hardiness will still be imperative.

1.1.03 Evaluation of greenhouse gas emissions from fertilized grassland
Balezentiene L., Klimas E. and Bleizgys R.
Lithuanian University of Agriculture (LUA), Studentu 11, LT-53361, Akademija, Kaunas
distr., Lithuania
Corresponding author: ligita.balezentiene@lzuu.lt
Since the Climate Change Convention (UNFCCC, 1994) and the Kyoto Protocol (1997)
intergovernmental mitigation of climate change has become an increasing concern for
scientists, public opinion and policy makers. We investigated biosphere-atmosphere
interactions on a light loam soil (Calc(ar)i-Endohypogleyic Luvisol) in different managed
grassland ecosystems of the training farm of the Lithuanian University of Agriculture in 2009,
within the frame of a European COST Project. The objective of this investigation was to
determine the impact of fertilizers, their rates and combinations on GHG emissions and
productivity of natural and sown grassland.
GHG emission measurements were run in June-September, when meteorological conditions
were optimal for intensive plant and soil biota physiological processes, in the absence of frost
stress. In this study we compared fertilized natural and sown grasslands by using GHG
emissions as indicator. This revealed stronger positive correlation (r = 0.8) between applied
monomial N60–240 fertilizers on GHG fluxes than of complex NPK fertilizers (r = 0.7) in both
natural and sown grasslands. Our results imply that N2O emissions (0.02 mg h-1 m-2) were the
same in natural and sown grasslands. Nonetheless, CO2 and CH4 emissions were less by 3.09
mg h-1 m-2 and 0.01 µg h-1 m-2, respectively, in sown grassland, when the same fertilizer rate
(N180P41K125) was applied.
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1.1.04 Carbon gain of C3 and C4 grasses in a dense canopy in the field
Berone G.D.1,2, Lattanzi F.A.1 and Schnyder H.1
1
Lehrstuhl für Grünlandlehre, Technische Universität München, Am Hochanger 1 D-85350
Freising-Weihenstephan, Germany.
2
Estación Experimental Agropecuaria Rafaela, Instituto Nacional de Tecnología
Agropecuaria, CC 22, (2300), Rafaela, Argentina.
Corresponding author: berone@wzw.tum.de
Daily carbon gain of a C3 (Lolium perenne L.) and a C4 (Paspalum dilatatum Poir.) species
growing in a mixed dense canopy was assessed at the end of summer, in Argentina. Chambers
of transparent acrylic glass received 13C-enriched CO2 continuously from 12:00 to 19:00 on a
given day. Immediately after labelling, samples were harvested and carbon gain was
estimated as plant carbon mass times the proportion of newly assimilated carbon. P. dilatatum
contributed more than L. perenne to both canopy standing biomass (164 vs. 22 g per m2
ground) and canopy carbon gain (830 vs. 120 mg C per m2 and per h). Both species showed a
similar ability to capture carbon per unit canopy mass (P. dilatatum = 5.1; L. perenne = 5.5
mg C per g C and h), which suggested that the C3/C4-grasses composition of the canopy was
not changing. Tiller-level analysis revealed that in both species big tillers captured more
carbon per unit mass than small tillers (asymmetric competition), and that the C3 and C4
grass species achieved a similar relative photosynthesis rate (mg C per g C and h) in different
ways: high gross assimilation rate (mg C per m2 and h) in P. dilatatum, and high leaf area
ratio (m2 per g C) in L. perenne.

1.1.05 AFLP analysis of genetic differentiation in legume germplasm in
contrasting environments
Collins R.P.1, Frankow-Lindberg B.E.2, Helgadóttir Á.3, Skøt L.1, Jones C.1 and Skøt K.P.1
IBERS, Aberystwyth University, Plas Gogerddan, Aberystwyth SY23 3EB, Wales (UK)
2
SLU, Dept. of Crop Production Ecology, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
3
Agricultural University of Iceland, Keldnaholti, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland
Corresponding author: rpc@aber.ac.uk

1

We used AFLP (amplified fragment length polymorphism) markers to analyse changes in
population genetic differentiation (‘genetic shift’) over time in red and white clover
germplasm, and to assess the effect of contrasting sites (Iceland, Sweden and the UK) on the
magnitude of these changes. The AFLP technique successfully identified populations in,
which genetic shift had occurred. The clearest evidence of this was in Sweden within the short
time span of three years. This site showed the greatest annual amplitude in temperature during
the experiment and was also the driest, and one or both of these factors may have exerted
strong directional selective pressure on the populations grown there.
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1.1.06 Factors determining changes in the xerothermic grasslands in
Skierbieszów Landscape Park (SE Poland)
Cwener A.1 and Chmielewski P.2
1
Department of Geobotany, Institute of Biology, Maria Curie-Skłodowska University, 19
Akademicka Str., 20-033 Lublin, Poland, e-mail: acwener@wp.pl
2
Zamość Region Nature Association, 19/6 Szymonowica Str., 22-400 Zamość, Poland
Corresponding author: acwener@wp.pl
The main goal of this study was to investigate if changes in xerothermic flora of the
Skierbieszów Landscape Park (SE Poland) were caused by cessation of use or by the
influence of climatic changes. The flora of 15 slopes with dry grasslands was examined. The
Ellenberg ecological indicator values were used to detect which habitat factor has changed the
most. The greatest changes were noted in the value of substrate fertility N. Changes in the
flora also demonstrated statistically important dependences on temperature (T) and
continentality (K). The changes in xerothermic flora were mainly caused by succession.
However, the increase in T and K indicators may have been caused by either their higher
tolerance towards worsening light conditions or more favourable thermal conditions.

1.1.07 Greenhouse gas inventory for grasslands in the Basque Country in
1990 and 2008
del Hierro O., Artetxe A. and Pinto M.
NEIKER-Tecnalia. Berreaga, 1. 48160 Derio (Basque Country, Spain).
Corresponding author: odelhierro@neiker.net
The countries that have ratified the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change have the obligation to report their greenhouse gas (GHG) inventories. Grasslands
cover about 30% of the area of the Basque Country, so the objective of this study was to
calculate, according to IPCC guidelines, emissions and removals in 1990 and 2008
concerning grasslands, that are included in the Agriculture and LULUCF (Land Use, LandUse Change and Forestry) sectors of GHG inventories, to provide information for developing
research strategies and management practices to enhance C sequestration in grasslands of the
Basque Country. A total of 513 Gg CO2-eq was emitted from the Agriculture sector related to
grasslands in 2008 (31% lower than in 1990). Total removals from the LULUCF sector
related to grasslands in 2008 were 289 Gg CO2-eq (42% lower than in 1990). Thus,
considering Agriculture and LULUCF sectors together, grasslands were an emission source of
GHG, emitting 224 Gg CO2-eq in 2008 (6% lower than in 1990). Although not calculated,
uncertainties were high, indicating the need for more research on land-use changes in
grassland area (e.g. through remote sensing technology) and on improving emission factors
(particularly those related to organic C contents in grasslands and to enteric fermentation).
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1.1.08 Fertiliser value and environmental impact of digestate application on
permanent grassland
Dieterich B.1, Finnan J.2, Hepp S.1, Hochstrasser T.1 and Müller C.1,3
1
School of Biology and Environmental Science, University College Dublin, Ireland
2
Teagasc, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland
3
Institute of Plant Ecology, University of Gießen, Germany
Corresponding author: Burkart.Dieterich@web.de
Fertiliser value and trace gas emissions after application (CH4, N2O) of digestate are
evaluated. Biomass yields and trace gas emissions were measured at four levels of mineral N
addition over one growing season. Our results suggest that the mineral N in digestate is less
efficient for the support of plant growth than chemical fertiliser. However, digestate may have
environmental advantages, as total specific trace gas emissions were found to be lower.

1.1.09 Change in carbon balance of a dry calcareous grassland caused by
spontaneous afforestation
Ferlan M.1,2, Eler K.1, Alberti G.3, Vodnik D.1, Peressotti A.3, Miglietta F.4, Simončič P.2 and
Batič F.1
1
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical faculty, Ljubljana, Slovenia
2
Slovenian Forestry Institute, Ljubljana, Slovenia
3
DISA - University of Udine, Italy
4
CNR-IBIMET – Firenze, Italy
Corresponding author: mitja.ferlan@gozdis.si
Changes in land use represent one of the most important components of global environmental
change. An experimental site has been established in the Slovenian Karst (Submediterranean
climate region) with the aim to investigate the effects of land use change on ecosystem carbon
cycling. Paired eddy flux measurement design was used to assess net ecosystem exchange
(NEE) of two ecosystems: extensively used dry grassland and abandoned grassland invaded
by woody plants. The use of two eddy towers allowed us to detect the influence of land use
change on C fluxes. In this work we present one year of measurements with the emphasis on
distinct responses of NEE of both ecosystems to short term effects such as rain pulses.

1.1.10 Using a dynamic system simulation model to assess the effects of
climate change on grass-based dairy systems in Ireland
Fitzgerald J.B.1, Holden N.M.2 and Brereton A.J.2
1
Crops Research Centre, Teagasc, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland
2
UCD Bioresources Research Centre/Biosystems Engineering, UCD School of Agriculture,
Food Science and Veterinary Medicine, University College Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4,
Ireland
Corresponding author: Joanne.Fitzgerald@ucd.ie
Ireland has experienced a rise of 0.7 °C in mean temperature over the last century and this
trend is predicted to continue and accelerate. Dairy production is an important mainstream
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agricultural enterprise in Ireland and it is important to evaluate if current systems can adapt to
climate change. A dairy system simulator, Dairy_sim, was designed for assessing the
interaction of climate and management on grass-based systems. Two scenarios were defined
as a basis for evaluation. The first, a maximised production scenario assumed the greatest
output on a given land area. It was found that dairy production under this scenario should
readily adapt to climate change and production will increase by 2080 when compared with the
baseline (1961-1990). The second scenario was based on current environmental legislation
with limited stocking rates and N and was known as the minimum input scenario. Dairy_sim
indicated that grass production would exceed animal demand for minimum input systems by
2080, on both well- and poorly-drained soils. It is predicted that this increase in production
will require adaptation of the current low-input dairy system to the altered atmosphere and
climate.

1.1.11 Reduction of N2O emissions from grasslands under Atlantic
conditions with the use of inhibitors (Basque Country, northern Spain)
Menéndez S.1, Merino P.2, Pinto M.2, González-Murua C.1 and Estavillo J.M.1
1
Department of Plant Biology and Ecology. University of the Basque Country, Apdo. 644. E48080 Bilbao, Spain.
2
NEIKER, Bº Berreaga, 1. E-48160 Derio. Bizkaia. Spain.
Corresponding author: sergio.menendez@ehu.es
Intensively managed grasslands are a potentially large source of N2O emissions because of
the total input of nitrogen fertilizers. Addition of nitrification inhibitors (NI) or urease activity
inhibitors to fertilizers could reduce these losses to the atmosphere. In our studies N2O losses
were evaluated as well as the effect of the nitrification inhibitors dicyandiamide (DCD) and
3,4-dimethylpyrazol phosphate (DMPP) and the urease activity inhibitor N-(n-butyl)
thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) on N2O emissions. The study was carried out after the
application of ammonium sulphate nitrate, urea or cattle slurry to a mixed clover–ryegrass
sward in the edafoclimatic conditions of the Basque Country (northern Spain). Results
showed that efficiency of inhibitors in reducing N2O emissions varied according to
environmental conditions. DMPP reduced losses up to 42% in ammonium sulphate nitrate
fertiliser and 69% in slurry. NBPT showed reduction efficiencies of 8% with urea fertiliser
and 13% with slurry.

1.1.12 Evapotranspiration from grassland with contact to groundwater
Misztal A. and Zarzycki J.
University of Agriculture in Kraków, Kraków, Poland
Corresponding author: rmmiszta@cyf-kr.edu.pl
The paper presents the results of lysimetric analysis of actual evapotranspiration and water
use efficiency from grass communities. The study was carried out in the Małe Pieniny
mountain area on brown soils (about 600 m above sea-level). The actual evapotranspiration of
grasslands correlated with their yield. The highest evapotranspiration (over 550 mm) was
found on a 3-cut meadow, which was also characterized by the highest yield. Pasture yield
was 20-30% less than meadow yield, which also reduced the amount of water lost through
evapotranspiration by 15-20%. For lawns (cut every 10 days) the amount of water lost
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through evapotranspiration did not exceed 350 mm. The lowest water use efficiency (1.4 g
dm–3) was found for low-yielding unfertilized meadow. The fertilization increased DM yield
and improved water use efficiency, which under the high fertilization level exceeded 3.3 g
dm–3. It was found that evapotranspiration was significantly correlated with dry matter yield
and in the case of 3-cut meadow also with contact to groundwater.

1.1.13 Climate change mitigation in European grasslands
Peeters A.1 and Hopkins A.2
1
RHEA, rue des Anciens Combattants 13, 1450 Gentinnes, Belgium
2
GES Consulting, 27 Brownings Mead, Dunsford, Exeter EX6 7JJ, United Kingdom
Corresponding author: alain.peeters@rhea-environment.org
Grasslands are both a source and a sink of greenhouse gases (GHG). Techniques and
production systems can be developed for reducing GHG emissions from agricultural and
upstream activities and thus for mitigating agriculture’s contribution to anthropogenic climate
change. These include i) production of second-generation biofuels; ii) nitrogen fixation by
legumes; iii) carbon storage in grassland soils and vegetation, and iv) changes in farming
systems to reduce emissions of CO2 and other GHGs.

1.1.14 Surface Runoff Simulator (SIMU) hastens the research on
phosphorus losses from grassland
Saarijärvi K. and Virkajärvi P.
MTT AgriFood Research Finland, Halolantie 31A, 71750 Maaninka, Finland
Corresponding author: kirsi.saarijarvi@mtt.fi
In Finland the most important grass production areas are located on areas with severe winter
conditions, soil frost and snow cover that affect the runoff patterns. To study the effects of
changing winter conditions on surface runoff, we developed a surface runoff simulator device
(SIMU). With the SIMU it is possible to simultaneously test several methods to reduce
phosphorus losses from grassland in artificial winter/spring conditions. The aims of this study
were to determine the accuracy of the device and to evaluate its practical value in surface
runoff research. The treatments were: control, 20 t and 40 t slurry per ha, 20 t slurry + 3 t of
fine lime, and 40 t slurry + 3 t of fine lime per ha. The SIMU detected differences in runoff
total P and dissolved Ca concentrations and tendency in dissolved P concentration, although
soil water extractable P was the same for all treatments. The results are not straightforwardly
transferable on a field scale due to small size, but SIMU is useful in studying the differences
between the treatments. SIMU is a useful tool when estimating the P losses from grassland as
it is economical, easy to use, fast and adjustable.
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1.1.15 Effect of climate change on grassland production for herbivorous
livestock systems in France
Ruget F.1, Moreau J.-C.2, Cloppet E.3 and Souverain F.3
1
UMR 1114 EMMAH INRA 84914 AVIGNON cedex 9
2
Institut de l'Élevage, Auzeville 31326 CASTANET -TOLOSAN
3
42 Av G Coriolis 31000 Toulouse
Corresponding author: ruget@avignon.inra.fr
We used estimations of climate change from a GCM as inputs of a crop model to study the
behaviour of grass and alfalfa in the future. We adapted the crop model to account for
negative effects of high temperatures and positive effects of CO2 on plant growth and
transpiration. The main results concern crop phenology and yield. Annual yields were
generally predicted to increase in the near future, but decrease sometimes in the distant future,
despite the positive effect of CO2. We predict marked differences between regions in France
as a consequence of the variability of climate changes with the region. The distribution of
production will probably change over the years and lead to new organization of livestock
feeding. Likely, alfalfa yields will not decreased by climate change, unlike grass yields.

1.1.16 Fertilising practices to reduce nitrous oxide emissions from managed
grasslands
Schils R.L.M.1, Van Groenigen J.W.2, Velthof G.L.1 and Kuikman P.J.1
1
Alterra, Wageningen University and Research Centre, P.O. Box 47, 6700 AA Wageningen,
the Netherlands
2
Department of Soil Quality, Wageningen University and Research Centre, P.O. Box 47, 6700
AA Wageningen, the Netherlands
Corresponding author: rene.schils@wur.nl
Fertiliser and manure applications on grassland are important sources of nitrous oxide (N2O)
emissions. This paper assesses strategies to reduce N2O emissions from fertiliser and manure
application on grassland, either by reducing the amounts of applied nitrogen and carbon, or by
preventing the simultaneous availability of fertiliser nitrate and manure carbon to prevent
detrimental interactions. Three mitigation options were tested in three consecutive years on a
sandy soil in the Netherlands: (i) application of ammonium based fertilisers, (ii) split fertiliser
applications and (iii) separate application of fertiliser and manure. The observed N2O
emission factors for the calcium ammonium nitrate were rather low: 0.52%, 0.17% and 0.12%
of applied N, in the three consecutive years. Application of ammonium sulphate and split
application of calcium ammonium nitrate resulted in a significant reduction of emissions in
the first year. In the second and third year however, none of the mitigation strategies resulted
in a lower emission. It is concluded that choice of fertiliser type and timing can reduce N2O
emissions, but solid recommendations on when to apply these strategies are still lacking.
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1.1.17 Nitrous oxide emissions from highly productive grassland as a
function of soil compaction and nitrogen fertilization
Schmeer M.1, Dittert K.2, Loges R.1, Senbayram M.2 and Taube F.1
Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, D-24118 Kiel
1
Institute for Crop Science and Plant Breeding, Grass and Forage Science/Organic
Agriculture
2
Institute for Plant Nutrition and Soil Science
Corresponding author: mschmeer@email.uni-kiel.de
Emissions of the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O) that are contributed by agricultural
systems represent 50% of the world’s N2O emissions. This can significantly be attributed to
the intensification of modern agriculture, which includes increased nitrogen fertilization and
the employment of larger and heavier machines. Heavier machines cause an increase in soil
compaction and a reduction in the consistent soil pore system, which often results in more
anaerobic conditions in the upper soil layers. In combination with intensive nitrogen
fertilization these contribute to an undesirable increase of N2O emissions. Our main aim was
to study the interaction between soil compaction and nitrogen fertilization and its impact on
N2O emissions of highly productive grassland. A three-year (2006-2008) field trial was
carried out at Hohenschulen experimental station in Northern Germany. Soil compaction
(t228 kPa contact area pressure) was applied at the beginning of vegetation in early April.
Before applying compaction, the plots had been treated with either 0 or 360 kg ha-1 of N as
calcium ammonium nitrate resulting in grass-legume mixtures and pure grass swards,
respectively. Both experimental factors, as well as their interaction, caused significant effects
on N2O emissions. The magnitude of treatment effects was dependent on soil moisture.

1.1.18 Grazing intensity and precipitation affects herbage accumulation,
herbage quality and animal performance in semi-arid grassland
Schönbach P.1, Wan H.1, Gierus M.1, Müller K.2, Lin L.2, Susenbeth A.2 and Taube F.1
1
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding - Grass and Forage Science/Organic
Agriculture, Christian-Albrechts-University, Hermann-Rodewald-Str. 9, 24118 Kiel,
Germany
2
Institute of Animal Nutrition and Physiology, Christian-Albrechts-University, HermannRodewald-Str. 9, 24118 Kiel, Germany
The experiment was performed during four grazing seasons (2005-2008) in semi-arid Inner
Mongolia to gain information on grazing-induced grassland degradation. Effects of sheep
stocking rate and precipitation on herbage mass, herbage accumulation, herbage quality, and
animal performance were analysed under seven grazing intensities (from ungrazed to very
heavily grazed). End-of-season herbage mass, herbage accumulation, and herbage quality
varied greatly between years (P < 0.001), correlating with inter-annual variation in
precipitation. The accumulation and quality of herbage were inversely affected by grazing
intensity. While herbage accumulation decreased (P < 0.001) herbage quality increased (P <
0.001) with increasing grazing intensity. The relationship between animal performance and
grazing intensity were expressed by quadratic functions. Highest live weight gains per sheep
and per ha were achieved at light (3 sheep ha-1) and very heavy (13 sheep ha-1) grazing,
respectively. Precipitation appeared to be most crucial for the accumulation and quality of
herbage, while grazing intensity was the key factor determining animal performance.
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1.1.19 Effect of precipitation on dry matter production of a meadow with
varied cutting frequency
Thumm U. and Tonn B.
University of Hohenheim, Institute of Crop Science, 70593 Stuttgart, Germany
Corresponding author: thumm@uni-hohenheim.de
Grassland dry matter yield was investigated at a site where plant growth is temporarily
restricted by inadequate water supply. In a field experiment defoliation frequency was varied
from two to five cuts per year at two nitrogen levels over 13 years. Under low nitrogen
fertilization maximum yield was obtained at two cuts per year in most years. Under higher
nitrogen input, the highest yield was obtained with three cuttings. Positive relationships
between precipitation and biomass production were only observed occasionally. It seems that
the impact of restricted water supply was often negligible compared to other factors like
botanical composition and soil conditions at this site. Additionally, the effect of rainfall
deficiency will vary strongly depending on season and growth stage of the grassland sward.

1.1.20 Adaptability of permanent grassland to the drought
Vozár Ľ., Jančovič J., Bačová S. and Kunášová P.
Department of Grassland Ecosystems and Forage Crops, Faculty of Agrobiology and Food
Resources, Slovak Agricultural University, Tr. A. Hlinku 2, 949 76 Nitra
Corresponding author: Lubos.Vozar@uniag.sk
Ongoing climate change is associated strongly with changes in water availability, threatening
many ecosystems including grasslands. Climate change primarily affects botanical
composition of grassland and this in turn affects the above-ground phytomass which is the
feed for ruminants. We analysed data for a long-term period (23 years) to assess the impact of
climate changes on grassland ecosystems. We obtained a picture of the development in
botanical composition, based on the assumption that expected climate change will disturb
botanical composition especially in the grassland biome. The results from 1986 to 2008
showed a significant change in botanical composition with a low proportion of legumes. It
was not possible to confirm a strict relation between precipitation during vegetation season
and changes in the proportions of botanical groups. Analysis of long-term development of the
botanical composition of grassland affected by different pratotechnical interventions showed
significant flexibility in this community in response to changing climatic conditions.

1.1.21 Modelling the aboveground productivity in Cantabrian mountain
grassland: the effect of available moisture and grazing
Aldezabal A.1, Mandaluniz N.2, Laskurain N.A.1, Azpiroz A.3 and Uriarte L.3
1
The University of the Basque Country, E-48940 Leioa, Basque Country
2
NEIKER-Tecnalia, E-01080 Gasteiz, Basque Country
3
Aranzadi Science Institute, E-20014 Donostia, Basque Country
Corresponding author: arantza.aldezabal@ehu.es
The sustainable development of grazing systems in the Cantabrian Mountains will be affected
by global climate change. Experts have predicted an increase in evapotranspiration and hence
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decrease in available moisture (AM), unless balanced by increasing precipitation. We propose
a Generalized Linear Model which includes aboveground productivity (APP) of JasionoDanthonietum grassland as response variable and AM (defined as precipitation minus
potential evapotranspiration) and grazing as predictors. For that purpose, we determined the
effect of grazers on grassland production in three grazing periods (from May to October in
2006-2008). Aboveground productivity (APP) was measured inside and outside permanent
fences. Shoot growth in grazed grassland was measured using temporary exclosures. Monthly
APP was defined as a statistically significant (α = 0.05) increment in standing crop of live
biomass inside temporary exclosures and fences. APP increased exponentially with AM, even
more under ungrazed conditions. Our model indicated that all predictors explained a
significant part of the variability of APP and clarified that APP is primarily conditioned by
climatic factors (like AM). Furthermore, the effect of grazing depends on AM, detecting a
negative trend between grazing and AM.

1.1.22 Management of a Nardetum strictae – results of a fifty year
experiment
Hochberg H. and Zopf D.
Thuringian State Institute of Agriculture, Jena
Corresponding author: Hans.Hochberg@tll.thueringen.de
An experiment of permanent grassland (Nardetum strictae; Oberd. 1995) was carried out on a
mountain place in Thuringia (acid soil, 820 m above sea level) over a fifty year period from
1960 up to 2009. Treatments were: 1 – two cuts per year without any fertilization, 2 – two
cuts per year with mineral fertilization (nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus). Utilization
without any fertilization resulted in a continuously declining yield and insufficient contents of
crude protein and potassium in the biomass but the community Nardetum strictae persisted in
a typical species rich plant composition. Mineral fertilization caused significant higher yields
and a better forage quality but a quickly change of the sward into a Festuca rubra – Agrostis
tennuis–community.

1.1.23 Effects of nutrient availability on intrinsic water-use efficiency of
temperate semi-natural grassland under rising atmospheric CO2 during the
last century
Köhler I.1, Poulton P.2, Macdonald A.2, Auerswald K.1 and Schnyder H.1
1
Lehrstuhl für Grünlandlehre, TU München
2
Rothamsted Research, Harpenden, United Kingdom
Corresponding author: schnyder@wzw.tum.de
We derived a 150 years-long record of intrinsic water-use efficiency (Wi) from communitylevel carbon isotope discrimination (13Δ) in the herbage of the unfertilized, unlimed control
treatment (plot 3) of the Park Grass Experiment at Rothamsted (England) between 1857 and
2007 (Köhler et al., 2009). Wi during spring growth has increased by 33 % since the
beginning of the experiment, and Wi of summer / autumn growth has increased by 18% on the
nutrient- limited plot. In the 1857-2007 period yields have not increased, suggesting that
community-level photosynthesis has not increased either. Therefore, the increased Wi
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probably resulted from a decreased stomatal conductance. Our results suggest that vegetation
has adjusted physiologically to elevated CO2 by decreasing stomatal conductance in this
nutrient-limited grassland. We now extended our sampling to contrasting fertilizer treatments,
to investigate if nutrient availability influences the CO2 response. We will present long-term
trends (1915-2009) of Wi in five grassland communities, differing in nutrient availability (N,
P, K).
Köhler IH, Poulton PR, Auerswald K, Schnyder H (2009) Intrinsic water-use efficiency of temperate seminatural grassland has increased since 1857: an analysis of carbon isotope discrimination of herbage from the
Park Grass Experiment. Global Change Biology, DOI: 10.1111/j.1365-2486.2009.02067.x

1.1.24 Can the dehesa system work as a carbon sink? Analysis of the case of
the ‘deheson del encinar’ (Toledo, Spain)
Roig S.1, López-Carrasco C.2, Benavides R.3, De Simón Cid N.1, Díaz-Pines E.1, Montes F.4,
Alonso Ponce R.5 and Rubio A.1
1
Dept. Silvopasciculture, Polytechnic University of Madrid (Spain).
2
CIA Dehesón del Encinar, JCCM (Spain).
3
CCMA-CSIC (Spain).
4
Forest Research Centre, INIA (Spain).
5
CESEFOR. JCYL (Spain)
Corresponding author: sonia.roig@upm.es
Agroforestry systems are considered to be multi-purpose ecosystems, especially in zones
where high yield is compromised, as in Mediterranean areas, where non-timber goods and
services are the main ecosystems products. Spanish holm-oak dehesas constitute a
paradigmatic example of agroforestry systems in south-west Europe managed in a traditional
and very intensive way that provides essential environmental services. In spite of their
importance, there is a lack of knowledge of multiple issues regarding their ecosystem
functioning and dynamics. The potential of dehesa as a C sink was analysed in the framework
of a Spanish Research National Plan project developed in several dehesa system locations in
Spain. The case of the ‘Deheson del Encinar’ (Toledo) was studied in depth since the end of
2007 through the monitoring of the main carbon stocks and flows: wood, acorn and grassland
biomass, tree growth, litter fall, carbon in top soil horizons, etc. Detailed meteorological data
were available for the same area. Geostatistical and modelling techniques were used to
describe and generalize the situation. The influence of different ecological and management
factors on the dehesa C sink capacity is discussed according to the case-study analysis.
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Session 1.2 Grassland and socio-economic change
Case-control studies for risk-assessment in ecology and agriculture
Suter M.1,2 and Lüscher A.3
1
Swiss Grassland Society, 8046 Zurich, Switzerland
2
Institute of Integrative Biology, ETH Zürich, 8092 Zürich, Switzerland
3
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon Research Station ART, 8046 Zürich, Switzerland
Corresponding author: matthias.suter@art.admin.ch
This paper introduces the principles of case-control studies to investigate complex research
questions that cannot be easily unravelled by experimentation. Case-control designs were
originally developed in human health research but can also be applied to agronomy and
ecology. They allow for the inclusion of many different management, ecological, and social
factors and for thorough statistical testing using generalised linear models.
The principle of case-control studies is demonstrated by a study assessing the risk for the
occurrence of the poisonous Senecio jacobaea in agricultural grassland, an increasing problem
in Central Europe. Based on this example, we demonstrate that case-control studies provide
reliable results in a relatively short timeframe. Effects can be assigned to factors that have
acted over the long term, under real and natural conditions, and may have manifold influence
on targets. We conclude that case-control studies offer a great opportunity in surveys and onfarm research and can be applied to a wide range of research topics in agronomy and ecology.

Extensive grasslands beyond the year 2013 – present situation and options
for the future?
Luick R.1 and Schrode S.1
1
University of Rottenburg (HFR), Schadenweilerhof, D-72108 Rottenburg
Corresponding author: luick@hs-rottenburg.de
Extensive high nature value (HNV) grasslands belong to the most threatened anthropogenic
ecosystems in Europe. In a recent research study, the status of extensive grasslands (and
associated agricultural systems) in the South-West of Germany were found to be
representative of many other less favoured rural areas in Europe. Major interest was given to
the socio-economic situation of related agricultural systems. The present economic situation
of farming with extensive grasslands and policy obstacles are depicted from the farmers’
perspectives. There is a clear outcome of the study that grasslands with high biodiversity and
importance for conservation are declining dramatically. The reasons are mainly qualitative
losses due to intensification processes of various reasons. If HNV grasslands are to survive
the common agricultural policy reforms following 2013, new land-use systems have to be
developed.
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Simulation of the effect of grass intake on the farmer’s income
Van den Pol-van Dasselaar A., De Haan M., Evers A. and Philipsen A.P.
Wageningen UR Livestock Research, P.O. Box 65, 8200 AB Lelystad, the Netherlands
Corresponding author: agnes.vandenpol@wur.nl
Grazing affects people, planet and profit. In general, the farmer’s income will be higher when
grazing of dairy cows is applied. We studied the economic effects of grazing for situations
where we expect that grazing is difficult to apply. These situations could result in lower
incomes for grazing. Farms with automatic milking systems, a small grazing surface, a large
herd and/or a high milk yield per cow were studied. For the situations with automatic milking
systems, large herds and high milk yields per cow, the farmer’s income remained the highest
for grazing. The difference between grazing and zero-grazing, however, was smaller than for
farm situations without restrictions. In situations with more than 10 dairy cows ha-1 grazing
surface, zero-grazing was more profitable than grazing. There was a strong relationship
between intake of grass in pasture, on a typical farm, and the difference in income between
grazing and zero-grazing. The more grass the cows eat in the pasture, the larger the income
profit from grazing compared to zero-grazing.

1.2.01 Socio-economic changes and their effects on agro-pastoral goat
husbandry systems in semi-arid, sub-tropical mountain regions
Dickhoefer U.* and Schlecht E.
Animal Husbandry in the Tropics and Subtropics, Universities of Kassel and Göttingen,
37213 Witzenhausen, Germany
*Current address: Institute of Animal Nutrition and Physiology, Christian-AlbrechtsUniversity, 24098 Kiel, Germany.
Corresponding author: tropanimals@uni-kassel.de
In Oman’s mountain regions, lifestyles and infrastructure in rural communities are rapidly
modernizing. To determine the effects on the agro-pastoral goat husbandry, activities and herd
sizes of goat-keeping households (HH) in three Al-Jabal-al-Akhdar oases were assessed by
semi-quantitative interviews (n = 28) in autumn 2006. Labour input into goat husbandry was
quantified in 15 HH. Map-based interviews (n = 10) were used to identify village pastures and
to calculate stocking rates. In September 2007, herbaceous ground cover and biomass yields
were estimated in 10x10m² plots at grazed (n = 14) and ungrazed (n = 11) sites. At 18 ± 16.3
goats HH-1, daily labour input was 13 ± 8.3 min goat-1. Livestock herding additionally
required ≤8 h d-1, but since 6 ± 4.8 persons HH-1 pursue an off-farm activity, farmers
increasingly abandon this practice. Stocking rates on village pastures were ≤0.29 goats ha-1,
but housing construction continuously decreases the available grazing area and village
pastures overlap, so that >0.8 goats ha-1 graze near settlements. Ground cover (%) and dry
mass (kg ha-1) of the herbaceous vegetation were strongly reduced at grazed (45 ± 10.1; 20 ±
8.2) compared to ungrazed sites (82 ± 11.7; 573 ± 179; P < 0.01). Modernization processes in
Oman’s mountain communities thus amplify the degradation of the natural vegetation and
threaten the future of the agro-pastoral goat husbandry.
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1.2.02 Management and legislation affecting the conservation of mountain
grasslands subjected to common use in Central Apennine
D’Ottavio P.1, Trobbiani P.1, Rismondo M.1, Iezzi G.1, Piergiovanni R.1, Sargenti P.2,
Santilocchi R.1 and Roggero P.P.3
1
Dep. of Environmental and Crop Science, Marche Polytechnic University, I-60131 Ancona
2
Servizio Agricoltura, Forestazione e Pesca, Regione Marche, I-60125 Ancona
3
Dip. di Scienze Agronomiche e Genetica Vegetale Agraria, Università degli Studi di Sassari,
I-07100 Sassari
Corresponding author: p.dottavio@univpm.it
This paper presents a survey on long-term effects of management and socio-economic factors
on the evolution of mountain grasslands in Central Apennine. The grasslands are subjected to
common use, and we aimed to identify sustainable measures for their conservation. Recording
of the vegetation and land use changes over the last fifty years highlighted the abandonment
of arable land and a strong decrease of stocking rates. The associated increase of the surface
area of open grasslands was followed by shrub encroachment. It is argued that the legislation
and the public administration may have influenced the observed patterns. Management
strategies are discussed to conciliate grassland production and conservation according to the
need for direct financial supports to collective bodies.

1.2.03 Structural analysis of the dairy industry and its evolution in Central
Switzerland
Hofstetter P.
Schuepfheim Vocational School and Extension Centre for Nature and Food (BBZN), CH-6170
Schuepfheim, Switzerland
Corresponding author: pius.hofstetter@edulu.ch
Since Switzerland is not a member of the European Community, EU, it pursues its own
agricultural policy, which imposes increased competition and an incremental approach to EU
conditions. In Central-Switzerland, situated in the northern foothills of the Alps, there are
grassland areas ans mountain areas of high natural value with particularly unfavourable
topographical and climatic conditions. In 2008, the average agricultural area of the 3817
Central-Swiss dairy farms was 16.8 ha with a milk supply on contract of 106366 kg y-1. Full
costs analysis showed that lowland farms are more productive than mountain farms. The dairy
industry, especially the cheese factories, which process 49% of the total milk production,
plays an important role in adding value in remote valleys. A promising prospect under these
challenging conditions, (e.g. free cheese trade with the EU and the abandoning of milk
quotas) is the processing of niche products including specialities and brand merchandising.
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1.2.04 Grassland management on the ‘Low Cost Farm’: an overview of an
eight-year period
Holshof G. and de Haan M.H.A.
Wageningen UR Livestock Research, PO Box 65, 8200 AB Lelystad, the Netherlands
Corresponding author: Gertjan.Holshof@wur.nl
From 1998 to 2006 grassland management has been monitored on the Low Cost research farm
in Flevoland, the Netherlands, on young marine clay. Targets for the management costs on
this farm were: low input of mineral fertilizers (N, P), minimal use of herbicides, long grazing
season, efficient use of labour and minimal grassland renewal. Rotational grazing and
permanent grazing were successively implemented and monitored. The type of management
that matched the targets closest, turned out to be a system of continuous grazing. Nitrogen (N)
fertilization was reduced from 275 kg ha-1 in 1998 to 145 kg ha-1 in 2003 (including N from
slurry). The net average grassland dry matter yield was 11.5 t ha-1. The N and phosphorus (P)
content of manure strongly decreased over the years. Permanent grazing reduced labour,
improved efficiency of fodder production with lower costs, but lowered the yield.

1.2.05 Global economic crisis impacts on dairy cattle in the Czech Republic
Kvapilík J.1, Kohoutek A.2 and Komárek P.2
1
Institute of Animal Science, Prague-Uhříněves, the Czech Republic;
2
Crop Research Institute Prague-Ruzyně, Research Station Jevíčko, the Czech Republic;
Corresponding author: kvapilik@vuzv.cz
In the Czech Republic (CR) dairy cow numbers fell from 1.248 million in 1989 to 384000 in
2009, which negatively influences the utilization of permanent grasslands (about 975000 ha
and 22.8% of agricultural land). Due to the global economic crisis the farmers’ milk price in
the CR, as well as in other countries, dropped by 20-30% to 0.18-0.20 € kg-1. This is about
0.10-0.15 € kg-1 below production costs. The considerable economic loss is the main reason
why many Czech farms ceased milk production. This situation is unfavourable in the light of
production (milk, live and beef cattle) and non-productive functions (landscape maintenance,
soil erosion protection etc.) and the observance of the common agricultural policy rules.

1.2.06 Values and image of pasture-based milk production systems
Lobsiger M.1, Wyss U.1, Réviron S.2 and Stoll W.1
Agroscope Liebefeld-Posieux Research Station ALP, Posieux, Switzerland,
2
AGRIDEA, Swiss Association for the Development of Agriculture and Rural Areas,
Lausanne, Switzerland
Corresponding author: martin.lobsiger@alp.admin.ch

1

In a series of scientific presentations in the years 2007-2009 on the topic of 'values and image
of pasture-based milk production systems', the current state of knowledge on the special
characteristics of this milk production system and the dairy products derived from it were
gathered and the market potential for dairy products from pasture-based production systems
was described. Compared to milk from cows fed with mainly maize silage and concentrate
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supplements, milk from pasture-based production systems has higher levels of nutrient
contents that are important for human health (e.g. poly-unsaturated fatty acids). Furthermore,
pasture-based milk production plays an important role for agriculture in fulfilling the various
multifunctional tasks as required by the Swiss Constitution. Consequently, pasture-based
dairy products have a very positive image. Furthermore, studies show that actual consumer
behaviour is favouring naturally produced domestic products. Thus pasture-based milk
products, even though sold at a higher price, do have a market potential.

1.2.07 The role of agri-environmental programmes in grassland
conservation and environmental protection
Stypiński P.
University of Life Sciences in Warsaw, Department of Agronomy, Faculty of Agriculture and
Biology, 02-776 Warsaw, Poland
Corresponding author: piotr_stypinski@sggw.pl
The aim of this study was the estimation of practical realisation of agri-environmental
agreements on the Podlaskie voivodship in Poland. The studies were carried out in the years
2007-2009. 110 and 126 farms were randomly selected in 2007 and 2009, respectively. On
the basis of questionnaires and direct visits to the farms we wanted to know how many
farmers decided to join agri-environmental programmes and what they expected from the
government. Special attention was paid to the reasons for choosing the specific packages and
what was the percentage of beneficiaries in comparison to all farmers on Podlaskie
vojvodship. It was found that only 4.2% of farmers applied for agri-environmental
programmes. The most popular packages were ‘soil and water protection’ and ‘extensive
grassland management’.

1.2.08 Assessment of energy consumption pattern in a sample of Walloon
livestock farming systems
Rabier F.1, Mignon C.2, Lejeune L.1 and Stilmant D.1
1
Walloon agricultural Research Centre, Gembloux, Belgium
2
ValBiom - Biomass use association, Gembloux, Belgium
Corresponding author: rabier@cra.wallonie.be
In order to have a better understanding of the energy consumption pattern in Walloon farms,
energy consumption assessments were made for different farm types. Results showed the
important variability that exists between and within farm types and the importance of direct
energies (fuel and electricity), fertilizers and animal feed on the total energy consumption.
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1.2.09 Threats to grassland plant diversity in Transylvania, Romania
Larkham K.S.1 and Sutcliffe L.M.E2
1
Imperial College London, South Kensington, London SW7 2AZ
2
Univ. Göttingen, Dept. Vegetation Analysis, Untere Karspüle 2, 37073 Göttingen, Germany
Corresponding author: sutcliffe.laura@gmail.com
The Transylvanian region of Romania is home to some of the last truly intact semi-natural
grasslands in Europe. Low rates of intensification and fragmented land-ownership have led to
the retention of substantial areas of extremely biodiverse grassland. This biodiversity is
inextricably linked to the traditional small scale pastoral sheep and cattle farming typical for
Romania; however, land management practices are beginning to change. The increase in costs
and outside competition, as well as the introduction of new EU regulations and subsidies, are
causing an increase in farm size and in an intensification of their practices in order to remain
competitive. One particular difficulty is the widespread reduction in cattle numbers due to a
drop in milk prices. This, alongside the incipient socioeconomic changes and rural
depopulation, is also already leading to the abandonment of marginal areas. Based on a
description of the pressures facing grassland in the study region of Southern Transylvania and
vegetation surveys in different grassland types, this paper will discuss the impacts that the
predicted changes may have on lowland grassland plant diversity.

1.2.10 Environmental aspects of grazing animals in a European context
Van der Hoek K.W.
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), 3720 BA Bilthoven, The
Netherlands
Corresponding author: Klaas.van.der.Hoek@rivm.nl
Ruminants spend a part of the year in the meadow and the length of the grazing period for
ruminants has multiple effects on the environment. In general, increasing the grazing period
leads to lower emissions of ammonia and methane and to higher leaching of nitrate and higher
consumption of synthetic fertilizer. The effect on nitrous oxide emissions depends on the
application method of the animal manure, whether surface spread or incorporated.

1.2.11 Abandonment of farming practices: impact on vegetation
Zarzycki J. and Misztal A.
University of Agriculture in Kraków, Kraków, Poland
Corresponding author: rmzarzyc@cyf-kr.edu.pl
Socio-economic changes reduce the profitability of agriculture and cause many people to
migrate from mountain areas and abandon grassland farming in the mountains. The aim of the
study was to distinguish plant communities which are at most endangered by abandonment of
mowing and to assess habitat conditions in uncultivated areas as compared to areas that are
still under cultivation. Based on phytosociological relevés of different types of meadow plant
communities in the Beskid Sądecki Mountains (Western Carpathians) and analysis of some
habitat-related factors, it was determined that uncultivated areas were characterized by a
smaller number of species, lower Shannon-Wiener diversity indices, and a higher proportion
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of grasses in relation to the other species. The abandonment of farming practices was
especially widespread at higher altitudes and where soils had low pH. Analysis of Ellenberg
indicator values showed that the species found on unmowed areas were characterized by
lower indices of light (L), soil acidity (R) and soil fertility (N). Ryegrass meadows were least
affected by the abandonment of farming. Only 16% of phytosociological relevés of this
community were recorded in uncultivated areas. Mat-grass meadows were abandoned to the
largest extent. As many as 48% of the relevés of Nardetum were recorded in uncultivated
areas. The most frequent was the abandonment of mowing plant communities typical of less
fertile habitats. This is undesirable from a nature conservation perspective because species
associated with these types of habitat are of great natural value.

1.2.12 Master Cattleman: a comprehensive-interdisciplinary approach for
delivering forage-livestock information to producers
Lacefield G.1, Burris R.2, Smith R1 and Porter L.2
1
Plant & Soil Sciences, University of Kentucky, Princeton, Kentucky, USA
2
Animal & Food Sciences, University of Kentucky, Princeton, Kentucky, USA
Corresponding author: glacefie@uky.edu
Kentucky is one of fifty states in the USA. It has over 1.16 million head of beef cows and
over 38000 producers. Most of its beef producers have off-farm jobs and many of the fulltime producers have other farming enterprises such as corn, soybeans, wheat or tobacco. To
address the needs of this important group more efficiently, the Master Cattleman Program was
implemented in 2000. The program involves University Specialists in Agronomy, Animal
Science, Engineering, Veterinary Science and Agricultural Economics. In addition, county
agents, industry personnel and other commodity organizations serve in leadership roles. The
program involves ten four-hour evening sessions and at least one eight hour field event.
Participants pay a small fee to cover meals and refreshments. Since the program began, over
3000 farmers from 118 counties have attended. Evaluations show that producers prefer this
more in-depth interdisciplinary approach and have utilized information gained to improve
their overall forage-livestock operation. Two additional programs, Advanced Master
Cattleman and Master Grazer, have been introduced following the success of this program.
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The role of genetic resources for sustainable and productive grassland
agriculture
Kölliker R. and Boller B.
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon Research Station ART, 8046-Zurich, Switzerland
Corresponding author: roland.koelliker@art.admin.ch
Plant genetic resources (PGR) are not only fundamental for any plant breeding effort, but
targeted utilization of PGR may also contribute to sustainable grassland agriculture through
enhanced resilience to environmental influences. For forage crop species such as ryegrasses,
fescues or clovers, wild relatives and semi-natural ecotype populations often co-exist with
cultivated species. These PGR are characteristic for forage crop species and present an
invaluable resource of genetic diversity readily accessible to plant breeders. For targeted
utilisation of PGR for the improvement of agronomically important traits and for conserving
diversity in natural and semi-natural grasslands, a detailed characterisation is indispensable.
Besides the phenotypic characterisation based on agronomically important traits such as
flowering time, growth habit or disease resistance, molecular genetic tools offer additional
means to efficiently characterise forage crop PGR. Such tools have been successfully used to
demonstrate that wild red clover populations most likely were introduced into Europe
independently of the introduction of cultivated forms. For species such as meadow fescue or
Italian ryegrass, natural, semi-natural and cultivated forms appear to have co-evolved in their
respective areas of cultivation. Permanent grasslands not only provide valuable habitats for in
situ conservation of PGR, they may also harbour ecotype populations which outperform
cultivars in terms of dry matter yield or disease resistance.

Grass biomethane: A sustainable alternative industry for grassland
Singh A.1,2, Korres N.E.1,2 and Murphy J.D.1,2
1
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University College Cork, Cork, Ireland
2
Biofuels Research Group, Environmental Research Institute, University College Cork, Cork,
Ireland
Corresponding author: jerry.murphy@ucc.ie
The food fuel debate has lead to a negative perception of biofuels. This influenced EU policy
in that targets for biofuels have been replaced with targets for renewable energy in transport.
Furthermore, the Renewable Energy Directive states that a biofuel must reduce the
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of the fossil fuel replaced by 60% (post 2017) if the fuel is
to be classed as a biofuel for the purposes of the 2020 target of 10% renewable energy in
transport. Grass is a low energy-input crop which does not require annual ploughing; because
of this biomethane (renewable natural gas) produced from grass has a superior energy balance
to indigenous liquid biofuel systems and comparable to tropical biofuel systems. The use of
grasslands for biofuel is encouraged by Cross Compliance Regulations requiring the ratio of
permanent pasture to arable land to remain constant. Grasslands are also known to act as
significant carbon sinks and, as such, ploughing grassland to produce biofuel crops does not
lead to a sustainable biofuel. Proposed reductions in the cattle herd will free grass for
biomethane production. Grass biomethane may readily effect a 67% reduction in GHG
emissions leading to a sustainable biofuel.
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Session 2.1 Grassland systems and technology
Dry matter and protein yields of red clover, Italian ryegrass and their
mixtures
Alibegovic-Grbic S., Bezdrob M. and Civic H.
Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences, University of Sarajevo, Zmaja od Bosne 8. Bosnia
and Herzegovina
Corresponding author: s.alibegovic-grbic@ppf.unsa.ba
Red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) is very important legume in Bosnia and Herzegovina, in
terms of its good adaptation to a wide range of soil conditions, its high yield potential and its
good nutritional value. It is usually sown in mixtures with Italian ryegrass (Lolium
multiflorum Lam.) in order to facilitate its management and to reduce problems associated
with animal nutrition or to acid soils. Lastly, it contributes to healthier environment and is
very useful in organic farming.
An experiment was established in order to determine dry matter (DM) and protein yields of
red clover and Italian rygrass in pure stands, and in mixtures with three different proportions.
Small rates of mineral nitrogen (30 kg ha -1) were also tested.
Results of this study indicated that a small rate of nitrogen affected positively both DM and
protein yields. Effect of nitrogen was higher in pure stands for both species than that in
mixtures. Two years DM yield for red clover in pure stand (34.4 t ha -1) was similar to that of
the mixtures (33.3 and 31.6 t ha -1) with the proportion of red clover up to 50%, while DM
yield of Italian ryegrass was only 19.0 t ha -1. Differences for protein yield were even higher.

Analysis of hyperspectral data to estimate forage quality in legume-grass
mixtures
Biewer S.1, Fricke T.2 and Wachendorf M.2
1
Landesbetrieb Landwirtschaft Hessen, D- 34117 Kassel, Germany
²Dept. of Grassland Science and Renewable Plant Resources University of Kassel, D-37213
Witzenhausen, Germany
Corresponding author: sonja.biewer@llh.hessen.de
This study was undertaken to explore the potential of field spectral measurements for a nondestructive prediction of metabolisable energy (ME), ash content, crude protein (CP), and
acid detergent fibre (ADF) of legume-grass mixtures. A population of 200 legume-grass
swards [Lolium perenne (L.), Trifolium repens (L.), Trifolium pratense (L.)] representing a
wide range of legume proportions (0 to 100% of dry matter), and growth stages (beginning of
tillering to end of flowering) were used in this investigation. One day before harvesting the
reflection of incident light on the swards was measured with a spectrometer (FieldSpec,
Analytical Spectral Devices) in the range 350-2500 nm. For further data processing, modified
partial least square regressions (MPLS) were calculated and related to the forage quality
variables of each sward. The results show high prediction accuracy for all quality variables
(0.70≤R²≤0.83). Even with a reduced spectral data set (630 to 1000 nm), estimates of MPLS
models are still acceptable for forage ash (0.62≤R²≤0.78) and CP (0.83≤R²≤0.86), a finding,
which could facilitate an application of field spectroscopy in practice.
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Modelling ammonia emissions after field application of biogas slurries on
grassland sites
Pacholski A., Gericke D., Ni K. and Kage H.
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding, Department of Agronomy and Crop Science,
Christian-Albrechts-University at Kiel, Hermann-Rodewald-Str. 9, 24108 Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: Pacholski@pflanzenbau.uni-kiel.de
In Germany the production of biogas from energy cropping systems is in the focus of the bioenergy strategy for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. In particular, at typical sites for
grassland and fodder production, e.g. the coastal regions in Northern Germany, grasses have
the potential to serve as an alternative to maize as the predominant biogas crop. Ammonia
emissions are unavoidable in these systems as biogas residues have to be stored and are retransferred to the field as N-fertilizers. For scenario analysis and regionalisation, model
approaches for NH3 emissions after field applications of biogas slurries are of particular
interest. In this study, one dynamic and one empirical model approach for the calculation of
NH3 losses from grasses and other energy crops after application of biogas slurries were
developed and tested. With respect to validation data the models showed a quantitative
accuracy of cumulated NH3-N losses of between 2 and 4 kg ha-1 which is in the range of the
accuracy of commonly used measurement methods.

Influence of cutting date and pre-conditioning on the energy production
from grassland through the integrated generation of solid fuel and biogas
from biomass (IFBB)
Richter F., Fricke T. and Wachendorf M.
Department of Grassland Science and Renewable Plant Resources, University of Kassel,
Steinstr. 19, 37213 Witzenhausen, Germany
Corresponding author: frichter@uni-kassel.de
A novel procedure, the integrated generation of solid fuel and biogas from biomass (IFBB), is
suggested to improve the conversion of biomass from permanent grasslands into energy. The
objective of this project was to determine the influence of cutting date and pre-conditioning of
the biomass on the net energy yield of IFBB in comparison with anaerobic digestion of
whole-crop silage (WCD) and combustion of hay (CH). Biomass samples were taken from a
permanent lowland grassland (Arrhenaterion) on eight consecutive cutting dates between 27
April and 21 June 2007, ensiled for three months and subjected to a hydrothermal
conditioning at different temperatures (10, 30, 50, 70 and 90 °C), followed by a mechanical
separation into a press fluid and a press cake. Net energy yields based on methane yields and
heating values were higher in CH and lower in WCD compared with IFBB. Highest net
energy yield of the IFBB process (9.31 MWh ha-1) was obtained with biomass cut on 31 May
and a conditioning temperature of 50 °C. Energy production from press fluids (electricity and
heat as proportion of gross energy yield) showed a significant relationship (R2 = 0.81, P <
0.001) to the dry matter concentration in the silage and to the conditioning temperature.
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Microwave for dock control on grassland
Latsch R. and Sauter J.
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon Research Station ART, CH-8356 Ettenhausen, Switzerland
Corresponding author: roy.latsch@art.admin.ch
Experiments with microwave technology were carried out in order to provide an alternative
method of controlling dock weed on grassland. Two microwave devices of 4.8 kW and 18 kW
were therefore tested under different site and weather conditions. The microwaves were
applied to heat the extremely regenerative dock roots to their physiological collapse. Time
series were used to obtain optimum treatment times for a minimum plant dying rate of 80%;
therefore, four different trial varieties were chosen. In general, microwave technology is
suitable for the treatment of dock plants and to prevent re-sprouting. The optimum heating
time with an 18 kW microwave device is 28 s, which means 0.09 l diesel per plant. The
required length of all treatment variants, and hence the amount of energy to be applied, were
shown to be high.

Grassland yield response to knife/tine slurry injection equipment – benefit
or crop damage?
Halling M.A.1 and Rodhe L.2
1
Department of Crop Production Ecology, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Box
7043, SE 75007 Uppsala, Sweden.
2
JTI – Swedish Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Engineering, Box 7033, SE 75007
Uppsala, Sweden.
Corresponding author: Magnus.Halling@vpe.slu.se
Slurry injection into grassland has advantages over slurry spreading as it decreases ammonia
losses and odour and improves forage hygiene. However, injection may harm grassland
plants, although similar knife-based equipment is used on lawns to stimulate growth.
In split-split-plot field experiments, four different types of knife/tine equipment were tested
on three different grassland swards (monocultures of red clover, perennial ryegrass, red
fescue), with or without added nitrogen. In two separate experiments, the injection treatments
were applied in spring (late April) or after the first cut in mid-June. Different methods were
used to measure crop damage during growth in order to predict yield decreases due to
knife/tine damage, but not all results are presented here. Statistical analyses of total dry matter
yields determined in three cuts per year showed significant differences between knife/injector
tine treatments and the control. During the first year, sward yield decreased by 1-8% in the
treatments with knives/injector tines compared with no knives/injector tines, whereas during
the second year the yield decrease was 3-9%. All techniques had the same effect on all
grassland species, with or without added mineral nitrogen. The least reduction in yields was
obtained with vertical cut or angled disc injection applied in mid-June.
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Better grazing opportunities with a mobile milking robot
Haan M.H.A. de, Philipsen A.P., Van den Pol-van Dasselaar A., Holshof G., Lenssinck F.A.J.
and Koning C.J.A.M. de
Wageningen UR Livestock Research, P.O. Box 65, 8200 AB Lelystad, the Netherlands
Corresponding author: michel.dehaan@wur.nl
Although grazing of dairy cows is very common in the Netherlands, the number of grazing
cows is decreasing. Mobile milking robots might support grazing, in particular in situations of
large herds, in remote grassland areas and in extensive natural grasslands. In the Netherlands,
a stand-alone mobile milking robot has been developed using caterpillar tracks. Every day,
this milking robot moves to a new part of the pasture and every two days concentrates, fuel,
water and milk are separately transported from and to the mobile milking robot. The system
was tested in the 2008 grazing season using a herd of 35 dairy cows. During the 2009 grazing
season the project was scaled up to a herd of 60 cows on an area of 20 ha peat soil. In 2009 a
strip grazing system with controlled as well as free cow traffic was used in order to increase
the visit and milking frequency. The mobile milking robot was capable of managing a 60-cow
herd grazing 24 hours while producing a rolling milk average of 7500 kg cow-1 yr-1. The
challenge is to improve the milk yield per cow and year by increasing the milking frequency.

Slurry seeding in grassland in Norway
Nesheim L.
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research. Grassland and Landscape
Division, Kvithamar, N-7000 Stjørdal, Norway
Corresponding author: lars.nesheim@bioforsk.no
A method of mixing seeds of different crops and liquid animal manure is called slurry seeding
or wet seeding. The method is so far more used for seeding forage crops than for grasses and
clover. A Norwegian company has developed a system for adding and mixing seeds into
animal slurry at the liquid manure spreader. The seed-enriched slurry is either applied on the
surface by a trailing hose (band spreading) or injected in the soil. Thus, the process combines
manure application, seeding of forage or cover crops, and aeration tillage if the slurry is
injected. The method may also contribute to an increased sward age. During the last three
years the system of slurry seeding has been investigated at different sites in Norway, from dry
inland areas to coastal areas with a high annual precipitation. Slurry seeding by use of the
injector or the band spreader was compared to direct drilling of seeds only, and full
renovation of the swards including ploughing. Where the sward was killed by herbicides,
slurry seeding resulted in about the same DM yields and botanical composition as traditional
renovation. In the case of swards not destroyed by chemical treatment the results were more
variable, particularly at the first cut.
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Continuous and rotational grazing system with horses: effects on gorse
production understorey developed under Pinus radiata stand
Mosquera-Losada M.R.1, Mouhbi R.1, González-Hernández M.P.1, Boubaker A.2 and
Rigueiro-Rodríguez A.1
1
Crop Production Department. High Politechnic School. University of Santiago de
Compostela. Lugo Campus. 27002-Lugo
2
INAT. Tunis. Tunisa
Corresponding author: mrosa.mosquera.losada@usc.es
Grazing systems have different effects on understorey productivity and biodiversity, and these
effects should be evaluated to obtain better understorey management and sustainable
production systems. This experiment aimed to evaluate the effects of two different grazing
systems (continuous vs. rotational) on two different types of gorse understorey (Ulex
europaeus (European gorse) and Ulex gallii (Galician gorse)) in terms of productivity
(biomass and its fractions). The results of this study will promote more sustainable techniques
for rangeland management. Both continuous and rotational grazing systems on each
understorey are useful tools for reducing biomass and, therefore, fire risk, because gorse
biomass is the fuel that is fired. The rotational grazing system caused significant damage to
the European gorse shrub, limiting its recovery once grazing was stopped. In contrast, the
more intensive grazing of European gorse plants under rotational, rather than continuous
grazing, had a positive effect on the reduction of fire risk by decreasing the biomass. Under
the conditions of our study area, the decline was more noted under European gorse rotational
grazing system, but on the Galician gorse this decline was found under continuous grazing.

2.1.01 Productivity and yield quality of white clover-grass mixed swards
depending on cutting frequency
Adamovics A. and Adamovica O.
Latvia University of Agriculture, 2 Liela iela, LV 3001, Jelgava, Latvia.
Corresponding author: Aleksandrs.Adamovics@llu.lv
Field trials were carried out in 2005-2008 with the aim of studying continuous green forage
production from white clover-grass swards in the stage of intensive growth. The 16 mixed
binary swards were developed on silt loam cutanic luvisol and were fertilized with N 0, N
90(45+45), P 78 and K 90 kg ha-1. The binary swards were composed of white clover cv.
Rivendell and six perennial ryegrass, six Festulolium and four hybrid ryegrass cultivars.
Swards were cut two to four times during the growing season. The white clover Rivendell in
mixtures with grasses of various growth patterns provided continuous green forage production
during the whole summer season. The botanical composition and frequency of cutting
affected the average dry matter (DM) productivity of a sward (5.78 to 8.60 Mg ha-1). The ratio
of white clover, and the interaction between clover and different grass cultivars in clovergrass swards, determined the crude protein content in the total DM yield of each sward as
well as the CP content for each component in a sward. The average net energy of lactation
(NEL) content of DM of mixed stands was 5.76-5.88 MJ kg-1.
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2.1.02 Comparison of three traditional uses of forage production of
mountain meadows in western Azerbayjan, Iran
Akbarlou M., Mesdaghi M. and Sepehry A.
Department of Range Sciences, University of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources,
Gorgan, Iran.
Corresponding author: akbarlo@gmail.com
The world’s meadows are the most productive kind of rangelands. The development of
croplands and overgrazing has lead to a decline in diversity and reduced meadow areas. In
Iran, mountain meadows mostly occur in north-west of the country, especially in the Chaldran
areas. The people of Chaldran have different uses of mountain meadows which affects
directly the forage production. The objective of this research was to investigate the effects of
utilization methods on forage production of mountain meadows. To sample the study
locations in Chaldran based on the current traditional uses and the soil moisture percentages,
nine study units were selected and were randomly sampled by using 25×60 cm² plots. In each
location, production and soil characteristics were measured and analysed by using completely
randomized design with two factors of traditional uses and soil moisture regimes. The effects
of edaphically factors on traditional uses were analysed by using canonical correlation
analysis (CCA) as ordination technique. Significant differences were observed among
traditional uses in different soil moisture contents (P < 0.05). Therefore, the forage yield
increased with increasing soil moisture. There was a significant difference among application
of harvesting method so the forage production highly increased. The yield under direct
grazing method was less than the other traditional uses.

2.1.03 Pastures feeding value response to humic fertilizers
Klimas E. and Balezentiene L.
Lithuanian University of Agriculture (LUA), Studentų 11, LT-53361, Akademija, Kaunas
distr., Lithuania
Corresponding author: Ligita.Balezentiene@lzuu.lt
Humus content determines soil fertility and affects crop yield. Natural formation of humus is
important, but this is a long and slow process. This process could be improved by applying
different organic fertilizers. The humic fertilizer ‘Turbo Grass’ containing 9.7% of organic
acids was applied at different rates to improve the feeding value of grass on dairy farms. The
objective was to evaluate the impact of humic fertilizers (up to 32 l ha-1) on grass chemical
composition, yield, metabolisable energy, net energy (NEL) and digestibility of intensively
managed sown pastures in combination with different rates of mineral fertilization. Rates of
humic and complex fertilizers had different effects on recorded parameters.
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2.1.04 Soil fertility and forage yield in a maize-Italian ryegrass rotation
fertilized with pelletized broiler litter
Bande-Castro M.J.1,2, Gómez-Sánchez R.2, Sainz M.J.2 and López-Mosquera M.E.2
1
Centro de Investigacións Agrarias de Mabegondo, INGACAL, E-15080 A Coruña, Spain
2
Departamento de Producción Vegetal, Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, Campus
Universitario, 27002 Lugo, Spain
Corresponding author: mariabande@ciam.es
Effects of two rates of dried pelletized broiler litter on soil fertility characteristics and forage
production, as compared with conventional mineral fertilization, were studied in a rotation of
maize (Zea mays L.) and annual Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum L.). Forage yield of
Italian ryegrass and maize in both broiler litter treatments were similar to, or above, those
achieved with the conventional mineral fertilization, indicating a rapid mineralization and
subsequent plant availability of broiler litter N. Compared to the mineral fertilizer treatment,
application of dried pelletized broiler litter resulted in similar available P and higher soil K
and Mg contents. At the end of the rotation, the organic fertilizer also reduced soil acidity
compared with that of the mineral fertilizer and control treatments, thus improving the
availability of phosphorus for both forage crops.

2.1.05 Natural lucerne populations of Estonia: yielding ability, herbage
quality and prospective ways of use
Bender A. and Tamm S.
Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute, 48 309, Jõgeva, Estonia
Corresponding author: ants.bender@jpbi.ee
A plot trial was established in 2003 with seeds gathered in 2001–2002 from semi-natural
grasslands of Estonia in order to determine the yielding ability of lucerne populations and
their prospective uses. The total dry matter yields of one natural population exceeded the
standard variety by 6.0%, in the sowing year and in three harvest years. From a plant breeding
perspective this population is of interest. The remaining populations can be divided into two
groups based on their growth rhythm, DM and CP yield. These are: 1) modest regrowth,
predominantly yellow-flowered, spreading vegetatively by rhizomes, type Medicago falcata
L. (DM and CP yields accounted for 48.0–55.7% and 49.6–59.2% of these of the standard
variety, respectively) attracts attention as a source material for breeding specific varieties for
landscape management; 2) populations of M. media Pers. with yellow and variegated flowers
(range of DM and CP yields 65.8–92.0% and 64.5–86.2%, respectively). The seeds of these
populations can successfully be used for improvement of semi-natural grasslands.
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2.1.06 A preliminary study on new biodegradable films to cover silages
Borreani G.1, Chion A.R.1, Piano S.1, Ranghino F.2 and Tabacco E.1
1
Dep. Agronomia, Selvicoltura e Gestione del Territorio, University of Turin, Grugliasco,
Italy
2
Novamont S.p.A., Novara, Italy
Corresponding author: giorgio.borreani@unito.it
Two different silage cover films, one made of standard polyethylene (PE) and the other made
of Mater-Bi® biodegradable plastic (MB), with two different thicknesses (60 and 120 μm)
have been compared. A whole maize crop was chopped, treated with a mixture of
Lactobacillus plantarum, L. buchneri, and Enterococcus faecium, and ensiled in plastic bags
with four replications for each treatment. After 55 and 110 d of conservation, all the silages
were well fermented with no differences in fermentative and nutritional quality between the
treatments, and few differences in mould count and aerobic stability after 110 d of
conservation. These results showed the possibility of successfully developing a biodegradable
cover for silage for 4 months after ensiling.

2.1.07 Utilisation of clover-grass silage of different cutting dates for solid
fuel production
Bühle L., Richter F., Perbandt D., Stoll S. and Wachendorf M.
Department of Grassland Science and Renewable Plant Resources, University of Kassel,
Steinstr. 19, 37213 Witzenhausen, Germany
Corresponding author: buehle@uni-kassel.de
Clover-grass swards play a major role in crop rotations in organic farming systems due to
their ability to fix nitrogen. On farms without livestock, an efficient utilisation of clover-grass
swards is often not possible, and alternative applications with economic benefits are
warranted. This work is aimed at the assessment of energy recovery from clover-grass silages
by the integrated generation of solid fuel and biogas from biomass (IFBB), particularly the
consideration of nitrogen flows within the biomass conversion procedure. A clover-grass
sward was cut at four different dates in the spring of 2008 and the biomass was separated into
a liquid fraction for biogas production and a solid fraction for combustion. Methane yields of
420 - 500 normal litres (lN) per kg volatile solids (VS) were obtained by the liquids which
contained 0.69 of the initial nitrogen of the biomass if the harvest was at an early growth
stage, but only 0.35 if the harvest was delayed. The liquid, which also contains 0.78 - 0.92 of
the initial phosphorus and potassium, can be used as fertiliser. On the other hand, the
corresponding solid shows significantly reduced concentrations of elements detrimental for
combustion, such as potassium and chloride.
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2.1.08 PROGRASS – A mobile plant to produce solid fuel from grass
harvested in the NATURA grassland habitats
Bühle L.1, Donnison I.2, Heinsoo K.3, Südekum K.-H.4 and Wachendorf M.1
1
Department of Grassland Science and Renewable Plant Resources, University of Kassel,
Steinstrasse 19, 37213 Witzenhausen, Germany
2
Institute of Biological, Environmental and Rural Sciences, Aberystwyth University,
Gogerddan, Aberystwyth, SY23 3EB, UK
3
Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Estonian University of Life Sciences,
Riia 181, Tartu 51014, Estonia
4
Institute of Animal Science, University of Bonn, Endenicher Allee 15, 53115 Bonn, Germany
Corresponding author: buehle@uni-kassel.de
Species-rich grasslands are seriously threatened in many European countries. For the
conservation of these areas, nature protection agencies propose an extensive grassland
management with regular harvesting. However, the strongly lignified biomass has a low
nutritional value even for ruminants and, therefore, provides poor economic returns through
extensive grazing. Equally, there are technical constraints in energy recovery because of low
degradability in conventional biogas plants and of high mineral and nitrogen concentrations in
combustion systems. An innovative technical approach has been developed to produce solid
fuel with improved combustion characteristics through hydrothermal conditioning and
mechanical dehydration of the biomass (IFBB – integrated generation of solid fuel and biogas
from biomass). Within the European wide PROGRASS project, the feasibility of this
bioenergy system will be demonstrated and investigated on a pilot-plant scale. The mobile
prototype will be operated in Germany, Wales and Estonia where six representative
experimental areas per country have been chosen. In addition to technical considerations, the
project comprises investigations on grassland biodiversity, economics and life cycle
assessment. This paper reports the first results obtained for the productivity of the grasslands
and a technical description of the prototype.

2.1.09 White clover effect on yield and quality of a Lolium perenne sward
under cutting conditions
De Vliegher A.
Institute for Agricultural and Fisheries Research (ILVO), BE-9820 Merelbeke, Belgium
Corresponding author: alex.devliegher@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
In this experiment, we compared perennial ryegrass (PRG, Lolium perenne L.) with and
without white clover (WC), under cutting conditions and under the maximum fertiliser rates
stated in the Flemish decree on fertilisation. The experiment started in 2007 on a sandy loam
soil (Merelbeke) and the results after two years are presented here. In this management regime
with a annual total N fertilisation between 170 Nslurry + 100 Nmineral and 250 Nslurry + 180
Nmineral, the presence of white clover stimulated dry matter and crude protein production and
forage quality of a PRG sward significantly in 2008. A higher crude protein content resulted
in significantly higher level of true protein digested in the small intestine and in a nonsignificant higher level of degradable protein. In 2007 only a significant increase in crude
protein content was measured. Leachable N-residue in the soil was low for a PRG-WC sward,
but it was significantly higher than the PRG sward.
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2.1.10 Crop-livestock system: Influence of different sward heights in cattle
performance
Carvalho P. C. de F.1,Wesp C. de L.1, Conte O.2, Machado A. P.2, Oliveira E. V.2, Bremm C.1
1
Departament of Forage Plants and Agrometeorology, Federal University of Rio Grande do
Sul (UFRGS), CH-15100 Porto Alegre, Brazil
2
Departament of Soil Science, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS), CH-15100
Porto Alegre, Brazil
Corresponding author: cristianewesp@yahoo.com.br
The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of different sward heights on cattle
performance in a crop-livestock system. The study was conducted in a crop-livestock system
in Tupancireta, Rio Grande do Sul, from May to November 2008. A forage mixture of oats
(Avena strigosa Schreb.) and annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam) was cultivated in the
winter before soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) cultivation. A group of crossbred steers,
mean age of 10 months and mean initial weight of 202 ± 1.73 kg, was distributed in a
randomized block design with three replications. The experimental area was adjusted in
relation to the stocking rate required to achieve and maintain sward heights of 10, 20, 30 and
40 cm. The individual performance of steers was less in pastures with sward heights of 10 cm.
The sward heights of 10 and 20 cm resulted in higher live weight gains per hectare (LWG)
than the 30 and 40 cm sward heights, with linear regression of this variable as the sward
height was increased.

2.1.11 Grazing with a mobile milking robot
Dufrasne I., Robaye V., Istasse L. and Hornick J. L.
Nutrition Unit, Veterinary Medecine Faculty, Liège University, B-4000 Liège, Belgium
Corresponding author: Isabelle.Dufrasne@ulg.ac.be
The size of dairy cow herds in Europe is increasing. Farmers have to manage larger herds but
want, at the same time, to benefit from a normal social life. So, the milking robot can bring
solutions. Its use can reduce physical labour and allow flexibility. During the past 10 years,
the number of milking robots has been increased in Europe. In farm practice, this technology
has resulted in a reduction in the amount of grazing, even though grazing appears as a natural
practice which is appreciated by the consumers. At the experimental farm of the University of
Liège we are developing the concept of a mobile milking robot in collaboration with a private
company. This prototype will allow cows to graze and could be moved to different locations
on pastures during the grazing season. The prototype will be used indoors during the end of
the winter season and will be moved outdoor during the 2010 grazing season. The feasibility
of this prototype has to be tested in the field. Milk production and quality, the number of
visits and the grazing parameters will be recorded. Different equipments in view to attract the
cows to the robot as the presence of a cow brush, the location of the drinking point, will be
compared. The behaviour of animals will be also assessed.
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2.1.12 Fermentation residues of biogas co-fermentation and their effects on
grassland
Elsaesser M.
Agricultural Centre for Cattle Production, Grassland Management, Dairy Management, Wild
Deer Biology and Fisheries, Baden-Wuerttemberg (LAZBW), D - 88326 Aulendorf, Germany
Corresponding author: Martin.Elsaesser@lvvg.bwl.de
Fermentation of grass and maize as co-ferments with cattle slurry is common in BadenWuerttemberg (Southern Germany), where more than 600 biogas plants for bioenergy
production are installed. The effects of biogas fermentation residues of different origins as
fertilizers on grassland have not yet been investigated, particularly in the context of the
amount of nutrients permitted by the EU Nitrates Directive. LAZBW tests the effects of two
different biogas slurries on yield and botanical composition of permanent grassland at two
different locations with eleven treatments and four replications. Slurry 1 is half and half
coferment and cattle slurry, Slurry 2 is from pure co-fermentation of maize and grass. The
treatments differ in the amount of slurry, the number and time of application and the
supplementation of mineral N, P and K. The preliminary results show that not only different
nutrient contents of the substrates, but that also various effects on grassland and higher DM
yields by additional fertilization of mineral nutrients. The date of additional mineral nitrogen
application had no significant effect. N-removal with grassland biomass ranged from 250 kg
ha-1 to a maximum of 420 kg ha-1. The botanical composition of the grassland swards changed
due to different fertilisation.

2.1.13 Forage yield and N2 fixation of Trifolium alexandrinum in pure stand
and in mixture with Lolium multiflorum
Giambalvo D., Amato G., Di Miceli G., Frenda A.S., Ruisi P. and Stringi L.
Dipartimento di Agronomia Ambientale e Territoriale, Università di Palermo, Viale delle
Scienze, 90128 Palermo, Italy
Corresponding author: giardo@unipa.it
The efficiency of grass-legume intercrop systems is affected by various agronomic factors
such as crop density, plant spacing and arrangement that may alter the competitive
relationships between component crops. The aim of this study was to evaluate yield, N
concentration, and symbiotic N2 fixation of berseem clover (Trifolium alexandrinum L.)
grown in pure stand or in mixture with annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam) either in
alternating rows or in the same row. The experiment was conducted in two consecutive
growing seasons in a semi-arid Mediterranean environment (Sicily, Italy). Dry matter (DM)
yields were similar in the mixed stands and in the berseem pure stand; the annual ryegrass
pure stand produced the lowest yields. Plant arrangement did not significantly affect the yield
of the mixtures, but it did influence the proportion of the two components. Intercropped
berseem had a significantly higher percentage of N derived from the atmosphere than the
monocropped berseem, but no differences were observed by plant arrangement. The apparent
transfer of fixed N from berseem to ryegrass was not detected in any arrangement treatment.
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2.1.14 Effect of different methods of sward renovation on selected physical
and chemical soil properties
Zając M.1, Spychalski W.2 and Goliński P.1
Poznań University of Life Sciences (PULS), 1Department of Grassland and Natural
Landscape Sciences, 2Department of Soil Sciences, Wojska Polskiego 38/42, 60-627 Poznań,
Poland
Corresponding author: pgolinsk@up.poznan.pl
In permanent grassland renovation, the productivity, quality and ecological aspects (N and C
cycles and soil quality dynamics) should be taken into consideration. During 2006-2008 an
experiment was carried out with the aim of evaluating the effect of different renovation
methods (old sward preparation by low cutting at a height of 3 cm and overdrilling, soil
preparation by rototiller and overdrilling, spraying with glyphosate and direct drilling,
ploughing and reseeding) on the selected physical and chemical properties of a soil of organic
origin (Histosol). The following parameters were determined: soil moisture, bulk density,
porosity, capillary water capacity, specific conductivity, content of N-NO3-, P-PO4-3, K+ in
soil solution. Sward renovation methods significantly influenced physical and chemical
properties of the soil. The observed effects were different in successive years after renovation.
It is concluded that overdrilling and direct drilling are pro-ecological forms of grassland
renovation on organic soils.

2.1.15 Biogas-Expert: grassland methane yield and short-term N efficiency
of biogas residues
Wienforth B.1, Herrmann A.2, Sieling K.1, Ohl S.3, Hartung E.3, Taube F.2 and Kage H.1
Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, 24118 Kiel, Germany
1
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Agronomy and Crop Science
2
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Grass and Forage Science/Organic
Agriculture
3
Institute of Agricultural Engineering
Corresponding author: aherrmann@email.uni-kiel.de
Biogas production has expanded substantially in Germany - often in areas, where intensive
livestock production is located, and large organic nutrient amounts are available. A field study
was conducted to investigate the short-term N efficiency of different fertiliser types (mineral,
biogas residue, cattle slurry) applied to grassland. Fertiliser type significantly influenced
annual dry matter and methane yield, mainly explained by the NH4-N ratio. With respect to
Relative N Fertiliser Value, differences between fertiliser types were pronounced only in the
low N input range, where biogas residue showed a higher N availability than cattle slurry.
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2.1.16 Using digital image analysis to estimate legume contents in legumegrass swards
Himstedt M., Fricke T. and Wachendorf M.
University of Kassel, Department of Grassland Science and Renewable Plant Resources,
37213 Witzenhausen, Germany
Corresponding author: mwach@uni-kassel.de
An efficient and accurate detection of legume dry matter (DM) contribution in legume-grass
mixtures is of great importance for a targeted management of legume-based swards. Digital
image analysis (DIA) procedure was recently introduced to estimate legume contents in
legume-grass swards based on greyscale pictures of swards. DIA was identified as a
promising tool to estimate legume contributions (% of DM) with R2 0.87, 0.85 and 0.79 for
red clover (Trifolium pratense L.), white clover (T. repens L.) and lucerne (Medicago sativa
L.), respectively. The present paper describes a DIA procedure that improved classification
accuracy by inclusion of colour information and the use of an improved algorithm for the
relationship between legume coverage (% area) and legume contribution (% of DM). With
this approach the estimation of legume contribution (% of DM) in legume-grass mixtures was
significantly enhanced.

2.1.17 Grassland potassium balance in a pot experiment using soils with
different management histories
Seidel M.1,3, Kayser M.2, Moir J.L.3 and Isselstein J.4
1
Department of Forest and Soil Science, BOKU Vienna, AT-1180 Vienna, Austria
2
Department of Crop Sciences, Location Vechta, Georg-August-University, Universitätsstraße
7, 49377 Vechta, Germany
3
Department of Soil and Physical Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Lincoln
University, Christchurch, New Zealand
4
Department of Crop Sciences, Grassland Science, Georg-August-University, Von-SieboldStraße 8, D-37075 Göttingen, Germany
Corresponding author: Manfred.Kayser@agr.uni-goettingen.de
Potassium (K) management is important in grassland systems, especially in dairy farming.
The interactions of potassium with other nutrients, such as magnesium (Mg), and enhanced
potassium levels can have impacts on yields, product quality and on metabolic health issues
of dairy cattle. A deeper understanding of potassium cycling is thus necessary for sustainable
management. We used four sandy soils of similar genesis but with contrasting concentrations
of available K and combined these with different levels of mineral K fertilisation in a
glasshouse pot trial. A mass balance approach was used to examine soil K history and
treatment fertiliser K effects on plant K and Mg uptake. The duration of the experiment was 5
months, growing Italian Ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lamark). Potassium concentrations in
shoots were relatively high and were influenced by initial soil K and K input. Magnesium
concentrations decreased the most in the soil with the lowest initial K and with increasing K
input. Uptake of K by shoots and retention in soil were the main sinks for input K. The shortterm reaction of the plant-available soil K pool seemed to be very dynamic but limited for
soils with high initial K.
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2.1.18 The intensity of grassland management on farms in the north-eastern
part of Lublin province
Jankowski K., Jodełka J., Kolczarek J. and Sosnowski J.
University of Podlasie, Grassland Department, 08 – 110 Siedlce, Poland
Corresponding author: laki@ap.siedlce.pl
The aim of this work is to demonstrate how the production potential of grassland agrees with
the strategy of the CAP (Common Agricultural Policy) with regard to commodity milk
production. The study involved studying a sample of 1656 randomly selected farms from the
north-eastern part of Lublin province that had breeding dairy cattle. In the studied farms, the
contribution of grasslands in the structure of agricultural lands was significantly higher than
the average in the region and in the country. The largest research group accounted 49.5% of
farms and they produced 20-50 thousand l of milk, had an average area of 21.23 ha and kept
an average 9.8 cows. A large share of permanent grassland in the structure of agricultural
lands, and a high stocking density per 100 ha of grasslands in north-eastern Lublin province,
indicate a change in direction of grassland management from ‘existing’ to ‘integrated’.

2.1.19 Formation of hayland productivity and hay quality in the forest
steppe of Ukraine depending on the methods of fertilization of perennial
grasses
Kovtun K.1, Petrychenko V.2, Veklenko Y.2, Dutka G.3, Senyk I.3 and Mazur V.1
Vinnytsia National Agrarian University (VNAU), Vinnytsia, Ukraine
2
Feed Research Institute of the Ukrainian Academy of Agrarian Sciences (FRI UAAS),
Vinnytsia, Ukraine
3
Ternopil Institute of Agroindustrial Production (TIAP), Ternopil, Ukraine
Corresponding author: veklenko@inbox.vn.ua

1

Supplies of nutrients and moisture favourable for growth are important for the productivity of
haylands, and for obtaining high-quality forage material. Except for the use of the cheapest
renewable resources, mainly in the form of symbiotic legume-N, and surface application of
elements in the form of traditional mineral fertilizers, in the nutrition of haycrop legume-grass
stands a significant role is played by microelements. Among the types and forms of microfertilizers available in agriculture, water-soluble complex fertilizers with a balanced content
of macro- and microelements on a chelate basis, which are non-toxic and completely available
to plants, are of great interest for the production of ecologically safe and high quality fodders
from haylands. Research carried out on dark-grey podzol soils of the forest steppe of Ukraine
has studied the influence of outside root nutrition with phosphorus-potassium fertilizers
(P90K90), full mineral fertilizer (N90P90K90), outside root nutrition with water-soluble complex
Kristalon,™ and their combination, on the indices of productivity of legume-grass stands and
chemical composition of hay. The most effective fertilization of a grass-legume mixture of
Phleum pratensis L.), Festuca orientalis, Trifolium pratense L. and Lotus corniculatus L.
under three cuts during the vegetation period was determined. This was a complex supply
with macro- and microelements combining surface application of starting doses of mineral
nitrogen (N30) with the outside root nutrition with Kristalon™ (4 kg ha-1) under each hay-crop
against a background of 90 kg ha-1 of nutrient elements of phosphorus-potassium fertilizers
applied as a reserve before the beginning of the grass vegetation season.
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2.1.20 Effects of Trifolium incarnatum proportion in binary mixtures with
Lolium multiflorum on the soil Nmin content and the amount of symbiotically
fixed N
Kramberger B.1, Gselman A.1 and Podvrsnik M.1
1
University of Maribor, Faculty of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Pivola 10, 2311 Hoče,
Maribor, Slovenia
Corresponding author: branko.kramberger@uni-mb.si
Wwinter cover crops have gained importance in sustainable farming because they accumulate
N in organic matter. Aiming to find a compromise between the efficiency of Trifolium
incarnatum L. and Lolium multiflorum Lam. in decreasing soil Nmin content and the efficiency
of T. incarnatum in N fixation, a field experiment (designed as randomized complete blocks
with eight replications) was carried out in eastern Slovenia in 2008-2009. T. incarnatum and
L. multiflorum were sown in late August 2008 in pure stands in binary mixtures. Control
treatment was without cover crop (bare fallow). At the end of April 2009, the contents of soil
Nmin under T. incarnatum and mixtures with a high proportion of T. incarnatum were
statistically at the same level as the control treatment, but significantly higher were the Nmin
contents under L. multiflorum in a pure stand and under mixtures with a low proportion of T.
incarnatum. The calculated amount of symbiotically fixed N was highest under T. incarnatum
in the pure stand and decreased with decreasing proportion of T. incarnatum in binary
mixtures. Because of the positive relationship between soil Nmin content and symbiotically
fixed N, the results do not allow the overall advantage of any of treatment to be clearly stated.

2.1.21 Use of portable NIRS equipment in field conditions to determine the
nutritional value of mountain pastures
Mendarte S., Ibarra A., Garbisu C., Besga G. and Albizu I.
Department of Ecosystems, NEIKER-Tecnalia, Basque Institute of Agricultural Research and
Development, Berreaga 1, E-48160 Derio, Spain
Corresponding author: smendarte@neiker.net
The main objective of the current study was to obtain, by means of using portable NIRS
equipment under field conditions, NIRS calibrations useful to determine the nutritional value
of mountain pastures in the Basque Country (northern Spain). To this aim, NIRS spectral data
were acquired in situ on grass samples (without cutting the grass) from a Basque pastoral
agroecosystem. Afterwards, the grass was cut and immediately taken to the laboratory, where
spectral data were acquired on the freshly cut grass. Grass samples were collected in a
spatially homogeneous area in order to avoid the spatial heterogeneity caused by slope,
aspect, vegetation, etc. Grass samples were taken in May and October 2008 (at the beginning
and at the end of the grazing season) so that part of the temporal heterogeneity typical of these
mountain pastures was considered. Nutritional parameters of pasture, such as dry matter and
crude protein, were determined in the grass samples. Nitrogen was determined by the
Kjeldahl method and thus crude protein calculated. GRAMS AI Chemometrics software was
used to search for correlations between analytical data and NIRS spectral data. NIRS
calibrations for freshly cut samples for dry matter (R2 = 0.89, SECV = 0.35) and crude protein
were obtained (R2 = 0.63, SECV = 1.03). NIRS calibrations can be of great use for local
decision-takers involved in the sustainable management and conservation of these Basque
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mountain pastures. Portable NIRS technology offers great potential for the fast acquisition of
accurate data on nutritional quality of mountain pastures.

2.1.22 Dairy soiled water as an organic fertilizer for perennial ryegrass
pasture
Minogue D.1, 2, Murphy P.1, French P.1, Coughlan F.1 and Bolger T.2
1
Teagasc, Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Co. Cork.
2
School of Agriculture, Food Science & Veterinary UCD, Belfield, Dublin 4.
Corresponding author: Denis.Minogue@teagasc.ie
Soiled water is produced through the washing-down of milking parlours and holding areas. It
contains significant quantities of nutrients (N, P, K) that are potentially available to plants.
Substitution of soiled water for inorganic fertilizer N may help achieve both these goals. A
field plot experiment was carried out to assess the fertilizer potential of soiled water when
applied to grassland. Treatments included a control, soiled water and inorganic fertilizer N
application at three rates (15, 22 and 30 kg ha-1). Treatments were applied every 6 weeks on
fresh plots and were carried out over 1 year. Soiled water application significantly increased
yields at 8 weeks and there were no significant differences between soiled water and chemical
fertilizer yields at any of the application rates. Fertiliser replacement values of 60-93% were
found, suggesting that land application of soiled water has potential to decrease inorganic
fertiliser use. The effectiveness of soiled water as a fertiliser varied through the year with
significant yield responses from March to September. Results indicate that soiled water has
potential as a fertiliser but management should account for the seasonality in yield response to
application.

2.1.23 Fertilisation with different types of sewage sludge on pasture
production and protein concentration in a silvopastoral system developed
under Fraxinus excelsior L.
Mosquera-Losada M.R.1, Ferreiro-Domínguez N.1 and Rigueiro-Rodríguez A.1
1
Crop Production Departament. Escuela Politécnica superior. Universidad de Santiago de
Compostela. 27002-Lugo.
Corresponding author: mrosa.mosquera.losada@usc.es
The use of sewage sludge as fertilizer on grasslands is an adequate and suitable way to
improve pasture production and to recycle the nutrients of this residue. Sewage sludge should
be stabilised before using as fertilizer. The stabilisation process could cause differences in the
mineralisation rates and therefore in the fertiliser efficiency. The aim of this study was to
evaluate the effects of municipal sewage sludge stabilised using anaerobic digestion,
composting and pelletisation on pasture production, and on concentration of crude protein in
pasture compared with control treatments (mineral and no fertilisation) in a silvopastoral
system established under Fraxinus excelsior L. (ash) and a sown sward with Dactylis
glomerata L. (cocksfoot), Lolium perenne L. (ryegrass) and Trifolium repens L. (clover) in
Galicia (Spain). The results showed that pelletised sewage sludge increased the pasture
production and the concentration of crude protein in pasture. Moreover, the proportion of
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water in pelletised sludge was lower than in anaerobic sludge and composted sludge, which
reduces application and storage costs.

2.1.24 Liming and sewage sludge influence on Ca soil and understorey
development in reforested Pinus radiata D. Don plantations
Rigueiro-Rodríguez A., Cuiña-Cotarelo R. and Mosquera-Losada M.R.
Departamento de Producción Vegetal, Escuela Politécnica Superior, Universidad de
Santiago de Compostela, 27002- Lugo
Corresponding authors: mrosa.mosquera.losada@usc.es, antonio.rigueiro@usc.es
The acidity of Galician natural soils is very high due to the type of rock and high annual
precipitation. Therefore, it is advisable to carry out liming and fertilization to improve soil
fertility and vegetation productivity. The result of these management practices could be
modified depending on the date of application. The objective of the study was to evaluate the
effects of liming and of three sewage sludge doses applied at different dates on Ca evolution
(soil and pasture), in a silvopastoral system established on a very acid soil with Pinus radiata
D. Don, and after a pasture was sown. The different results show that the application of lime
and doses of sewage sludge increased the Ca concentration in the soil and in the pasture.
However, late fertilization and high dose of sewage sludge added in April reduced the
concentration of calcium in the pasture.

2.1.25 Impact of different levels of inorganic and organic fertilizers on
sward production
Rigueiro-Rodríguez A., García-Fernández M. and Mosquera-Losada M.R.
Crop Production Department, Escuela Politécnica Superior, Universidad de Santiago de
Compostela, 27002. Lugo, Spain
Corresponding author: mrosa.mosquera.losada@usc.es
Rational use of sewage sludge as fertilizer is highly relevant for Europe, since the production
of this residue has increased in the last years due to the implementation of the European
directive 91/271/CEE. Moreover, increased fertilizer prices in recent years made the recycling
of this residue even more important for farmers to reduce production costs. However, both the
slow rate of sludge incorporation at the start of the year and the low proportion of potassium
in the sludge may cause unbalanced fertilizer inputs. The objective of this experiment was to
evaluate the effect of different sewage sludge doses, combined or not, with nitrogen and K,
and two varieties of cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L. Artabro and Cambria) on forage
biomass production and effect of this residue. If low doses of sewage sludge were applied
complementary inputs of N and K were needed to supply N pasture needs at the start of the
year, thereby enhancing pasture production. However, medium and high doses of sewage
sludge enable adequate pasture production without inorganic complementation. Sward
production in the third harvest was lower than at others because of low summer rainfall.
Biomass production with variety Artabro was lower than Cambria during spring and autumn.
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2.1.26 The organic-mineral fertilization of a Festuca rubra L. grassland for
eight years
Păcurar F., Rotar I., Gârda N. and Morea A.
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine (USAMV) Cluj-Napoca, 400372
Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Corresponding author: fpacurar@gmail.com
Organic-mineral fertilization could be a realistic method of management of the grasslands in
Romania while there is a strong decrease taking place in the number of animals. On the
grasslands in the Apuseni Mountains this type of management is not yet being practised, but it
could provide a chance to maintain the oligotrophic grasslands in the mountainous landscape.
The combined and long effect of organic and mineral fertilizers upon the dry matter is already
understood, but the influence upon the phyto-diversity has been less studied. The objective of
this paper was a survey of the effect of application of organic and mineral fertilizers upon the
phyto-diversity of a meadow from the boreal floor. After an eight-year period, the
administration of mineral and organic fertilizers produces important changes at the
herbaceous canopy level. The floristic structure of the treated variants was noted, and certain
species were characteristic to each type of management. The floristic structure of the treated
variants was significantly correlated with the general cover, mineral and organic fertilization
and with the length of the period of fertilization. The administration of technical inputs
produces a considerable decrease in phyto-diversity, especially in the case of the variants
treated with larger quantities of fertilizers.

2.1.27 Effect of frost on regrowth ability and frost tolerance of rush (Juncus
spp.)
Folkestad J.1, Østrem L.1 and Netland J.2
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research (Bioforsk), 1Fureneset,
6967 Hellevik i Fjaler, Norway, 2Plant Health and Plant Protection, 1430 Ås, Norway
Corresponding author: liv.ostrem@bioforsk.no
Soft rush (Juncus effusus L.) and compact rush (J. conglomeratus L.) have spread
significantly in coastal parts of Norway during the past two decades, an increase that seems to
have coincided with an observed rise in winter temperatures. This study investigated the
effects of exposure to frost on plant regrowth of both species. Exposure to temperatures of −8
°C to −10 °C for more than 6 h resulted in significantly lower regrowth ability compared with
non-frozen controls. Regrowth was still observed after 72 h, but with significantly lower
regrowth ability for soft rush than for compact rush at 48 h and 72 h. These initial results
indicate that soft rush is more susceptible to frost than compact rush. However, the species
did not differ significantly in frost tolerance.
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2.1.28 Hyperspectral measurements in maize (Zea mays L.) for silage
Perbandt D., Fricke T. and Wachendorf M.
University of Kassel, Steinstr. 19, 37213 Witzenhausen, Germany;
Corresponding author: mwach@uni-kassel.de
In a 3-yr experiment nadir and off-nadir hyperspectral measurements were conducted inside
maize canopies. For off-nadir measurements different angle/height combinations were used to
cover the whole maize plant. In general, off-nadir angle/height combinations showed
improved prediction accuracies for dry matter yield (DM yield) and metabolisable energy
(ME) of the whole crop compared to nadir measurements, whereas results of nadir
measurements for crude protein (CP) could hardly be reached by off-nadir adjustments.

2.1.29 Effects of additional illumination under changing simulated sky
cover on field spectroscopic measurements in clover-grass swards
Perbandt D., Fricke T. and Wachendorf M.
University of Kassel, Steinstr. 19, 37213 Witzenhausen, Germany;
Corresponding author: mwach@uni-kassel.de
The paper presents results of a one-year field experiment in which spectral reflectance of a
binary legume-grass mixture was measured depending on the influence of an artificial lamp at
different simulated cloud stages. Artificial illumination led to spectral accentuation at defined
wavelengths due to the mixed energy provision from solar and artificial radiation.

2.1.30 Analysis of land utilisation by red deer in the Apennine Mountains
Crocetti C.1, Ponzetta M.P.1, Minder I.2, Messeri A.2, Cervasio F.2, Argenti G.3 and Maccelli
S.1
1
DiBA, Via delle Cascine 5, 50144 Firenze, Italy
2
CIRSeMAF, Via Maragliano 77, 50144 Firenze, Italy
3
DiPSA, P.le delle Cascine 18, 50144 Firenze, Italy
Corresponding author: mariapaola.ponzetta@unifi.it
Wild ungulates usually utilise for their activities wide ranges, constituted by different habitat
types such as woodland, grassland, unproductive surfaces and also suburban areas. The
knowledge of the home range extent and characteristics is important with regards to conflicts
with agriculture and forest management and useful for best management practices of wildlife.
We investigated the spatial behaviour and habitat use of 12 female red deer (Cervus elaphus)
in a protected area in central Italy from spring to autumn 2009. Animals were equipped with
GPS collars able to record locations (fix) taken once an hour. Seasonal home ranges were
generated for each hind in a GIS system. Home range sizes were highly variable between
individuals but generally consistent in time. Habitat composition within individual spring and
summer home ranges differed from overall availability, showing marked preference for
pastures and meadows. Moreover, within home ranges the animals used these open habitats
more than suggested by their availability in spring and autumn. Our results confirm the great
importance of pastures and meadows for red deer, especially in areas with a prevalence of
woods with low availability of undergrowth.
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2.1.31 Ammonia volatilization after application of biogas slurries in a
coastal marsh region of Northern Germany
Quakernack R.1, Techow A.2, Herrmann A.2, Taube F.2, Kage H.1 and Pacholski A.1
Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, D-24118 Kiel
1
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Agronomy and Crop Science
2
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Gras and Forage Science/Organic Agriculture
Corresponding author: quakernack@pflanzenbau.uni-kiel.de
Biogas production has increased rapidly in Germany, resulting in large amounts of biogas
slurries. Physico-chemical properties of biogas slurries differ from those of conventional
animal slurries. Due to this fact a field study has been established to determine ammonia
losses by volatilization after supply of biogas slurries in grassland. Perennial ryegrass (Lolium
perenne) was tested as an alternative to conventional biogas crops (silage maize, silage
cereals) in the marsh region of Schleswig-Holstein in Northern Germany. Yield was
determined under different N-fertilisation-levels of mineral fertiliser (CAN) and biogas slurry
applied by trail hoses. Ammonia losses are mainly influenced by climate conditions and were
investigated by a micrometeorological approach, backwards Lagrangian stochastic dispersion
method. Because of strong wind in the coastal region the major fraction of the ammonia
emissions were observed within the first 10 hours after application. The NH3-losses by
volatilization were higher than in other regions of Schleswig-Holstein and substantially
decreased yield of perennial ryegrass.

2.1.32 Changes in soil P status of grassland in the Netherlands between 1971
and 2009
Reijneveld J.A.1, Ehlert P.A.I.2, Schoumans O.F.2, Termorshuizen A.J1 and Oenema O.2
1
BLGG AgroXpertus, P.O. Box 115, NL-6860 AC Oosterbeek, The Netherlands
2
Wageningen UR, Alterra, P.O. Box 47, NL-6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Corresponding author: AR@Blgg.nl
In many EU countries, agricultural land has been heavily manured and/or fertilised in past
decades. Many of these lands now have high soil phosphorus (P) status and are characterised
as high risk areas for phosphorus (P) leaching. Here we report on regional and temporal
changes in the soil P status of grassland in the Netherlands, using a database with ~ 2 million
results of soil P determinations from farmers’ fields over the period 1970-2009. Mean soil Pstatus of grasslands remained rather constant during the period, but there are large differences
between regions and soil types. In general, soil P status increased in the order: loess soils <
clay soils < peat soils < sandy soils. Manure policy has put increasingly tight restrictions on P
application from 1984 onwards, but the effect on soil P status is not significant (P < 0.05) yet.
The relatively high soil P status of grasslands will have major implications for future livestock
farming and manure management in these areas, because P application limits will be
increasingly tightened to decrease the vulnerability of the soils to P leaching.
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2.1.33 A comparison of different conversion techniques for the production
of energy from permanent grasslands
Richter F. and Wachendorf M.
Department of Grassland Science and Renewable Plant Resources, University of Kassel,
Steinstraße 19, D-37213 Witzenhausen, Germany
Corresponding author: frichter@uni-kassel.de
The integrated generation of solid fuel and biogas from biomass (IFBB) is aimed at an
efficient conversion of biomass from semi-natural grassland into energy, which is otherwise
problematic with conventional conversion techniques (hay combustion, anaerobic digestion),
due to high contents of detrimental minerals and high contents of lignin. The objective of this
study was to compare various conversion techniques (anaerobic whole-crop digestion [WCD],
combustion of hay [CH] and IFBB) across a broad range of permanent grassland vegetations.
Biomass from nine different grassland swards was conserved as silage which was directly
used for WCD and separated according to the IFBB process into a press fluid for anaerobic
digestion and a press cake for combustion. The press fluids obtained higher specific methane
yields than the whole-crop silage. The press cakes showed significantly reduced
concentrations of elements detrimental for combustion as compared to CH. The energy
conversion efficiency of IFBB was higher compared to WCD and lower compared to CH.
Differences between grassland communities in IFBB were marginal.

2.1.34 Improvement of permanent grasslands in NE Romania
Samuil C., Vintu V., Iacob T. and Popovici I. C.
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Aleea M. Sadoveanu 3, Iasi,
Romania, 700490, www.univagro-iasi.ro
Corresponding author: csamuil@uaiasi.ro
The total pastoral area of Romania, about 4.9 million ha, of which 3.4 million ha is grassland
and 1.5 million ha is hay meadow, is an important source of fodder for feeding livestock. This
experience was carried out on a degraded pastureland with Festuca valesiaca L, 120 m a.s.l.,
in the forest-steppe zone. In the experiment we investigated the influence of organic and
mineral fertilizers, applied at rates of 10-40 Mg ha-1 on the background of N50-100 kg ha-1
P36-72 kg ha-1, on the production and content of crude protein, cellulose, phosphorus and ash.
The Festuca valesiaca L. pasturelands from the Romania’s forest steppe react positively to
medium-level inputs of organic and mineral fertilization, through the improvement of
botanical composition and structure and through increasing the crude protein content of the
feed. The best results were obtained at 20-40 t ha-1 manure applied at 2-3 years intervals,
associated with annual mineral fertilizer applications of N 50-100 and P 36-72 kg ha-1.
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2.1.35 Effects of different methods of meadow maintenance and non-tillage
seeding on yield and plant composition
Sauter J. and Latsch R.
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon Research Station ART, CH-8356 Ettenhausen, Switzerland
Corresponding author: joachim.sauter@art.admin.ch
This paper gives results from different alternative methods of meadow maintenance in spring,
coupled with and without seeding of valuable plants. The following methods were used:
grass-harrow technique, comb weeder, meadow aerator and a scarifier used mainly in golfcourse maintenance. After two years of treatment no significant yield differences occurred.
The botanical composition of all seeded areas tended to higher amounts of Lolium perenne
than the unseeded areas. No significant interactions were found in this relationship, nor were
there interactions between the different techniques used.

2.1.36 Suitability of perennial grasses and legume-grass-mixtures for
methane production
Schmaler K., Weiß K. and Krause R.
Humboldt-University, Faculty of Agriculture and Horticulture, D-10099 Berlin, Germany
Corresponding author: Katrin.Schmaler@agrar.hu-berlin.de
The aim of the investigation was to evaluate the suitability of perennial forage crops for
methane production. Therefore, field grasses and legume-grass-mixtures grown under water
limited conditions of the North-Eastern German Plain were tested for dry matter yield (8.3 –
26.0 Mg ha-1) and potential methane yield (2108 – 6323 m³ ha-1 CH4). Furthermore, the
ensiling potentials of grass and legume-grass mixtures were estimated by analysis of dry
matter content and water-soluble carbohydrates / buffering capacity ratio as well as nitrate
content. All forage crops showed particularly low contents of nitrate up to 4.4 g kg-1 NO3 in
dry matter and were therefore moderately difficult or difficult to ensile. For production of
anaerobically stable and butyric acid-free silages it is necessary to combine wilting with the
use of silage additives.

2.1.37 Defining optimum practices for Italian ryegrass seed production in
Serbia
Simić A.1, Vučković S.1, Petrović S.2 and Sokolović D.3
1
Faculty of Agriculture, Zemun-Belgrade, Serbia
2
Agriculture College of Applied Sciences, Šabac, Serbia
3
Institute for Forage Crops, Kruševac, Serbia
Corresponding author: alsimic@agrif.bg.ac.rs
Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.) cv. Tetraflorum sown at different inter-row
spacings (IRS), seeding rates (SR) and spring nitrogen fertilization rates (SNR), was tested
under the agroecological conditions of Western Serbia. The field experiments were carried out
for four growing seasons (2002-2006) and seed yield (SY), straw yield (SDM) and harvest
index (HI) were measured during the first production year. The highest SY in the first
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production year varied among treatments depending on seasonal conditions. SY was affected
markedly by IRS; however, by an opposite effect under arid and humid weather conditions,
and IRS of 40 cm was found to be the least uncertain for seed production. The increase in SR
provided higher seed yields in years with unfavourable weather conditions, while in the years
with favourable conditions, the SR had either no impact on SY, or decreased SY as a result of
ryegrass lodging following seed shedding. Spring nitrogen fertilization decreased SY by
increasing vegetative biomass as well as crop lodging. Abundant SDM was obtained in some
treatments, but there was no linear correlation between seed and straw yield.

2.1.38 Influence of sod seeding grassland on the quality of the first cut
Skládanka, J.1, Mikyska F.2, Doležal P.1, Šeda J.2 and Rosická L.1
1
Department of Animal Nutrition and Forage Production, Faculty of Agronomy, Zemědělská
1 613 00 Brno, Czech Republic
2 Agrokonzulta-consluting, Ltd. Žamberk, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: jiri.skladanka@mendelu.cz
Sod seeding was carried out in the pasture sward in Bartošovice (Czech Republic). Four
different ways of sowing into the existing vegetation were used. The mixture for sod seeding
contained Festulolium pabulare, Dactylis glomerata, Arrhenatherum elatius and Lotus
corniculatus. The first cut was used for conservation. Grassland quality (botanical
composition) and content of nutrients in the silages were evaluated. Different technologies of
sod seeding improve dominance of new sown species in a grass stand. The most successful
was a radical disturbance of the original grass sward with technology Horsch Exaktor. Sod
seeding improves grassland quality in terms of botanical composition (EGQ). Dominance of
the sown species up to 20% was not sufficient to influence the nutrients in ensilaging of
biomass. Content of CF and NDF was influenced by use of inoculants at ensilaging (P <
0.05). Probiotic and probioenzymatic inoculants improve quality of the silage-making
process, with a lower content of butyric acid (P < 0.01).
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2.1.39 The benefits of long-term legume swards in an organic farming
system
Slepetys J. and Slepetiene A.
LRCAF, Institute Agriculture, LT- 58344, Akademija, Kedainiai distr., Lithuania
Corresponding author: jonas.slepetys@lzi.lt
We studied long-yielding legume species grown pure and in mixed swards with other legumes
and Festulolium. Seven sward types were managed according to organic farming system, over
7 years, under a 2-cut and 3-cut system. No mineral or organic fertiliser was applied. The
highest Dry matter (DM) yield and metabolisable energy in herbage were recorded in the third
year of use. The results averaged over seven years suggest that the highest DM yields were
obtained with a mixed sward composed of fodder galega, alfalfa and Festulolium, or pure
alfalfa. Even in the seventh year of use, the sown legumes persisted well enough in the
swards. They accounted for 29-75% of the DM yield. Fodder galega and sainfoin persisted
better than alfalfa. The annual DM yield did not differ between two or three cut management.
Two-cut management gave lower protein contents than three cuts. Moreover, the frequent cuts
resulted in thin swards followed by higher infestation of forbs of which Taraxacum officinale
prevailed.

2.1.40 Grass and grass-legume mixtures for methane production
Sölter U.1, Höppner F.1, Luesink W.2, Ingwersen B.3, Feuerstein U.4 and Greef J.M.1
1
Julius Kühn-Institute, Federal Research Centre for Cultivated Plants, Institute for Crop and
Soil Science, D-38116 Braunschweig
2
Norddeutsche Pflanzenzucht, Zweigniederlassung Saatzucht Hans-Georg Lembke, D-23999
Malchow/Poel
3
Norddeutsche Pflanzenzucht, Hans-Georg Lembke KG, D-24363 Holtsee
4
Euro Grass Breeding GmbH & Co. KG, D-27330 Asendorf
Corresponding author: ulrike.soelter@jki.bund.de
At three sites in northern Germany (site 1: Braunschweig; site 2: Hannover; site 3: Kiel) dry
matter (DM) and methane production of grass and grass-legume mixtures were compared to
maize (Zea mays). Two cutting regimes were conducted for all 5 cuts: normal-cut, i.e.
emergence of grass heads and late-cut, i.e. grass flowering. Pure stands of perennial ryegrass
(Lolium perenne) and annual ryegrass (L. multiflorum) were sown as well as mixtures of
perennial ryegrass with crimson clover (Trifolium incarnatum) and vetch (Vicia villosa)
(grass-LEG) and annual ryegrass with red clover (T. pratense). At site 1, a late cut of grass
and grass-LEG had similar DM and methane yields compared to maize. At site 2, grass under
both cutting regimes did not differ from maize in DM yield, whereas in methane yield normal
cut grass did not differ from maize. The third site had similar DM and methane yields of late
cut grass compared to maize. The other treatments had lower yields in comparison to maize.
In conclusion, late cut grass can be an alternative to maize.
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2.1.41 Biogas-Expert: Sustainable biomethane production in northern
Germany - Nitrogen leaching after application of biogas residue
Svoboda N.1, Wienforth B.2, Sieling K.2, Kage H.2, Taube F.1 and Herrmann A.1
Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, D-24118 Kiel
1
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Grass and Forage Science/Organic
Agriculture
2
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Agronomy and Crop Science
Corresponding author: svoboda@email.uni-kiel.de
In order to ensure the largest possible benefit from replacing fossil fuels by bioenergy, it is
mandatory to produce bioenergy in a sustainable way. With respect to biomethane production
there are limited data on its risk of contaminating the groundwater with nitrogen. A two-year
trial located in two landscapes in northern Germany was conducted to analyse the N leaching
potential of biogas residue compared with other N fertiliser types for monocropped maize.
Nitrogen load was obtained from measured N concentration in leachate and simulated soil
water flow. Significant differences in N load among the different N fertiliser types were
detected, which could be attributed mainly to the mineral share of N input.

2.1.42 Biogas-Expert: Nitrous oxide emission from biogas production
systems on a coastal marsh soil
Techow A.1, Dittert K.2, Senbayram M.2, Quakernak R.3, Pacholski A.3, Kage H.3, Taube F.1
and Herrmann A.1
Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, D-24118 Kiel
1
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Grass and Forage Science/Organic
Agriculture
2
Institute of Plant Nutrition and Soil Science
3
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding; Agronomy and Crop Science
Corresponding author: atechow@email.uni-kiel.de
Nitrous oxide (N2O) emission was investigated in two biogas substrate production systems
(grassland vs. maize-winter wheat-Italian ryegrass rotation) over eight months on a heavy
clay soil in the marsh region of Northern Germany. N2O flux rates were measured after
application of mineral N fertiliser or biogas residue in each system at two N levels (control,
oversupply). Gas samples were taken daily after fertiliser applications with successive
expansion of the sampling intervals up to one week. N2O emission usually followed fertiliser
application events in all crops. Overall, cumulative emission was rather low, which may be
attributed partly to low precipitation during the vegetation period. Neither the type of N
fertiliser nor the biogas production system had a significant effect on N2O losses.
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2.1.43 The evaluation of tall fescue, cocksfoot and reed canary grass as
energy crops for biogas production
Tilvikienė V., Kadžiulienė Z. and Dabkevičius Z.
Institute of Agriculture, Lithuanian Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry, LT-58344
Akademija, Kedainiai district, Lithuania
Corresponding author: vita@dobilas.lzi.lt
Cultivation of grasses should contribute to developing more profitable systems dealing not
only with plants and animals, but also for people and their needs. Major changes in grassland
management and utilization result from socio-economic, technological and political
developments and global environmental change. Recently, the demand for biomass for
bioenergy and fibre in many countries has been changing the traditional utilization of grasses
for forage. Successful development of a bioenergy industry as well as animal husbandry
depend on identifying species and cultivars with high yield potential and acceptable
biochemical quality. The investigations of cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L), tall fescue
(Festuca arundinacea Schreb.) and reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.) were carried
out to evaluate the biomass yield and chemical composition for alternative use of grasses.
Four and three cuts per season were combined with two nitrogen fertilization levels. The
results suggest that biomass of perennial grasses could be used for biogas production.

2.1.44 Potential of leaching to optimise fuel quality of semi-natural
grassland biomass
Tonn B., Thumm U. and Claupein W.
Universität Hohenheim, Institute of Crop Science (340), 70593 Stuttgart, Germany
Corresponding author: btonn@uni-hohenheim.de
Energy generation through combustion is a potential alternative use for biomass from speciesrich, semi-natural grasslands that are no longer needed for animal feed. Fuel quality
(particularly high K, Cl, and N concentrations) is a limiting factor for this utilisation strategy.
Precipitation during the field drying period is thought to improve the quality of herbaceous
biomass fuels by leaching unwanted elements. The leaching potential of K, Cl and N was
determined for biomass from five semi-natural grasslands by a laboratory method for
standardised assessment. While N was hardly leached from the biomass, both K and Cl had a
high leaching potential of up to 55-82%. This is comparable to that found in other studies for
rice or cereal straw and perennial energy grasses. In practice, the field period is limited by the
regrowth below the swaths. If the probability of sufficient rainfall during this field period is
high, then leaching offers a low-cost strategy for fuel quality optimisation of grassland
biomass.
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2.1.45 Improving grasslands of Agrostis capillaris and Festuca rubra in the
Carpathian Mountains of Romania by organic fertilization
Vintu V.1, Samuil C.1, Popovici I.C.1 and Saghin G.2
1
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of Iasi, Romania
2
Agricultural Research and Development Station of Suceava, Romania
Corresponding author: vvintu@uaiasi.ro
In Romania, grasslands occupy over 4.8 million ha, of which more than half are in the
mountainous areas. In the intra-mountainous Depression of Campulung – Suceava County, in
the North-Eastern Carpathians of Romania (770 m a.s.l.), we have investigated the influence
of organic fertilizers on productivity, vegetal canopy and crude protein content, for
application rates of 10-40 Mg ha-1 and for three frequencies of application of cattle manure:
every year, every 2-3 years, or by split application. The goal of this scientific paper was to
emphasize the dynamics of productivity and the vegetal canopy composition, by the
application of some technical and practical measures for improving the fodder production and
the canopy of Agrostis capillaris and Festuca rubra in permanent grasslands, with a minimum
impact on the environment. The applied fertilizers have determined changes in the dominant
species of Agrostis capillaris and Festuca rubra in grasslands, by increasing the percentage of
Trisetum flavescens and Trifolium repens by 1-9% and 2-15%, respectively, and the
productivity by 22-28%, compared to the unfertilized control.

2.1.46 Assessing small-scale soil spatial variability and depth to
groundwater on shallow grassland soils with electromagnetic induction
Gottfried T., Auerswald K. and Schnyder H.
Lehrstuhl für Grünlandlehre, Technische Universität München
Alte Akademie 12, 85350 Freising-Weihenstephan, Germany;
Corresponding author: auerswald@wzw.tum.de
Grazed ecosystems and their soils are likely to have small-scale spatial variability due to
selective and punctual actions of the grazers and the absence of homogenisation through
tillage. Measuring soil apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) with electromagnetic induction
(EM) can be a valuable tool for assessing soil spatial variability. However, ECa is integrated
over soil depth in varying proportions. Although the integration function can be theoretically
derived, there is little experimental evidence available to evaluate it. We measured ECa with
EM-technology (EM38) at high spatial density on a 135 ha grassland site with mostly thin (20
cm to 70 cm), fine-grained soils over fluvial gravels and sands, over shallow groundwater (at
0-150 cm depth). This provided a physical three-layer model that allowed evaluating the
integration function. Soil cores were taken at 62 locations and depth to groundwater was
estimated from the groundwater surface obtained from 22 wells and a detailed (2x2 m²) digital
elevation model. Influence of soil thickness, skeleton content and depth to groundwater in soil
ECa were analysed with linear and non-linear regressions. Measured ECa increased with
increasing soil depth and decreasing skeleton content as expected, but the influence of
groundwater was considerably less than predicted by the integration function. Therefore, the
measured ECa reflected more the overlaying soil and its lateral variability. Although this is
advantageous, the correlation to point-scale soil properties was low.
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2.1.47 High quality grass – Potential for biogas production
Banemann D.1, Kramer E.1 and Ingwersen B.2
1
ISF GmbH, Wiesenweg 10a, 23812 Wahlstedt, Germany
2
Norddeutsche Pflanzenzucht, Hans-Georg Lembke KG, Hohenlieth, 24363 Holtsee, Germany
Corresponding author: dirk.banemann@is-forschung.de
Field experiments were carried out with four different tetraploid perennial ryegrass grass
varieties (Twymax, Delphin, Kubus, Trend) under the climate conditions of North Germany.
The trial site was located on a sandy loam. Nitrogen fertilization in the first cut was 120 kg
ha-1 of N. Silage trials with different silage inoculants indicated the ability to optimize the
fermentation pattern for an improved biogas production. Biogas batch tests were performed
and a preliminary methane yield of 280 m3 per t of dry matter was achieved. Taking into
account the calculation of gross and net energy production per hectare, tetraploid varieties of
perennial ryegrass offer the opportunity to broaden the substrate mix of biogas plants and
therefore ensure the biomass supply under uncertain future climate conditions.

2.1.48 Strategies for optimizing light interception in grass-clover swards –
effects on yield and quality
Lind P. and Köpke U.
Institut für Organischen Landbau der Universität Bonn, Katzenburgweg 3, 53115 Bonn
Corresponding author: plind@uni-bonn.de
In order to maximize photosynthetic efficiency of grass-clover swards we studied the
influence of cutting frequency and height. It was hypothesized that a higher residual leaf area
after cutting would ensure increased light interception leading to a higher Crop Growth Rate
and the possibility of more frequent cutting. In addition, a positive influence on parameters of
quality was expected. Two main components of the swards, Italian ryegrass (Lolium
multiflorum) and red clover (Trifolium pratense), were subject to different combinations of
increased cutting frequency and cutting height (2 weeks/12 cm, 4 weeks/10 cm and 6 weeks/6
cm) in a greenhouse vessel experiment from May to October 2009. Dry matter, NEL and
crude protein yield, as well as crude fibre content were highest (significant) for 6w./6cm,
while NEL, crude protein and crude ash content increased significantly with increasing
cutting frequency and cutting height. The results are in accordance to the findings of our field
experiments and support the initial hypothesis only to a lesser extent.

2.1.49 Methods of the accelerated reestablishment of grasslands on arable
lands of the Ukrainian Forest-Steppe
Kurgak V. and Tovstoshkur V.
NRC ‘Institute of Agriculture of the Ukrainian Academy of Agricultural Sciences (UAAS)’,
Kyiv, Ukraine
Corresponding author: Kurgak_Luki@ukr.net
A three-year research was conducted under the conditions of the left-bank Forest-Steppe zone
on chernozemic podzolized soils (Poltava Region, Ukraine) to study the influence of grass
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stand type and different fertilizer systems on the dry meadow productivity, the symbiotic
nitrogen fixation, mineral nitrogen return, botanical and chemical composition of forage. The
advantage of sown alfalfa (lucerne) – and sainfoin-grass stands was shown.

2.1.50 Feeding cows with grasses in different keeping systems
Ošmane B., Jemeljanovs A., Miculis J., Konosonoka I.H. and Ceriņa S.
Research Institute of Biotechnology and Veterinary Medicine Sigra of Latvia University of
Agriculture, Institūta iela 1, Sigulda, LV-2150, Latvija.
Corresponding author: sigra@lis.lv
To ensure qualitative and economically favourable grass feed for cows housed throughout the
year, it is essential to choose the right technology of grass feed for all the production period –
beginning with the growing of perennial grasses, their harvest, conservation and storage until
feeding. The aim of this investigation was to estimate how different grass-feed making
technologies influence feed quality, health, quality of production and economics. In first
variant for providing dairy cows with high value feed 106 ha of grassland were needed, while
in the second variant only 94 ha were necessary. Comparing the costs and income of both
variants showed about 56.2 % more profit in the second variant. It is economically profitable
to introduce an unchanged grass/feed ratio on the farm by feeding dairy cows with a uniform
feed all the year. By introducing different early harvested grasses it is possible to obtain a
comparatively greater harvest than from pastures, and thereby to release agricultural land in
order to obtain additional income.

Session 2.2 The role of genetic resources
The effect of evaluation protocol on the dry matter yield performance of
Lolium perenne varieties
McEvoy M., O’Donovan M., Wims C. and Kennedy E.
Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland.
Corresponding author: mary.mcevoy@teagasc.ie
An experiment was undertaken to identify the effect of management on the performance of
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) varieties. Twelve perennial ryegrass varieties were
sown as monocultures. Three managements were imposed on the plots across 3 years
representing a simulated grazing system with 10 defoliations, a 2-cut conservation system,
with 2 silage cuts and four simulated grazing defoliations and a 3-cut conservation system,
with 3 silage cuts and 2 simulated grazing defoliations. Results show an interaction (P <
0.001) between management and variety. A change in the rank order of the varieties relative
to the mean dry matter (DM) yield (t ha-1) was evident depending on which management a
variety was exposed to. These results highlight that certain varieties are suited to grazing-only
systems, while other varieties are more suited to use in silage systems. The evidence of reranking of cultivars based on their total DM production highlights the need to ensure that
grass varieties are evaluated using the optimum protocol to represent the current and
anticipated future needs of the industry.
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A system to optimize forage crop variety trials for regionalized
Recommended Lists in Germany
Hartmann S.
Institute of Crop Husbandry and Plant Breeding (IPZ) of the Bavarian State Research Centre
for Agriculture (LfL), Am Gereuth 8, 85354 Freising, Germany
Corresponding author: Stephan.Hartmann@lfl.bayern.de
The expenses for testing crop varieties are an increasing burden on all involved. This often
leads to staff reduction in governmental institutions engaged in this activity. In many cases
the result has been a decline in the density of testing, especially for so-called ‘minor crops’
like forage crops. However, a functioning system of field trials is the basis of any
scientifically validated improvement in crop production. To make the federal system of
variety trials for forage crop varieties in Germany more efficient, a new system of trials was
implemented by a group of agricultural research centres in the mid and south of Germany.
This system integrates crop-specific extra trials with design-checking characteristics of
special interest, such as persistence and resistance. The data of the trials for registration are
used as a first check for their dedication to the local target environment, and varieties can be
grouped depending on these data. In consequence for each group, the scope of testing in
expensive yield trials can be adjusted to the expected dedication to the local target
environment. The result is a well nested system of coordinated unbalanced field trials.

Genetic shift in white clover (Trifolium repens L.) after natural selection in
a marginal area
Göransson M. and Helgadóttir Á.
Agricultural University of Iceland, Keldnaholt, IS-112 Reykjavik, Iceland
Corresponding author: magnusg@lbhi.is
Studies of genetic diversity are a prerequisite for any plant breeding programme. Where the
primary breeding aims are to combine yield and survival it is important to be able to identify
traits associated with these two factors. This is particularly important where species or
cultivars are being grown at the margin of their distribution. The current study used AFLP
markers and a traditional spaced plant trial to compare the genetic diversity of white clover
cultivars of contrasting climatic origin with that of semi-wild and wild populations adapted to
a marginal environment, and to monitor genetic shift in one of the cultivars after survival for
four years in this environment. Observed patterns of genetic variation within and between
populations were similar for both approaches used.
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2.2.01 Some plant characteristics of accessions of fescue species (Festuca
sp.) collected from the Central-Black Sea Region of Turkey
Acar Z.1, Ayan I.1, Basaran U.1, Mut H.2 and Asci O.3
1
Ondokuz Mayis University, Agricultural Faculty 55139 Samsun, TURKIYE
2
Bozok University, Agricultural Faculty Yozgat, TURKIYE
3
Ordu University, Agricultural Faculty Ordu, TURKIYE
Corresponding author: zekiacar@omu.edu.tr
Accessions of Festuca arundinacea (Schreb.), Festuca drymeja (Mertens and Koch) and
Festuca woronowii (Hackel) subsp. turcica were collected from natural habitats to develop
new cultivars for forage and pastoral use and to establish green areas. In total, 127 accessions
were collected in 2007 and the quantitative characteristics of these samples were examined.
The values and variation ranges of the measured and inspected characters of the accessions of
F. drymeja and F. arundinacea were similar to each other, but they were larger in these two
species than in accessions of F. woronowii.

2.2.02 Habitat of Camphorosma monspeliaca L. species in semi-arid regions
of Iran
Tilaki G.A.D. and Gharibvand H.A.K.
Tarbiat Modares University, Department of Range Management, P.O.Box 46414-356, NoorIran.
Corresponding author: dianatitilaki@yahoo.com
The relationship between topography, soil factors, and distribution of Camphorosma
monspeliaca L. was investigated in the Chaharmahal-Bakhtyari province (Iran). The species
present were recorded in each stand, following a randomized-systematic sampling method.
Soil was sampled from 0-10 and 10-30 cm depths in each quadrat. The correlations between
soil properties and plant parameters of C. monspeliaca were calculated using Spearman's
correlation coefficient. This species can establish in non-saline soil and at low levels of
phosphorus and potassium. C. monspliaca cover, frequency and abundance were correlated
positively with soil sodium, organic matter and sand.

2.2.03 White clover (Trifolium repens L.) germplasm evaluation under two
levels of soil phosphorus: growth and phosphorus absorption
Acuña H., Inostroza L. and Sánchez M.P.
Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias, CRI-Quilamapu, Casilla 426, Chillán, Chile.
Corresponding author: hacuna@inia.cl
White clover is the most important forage legume in grazing pastures in the central irrigated
and southern humid Chile. To extend the use of the species in marginal areas of these regions,
genotypes are required that combine phosphorus deficiency tolerance with high nutritive
value, forage productivity, persistence and grazing resistance. Naturalized germplasm was
collected in 1994 from the central and southern regions of the country. The objective of this
work was to identify phosphorous deficiency tolerant populations for breeding programmes
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from nine populations. The clover populations were grown with perennial ryegrass under
grazing with two contrasting levels of soil phosphorus. Growth indicators, dry matter yield
and plant and soil phosphorus were measured. Two populations had high yields and the
highest phosphorus uptake at low level of soil phosphorus. The two were also statistically
equal in stolon length and dry weight at different levels of phosphorus. Tiller density and dry
matter yield of the perennial ryegrass grown in mixture was also affected by the clover
population and phosphorus treatments. It can be concluded that there is genetic variability
among white clover populations in relation to phosphorus deficiencies in soil.

2.2.04 Influence of the cutting regime on sainfoin yield (Onobrychis viciifolia
Scop.)
Demdoum S., Delgado I. and Muñoz F.
Centro de Investigación y Tecnología Agroalimentaria de Aragón, Zaragoza, Spain
Corresponding author: samir_doum@hotmail.com
The influence of the cutting regime on agronomic parameters of sainfoin (Onobrychis
viciifolia Scop.) was assessed in a pot trial in 2009, in Zaragoza (Spain). Two varieties of
sainfoin, giant and common type, were grown in 50L pots and cut at the phenological stages
of early bloom, mid bloom or late bloom. Aboveground production and proportion of leaves
and stems, as well as morphological parameters (root and crown weight, number of leaflets,
stems and inflorescences) were regularly assessed. Common type of sainfoin showed smaller
but more numerous leaflets and stems than giant type; crown and root weights were also
higher for common type. Common type showed inflorescence only in the two first cut,
whereas giant type flowered in all cuts. Depending on treatment, four, five or six cuts were
applied for late, mid or early bloom treatments respectively. No difference was found between
treatments in aboveground weight or in its partition, which decreased from 42% in the first
cut to 10% in the last. Under a more intensive cutting regime, common type sainfoin
increased the root weight to the detriment of the crown weight; giant type was not affected.

2.2.05 Legumes increase forage Brassica yield in low-input systems
Fustec J.1, Cortés-Mora F.A.1, Piva G.1, Oury V.1, Pineau S.1 and Renaud S.1
1
UP-SP LEVA Laboratory of Plant Ecophysiology and Agroecology, Ecole Supérieure
d’Agriculture - PRES L´UNAM - , F-49007 Angers, France.
Corresponding author: j.fustec@groupe-esa.com
Brassica sp. are interesting forages in late summer and autumn. Since they have high nitrogen
requirements, intercropping with legumes may increase yield in low-input systems. However,
brassica/legume intercrops still remain poorly documented. Using rhizotrons in a greenhouse,
we compared root development of (1) forage rapeseed either grown with faba bean or crimson
clover to that of forage rapeseed monoculture and (2) fodder cabbage grown with common
vetch to that of fodder cabbage monoculture. Legumes were labelled with 15N urea. Seven to
eight weeks after sowing, Brassica yield and N content were higher under intercropping than
in pure stand. Under intercropping, distribution of root ramifications along the taproot
differed from that of monoculture, which reduced the effect of competition. In addition, N
transfer from legumes to Brassica was found to be significant.
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2.2.06 Morphogenetic and structural characterization of seven tropical
forage grasses
Nascimento Jr. D.1, Rodrigues C. S.1, Da Silva S. C.2, Silveira M. C. T.1, Sousa B. M. L.1,
Detmann E.1, Sbrissia A. F.3, Silva W. L.1, Pena K. S.1, Monteiro H. C. F.1 and Vilela H. H.1
1
Universidade Federal de Viçosa - DZO, Vicosa, MG- Brazil.
2
Universidade de São Paulo – ESALQ, Piracicaba, SP- Brazil.
3
Universidade do Estado de Santa Catarina - UDESC, Lages, SC- Brazil.
Corresponding author: domicio@ufv.br
The objective of this experiment was to characterize the developmental patterns of tropical
forage grasses by means of morphogenetic and structural characteristics. The grasses were
planted in experimental units of 1.0 m2, each containing 24 plants, arranged in a completely
randomized block design with three replicates. Morphological and structural data were
subjected to a factor analysis. Four factors were obtained, which revealed contrasting
developmental patterns between groups of grasses. Our results indicate that the same features
can be used in different ways by grasses of the same genus and/or species. This information
could be valuable in improving current evaluation protocols for forage grasses.

2.2.07 Morphogenetic and structural characteristics of Andropogon gayanus
cut to different heights over seasons
Nascimento Jr. D.1, Sousa B.M.L.1, Da Silva S.C.2, Monteiro H.C.F.1, Rodrigues C.S.1, Souza
Jr. S.J.2, Sbrissia A.F.3 and Ramos R.S.1
1
Universidade Federal de Viçosa - DZO, Viçosa, MG - Brazil.
2
Universidade de São Paulo - ESALQ, Piracicaba, SP- Brazil.
3
Universidade do Estado de Santa Catarina, Lages, SC- Brazil.
Corresponding author: domicio@ufv.br
Morphogenetic and structural characteristics of Andropogon gayanus cv. Planaltina (gamba
grass), were evaluated under three different cutting heights (20, 27 and 34 cm) when the
canopy reached 95% light interception during regrowth. The cutting heights were allocated to
experimental units (12 m2) in a completely randomized block design with three replicates.
The lowest cutting height (20 cm) negatively influenced the final leaf length (FLL - leaf
lamina), number of living leaves (NLL) and leaf lifespan (LL), and it positively affected the
phyllochron (PHYL) and leaf senescence rate (LSR). Cutting to 20 cm probably caused
increased decapitation and death of tillers. The least favourable conditions for growth and
flowering occurred during autumn, resulting in greater stem elongation rate (SER) and NLL
and lower values of PHYL, FLL and LL during this season. Under conditions of intermittent
maintenance, defoliation of gamba grass should be interrupted when the stubble height is
approximately 27 cm.
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2.2.08 Influence of 1000-grain weight on predicted density of selected
varieties of pasture grass species
Harkot W., Czarnecki Z. and Gawryluk A.
Department of Grassland and Landscape Forming, University of Life Sciences in Lublin, 20950 Lublin, Poland
Corresponding author: wanda.harkot@up.lublin.pl
Laboratory studies dealt with the evaluation of germination ability and 1000-grain (seed)
weight of 31 Polish varieties of 4 pasture grass species: Festuca pratensis, Dactylis
glomerata, Lolium perenne, and Phleum pratense. Investigations revealed that 1000-grain
weight varied most among varieties of D. glomerata (0.82 g to 1.85 g), followed by L.
perenne (1.39 g to 2.90 g), and F. pratensis (1.52 g to 2.36 g), and least with Ph. pratense
(0.40 g to 0.54 g). The grain germination ability for the majority of the assessed varieties
complied with the standards. The predicted plant density (m-2), calculated on the basis of
current seeding density recommendations and taking into account 1000-grain weight and
grain germination ability, depending on a variety, ranged from 1555 to 2841 for Ph. pratense,
from 914 to 2197 for L. perenne, from 1067 to 2290 for D. glomerata, and from 1865 to 2662
for F. pratensis.

2.2.09 Genetic diversity of red clover varieties listed in Germany concerning
the resistance to Southern Anthracnose
Jacob I.1, Hartmann S.1, Schubiger F.X.2 and Struck C.3
1
Institute of Crop Husbandry and Plant Breeding (IPZ) of the Bavarian State Research
Centre for Agriculture (LfL), Am Gereuth 8, 85354 Freising, Germany
2
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon (ART), Reckenholzstrasse 191, 8046 Zürich, Switzerland
3
University of Rostock, Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Institute for
Land Use, Crop Health, Satower Str. 48, 18059 Rostock, Germany
Corresponding author: irene.jacob@lfl.bayern.de
Recently, there has been evidence both from testing sites and agriculturally used fields
concerning the appearance of Colletotrichum trifolii Bain et Essary, causing Southern
Anthracnose in red clover and red clover pasture stands. This disease is able to cause large
losses in yield. The aim of this investigation was to evaluate all red clover cultivars listed in
Germany (in 2009) with regard to their resistance against the pathogen. One foreign genotype
‘Starfire’, bred in the USA and known to be highly resistant to Southern Anthracnose, was
also incorporated into this research. A ranking of the cultivars could be generated based on a
test for resistance performed in the greenhouse. The resistance of the cultivars was expressed
as a percentage of plant survival seven weeks after inoculation. Results showed a wide range
in quantitative resistance characteristics towards Colletotrichum trifolii from 29 to 87%
survival. Hence the evaluated genotypes can be classified into resistant to susceptible forms.
Another important finding was that among the screened varieties diploid cultivars overall
seemed to be more resistant than tetraploid genotypes.
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2.2.10 Osmotic adjustment and water use efficiency of seven cultivars of
Lotus corniculatus L.
Inostroza L.1, Acuña H.1 and Rivera H.2
1
Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias, CRI-Quilamapu, Casilla 426, Chillán, Chile.
2
Universidad de Concepción, Casilla 537, Chillán, Chile.
Corresponding author: linostroza@inia.cl
Two physiological mechanisms, osmotic adjustment (OA) and water use efficiency (WUE)
were evaluated in seven cultivars of L. corniculatus to determine their contribution to drought
tolerance of this species. A greenhouse experiment was carried out during the spring of 2008
in Chillán, Chile. The seven cultivars were planted in pots (3l capacity) containing soil as a
substrate. The plants were grown under two soil water treatments: with water stress (WWS; 0.01 MPa soil water potential) and with non water stress (NWS; -1.0 MPa soil water
potential). The experiment was arranged in a randomized complete block design with four
replicates. Osmotic (Ψπ) and xylematic (Ψx) water potentials were measured and water
pressure potential was estimated (Ψp = Ψπ - Ψx). Transpired water (T) was recorded daily by
weighing the pots. Dry matter growth (DM = leaf + shoot) was measured and WUE was
calculated (DM/T). No differences were found among cultivars for Ψx, Ψp and Ψπ (P > 0.05).
However, a highly significant effect was observed due to the water treatments (P ≤ 0.001).
The Ψπ value decreased by 44% under WWS conditions compared to NWS conditions.
However, OA was not associated with DM production. WUE varied broadly among cultivars
and was positively correlated (r = 0.90; P ≤ 0.01) to DM production under drought conditions.

2.2.11 Root system development of Lolium perenne under different
management of landscape lawns
Straková M., Janků Ľ. and Straka J.
Agrostis Trávníky, Ltd., Npor. Krále 16, 683 01 Rousínov, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: janku@agrostis.cz
The objective of this study was to compare the weight of roots and their stratification under 2mow and 5-mow management of landscape lawns of Lolium perenne. Trials were carried out
at Rousínov in the Czech Republic from 2007 to 2009. Nitrogen (N) was applied as fertilizers
differing in forms and actions and at different levels of N rate (0, 50 and 100 kg ha-1 y-1).
Samples of root biomass were obtained using a soil probe in the 0-200 mm soil layer. The
root samples were collected after the last mowing, at the end of the growing season. The 0-20
mm layer and the 21-200 mm layer were evaluated separately. In the third year of the
experiment the root weight of Lolium perenne was the highest. High doses of nitrogen (100
kg ha-1 y-1) increased the weight of the root biomass in the 21-200 mm layer.
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2.2.12 Genotypic differences in maize phenology, growth and biomass in
response to different N fertilizer sources applied at variable rates
Amanullah
Department of Agronomy, Faculty of Crop Production Sciences, NWFP Agricultural
University, Peshawar-Pakistan
Corresponding author: draman_agronomist@yahoo.com
Declining nitrogen (N) fertility is the most widespread and dominant factor limiting maize
(Zea mays L.) productivity in the wheat-maize cropping systems in Northwestern Pakistan.
The objective of this experiment was to investigate the response of different maize genotypes
[local high yielding cultivars (Azam and Jalal) vs. hybrid (Pioneer-3025)] to variable N rates
(50, 100, 150 and 200 kg ha-1) and sources [urea, calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN) and
ammonium sulphate (AS)] of N in comparison with a control (N not applied) on calcareous
soils having wheat-maize cropping system for long time. A field study was conducted at the
Agriculture Research Farm of NWFP (Northwest Frontier Province) Agricultural University,
Peshawar, during summer 2008. Hybrid Pioneer-3025 applied with 150 or 200 kg ha-1 N
either as CAN or urea resulted in higher maize productivity in the study area.

2.2.13 Conservation characteristics of maize cultivars ensiled as whole-crop,
cob or stover at sequential stages of maturity
Lynch J.P.1,2, O’Kiely P.1 and Doyle E.M.2
Teagasc, Grange Beef Research Centre, Dunsany, Co. Meath, Ireland
2
UCD School of Biology and Environmental Science, University College Dublin, Belfield,
Dublin 4, Ireland
Corresponding author: joseph.lynch@teagasc.ie

1

This study evaluated the effects of stage of maturity at harvest on the conservation
characteristics of cob, stover and whole-crop silages made using contrasting maize cultivars.
Cultivars selected for conventional forage maize silage use (Tassilo and Beethoven), cold
tolerance (Andante and Nescio) and high biomass (Atletico and KXA 7211) were sown in
field plots (72 m2) under plastic mulch on 7 May 2008. Triplicate plots were harvested on 16
September, 7 October and 28 October. Representative samples of each plant component were
precision-chopped and ensiled in laboratory silos for 130 days. Later maturity at harvest
restricted fermentation and increased the lactic acid bacteria numbers on maize silage. The
high biomass cultivars tended to have higher concentrations of fermentation products
compared to the conventional cultivars and the cold-tolerant cultivar Andante. The low dry
matter concentrations for crops harvested at early maturity and for the high biomass cultivars
likely contributed to the increased fermentation observed.
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2.2.14 Response of Dactylis glomerata to low temperature stress
Borawska-Jarmułowicz B.1, Mastalerczuk G.1 and Kalaji M.H.2
1
Department of Agronomy, Warsaw University of Life Sciences, Poland,
2
Department of Plant Physiology, Warsaw University of Life Sciences, Poland
Corresponding author: barbara_borawska_jarmulowicz@sggw.pl
The aim of this study was to estimate the freezing tolerance of two Polish varieties of Dactylis
glomerata L. – Amera and Amila. Plants were exposed to two levels of temperature stress (-5
°C and -10 °C) for 24 hours at emergence and tillering-growth phases. Leaf greenness index
and chlorophyll a fluorescence were measured. The number of shoots which survived one
week after the application of thermal stress was also registered. Exposure to low temperatures
caused a significant decrease in chlorophyll content and maximum quantum efficiency of
Photosystem II (Fv/Fm) of both varieties as compared to control treatment. After 48 hours of
application of low temperature (-5 °C) both varieties showed recovery of photosynthetic
efficiency of photosynthetic apparatus only at emergence phase, while at lower temperature
(-10 °C) none of the tested varieties were able to recover (neither at emergence nor tillering
phase). After one week of low temperature stress application (-5 °C) the survival percentage
of shoots at tillering phase was higher than at emergence phase.

2.2.15 The aesthetic value of turfgrass varieties
Popovici C. I., Vintu V. and Samuil C.
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine ‘Ion Ionescu de la Brad’ Iasi,
Romania
Corresponding author: ipopovici@uaiasi.ro
Turfgrass varieties sold in Romania should be evaluated by trials conducted at as many
geographic locations as possible around the country. This necessity comes from the poor
performance of turf varieties produced in countries with climatic conditions that differ from
the local climate. However, the aesthetic quality of some turf varieties could be excellent and
we must identify which ones are the most suitable for the local climatic conditions.
Experiments have been made with varieties from cool-season grasses such as Poa pratensis
and Lolium perenne. The aesthetic value of turf varieties was evaluated using visual ratings
from 1 to 9, according to the rating scale of the National Turfgrass Evaluation Programme.
Due to conditions of low-frequency irrigation, the performance of turf varieties was greatly
influenced by weather conditions, the bluegrass varieties exhibiting a better adaptation to
drought and high temperatures in the summer.
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2.2.16 Apex development and stem morphology of vernalized and
regrowing tillers of timothy
Seppänen M.1, Pakarinen K.2, Jokela V.1, Andersen J.R.3, Fiil A.3, Santanen A.1 and
Virkajärvi P.2
1
Department of Applied Biology, University of Helsinki, Finland
2
North Savo Research Station, MTT Agrifood Research Finland
3
Department of Genetics and Biotechnology, Aarhus University, Denmark
Corresponding author: mervi.seppanen@helsinki.fi
The transition of apex from vegetative to reproductive stage is considered to be necessary for
the formation of true stem. The progressive lignification during maturation of yield-forming
stems reduces digestibility and so there is a negative correlation between the quantity and
quality of grass biomass. The canopy structure of spring growth consists mainly of flowering
and stemforming tillers, whereas in the regrowing sward only few stems can be found. Spring
growth is affected by vernalization which induces flowering. We have studied in greenhouse
and field experiments the effect of vernalization on canopy structure, stem morphology and
expression of flowering genes VRN1 and VRN2 in timothy (Phleum pratense L.). Our results
show that the lignified sclerenchyma ring formed in vernalized and non-vernalized elongating
tillers irrespective of the developmental stage of the apex. The result uncouples the processes
of stem elongation, lignification and reduced digestibility from flowering. The peak
expression of vernalization genes VRN1 and VRN2 coincided with the transition of apex to
reproductive stage in vernalized tillers but not in regrowing non-vernalized tillers. This
indicates that the regulatory processes leading to the development of flowering and elongating
tillers in the first and second harvests is different.

2.2.17 Lifespan of white clover (Trifolium repens L.) plant organs under
northern temperate climatic conditions
Sturite I.1, Henriksen T.M.2and Breland T.A.3
1
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research, Arctic Agriculture and
Land Use Division, NO-8860 Tjøtta, Norway
2
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research, Arable Crops Division,
NO-2849 Kapp, Norway
3
Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Department of Plant and Environmental Sciences,
NO-1432 Ås, Norway
Corresponding author: ievina.sturite@bioforsk.no
Sturite et al. (2007) investigated growth and death of the major parts of white clover
(Trifolium repens L. cv. ‘Snowy’) plants in pure stand and in mixture with meadow fescue
(Festuca pratensis L. cv. ‘Fure’) in a combined plot and root window experiment in Norway
(60°42' N, 10º51' E). Leaves, stolons and roots were tagged and their lifespan was monitored
in harvested and non-harvested stands during two experimental years. The longevity of leaves
and petioles ranged from 21 to 86 d (mean = 59 d). About 60% of the leaves produced during
the growing season turned over before the autumn. Of the remaining leaves, 70–80% were
dead or had disappeared by the subsequent spring. The lifespan of sections of the main stolons
ranged from 111 to over 677 d (mean = 411 d). In particular, stolon sections close to the
parent fragment of undisturbed plants were long lived, whereas sections towards the terminal
bud overwintered more poorly and had a much shorter lifespan. The longevity of roots was
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from 27 to 621 d (mean = 290 d) and was higher for roots appearing in spring and autumn
than in summer. Harvesting significantly reduced the longevity of stolons and caused an
increased fragmentation of the white clover plant but did not decrease leaf/petiole or root
lifespan.

2.2.18 Effects of fungal endophyte infection in the grass Festuca rubra on
germination and growth of four legume species
Vázquez-de-Aldana B.R., Romo M., García-Ciudad A., Petisco C. and García-Criado B.
Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiología de Salamanca, IRNASA-CSIC; Apdo 257;
37071 Salamanca; Spain
Corresponding author: beatriz.dealdana@irnasa.csic.es
Red fescue (Festuca rubra) is a perennial grass present in a wide range of ecological
conditions. It is also included in mixtures with other grasses and legumes for several
purposes. The objective of this paper was to determine the effect of Festuca rubra plants,
infected and non-infected by the endophyte Epichloë festucae, on the germination and
seedling growth of four legume species. During three weeks, a greenhouse experiment was
carried out with infected and non-infected plants of F. rubra, and four legume species:
Trifolium pratense, Trifolium repens, Trifolium subterraneum and Lotus corniculatus. The
emergence of the legumes was not affected by the presence of F. rubra plants. However, the
length and biomass production of the four legumes was reduced in the presence of F. rubra
plants. The decrease in shoot length was greater than that in root length. There was a
significant effect of endophyte infection status of F. rubra plants on the root length and root
biomass of legumes. The reduction in root length and root dry weight of legume seedlings
was greater in the presence of infected plants than in the presence of non-infected plants.

2.2.19 Cytoplasmic genetic diversity in molecular markers within and
between Lolium cultivars
Wallace M.D.1,2, Provan J.1 and Gilliland T.J.1,2
1
School of Biological Sciences, Queens University Belfast, Northern Ireland
2
Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, Crossnacreevy, Northern Ireland
Corresponding author: Margaret.Wallace@afbini.gov.uk
The current study investigated whether genetic distance using molecular markers may be used
to describe the genetic relationships between registered Lolium cultivars and determine levels
of shared plant identities across different species and cultivars. Twenty-four ryegrass
cultivars, representative of current commercial diversity, were screened by sequencing
chloroplast genome regions to identify ten single nucleotide polymorphisms, using allelespecific PCR. Nineteen haplotypes were identified. The same haplotype was found in
individual plants across five Lolium species. Four of the cultivars showed no variation, not
only within but also over the four cultivars. Twelve haplotypes were unique to eight cultivars.
However, demarcation of species was not maintained by these markers. It was concluded that
further gene markers would be required to more accurately describe the genetic relationships.
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2.2.20 Effect of maturity type of Lolium perenne cultivars on performance
of grass-clover mixtures under frequent cutting
Wulfes R.1 and Taube F.2
1
University of Applied Sciences Kiel, Department of Agriculture, D-24783 Osterrönfeld,
Germany
2
Christian-Albrechts-University Kiel, Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding, Grass
and Forage Science/Organic Agriculture, D-24118 Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: rainer.wulfes@fh-kiel.de
Lolium perenne L. is the main companion grass in grass-white clover mixtures of north
Germany. The main aim of this investigation is to quantify the influence of maturity type
(early, late, mixture) of Lolium perenne cultivars in grass-white clover mixtures on
productivity, forage quality parameters and white clover (Trifolium repens L.) compatibility.
In this paper data of a three-year field experiment are presented. The field experiment was
carried out on a loamy, sandy soil in Schleswig-Holstein. The swards were managed with
different nitrogen levels (0 to 200 kg ha-1 y-1) in a frequent cutting system. Harvesting dates
were adjusted to a defined stage of maturity of the grass part of the mixtures. Compared with
mixtures with late varieties of Lolium perenne, performance of grass-clover mixtures with
early varieties of Lolium perenne was clearly superior, had a higher proportion of white
clover, produced higher yields (DM: +3.5%, NEL: +5.9%, N: +13%), had a better quality
(NEL: +0.08 MJ kg TM-1, CP: +0.5%) but required a higher cutting frequency. Marked
differences between mixtures were found especially at low nitrogen fertilisation because of
reduced yield in mixtures with late varieties of Lolium perenne.

2.2.21 Evaluation of yield potential and genetic variances for nine cultivars
of alfalfa under the New Valley environment
Abdel-Galil M.M. and Hamed N. M.
Forage Crops Res. Dept., Field Crops Res. Inst. ARC. Giza, Egypt.
Corresponding author: mohye52@hotmail.com
During 2004-2006, a field trial was conducted at the New Valley Research Station to evaluate
the yield potential and genetic variation among the following alfalfa cultivars: a new synthetic
(Wady Syn.), four promising populations (Serw1, Serw2, Nitrogen fixation and salt tolerant),
three commercial varieties (Siwa, Ismailia1 and Ismailia94) and a local cultivar (Wady).
Twenty cuts were obtained during 2005 and 2006. The combined analysis of variance over
two years indicated that Wady Syn. population ranked first for fresh and dry yields (72.3 t and
18.9 t) and other traits differed significantly from other tested cultivars. Wady Syn. showed
the highest plant height, number of tillers and leaf to stem ratio (48.2 cm, 416.7 m-2 and
47.6%), which differed significantly from Ismailia94. Relative genetic variations among the
tested cultivars were found. The environmental variation ranged from 4.4% to 33.3% and the
genetic advance ranged from 3.9% to 14.5%.
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2.2.22 Technology for seed production in three cultivars of white clover
(Trifolium repens L.) under irrigation conditions in the south of Chile
Romero O., Ortega F. and Levio H.
Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias, CRI-Carillanca, P.O.Box 58-D Temuco, Chile.
Corresponding author: rosa.oriella@gmail.com
Two cover crops were used with three white clover cultivars for seed production. This study
demonstrates the possibility of achieving efficient seed yields by seeding clover under a cover
crop (Lolium perenne L. or Avena strigosa Schreb), with and without desiccant application.
The study was carried out during 2008-2009 at Carillanca Experimental station located in
Temuco Chile. Three clover cultivars, Huia, Will and Haifa, were sown in autumn 2008-2009.
The experiment was arranged in a RCB design with four replicates. The flower number
correlated positively with seed production (P < 0.05). Seed production differed between
cultivars. The highest yield of 339 kg ha-1 was achieved by seeding white clover with
Lopsided Oat as a cover crop during autumn compared with ryegrass as cover crop. The use
of desiccant improved the clover yield mainly in the medium leaves cultivars, Huia and Haifa;
differences were statistically significant with the large leaves cultivar Will (P < 0.05).

2.2.23 Selection of red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) genotypes in northwestern Russia
Pozdnyakov V.A., Malashin S.N., Drizhachenko A.I. and Pozdnyakov A.V.
188338 Leningrad region, Gatthina-Belogorka, SPE LRI for AAS, Russia
Corresponding author: pozdnyakov39@rambler.ru
Favourable red clover genotypes were collected and compared for growth and
winterhardiness.
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Authenticity and traceability of grassland production and products
Monahan F.J.1, Moloney A.P.2, Downey G.3, Dunne P.G.2, Schmidt O.1 and Harrison S.M.1
1
UCD School of Agriculture, Food Science and Veterinary Medicine, University College
Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland.
2
Teagasc, Grange Beef Research Centre, Dunsany, Co. Meath, Ireland
3
Teagasc, Ashtown Food Research Centre, Ashtown, Dublin 15, Ireland
Corresponding author: frank.monahan@ucd.ie
Grassland-based production of meat and milk products has ‘added value’ among both food
producers and consumers because of the perceived healthiness of the food products derived
from it and its perceived environmental acceptability. This added value carries with it an onus
to be able to trace and authenticate the food products derived from grassland. In recent years a
range of techniques has been used to gather data with the potential to discriminate between
food products of grassland production and other production systems. Chromatographic and
spectroscopic methods, along with mass spectrometry, have been widely used to quantify
fatty acids, volatile compounds, carotenoids, tocopherols and stable isotope ratios and to
obtain fingerprint data capable, following multivariate statistical analysis, of discriminating
between production systems. Among the challenges to the discrimination process and
ultimately to the authentication and traceability of grassland products are, firstly, defining
grassland production, secondly, the seasonal and geographic variation in the composition of
grassland feedstuffs consumed by animals and, thirdly, the difficulty of detecting the
consumption of non-grass feedstuffs in a grassland production system. To overcome these
challenges, the potential of analysing incremental animal tissues and minimising factors likely
to contribute to variation in potential markers of grassland production are discussed.

Forage conservation, feeding value and milk quality
Huhtanen1 P., Südekum K.-H.2, Nousiainen J.3 and Shingfield K.J.4
1
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Agricultural Research for
Northern Sweden, SE-901 83 Umeå, Sweden
2
University of Bonn, Institute of Animal Science, DE-53115 Bonn, Germany
3
Valio Ltd., Farm Services, PO Box 10, FI-00039 Valio, Helsinki, Finland
4
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, FI-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
Corresponding author: pekka.huhtanen@njv.slu.se
This paper provides an overview of the effects of conservation methods on forage nutritive
value, considers recent developments in the estimation of forage feeding value and examines
the impact of conservation method and forage specific factors on milk composition and
quality. The changes in nutritive value during conservation are relatively small provided that
extensive wilting and ensiling losses are avoided. These losses are inevitably due to feed
fractions that have complete or almost complete true digestibility. Accurate and precise
evaluation of the nutritive value is essential in order to optimize the amount and composition
of supplementary feeding and minimize nutrient emissions to the environment. Empirical
equations based on forage chemical components are not sufficiently accurate for practical
forage evaluation, because they do not describe mechanisms related to lignification and
maturation of plant cell walls. Biological methods based either on rumen fluid or fungal
enzymes often predict forage digestibility with acceptable accuracy and precision.
Fractionating the forage cell walls into potentially indigestible and digestible fractions is
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essential in mechanistic feed evaluation models, and empirical indigestible neutral detergent
fibre models have provided accurate predictions of in vivo organic matter digestibility.
Relative silage intake potential is a step forward in estimating relative feeding value of
forages. Evaluation of published experiments strongly suggests that intake and digestibility
are the most important forage factors influencing milk protein yield, whereas protein factors
(concentration, soluble non-ammonia N, predicted degradability) had a minimal or no effect
on milk protein yield. This suggests that ideal forage for milk production should have a high
intake potential and digestibility and moderate crude protein concentration in order to
minimise N emissions to the environment.
Forage factors can substantially influence milk fat, protein concentrations, nutritive value
(vitamins, fatty acids), sensory properties and physical characteristics of milk and milk
products. Fresh forages represent a low-cost approach to enhance the nutritional quality of
milk compared with plant oils or oilseeds and offer the advantage of minimizing increases in
trans fatty acids other than trans-11 18:1 during attempts to decrease milk 12:0, 14:0 and 16:0
concentrations and increase milk fat cis-9, trans-11 conjugated linoleic acid, 18:2n-6 and
18:3n-3 content. The impact of forage on milk fat composition depends on several factors
including forage species, conservation method, and the proportion of forage in the diet and
composition of concentrate supplements. Available data would tend to suggests that milk
from hay diets containing higher polyunsaturated fatty acid concentrations and lower levels of
α-tocopherol and β-carotene would be more susceptible to oxidation and the development of
off-flavours compared with silage based diets. Off-flavours in milk may originate from
concentration differences of a common set of substances rather than being due to the absence
or presence of specific compounds.

Session 3.1 Forage conservation, feeding value and
product quality
Harvest dates affect fungal counts and fungal composition of baled haylage
Schenck J.A.1,2 and Müller C.E.1
1
Department of Animal Nutrition and Management, 753 23 Uppsala, Sweden
2
Department of Forest Mycology and Pathology, 750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
Corresponding author: jessica.schenck@huv.slu.se
The use of baled forage with dry matter (DM) contents between 500 and 800 g kg-1, also
known as haylage, has increased in recent years, particularly for the feeding of equines.
Haylage contains less fermentation products and more residual sugars, and it has a higher pH
compared to silage, as lactic acid fermentation is restricted in haylage. These factors may
favour fungal growth, but the fungal flora of haylage is not well-known at present. One factor
that may be important is the harvest date, as it is often delayed when forage is produced for
horses. To improve our understanding of fungal flora in both grass and haylage, an
experiment with three harvest dates (June, July, August) of the primary growth of a grassclover ley was conducted, with samples for fungal analysis taken both pre- and post
conservation. Delaying harvest resulted in higher yeast counts both pre- and postconservation, but mould counts were generally low and they were less affected by than yeast
counts. The number of mould species was higher pre- than post-conservation.
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Influence of genotype and mechanical stress on the specific polyphenol
oxidase activity in pure red clover swards
Weiher N., Krawutschke M., Gierus M. and Taube F.
Grass and Forage Science/Organic Agriculture, Institute of Crop Science and Plant
Breeding, Christian-Albrechts-University, 24118 Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: nweiher@email.uni-kiel.de
Increasing the nitrogen use efficiency in ruminant nutrition may reduce N losses in
specialized dairy farms. Red clover is known to have high polyphenol oxidase (PPO) activity
among forage legumes. The enzyme oxidizes phenols to quinones. These highly reactive
quinones undergo further reactions with other phenols or proteins forming stabilized quinoneprotein-complexes, protecting protein from fast degradation. However, the variation in
specific PPO-activity due to genotype, season and management is not clearly defined. The
aim of the study is to investigate differences in the specific PPO-activity determined between
several genotypes submitted in two management systems (with and without stress). In total,
twelve red clover genotypes with different origins were grown in pure stands in a four-cutsystem. In one system plots were rolled with a Cambridge-roller about three weeks before
harvest to generate mechanical stress. The results show that for almost all genotypes the
specific PPO-activity increased after applying mechanical stress. Seasonal effects were
observed, and the autumn harvest showed the highest specific PPO-activity for both systems.
In conclusion, the variation in specific PPO-activity among the genotypes was present.
However, effect of the management system and seasonal effects were also pronounced.

Variation of fatty acid content in grass and milk during the grazing season
Wyss U., Münger A. and Collomb M.
Agroscope Liebefeld-Posieux Research Station ALP, Posieux, Switzerland
Corresponding author: ueli.wyss@alp.admin.ch
Fatty acid composition in grass varies during the growth season. Grass fed to dairy cows may
yield corresponding changes in milk fatty acid content. To investigate this, monthly individual
milk samples of 16 (2005) and 20 cows (2007) and corresponding grass samples were
analysed throughout the grazing season. The cows were grazing full time in a rotational
system on a mixed sward. As supplements, the cows were offered carbohydrate-type
concentrate restrictively according to their milk production. In spring and autumn, the grass
had lower crude fibre and higher crude protein contents than in summer. α-linolenic acid
(C18:3) was the most important fatty acid in the grass. With higher crude fibre contents, the
grass had less α-linolenic acid. In 2005, conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) concentration in milk
was higher in spring and in autumn than in summer. In 2007, CLA increased continuously
from spring to autumn. In both years, the mean CLA content was 1.5 g per 100 g fat. The
concentration of omega-3 fatty acids did not vary much during the pasture season in 2005. In
2007, the omega-3 increased during the grazing season. The average content was 1.4 g per
100 g fat.
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Effect of pasture botanical composition on milk composition in organic
production
Adler S.1,2, Dahl A.V.3,Vae A.H.2, Thuen E.2, Garmo T.2, Krogh-Jensen S.4, Hansen-Møller
J.4 and Steinshamn H.1
1
Bioforsk Organic Food and Farming Division, N-6630 Tingvoll, Norway
2
Department of Animal and Aquacultural Sciences, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, N1432 Ås, Norway
3
Nofima Food, N-1432 Ås, Norway
4
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Aarhus University, DK-8830Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: steffen.adler@bioforsk.no
Milk samples from sixteen Norwegian Red dairy cows grazing mixed swards of either grassred clover (GR) or mixed swards of sown and unsown species of grass, clover and other herbs
(GCH) were collected during four periods. Both pastures were organically managed. Pasture
botanical composition had no effect on milk fat, protein or vitamin concentration and only
minor effects on fatty acid composition. Milk from GR had higher concentrations of the
phytoestrogens equol, genistein and biochanin A than the milk from GCH. Concentrations of
equol in milk from GR were higher than concentrations reported from experiments with red
clover silage. The oxidative stability of the milk lipids was not affected by pasture type.

Top losses in maize silage sealed with different plastic films
Bernardes T.F.1, Nussio L.G.2 and Amaral R.C.2
1
Federal Rural University of Amazon, Department of Animal Science, Belém, Pará, Brazil
2
University of São Paulo, Department of Animal Science, Piracicaba, São Paulo, Brazil
Corresponding author: tfbernardes@yahoo.com
Proper sealing with a plastic cover is essential to reduce surface losses from silage. The
objective of this work was to study the effectiveness of different plastic films to reduce the
top losses in maize silage. The treatments evaluated were: 1) oxygen barrier film, 125-µm
thick (OB), 2) black-on-white (200-µm thick) PE film (PE), 3) black-on-white (300-µm thick)
polyvinyl chloride film (PVC), 4) black-on-white (200-µm thick) polyvinyl alcohol film
(PVOH). The forage was ensiled in macro silos (500 L) which were opened 162 days after
ensiling. During the silo filling, one plastic net bag with well-mixed fresh material and one
data logger were buried in the upper layer of the silo. The quality of the sealing was assessed
by temperature measurements. Top losses in the silages were also evaluated by chemical and
microbiological analyses. Oxygen permeability of the films influenced the DM losses in the
upper 30 cm of the silage. The OB film reduced the DM losses of the silage (P < 0.05). More
lactic acid was produced in the silage sealed with the OB film, and the yeast counts were
always under the detection limit (1 x 105 cfu g-1) in the OB-sealed maize silage.
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Comparison of grazed grass and a TMR diet on early lactation milk
production performance
Kennedy E., Lewis E., Murphy J.P. and O’Donovan M.
Grassland Science Research Department, Animal & Grassland Research and Innovation
Centre, Teagasc Moorepark, Fermoy Co. Cork, Ireland
Corresponding author: emer.kennedy@teagasc.ie
In Ireland, winter milk producers tend to house freshly calved cows and offer them a Total
Mixed Ration (TMR) diet. However, this feeding regime results in increased feed input costs,
especially when compared with grazed grass, a cheaper feed. An experiment was undertaken
at Teagasc Moorepark, Ireland in autumn 2008 to compare a TMR diet with grazed grassbased diets with three levels of concentrate. Forty-eight Holstein Friesian autumn-calving
dairy cows were balanced and randomly assigned to one of four treatments which
investigated: i) grazed grass + 1 kg concentrate (G1), ii) grazed grass + 4 kg concentrate (G4),
iii) grazed grass + 8 kg concentrate (G8), and iv) indoors fulltime offered TMR (TMR).
Treatments were applied for 6 weeks; following this all cows were housed and offered a
common TMR diet for a further 13 weeks to monitor carryover effects. Milk production, milk
composition, dry matter intake, bodyweight and body condition score were measured. Results
indicate that offering 1 kg concentrate reduced milk yield compared to all other treatments.
There was, however, no difference in milk solids yield between the TMR and G8 treatments
during the 6-week period when treatments were applied. There was no difference between any
of the four treatments during the carryover period in terms of milk production.

Influence of tree and shrub presence on plant nutrient content of pasture in
dehesa system
López-Díaz M.L., Moreno Marcos G. and Rolo Romero V.
Forestry School, University of Extremadura, Plasencia 10600. Spain. lurdesld@unex.es
Corresponding author: lurdesld@gmail.com
Iberian dehesa is usually defined as a two-layered silvopastoral system, where native grasses
cohabit with a scattered, widely spaced tree layer. The failure of natural regeneration of the
trees is one of the most outstanding threats. Several works have pointed out the positive role
that shrubby vegetation can play in tree regeneration. However, shrubs could also act
competitively with herbaceous pasture, and then affect negatively its productivity and quality.
We aim to analyse the influence of dehesa encroachment on herbaceous pasture quality (N, P,
K and Ca concentration) comparing adjacent wooded plots with and without a shrubby layer.
Pasture quality was increased underneath trees. The response of pasture to the shrub presence
depended on both the herbaceous and the shrub species.
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Enrichment of 13C in Medicago sativa and Lolium multiflorum n-alkanes
Bulang M.1, Boguhn J.2 and Rodehutscord M.2
1
Martin-Luther-Universität Halle-Wittenberg, Nutztierwissenschaftliches Zentrum Merbitz,
Im Institut 22, 06193 Nauendorf, Germany
2
Universität Hohenheim, Institut für Tierernährung, Emil-Wolff-Str. 8-10, 70599 Stuttgart,
Germany
Corresponding author: michael.bulang@landw.uni-halle.de
n-alkanes are often used to study digestibility and feed intake. Our main objective was to test
whether the 13C enrichment of n-alkanes can be modified in order to use them as inert plant
markers for fractional passage-rate studies in ruminants. Lucerne and Italian ryegrass were
grown under a CO2 atmosphere that was enriched with 13C for seven days. Carbon isotope
ratios in different plant fractions and the enrichment of 13C in n-alkanes extracted from leaves
and stems was measured with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Native δ13C abundances
([o/oo]PDB) of lucerne and Italian ryegrass prior to labelling was in a typical range between -21
and -31 o/oo. One day after labelling was stopped, plant samples showed 13C -APE values in
the range of 1.6 to 2.3 for leaves and from 2.8 to 3.8 for stems. In the subsequent 30 days, 13C
-APE decreased. n-alkanes showed different δ13C-values in leaves and stems at 1 and 30 days
after labelling was stopped. It can be concluded that a 13C enrichment of plant n-alkanes is
possible and that they may be suitable markers in fractional passage-rate studies.

The condensed tannins in sainfoin cause digestive synergy on in vitro rumen
fermentation of cocksfoot
Niderkorn V., Le Morvan A. and Baumont R.
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, 63122 Saint-Genès Champanelle, France
Corresponding author: vniderk@clermont.inra.fr
This study investigated the role of condensed tannins (CT) in sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia)
on the rumen fermentation of mixtures of cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata L.) and sainfoin.
Freeze-dried samples of cocksfoot and sainfoin in different proportions (100:0, 75:25, 50:50,
25:75 and 0:100) were fermented in culture bottles containing buffered rumen fluid from
sheep in presence or in absence of polyethylene glycol (PEG), a compound that inactivates
CT. In vitro true dry matter digestibility (IVTDMD), total gas production (GP) and ammonia
concentration in the incubation medium were determined at 3.5 and 24 h of incubation. In the
absence of PEG, ammonia production decreased dramatically at 3.5 and 24 h of incubation (P
< 0.001) as the proportion of sainfoin increased in the mixture, with a quadratic effect at 3.5
h (P < 0.01). At 24 h of incubation, GP was lower and IVTDMD was slightly greater for
mixtures incubated in absence of PEG than in presence of PEG (P < 0.001 and P < 0.01,
respectively). It was concluded that the CT in sainfoin are responsible for the synergy
between cocksfoot and sainfoin, making it possible to maximize the degradation of plant
substrates while minimizing protein degradation and gas losses.
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A scheduling model for forage harvesting
Sørensen C.G., Bochtis D.D., Green O. and Oudshoorn F.W.
University of Aarhus, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Biosystems
Engineering, Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: Claus.Soerensen@agrsci.dk
As estimated by the Danish Advisory Centre, one-third of forage grass is harvested while too
dry and another third is harvested while too wet as compared with the optimal moisture
content level. This indicates that dedicated systems, supporting decisions that affect grass
quality, are highly needed.
This paper presents the preliminary results on the functionalities and performance of a
scheduling model for forage harvesting. The model input consists of weather forecast data,
expected yield data, availability of required recourses, and machinery-related specifications. It
comprises sub-models for the prediction of the grass moisture content based on weather
forecast data. The system provides, as a result, one of three types of decisions or suggestions,
namely: (i) harvest, (ii) harvest under uncertainty, and (iii) no harvest.
The model was tested for a five-month harvesting period. Based on the preliminary results,
the suggestions presented to the farmer were proven to be successful in 80% of the examined
cases.

3.1.01 Forage botanical and chemical composition on dairy farms with
different grassland systems and production systems
Adler S.1,2 and Steinshamn H.1
1
Bioforsk Organic Food and Farming Division, N-6630 Tingvoll, Norway
2
Department of Animal and Aquacultural Sciences, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, N1432 Ås, Norway
Corresponding author: steffen.adler@bioforsk.no
Thirty-two dairy farms in Middle-Norway with different grassland systems (short-term (<4
years) grassland (S) or long-term (>7 years) grassland (L)) and different production systems
(organic (O) or conventional (C)) were compared in a field study in 2007. In a principal
component analysis on variables including farm details, botanical composition and chemical
forage composition, the farms were separated into organic and conventional farms with the
exception of one farm. Amongst the organic farms most SO farms were distinguished from
LO farms. Concentration of forage crude protein was positively correlated with proportion of
grass. Concentration of non-fibrous carbohydrates, in vitro digestibility and net energy
lactation was positively correlated with proportion of legumes. Species diversity and cutting
time at first cut was positively correlated with proportion of non-legume herbs.
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3.1.02 Using NIR spectroscopy to determine cow diet and geographical
origin from milk samples
Andueza D.1, Coppa M.2, Agabriel C.3,4, Constant I.1, Lombardi G.2 and Martin B.1
1
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, Site de Theix, F-63122 St Genès-Champanelle
2
Dep. AGROSELVITER, University of Turin, Via L. da Vinci 44, 10095, Griuglasco, Italy
3
Clermont Université, VetAgro Sup, UR EPR 2008.03.102, F-63012 Clermont-Fd Cedex 1
4
INRA, USC 2005, F-63370
Corresponding author: donato.andueza@clermont.inra.fr
An experiment was done to evaluate the ability of NIR spectroscopy to discriminate among
tanker milk samples according to cow diet and geographical origin in relation to production
systems. Milk from cows fed maize silage (121 samples) vs. pasture (245 samples) and of
lowland (151 samples) vs. upland (180 samples) origin were used. Near-infrared reflectance
spectra of oven-dried milk samples were recorded. PLS-DA multivariate analysis correctly
classified 93% of the pasture vs. maize silage fed cow milk but only 81% of the samples by
geographical origin. NIR spectroscopy can thus classify milk samples by cow diet, but not
reliably by origin.

3.1.03 Development and nutritive value of three varieties of sainfoin
compared to lucerne during primary growth
Theodoridou K., Aufrère J., Andueza D., Pourrat J. and Baumont R.
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, 63122 Saint-Genès Champanelle, France
Corresponding author: aufrere@clermont.inra.fr
Sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia) is a temperate legume plant containing condensed tannins
(CT), which are polyphenols able to bind proteins and thus reduce protein degradation in the
rumen. This study focused on five dates in the first growth cycle to track the time-course
evolution of phenological stage, morphological composition (leaf proportions), nitrogen
content and organic matter digestibility (OMd) of three varieties of sainfoin (Esparcette,
Ambra, Villahoz) compared with a tannin-free legume, lucerne (var. Aubigny). Although
sainfoin developed earlier than lucerne, its digestibility was higher or close to that of lucerne.
Among the three varieties of sainfoin, Villahoz had the highest OMd and N content and the
lowest CT content. Although nitrogen content was lower in sainfoin than lucerne, the tannins
contained in sainfoin lead to similar nitrogen values. These results highlight sainfoin as a
valuable alternative legume forage to lucerne.

3.1.04 Quality of grass silages wilted as swathed or wide-spread crop
Bakken A.K.1, Johansen A.1 and Synnes O.M.2
1
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research, Stjørdal, Norway
2
The Norwegian Agricultural Extension Service, Sunnmøre, Ålesund, Norway
Corresponding author: anne.kjersti.bakken@bioforsk.no
In experiments on farms on the western coast of Norway, a dry matter (DM) content regarded
as acceptable for baling was reached within 6-8 h after mowing in wide-spread crops, as
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opposed to within 24 h for swathed crops. Samples containing Clostridiae and butyric acid
were more frequent in silages that were wilted wide-spread for 24 h and then windrowed, than
in silages wilted in swaths for an equal period. This difference in hygienic quality might have
been caused by differences in DM content and fermentation in the two types of silages, as
well as by contamination with soil-borne organisms through additional handling and wheeling
of wide-spread crops. Rapidly wilted crops and silages had a higher concentration of water
soluble carbohydrates (WSC).

3.1.05 Top losses of corn silage sealed with oxygen barrier film
Basso F.C.1, Reis R.A.1, Nogueira M.1, Bernardes T.F.2 and Roth A.P.T.P.1
1
Animal Science Department, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary, São Paulo
State University-UNESP, São Paulo, Brazil
2
Animal Science of Department, Federal Rural University of Amazon, Belém, Pará, Brazil
Corresponding author: fcarvalhobasso@yahoo.com.br
The aim of this trial was to study the effectiveness of oxygen barrier film on the reduction of
top-silage losses. One trial was carried out on a commercial farm in Jaboticabal, Brazil in
2009. Whole-corn crops (264 g kg-1 of fresh weight) were harvested and ensiled in a stack
silo. The covering treatments were: a sheet of 200-μm-thick black-on-white polyethylene film
(ST) and a sheet of 45-μm-thick transparent oxygen barrier film (OB) plus a sheet of ST over
the OB film. The stack silo was divided into two parts along its length: half was covered with
ST film and half with OB + ST film. During the filling of the silo, 20 bags containing herbage
were buried at the peripheral zone of the silos to determine losses. Samples were collected for
measured dry matter (DM) content and microorganism counts in acidified potato agar. Twice
during the feed-out period, temperatures were recorded at the silo face with data loggers at 12
locations on the silo face. The corn silage under the OB+ST film showed higher DM content
and lower occurrence of moulds compared to the silage under only the ST film (P < 0.05).
The DM losses were lower under OB+ST film (10.2 vs. 7.4% for ST and OB+ST film,
respectively). During the feed-out phase the top temperatures at the silo face exceeded 40 ºC
in the silage covered with ST film, while in the silage sealed with OB+ST film the top
temperature was 32 ºC. Oxygen barrier film plus polyethylene film reduced the occurrence of
moulds and the top losses of corn silage in the stack silo.

3.1.06 Propionibacterium acidipropionici, Lactobacillus plantarum or its
combination on the aerobic stability and microbial dynamics of corn silage
Basso F.C., Reis R.A., Assis F.B., Lara E.C. and Rodrigues J.F.H.
Animal Science Department, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary, São Paulo
State University-UNESP, São Paulo, Brazil
Corresponding author: fcarvalhobasso@yahoo.com.br
Our objective was to evaluate the effects of microbial inoculation with Propioniumbacterium
acidipropionici MA26/4U, Lactobacillus plantarum MA18/5U, or their combination, on
aerobic stability and microbial dynamics of corn silage. Whole-plant corn (350 g kg-1 fresh
weight) was ensiled in quadruplicate laboratory silos (7 L) after the following treatments:
untreated (control), P. acidipropionici (1 x 105 CFU g-1 of fresh forage), L. plantarum (1 x 105
CFU g-1 of fresh forage) and P. acidipropionici plus L. plantarum. After 96 days of ensilage,
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DM content was lower in silages treated (P < 0.05). DM recovery and gas losses were not
different (P > 0.05) among treatments. Under aerobic conditions, silages treated with P.
acidipropionici showed lower yeasts and mould numbers up to 96 h. Aerobic stability was
improved (P < 0.05) in silages treated. Silages inoculated with Propionibacterium
acidipropionici and their combination with L. plantarum enhanced the aerobic stability of the
corn silage without affect on the gas losses, under laboratory conditions.

3.1.07 Lactobacillus buchneri, Lactobacillus plantarum or their combination
effects on aerobic stability and microbial dynamics of corn silage
Basso F.C., Reis R.A., Nogueira M., Assis F.B. and Roth A.P.T.P.
Animal Science Department, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary, São Paulo
State University-UNESP, São Paulo, Brazil
Corresponding author: fcarvalhobasso@yahoo.com.br
The aim of this trial was to evaluate the effects of microbial inoculation with L. buchneri
NCIMB 40788, L. plantarum MA18/5U, or their combination, on aerobic stability and
microbial dynamics of corn silage. Whole-plant corn (350 g kg-1 of fresh weight) was ensiled
in quadruplicate laboratory silos (7 L) after the following treatments: untreated (control), L.
buchneri (1 x 105 CFU g-1 of fresh forage), L. plantarum (1 x 105 CFU g-1 of fresh forage) and
L. buchneri plus L. plantarum. After 96 days of ensilage dry matter (DM) content was lower
in silages treated (P < 0.05). DM recovery and gas losses were not different (P > 0.05) among
treatments. Under aerobic conditions, silages treated with L. buchneri and L. buchneri plus L.
plantarum presented lower yeast numbers up to 96 h and silages treated with L. buchneri plus
L. plantarum presented lower mould numbers up to 192 h. Aerobic stability was improved (P
< 0.05) in silages treated with L. buchneri by 100 h and L. buchneri plus L. plantarum by 87
h, while the untreated corn silage did not deteriorate until 23 h of aerobic exposure. The L.
buchneri and their association with L. plantarum were effective in protecting corn silages
exposed to air under laboratory conditions.

3.1.08 The effect of forage species on kinetics of large and small particles in
dairy cows
Bayat A.R.1, 3, Rinne M.1, Ahvenjärvi S.1 and Huhtanen P.2
1
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, FI-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
2
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Agricultural Research for
Northern Sweden, S-901 83 Umeå, Sweden
3
Animal Science Department, Shiraz University, Shiraz, 7144165186, Iran
Corresponding author: bayat@shirazu.ac.ir
The objective of this study was to compare ruminal pool sizes and digesta kinetics of large
(>1.25 mm; LP) and small (1.25-0.038 mm; SP) particles in dairy cows fed grass and red
clover silage diets in a cross-over experiment. Grass (timothy-meadow fescue) and red clover
silages were used as dietary treatments and comprised 0.55 of total dry matter intake. Ruminal
contents and faeces were divided into LP and SP by wet sieving. Indigestible NDF (iNDF)
was determined by a 12d ruminal in situ incubation followed by NDF extraction. Ruminal
iNDF content was greater in LP of red clover compared to grass silage diet. Potentially
digestible NDF (pdNDF) content in ruminal LP and SP was smaller with red clover compared
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to grass silage diet and the difference was more considerable in SP. Passage rates of iNDF
and pdNDF increased with decreasing particle size for both treatments. Particle breakdown
rate tended to be slower for LP of red clover compared to grass silage diet. Contribution of
particle breakdown to turnover of LP of rumen iNDF was numerically lower in red clover
compared to grass silage diet.

3.1.09 Forage species effects on particle digestion kinetics estimated by
rumen evacuation or gas production technique
Bayat A.R.1, 3, Rinne M.1, Seppälä A.1, Ahvenjärvi S.1 and Huhtanen P.2
1
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, FI-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
2
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Agricultural Research for
Northern Sweden, S-901 83 Umeå, Sweden
3
Animal Science Department, Shiraz University, Shiraz, 7144165186, Iran
Corresponding author: bayat@shirazu.ac.ir
Digestion rate (kd) is an important determinant of fibre digestion in ruminants. This study
provides digestion kinetic information for different particle sizes of grass and red clover
silage diets fed to dairy cows. Dietary treatments and in vivo digesta kinetic measurements are
described in a companion summary. Ruminal and faecal particles were divided into large
(>1.25 mm; LP), medium (1.25-0.315 mm; MP) and small (1.25-0.038 mm; SP) sizes by wet
sieving and in vitro gas production from potentially digestible NDF (pdNDF) was measured
from all particle size fractions. The pdNDF content in ruminal LP, MP and SP was greater
with grass compared to red clover silage diet while indigestible NDF (iNDF) content tended
to be greater in LP of red clover compared to grass silage diet. The kd of pdNDF, estimated by
rumen evacuation, was slower for SP compared to LP and MP of both grass and red clover
silage diets. Effective kd and digestibility of pdNDF, estimated by gas production, of ruminal
samples decreased in a quadratic manner by decreasing particle size but were not affected by
treatment and were lower for faecal samples compared to ruminal samples. Effective kd for
ruminal LP and MP was slower but for SP was faster when determined by in vitro gas
production compared to kd estimated by rumen evacuation.

3.1.10 Non structural carbohydrate concentration of AM and PM-cut
forage species
Bélanger G.1, Pelletier S.1, Tremblay G.F.1, Bertrand A.1, Drapeau R.2, Castonguay Y.1 and
Pageau D.2
1
Soils and Crops Research and Development Centre, Agriculture and Agri–Food Canada,
2560 Hochelaga Blvd., Québec, QC, G1V 2J3, Canada
2
Normandin Research Farm, Agriculture and Agri–Food Canada, 1468 Saint–Cyrille Street,
Normandin, QC, G8M 4K3, Canada
Corresponding author: gilles.belanger@agr.gc.ca
Non structural carbohydrates are a source of readily fermentable energy for rumen microbes.
We compared total non structural carbohydrates (TNC) concentration of eight forage species
(six grasses and two legumes) cut at 0900 h in the morning (AM) or at 1530 h in the afternoon
(PM) in the spring growth and summer regrowth of two harvest years. Starch was determined
by colorimetry and other carbohydrates by high-performance liquid chromatography. The
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TNC concentration was estimated by the sum of sucrose, glucose, fructose, fructans (grasses)
or pinitol (legumes), and starch. Red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) and tall fescue [Lolium
arundinaceum (Schreb.) S.J. Darbyshire] had the greatest TNC concentration (average of 94
mg g–1 DM for both spring growth and summer regrowth in both species) whereas reed
canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea L.) had the lowest TNC concentration (65.5 mg g–1 DM).
Concentration of TNC of all species increased with a delayed cutting during the day but the
extent of this increase varied among forage species from 13% in smooth bromegrass (Bromus
inermis Leyss) to 68% in reed canarygrass. Forage TNC concentration can be increased by
choosing species such as tall fescue and red clover and by cutting the forage in the afternoon.

3.1.11 Characterization of forages produced and used in the production
area of Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese
Bortolazzo E., Ligabue M. and Pacchioli M.T.
CRPA S.p.A – Research Centre on Animal Production, Corso Garibaldi, 42 , 42121 - Reggio
Emilia, Italy.
Corresponding author: elebor@crpa.it
In the Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese production area, dairy cow rations are based on local
forages: 50% of forage dry matter (DM) must be provided by hay; at least 35% of forage DM
must be produced by the farm itself and 75% of forage DM must come from farms located in
the production area. For this reason, forage production techniques are very important from
both quantitative and qualitative points of view. The objective of this study was to describe
and evaluate the nutritional quality of hays produced and used in the Parmigiano-Reggiano
cheese production area. To achieve this objective, three monitoring campaigns were
conducted involving 163 farms representatively distributed in the Parmigiano-Reggiano
cheese production area. During these campaigns, 2105 forage samples were collected and
analysed; firstly to determine the nutritional composition, and secondly to calculate the
relative feed value (RFV). Results were and analysed to make information available
describing nutritional characteristics of forage crops broken down by type, altitude and
harvest season.

3.1.12 Variability in composition of grass samples in a national testing
system for Lolium perenne L.
Burns G.A.1,5, Gilliland T.J.1,2, McGilloway D.A.3, Lewis E.4, O’Donovan M.4 and O’Kiely
P.5
1
School of Biological Sciences, Queen’s University Belfast, Northern Ireland
2
Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute, Crossnacreevy, Northern Ireland
3
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Backweston, Ireland
4
Teagasc, Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Ireland
5
Teagasc, Grange Beef Research Centre, Dunsany, Ireland
Corresponding author: gburns12@qub.ac.uk
National variety evaluation schemes in Ireland have recently supplemented yield with quality
data to improve predictions of the animal production value of perennial ryegrass. Late and
intermediate varieties, of two ploidies, were analysed by NIRS for crude protein (CP) (R2 =
0.99), water soluble carbohydrate (WSC) (R2 = 0.97) and digestibility (DMD) (R2 = 0.92). No
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significant variation was found in CP, but variety diversity in WSC and DMD was consistent
with breeding effort. While transient interactions between variety quality and maturity or
ploidy across the season must be accounted for, inclusion of these two parameters in variety
evaluation trials was considered beneficial to improving recommendations in Ireland.

3.1.13 Aerobic deterioration in maize silages under different covering
methods of the plastic film
Amaral R.C.1, Queiroz B.C.1, Garcia E.H.C.1, Sá Neto A.1, Bernardes T.F.2 and Nussio L.G.1
1
University of São Paulo, Department of Animal Science, Piracicaba, São Paulo, Brazil
2
Federal Rural University of Amazon, Department of Animal Science, Belém, Pará, Brazil
Corresponding author: rcamaral@esalq.usp.br
Our aim was to study the effectiveness of covering methods to reduce the top losses in maize
silages. The experiment comprised a completely randomized design, with five replicates of
each of three treatments: 1) black polyethylene (PE) film 200 µm thick, 2) black PE plus
sugarcane bagasse (10 kg m-2) over the film, and 3) black PE plus soil (30 kg m-2) over the
film. The forage was packed in macro silos (500 litres) which were opened 95 days after
ensiling. During the silo filling one bag with well-mixed fresh forage (approximately 4 kg
bag-1) containing one data logger was buried into the upper layer (25 cm) of the silo to
measure the temperature and sealing efficiency. Top losses in the silages were also
determined by chemical and microbiological analyses. The difference in the covering methods
did not affect the mean temperatures during the storage period, but started to rise only for the
control silage after 81 days. Lower yeast-counts (colony forming units - cfu) were noticed in
the silage covered with soil over the film (2.44 log cfu g-1). Better aerobic stability and
hygienic aspects were achieved when the film was covered at ensiling, either with soil or
sugarcane bagasse.

3.1.14 Influence of conventional versus organic management systems on
degradability characteristics of grass silages for dairy cows
Martínez-Fernández A., Campa B., Vicente F., Soldado A. and de la Roza-Delgado B.
Regional Institute for Agro-Food, Research and Development (SERIDA). PO Box 13; E33300 Villaviciosa (Asturias), Spain
Corresponding author: admartinez@serida.org
The purpose of this work was to compare the degradability characteristics of six grass silages
from meadows and grazing pastures in temperate areas of northern Spain, grown under
organic and conventional systems. The study was carried out using three dairy cows allocated
to a metabolism house. The insoluble residues were measured after 0, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, 48, 72
and 96 hours of incubation. Results showed significant differences in the values of in situ
degradability between silages made from forages grown under conventional and organic
management. The values of potential dry matter degradability in organic silages were higher
than those obtained for conventional management, regardless of the type of meadow and the
silage cut. This could mean a greater ruminal synthesis of microbial protein, because there is a
greater relationship of fermentable energy/fermentable nitrogen under organic conditions. In
addition, for both managements and silages, the crude protein effective degradability values
were higher than those obtained for dry matter.
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3.1.15 The use of unstandardized or standardized spectra to expand a NIR
calibration model for herbage analysis
Castro P.
Centro de Investigacións Agrarias de Mabegondo (CIAM), INGACAL
Apartado 10, 15080 A Coruña, Spain
Corresponding author: pilarcastrogarcia@ciam.es
Several standardization models have been proposed for transferring calibration equations
between NIR equipments. Spectra of 900 samples of grass-legume mixtures were recorded
and analysed with a calibrated 6500 Foss NIRSystem equipment, Master (M). Samples were
simultaneously processed in another 6500 NIRSystem spectrophotometer and their
unstandardized (USTD) and standardized (STD) spectra recorded. M spectra of 40 samples
were selected to expand the calibration set by using the algorithm SELECT of Win ISI 1.5
software and three calibration models were developed from the calibration set expanded with
M, STD and USTD spectra of selected samples. M, STD and USTD spectra of non-selected
samples were analysed by these three models and results compared by regression taking
master results as reference. Standard error of determination, SED, of STD analysis of master
spectra ranged from 0.027 to 0.466 for CP and NDF and from 0.057 to 1.009 for WSC those
of USTD analysis. SED values for M and STD analysis of STD spectra ranged from 0.099 to
0.895 and from 0.112 to 0.600 for CP and NDF, respectively. SED values of USTD and M
analysis of USTD spectra were higher than those of STD analysis.

3.1.16 Description and prediction of multi-species pasture nutritive value
across the grazing season
Delaby L.1, Baumont R.2, Peccatte J.R.3, Aufrère J.2 and Peyraud J.L.1
1
INRA, AgroCampus Ouest, UMR 1080, Production du Lait, 35590 Saint Gilles, France
2
INRA, UR sur les Herbivores, Theix, 63122 Saint Genès Champanelle, France
3
INRA, Experimental farm, UE 326, Le Pin-au Haras, Borculo, 61310 Exmes, France
Corresponding author: luc.delaby@rennes.inra.fr
Multi-species pastures with grasses and legumes have the potential to enhance ruminant
nutrition. The nutritive value of two multi-species pastures was evaluated in vivo (standard
sheep digestibility measures) during the April to October period, over 5 consecutive years in
Normandy. The first multi-species were a mixed sward recommended for use in the Swiss
lowlands and the second came from the Loire valley in France. While the nutritive value of
both pastures was high on average during the year, the Loire valley mixture had a light
advantage in spring and autumn. The high nutritive values observed during autumn reaffirm
the nutritional potential of autumn grazing. The results indicate that the prediction of organic
matter OM digestibility of multi-species swards using the equation including pepsin-cellulase
is imprecise compared to monocultures, but is improved when the age of regrowth is
included.
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3.1.17 Physico-chemical characterisation of forage fibre from different C3grasses in South Brazil
Eggers M.1, Bockor J.2, Oliveira Júnior J.M.2, Warpechowski M.B.2, Dittrich J.2 and Gierus
M.1
1
Grass and Forage Science/Organic Agriculture Group, Institute of Crop Science and Plant
Breeding, Christian-Albrechts-University, 24098 Kiel, Germany
2
Departamento de Zootecnia, Universidade Federal do Paraná, Curitiba, Brasil
Corresponding author: eggers.markus@yahoo.de
The physico-chemical characteristics of fibre influence the availability of nutrients and energy
in diets for ruminants and monogastric animals. Depending on its buffering capacity (BC),
fibre exchange cations with H+ in the lumen of the gastrointestinal tract. The objective was to
examine relations between quality parameters and the linearised form of the BC (the linear
buffering rate, LBR) of different forages. Three grass species (Avena sativa, Avena strigosa,
Lolium multiflorum) normally grown in the winter in South Brazil were evaluated. CP, NDF,
ADF, ash and gas production (GP) were measured. The BC was evaluated in the whole
sample and in the residue after NDF extraction, representing the fibre fraction. The results
showed a higher BC in the whole sample compared to the NDF fractions. Differences for BC
between species were observed in the intact material, but not for their NDF fractions. CP was
positively, and cell wall contents were negatively, related to LBR in the whole sample. The
relation was weak between accumulated GP and LBR estimated in the whole sample and in
the NDF fraction. In conclusion, the LBR showed a clear relationship with nutrients in the
forages. This relation was weaker using the NDF fraction of samples.

3.1.18 Fatty acid composition of forage herb species
Warner D.1,2, Jensen S.K.3 , Cone J.W.2 and Elgersma A.1
1
Wageningen University, Plant Sciences Group, P.O. Box 16, 6700 AA Wageningen, The
Netherlands
2
Wageningen University, Animal Nutrition Group, P.O. Box 338, 6700 AH Wageningen, The
Netherlands
3
Aarhus University, Faculty of Agricultural Science, P.O. Box 50, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: Anjo.Elgersma@wur.nl
The use of alternative forage species in grasslands for intensive livestock production is
receiving renewed attention. Data on fatty acid composition of herbs are scarce, so four herbs
(Plantago lanceolata, Achillea millefolium, Cichorium intybus, Pastinaca sativa) and one
grass species (timothy, Phleum pratense) were sown in a cutting trial. The chemical
composition and concentration of fatty acids (FA) of individual species were determined
during the growing season. Concentrations of crude protein and FA were generally higher in
the herbs than in timothy. C. intybus had the highest nutritive value and FA concentrations.
FA concentrations were generally lower in June after a heavy cut than in May and August.
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3.1.19 Effects of row spacing and seeding rate on sorghum whole crop yield
and quality
Emile J. C., Bolaños-Aguilar E.D., Le Roy P. and Audebert G.
INRA (Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique), 86600 Lusignan, France
Corresponding author: jean-claude.emile@lusignan.inra.fr
Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) could be a real alternative to silage maize in areas affected by
summer drought. As its ability to feed dairy cows has been demonstrated, it is time to adapt
the crop management, inherited from maize management. Therefore, our objective was to
determine the best row spacing and seeding rate for optimising biomass yield without
lowering maturity and quality of sorghum forage. From 2007 to 2009, comparisons were
made of two row spacings: narrow (0.20 m) and wide (0.75 m) with the same seeding rate and
the same dwarf cultivar in an experimental design with 2 to 4 replications. In 2007 and 2008
we added a treatment consisting in a higher seeding rate. The main yield components (Forage
yield, dry matter content in the whole plant), the plant height and the forage quality (fibre and
protein contents, and digestibility) were recorded. The narrow row spacing provided higher
forage yield (66 % more) each year, even when the yield was limited by the water supply, and
without decreasing the harvest index and the forage quality. Doubling the seeding rate did not
lead to better performances and should not be recommended.

3.1.20 Yields and contents of condensed tannins of some forage legumes and
herbs
Goeritz M., Loges R. and Taube F.
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding - Grass and Forage Science/ Organic
Agriculture (CAU), D-24118 Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: mgoeritz@email.uni-kiel.de
To determine annual dry matter (DM) yields, content of condensed tannins (CT) and total
phenolics (TPh) as well as tannin yields, six legumes (Onobrychis viciifolia, Lotus
corniculatus, Trifolium hybridum, T. repens, Melilotus officinalis, Medicago sativa), four herb
species (Cichorium intybus, Sanguisorba minor, Plantago lanceolota, Taraxacum officinale)
and the reference species Trifolium pratense and Lolium perenne were cultivated in 2007 and
2008 at the organic experimental farm ‘Lindhof’ of the University of Kiel, Germany. The
experimental factors species and year had a strong impact on DM yields. The reference
species T. pratense showed highest yields while the herb species and O. viciifolia showed
significantly lowest DM yields, in particular in 2008. The highest tannin levels were found in
O. viciifolia, and medium contents were found for L. corniculatus. Calculated tannin yields
per hectare indicate highest CT amounts for L. corniculatus followed by O. viciifolia. Their
DM yields, however, were medium or low.
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3.1.21 Effects of dry matter and additive on wilted bale silage quality and
milk production
Heikkilä T.1, Saarisalo E.1, 4, Taimisto A.-M.2 and Jaakkola S.3
1
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, Animal Production Research, FI-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
2
Valio Ltd, Research and Development, 00039 Valio, Finland
3
University of Helsinki, Department of Agricultural Sciences, FI-00014 University of
Helsinki, Finland
4
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food and Health, FI-00023
Valtioneuvosto, Finland
Corresponding author: terttu.heikkila@mtt.fi
First-cut timothy-meadow fescue ley was wilted to two dry matter (DM) contents and ensiled
using two additive treatments to study the effects of silage quality on milk production. Grass
was cut with a mower conditioner and wilted for 9 or 56 h, aiming at DM of about 300 and
500 g kg-1, baled with a chopper baler with no additive or with a buffered formic acid basedadditive, and wrapped using six plastic layers. A milk production trial was carried out as a
replicated 4 x (4 x 4) Latin square experiment with 16 dairy cows in a 2 x 2 factorial
arrangement of treatments. Silage was fed ad libitum and concentrate fed at 11 and 13 kg d-1
for primiparous and multiparous cows, respectively. The fermentation quality of all silages
was good, and acid-based additive restricted fermentation in the lower DM silage. Acid
additive improved aerobic stability of both silages. Longer wilting time decreased diet organic
matter digestibility in dairy cows. No significant differences were found in milk or milk
constituent yields, or milk protein and lactose contents, or dietary nitrogen utilization between
silage DM contents or additive treatments. Energy utilization was better with higher DM
silages.

3.1.22 Aerobic stability and fermentation quality of round bale silage
treated with inoculants or propionic acid
Jaakkola S.1, Saarisalo E.2,3 and Heikkilä T.3
1
University of Helsinki, Department of Agricultural Sciences, FI-00014 University of
Helsinki, Finland
2
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Food and Health, FI-00023
Valtioneuvosto, Helsinki, Finland
3
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, Animal Production Research, FI-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
Corresponding author: seija.jaakkola@helsinki.fi
A timothy-meadow fescue sward was cut with a mower conditioner. After wilting to a dry
matter (DM) concentration of 440 (DM1), 560 (DM2) and 643 (DM3) g kg-1, the grass was
round baled and ensiled with or without additive treatment. The additives included propionic
acid (43%) + ammonium propionate (27%), 8 l Mg-1 grass (PA), Lactobacillus plantarum 106
colony forming units (cfu) g-1 grass + L. buchneri 105 cfu g-1 (LP + LB), L. plantarum 106 cfu
g-1 + sodium benzoate (300 g Mg-1) (LP + SB), and L. rhamnosus 5 x 105 cfu g-1 (LR).
Fermentation quality and aerobic stability of the silages were measured. The inoculants
maintained lactic acid fermentation and decreased water soluble carbohydrate concentration
(WSC) for DM < 600 g kg-1. In DM3 silages, fermentation was suppressed, and only small
differences were observed between the treatments in lactic acid and WSC concentrations.
However, PA lowered pH as compared to other treatments. Except for LR-treated DM2
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silage, all other silages were stable for four days after opening the bales. Thereafter, propionic
acid more efficiently prevented silage heating than the inoculants, and the LP + SB treatment
was more efficient than the other inoculant treatments.

3.1.23 Effects of a combination of selected lactic acid bacteria strains on the
fermentation quality and aerobic deterioration of maize silage
Jatkauskas J. and Vrotniakiene V.
Department of Animal Nutrition and Feeds, Institute of Animal Science of LVA, Baisogala,
Lithuania
Corresponding author: pts@lgi.lt
Chopped whole-plant maize was ensiled at the waxy stage of maturity from five fields in 0.7L laboratory silos when determining pH after 2 d or in 3-L silos when determining the
fermentation parameters and aerobic stability of silages after 100 d. The forage was ensiled
without additives (control) or treated with a multicomponent probiotic inoculant (E. faecium,
L. casei, L. plantarum, L. buchneri and Pediococcus pentosaceus) applied at 150000 cfu g-1
fresh weight. Three replicates were made for each treatment from each field. The inoculant
resulted in significantly higher (P < 0.01) dry matter concentration, lower (P < 0.05) neutral
detergent fibre and acid detergent fibre concentrations. Inoculated silages had lower a pH both
after 2 d and 100 d than the untreated control. The concentration of lactic acid was generally
higher and the concentration of acetic acid lower in the inoculated silages than in the control.
The lactic acid concentrations did not differ among treatments. However, the bacterial blend
produced less (P < 0.01) acetic acid and increased lactate:acetate ratios (3.1 vs. 4.2).
Inoculation reduced proteolysis of plant proteins, because ammonia-N concentration was
lower (P < 0.01) in inoculated silage compared to the control. Treatment significantly (P <
0.01) reduced dry matter losses compared with the control. However, the inoculated maize
silage was more prone to aerobic deterioration than the control.

3.1.24 Evaluation and performance of five maize hybrids for silage cut at
different cutting heights
Jobim C.C.1, Oliveira F.C.L.2, Branco A.F.1 and Santos G.T.1
¹Department of Animal Science, State University of Maringa, Paraná, Brazil
²Animal Science Graduate Programme, State University of Maringa, Paraná, Brazil
Corresponding author: ccjobim@uem.br
The performance of five maize (Zea mays L.) hybrids and three cutting heights (15, 35 and 55
cm) on the productivity of dry matter (DM), nutritive value of silage and estimated milk yield
using the model Milk 2006 were evaluated. There was no difference in the yield of DM
biomass among the hybrids, with an average of 15.0 t ha-1. Biomass DM productivity
decreased with increasing height of cut, and average values were 14.6, 13.0 and 12.6 t ha-1 for
15 cm, 35 cm and 55 cm of cutting height, respectively. There was an effect of hybrid and
cutting height on the chemical composition of silage. Milk productivity (kg of milk per
hectare) was similar in the three heights of cut. The cutting height does not replace the best
choice of hybrids for silage production of high quality and productivity.
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3.1.25 Characterisation of the fibre composition of fresh and ensiled
herbage species under varying management conditions
King C.1, 2, McEniry J.1, Richardson M.2 and O’Kiely P.1
1
Teagasc, Grange Beef Research Centre, Dunsany, Co. Meath, Ireland
2
School of Architecture, Landscape & Civil Engineering, University College Dublin, Belfield,
Dublin 4, Ireland
Corresponding author: colman.king@teagasc.ie
This study characterised the fibre concentration of fresh (pre-ensiling) and ensiled herbages
produced under varying management conditions. Five grass species were grown in field plots
under two nitrogen fertiliser regimes and harvested at five dates in the primary growth. On
each harvest date, the plots were harvested and ensiled in laboratory silos for 100 days. Both
fresh and ensiled herbages were chemically analysed for neutral detergent fibre (NDF) and
acid detergent fibre (ADF) concentrations. In general, fibre concentration increased with
advancing plant maturity for all grass species. Timothy and cocksfoot had the highest fibre
concentration with the ryegrasses having the lowest. The effect of ensiling on ADF and NDF
concentrations in response to harvest date, nitrogen fertiliser and grass species was
inconsistent. However, in general, ensiling resulted in a slight increase in the fibre
concentration of all grasses, particularly for the early harvest periods where the fermentation
of soluble compounds may have been most extensive.

3.1.26 Production abilities and forage quality of prospective grasses in the
first year after renovation
Kohoutek A., Komárek P., Nerušil, P., Odstrčilová V. and Němcová P.
Crop Research Institute Prague 6 - Ruzyně, Research Station Jevíčko, the Czech Republic
Corresponding author: vste@seznam.cz
Milk efficiency of dairy cows reached 6 548 kg of FCM with consumption of 0.30 kg of feed
concentrates per kg of FCM in 2007 in the CR. The economic crisis requires the farm
holdings to reduce production costs by using quality forage from renovated grasslands instead
of expensive feed concentrates. Therefore an accurate small-plot trial was established at the
Jevíčko site (elevation 342 m) in 2008 with four replications and treatments using 15 selected
grass species: hybrid ryegrass (1 variety), Italian ryegrass (1), perennial ryegrass (5), timothy
(2), cocksfoot (3), tall fescue (3), Festulolium (6), tall oat-grass (1), meadow foxtail (2), red
fescue (2), mountain brome (1), smooth brome (1) and Alaska brome-grass (1), yellow oatgrass (1). The trial was fertilized with 180 kg ha-1 N in the form of ammonium nitrate with
lime applied in three doses per 60 kg ha-1 (in spring, after the first and second harvests), 35 kg
ha-1 P (superphosphate) and 100 kg ha-1 K (potassium salt); with a four-cut utilization, first
cut on 29 April, then 45 days between cuts. The contribution evaluates dry matter production
and fodder quality in terms of the following parameters: CP, fibre, NEL, NEF, PDIE, PDIN.
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3.1.27 Silage fermentation characteristics as influenced by red
clover/ryegrass-mixing ratio, degree of wilting and silage inoculants
Krawutschke M.1, Thaysen J.2, Weiher N.1, Gierus M.1 and Taube F.1
1
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding – Grass and Forage Science/Organic
Agriculture, Christian-Albrechts-University, D-24118 Kiel, Germany
2
Chamber of Agriculture Schleswig Holstein, Department of Crop Production/Crop
Protection/Agricultural Engineering, D-24768 Rendsburg, Germany
Corresponding author: mkrawutschke@email.uni-kiel.de
Pure red clover stands are difficult to ensile. Therefore, a laboratory ensiling trial was
conducted to investigate the effects of varying proportions of red clover and perennial
ryegrass (100/0, 66/33, 33/66, 0/100) on silage fermentation quality. In addition, the
efficiency of the ensiling management, consist of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) inoculants
combined with two levels of wilting (target dry matter: 300 vs. 400 g kg-1) were tested.
Herbage was ensiled, either untreated or with inoculation of homofermentative LAB (low
wilted herbage) or homo- and heterofermentative LAB (heavy wilted herbage). Early-July and
mid-August growths were used. After 90 days of storage, each of the analysed parameters
(lactic acid, acetic acid, pH, ammonia-N) showed a significant interaction cutting date x
mixing ratio x ensiling management. Silages inoculated with homofermentative LAB
increased the lactic acid production, but additives consist of heterofermentative LAB resulted
in higher acetic acid concentrations, irrespective of harvest date and mixing ratio. These facts
led to significant differences in silage pH between the applied LAB inoculants. However,
wilting had only minor effects on the fermentation patterns. The influence of the mixing ratio
was dependent on cutting date. Overall, the ensiling management was effective to improve the
fermentation process.

3.1.28 The effect of different fodder galega-grass mixtures and nitrogen
fertilization on forage yield and chemical composition
Lättemäe P., Meripõld H., Tamm U. and Tamm S.
The Estonian Research Institute of Agriculture, 75501 Saku, Estonia
Corresponding author: paul.lattemae@eria.ee
Fodder galega (Galega orientalis) is a forage legume. As a pure crop, galega is rich in
nutrients, in particular crude protein, but is poor in soluble sugars. In order to improve
fermentation properties, optimize nutrient concentrations and increase dry matter yield, galega
usually is grown in mixture with suitable grass species. In this study, galega mixtures with
timothy ‘Tika’, meadow fescue ‘Arni’ and bromegrass ‘Lincoln’ were investigated in two
successive years, 2008-2009. Three cuts were carried out during the vegetation period.
Nitrogen fertilization rates applied were N0, N50, N100 and nitrogen was applied in spring
prior to the first and second cut. The total dry matter (DM) yield varied from 7.2 to 12.4 t ha-1.
DM yield was dependent on the year, mixture and fertilization level. The yields of the first cut
were approximately 53% of total yield. The crude protein (CP) concentration in the DM
varied from 125-226 g kg-1. CP was dependent on the year, mixture and fertilization. High N
fertilization rate favoured grass growth and reduced the role of galega in the sward.
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3.1.29 Insights into carbohydrate and protein fractionation in perennial
ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) genotypes using the Cornell Net Carbohydrate
and Protein System. 1. Carbohydrate and protein fractionation
Lösche M., Salama H., Gierus M., Herrmann A. and Taube F.
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding, Grass and Forage Science / Organic
Agriculture, Christian Abrechts-University of Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: mloesche@email.uni-kiel.de
Perennial ryegrass is considered to be the most important grassland species in North-west
Europe, due to its high nutritive value among temperate grasses. However, the imbalance
between the supply of rumen degradable protein and fermentable energy resulting from
inefficient carbohydrate fermentation enhances the risk of environmental pollution and leads
to higher feed costs. Within the framework of a two-year field trial (2006-2007), carried out at
three experimental sites in Northern Germany, the variation in the composition of crude
protein (CP) and carbohydrate fractions among a set of twenty diploid Lolium perenne L.
genotypes was examined. The result of the first cut revealed genotypic variation for the
carbohydrate and protein fractions as well as for the total carbohydrate and protein contents.
However, the magnitude of variation detected for the carbohydrates was very small except for
the simple sugars (Fraction A). An even smaller variation was found for the protein fractions
which could be partially attributed to low CP content of the genotypes.

3.1.30 Performance of ewes fed long or chopped grass silage using different
feeding strategies
Helander C.1, Eilersen R.2, Nørgaard P.2, Arnesson A.1 and Nadeau E.1
1
Department of Animal Environment and Health, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
Skara, Sweden
2
Department of Basic Animal and Veterinary Sciences, Faculty of Life Sciences, University of
Copenhagen, Frederiksberg C, Denmark
Corresponding author: Carl.Helander@hmh.slu.se
Effects of chopping of grass silage and mixing of grass silage and concentrate on performance
of ewes in late pregnancy and lactation were studied. Twenty-one ewes were fed long grass
silage and concentrate separately (LS) or chopped grass silage and concentrate separately
(CS) or in a total mixed ration (TMR). The silage averaged 10.9 MJ metabolizable energy and
578 g NDF per kg DM. The daily DM intake in late pregnancy was 2.6, 2.5 and 2.6 kg and in
lactation 3.5, 2.9 and 3.8 kg for LS, CS and TMR, respectively (P < 0.10). The effective
chewing time per kg DM intake was 272, 289 and 264 minutes in late pregnancy and 198, 253
and 210 minutes in lactation for LS, CS and TMR, respectively, with a significant effect of
metabolic state (P < 0.001). Mixing chopped grass silage with concentrate increased the feed
intake by 19% in lactating ewes. Chopping of silage increased ruminating time (P < 0.001)
with no increase in DM intake. Ewes had a higher intake but a shorter ruminating time in
minutes per day and per kg of DM intake and silage NDF intake during lactation than during
late pregnancy (P < 0.05).
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3.1.31 Volatile fraction from sugarcane silage and forage proportion on the
ingestive behaviour of beef steers
Daniel J.L.P., Nussio L.G., Zopollatto M., Goulart R.S., Santos V.P. and Toledo Filho S.G.
University of São Paulo, Luiz de Queiroz College of Agriculture, Piracicaba-SP, Brazil
Corresponding author: nussio@esalq.usp.br
This study aimed to evaluate whether volatile fermentation end-products from sugarcane
silage and the forage:concentrate ratio might affect the ingestive and feed sorting behaviour
by the animals. Six Nellore steers were randomly assigned in a replicated 3x3 Latin square
design over a 14-d period. Dietary treatments were: 75D – 75% sugarcane silage without
volatile fraction (dried and re-hydrated) and 25% concentrate; 75W – 75% wet sugarcane
silage and 25% concentrate; and 40W – 40% wet sugarcane silage and 60% concentrate (dry
matter (DM) basis). The volatile fraction from silage did not impair intake and ingestive
behaviour. Despite presenting higher DM intake, steers fed lower forage:concentrate ratio
(40W) spent less time eating and ruminating. Sorting was unaffected by treatment, whereas
sorting index showed increased orts percentage for longer particles. Feeding sugarcane silage
with shorter particle size may reduce sorting and keep the DM intake of the diet according to
the predicted formulation.

3.1.32 Effect of additive treatment on fermentation quality and ruminal
degradability of red clover-timothy silage
Olt A.1,2, Kaldmäe H.1, Ots M.1,2, Kärt O.1 and Songisepp E.2
Estonian University of Life Sciences, Department of Nutrition and Animal Products Quality,
Kreutzwaldi 46, Tartu 51006, Estonia,
2
Bio-Competence Centre of Healthy Dairy Products, Estonia
Corresponding author: andres.olt@emu.ee

1

The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of biological additives on
fermentation quality and ruminal degradation of red clover-timothy mixture silages. During
ensiling, a chemical additive and selected biological inoculants were used. Silage chemical
composition and fermentation parameters were analysed and dry matter (DM), crude protein
(CP), neutral detergent fibre (NDF) and acid detergent fibre (ADF) degradability, using the in
sacco method, were assessed. Silages treated with biological and chemical additives had
higher DM and nitrogen-free extractives contents and lower contents of CP and cell wall
fractions. Additives also improved the silage fermentation quality. The pH was lower in the
silages with the biological inoculants, which had a mean pH of 4.2. Ruminal degradability of
CP and fibre fraction in the well fermented silages was slower compared to the untreated
silage. The effective DM degradability of all silages was within the range 622 to 650 g kg-1.
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3.1.33 Effect of fungicidal control of Festuca rubra L. ssp. commutata and F.
rubra L. ssp. rubra on seed infection with fungi
Panka D.1, Jeske M.1 and Szczepanek M.2
1
Department of Phytopathology and Molecular Mycology, 2Department of Plant Cultivation
University of Technology and Life Sciences, 20 Kordeckiego St., 85-225 Bydgoszcz, Poland
Corresponding author: panka@utp.edu.pl
We determined the influence of fungicidal control of chewing’s fescue and strong creeping
red fescue crops grown for seed on kernels infection by fungi. Fungicides were applied twice
before yield harvest. Seed infection with fungi was analysed. There was a significant effect of
fungicidal control on the occurrence of fungi on kernels. Almost 89% of fungi, including
grass pathogens, were detected more often on seeds obtained from non-protected plots. Lower
infection of seeds harvested in the first year of full use than in the second one was observed.

3.1.34 Suitability of seed mixtures for intensively farmed permanent
meadows in a mountain environment
Peratoner G., Gottardi S., Werth E., Figl U., Bodner A. and Kasal A.
Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry Laimburg, I-39040 Auer, Italy
Corresponding author: giovanni.peratoner@provinz.bz.it
In a 7-year field trial, persistency, yield and forage quality of newly sown permanent
meadows were investigated in South Tyrol (890 m a.s.l.) under a 4-cut regime. Two
recommended seed mixtures: DWi-t (lead species Lolium perenne) and DWi-h (lead species
Alopecurus pratensis) were compared with two new seed mixtures: DWi-Lp, containing high
proportion of Lolium perenne (30% by weight) and DWi-Fa, containing 40% by weight of
Festuca arundinacea. Each treatment developed a distinctive botanical composition over
time. In DWi-t and DWi-Lp, the share of Lolium perenne was low in 2009 and DWi-Lp had
the largest share of opportunistic species and weeds. Forage yield was affected by the seed
mixture only in the beginning, with DWi-Lp and DWi-Fa being the most productive treatment
in 2004 and 2005 respectively. Since Alopecurus pratensis became dominant in DWi-h,
higher herbage fibre contents were found in this treatment, due to its earliness. No such effect
was observed for DWi-Fa at an average share of Festuca arundinacea around 20%.

3.1.35 A simple model for the estimation of protein content of first-cut
meadow forage
Peratoner G.1, Bodner A.1, Stimpfl E.1, Werth E.1, Schaumberger A.2 and Kasal A.1
1
Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry Laimburg, I-39040 Auer, Italy
2
Agricultural Research and Education Centre Raumberg-Gumpenstein, A-8952 Irdning,
Austria
Corresponding author: giovanni.peratoner@provinz.bz.it
A project aiming at the development of an affordable tool for estimating the forage quality of
permanent meadows at the first cut was conducted in South Tyrol (I) from 2003 to 2007.
Forage quality was investigated at 35 sites scattered across the whole province and
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representing a wide range of climatic conditions and management practices. At each site,
small-size samples were collected in 4 replications on a weekly basis for 7 weeks, starting at
an average vegetation height of 15 cm (BE). Eleven factors related to geomorphology,
vegetation, soil and agronomic management significantly explained the crude protein content
in a stepwise logistic regression; 86.7% of the observations were correctly classified. As years
explained a significant part of the variation of the dependent variable, a replacement of this
factor was attempted using at each site cumulative and/or average values of the potential solar
radiation and of the temperature departure from the long-term average of the respective
agricultural district; all of them referred to the time period between BE and each sampling
date. Their inclusion in the statistical analysis in replacement of years maintained a
satisfactory level of correctly classified observations (86.8%).

3.1.36 A test of sampling methods for the investigation of forage quality in
permanent meadows
Kasal A., Stimpfl E. and Peratoner G.
Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry Laimburg, I-39040 Auer, Italy
Corresponding author: giovanni.peratoner@provinz.bz.it
In order to optimise the sampling method for a larger project aiming at estimating the first-cut
forage quality of permanent mountain meadows in South Tyrol (I), a three-year investigation
was conducted at three different sites at altitudes between 1210 and 1290 m a.s.l. Two smallscale sampling methods were applied: the sampling of a stripe-shaped area of 0.2 m² and 10
cm width was compared to the sampling of a square-shaped area of 0.25 m². Starting at the
beginning of stem elongation of the main grass species, forage samples were taken weekly in
6 replications during a time period of 7 weeks. The content of ash, crude protein, crude fibre
and neutral detergent fibre were analytically determined. All quality traits were unaffected by
the sampling method with the exception of crude fibre, which was slightly higher in the
square-shaped sampling areas. Sampling of square-shaped areas seems to be a suitable
method because of a smaller work load and easier sampling collection. Four replications per
site and sampling year allowed to estimate the investigated traits with reasonable accuracy.

3.1.37 The effect of Na-buffered acid-based additives on wilted roundbale
grass silage
Randby Å.T.
Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Department of Animal and Aquacultural Sciences, N1432 Ås, Norway
Corresponding author: ashild.randby@umb.no
Silage additives buffered by sodium, instead of ammonium as used formerly, were recently
launched on the Norwegian marked. The main objective of this study was to evaluate the
effect of three sodium formate or/and –propionate-based silage additives (Ensil 1 Na (E),
Ensil Pluss Na (EP) and GrasAAT N-Plus (GP)) on the quality of wilted roundbale silage.
Untreated control silage (C) and Kofasil Ultra (KU) were included. The crop was wilted to
reach 30% dry matter. All additives significantly improved fermentation quality and aerobic
stability of roundbale grass silage. The effect of EP and GP was similar in spite of slightly
different composition. When used at the same dose, the pure formate-based additive (E)
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restricted lactic acid and acetic acid fermentation somewhat more than the
formate/propionate-based EP and GP, but WSC concentration tended to be lower, probably
because of increased ethanol fermentation. None of the additives restricted mould growth
significantly. When acid-treatment is needed in order to improve fermentation quality or
aerobic stability of wilted silage, additives based on both formic and propionic acid may be
recommended rather than pure formic acid-based additives in order to restrict ethanol
fermentation, improve aerobic stability and, under some circumstances, restrict fungal growth.

3.1.38 Relationships between dry matter yield, forage nutritive value, and
some canopy parameters of alfalfa crop
Rimi F., Macolino S. and Ziliotto U.
Department of Environmental Agronomy and Crop Production, University of Padova, 35020
Legnaro (PD), Italy
Corresponding author: filrimi@tin.it
The cultivar choice is one of the most important factors affecting dry matter yield and forage
quality of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) crops. Canopy parameters such as plant height, Leaf
Area Index (LAI), and Stem Area Index (SAI) are often related to the cultivar selection. With
the aim to investigate the relationships existing between dry matter (DM) yield, forage
nutritive value, and some canopy parameters of alfalfa, a 3-year study was conducted at the
experimental farm of Padova University in Legnaro (NE Italy) from March 2005 to
November 2007. Sixteen cultivars of alfalfa were compared under two harvest regimes: early
bud and early flower. In 2006 and 2007 dry matter yield, plant height, leaf dry weight per area
unit, stem dry weight per area unit, LAI, and SAI were measured at each harvest. The forage
nutritive value (UFL = French milk forage units) was calculated based on forage nutrient
concentrations determined via near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). DM yield
increased with the increase of plant height. A strong positive correlation existed between plant
height and UFL ha-1. Furthermore, both leaf to stem ratio and LAI to SAI ratio were
positively related to UFL.

3.1.39 Insights into carbohydrate and protein fractionation in perennial
ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) genotypes using the Cornell Net Carbohydrate
and Protein System. 2. Ruminal kinetics
Salama H., Lösche M., Gierus M., Herrmann A. and Taube F.
University of Kiel, Grass and Forage Science/Organic Agriculture, Institute of Crop Science
and Plant Breeding. D-24118 Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: salama@email.uni-kiel.de
The Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS) is used as a tool to provide
detailed information about grass nutritional value, involving rumen kinetics. The current
study, evaluating 20 diploid perennial ryegrass genotypes, revealed small, but significant
variations concerning the ruminally degraded and undegraded proteins (RDP and UDP) and
the ruminally digested and undigested carbohydrates (RDC and UDC). Genotypes 6 and 9
represented the maximum variation in the investigated set of genotypes, and helped in the
interpretation of the results. The dry-matter based first cut difference between the genotypes 6
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and 9 accounted for 24, 1, and 1 g kg-1 in DM, for the respective parameters RDC, RDP and
UDP, in favour of the high-sugar genotype 9, even though the two genotypes had similar total
carbohydrate and total protein contents. This highlights the importance of feed fractionation
procedures in achieving a detailed view into the fate and utilisation of the different fractions
in the rumen, and supports the optimisation of diet composition which meets the animal’s
requirements to achieve its appropriate maintenance and production levels.

3.1.40 Floristic composition and herbage quality changes with tree cover in
NW Patagonia, Chile
Sánchez-Jardón L.1, Acosta B.1, Elizalde H. F.2, del Pozo A.3, Casado, M.A.1, Ovalle C.4,
Hepp C. and de Miguel J.M.1
1
Universidad Complutense de Madrid, Dpto. Ecología, Madrid, Spain
2
Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias (INIA) Tamel Aike, Coyhaique, Chile
3
Universidad de Talca, Fac. Agronomía. Talca, Chile
4
Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias (INIA) Quilamapu, Chillán, Chile
Corresponding author: laurasj@bio.ucm.es
In order to test the feasibility of implementating a silvopastoral system with the native tree
species lenga (Nothofagus pumilio [Poepp. et Endl.] Krasse), we studied the understorey
grasslands in a marginal lenga woodland with varying canopy openness in the Aysén Chilean
region. In the present work we examine the influence of tree cover on herbage quality.
Concentration of crude protein, fibres by the acid detergent method and water soluble
carbohydrates were measured in a range of tree covers at the peak of the growing season.
Herbage nutritive quality along the tree cover gradient is discussed with reference to changes
in its botanical composition and the chemical composition of two dominant species with
forage potential.

3.1.41 Aerobic stability evaluation by carbon dioxide (CO2) production on
corn silages using Infrared Gas Analyzer
Schmidt P.1, Junges D.1, Campos G.P.2 and Marques R.1
1
Federal University of Paraná, Curitiba/PR, Brazil
2
Nutron Alimentos Ltda.
Corresponding author: patricks@ufpr.br
The silage spoilage process with oxygen exposure caused by the microbial population results
in carbon dioxide (CO2) production, which is a measure of dry matter losses. This trial
evaluated the aerobic stability in corn silages without additives or with a combination of
Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus brevis and Enterococcus faecium, with five replicates.
Aerobic stability was measured as hours to reach a temperature increase of 2 oC above
ambient, using data loggers buried in the forage. The CO2 production was measured using an
(Infrared Gas Analyzer. 30 g of corn silage was used from each replication and the CO2
measures were taken every hour with the results expressed in parts per million (ppm) of CO2
produced and detected in aerobic condition. The data were converted to CO2 microliters per
hour per gram of silage, on a dry matter basis (µL h-1 g-1). A good correlation was observed
between CO2 production and temperature increase. The carbon dioxide production was a good
indicator of dry matter losses of silage under aerobic conditions.
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3.1.42 Hygiene is crucial in controlling the heating of total mixed ration
Seppälä A.1, Heikkilä T.1, Miettinen H.2 and Rinne M.1
1
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, FI-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
2
Kemira Ltd., P.O. Box 330, FI-00101 Helsinki, Finland
Corresponding author: arja.seppala@mtt.fi
A factorial experimental design was used to examine ways to control the heating of total
mixed ration (TMR). The studied factors were hygienic quality of raw materials, type of
preservative and application rate of preservatives. The two levels of hygienic quality were
created by using all fresh raw materials or 10 % inclusion of spoiled raw materials. The
examined preservatives were a liquid preservative (propionic acid, ammoniumpropionate and
ammoniumformiate) or a solid preservative (sodium-calcium-propionate) and the examined
application rates were 0, 2 or 3 g kg-1. Aerobic stability of the TMR feeds was measured in
laboratory scale. Fresh raw materials lead to a clearly better aerobic stability (66.2 h
compared to 9.2 h, P < 0.001) of the TMR than the partly spoiled raw materials. The
preservatives improved aerobic stability only slightly (3.2 hours, P < 0.001). No differences
between the liquid and the solid preservative nor between the two levels of application were
detected.

3.1.43 The effect of climate, clover species and swath management on prewilting of a mixture of grass and clover
Søegaard K.
Department of Agroecology and Environment, Aarhus University, P.O. Box 50, DK-8830
Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: Karen.Soegaard@agrsci.dk
When ensiling grass it is essential to obtain a specific dry matter content. The climate and
swath management have significant effects on the drying rate. Experiments in the field were
therefore carried out to quantify these effects with the aim of making a climate-dependent prewilting prognosis. Throughout the growing season perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.)
mixed with either red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) or white clover (Trifolium repens L.) was
harvested with different dry matter yields and different swath management (narrow, broad,
and broad combined with inversion three hours after harvesting). The drying rate (increase in
dry matter (DM) concentration per hour) was higher in a broad swath than in a narrow, and
was higher still in the inverted broad swath. These differences increased with a better drying
climate (mainly a higher temperature). Air humidity and radiation also had a significant effect
on the drying rate, whereas the wind speed did not. In the narrow swath the drying rate was
the same for the two sward types, but in the broad swaths the drying rate was faster in the
mixture with white clover than with red clover.
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3.1.44 Micro-mineral profile in different grassland species
Søegaard K.1, Sehested J.2 and Jensen S.K.2
1
Department of Agroecology and Environment, 2Department of Animal Health and
Bioscience, Aarhus University, P.O. Box 50, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: Karen.Soegaard@agrsci.dk
The aim was to investigate the micro-mineral profile of herbage as affected by grassland
species, cutting time and seasonality and in relation to dairy cow requirements. The different
grassland species were grown and harvested in mixtures with one grass and one legume for
two growing seasons. The species turned out to have very individual mineral profiles, not
influenced by year. Among the legumes red clover (Trifolium pratense) had high
concentrations of Co, Cu and Zn, white clover (Trifolium repens) of Mn and Fe, lucerne
(Medicago sativa) of Se and lotus (Lotus corniculatus) of Co, Mn, Zn and Fe. Among the
grasses, perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) generally had the highest concentrations of all
the micro-minerals. Hybrid ryegrass (Lolium hybridum) had slightly lower concentrations
than perennial ryegrass for all minerals. Meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis) had lower
concentrations still, and timothy (Phleum pratense) had, with the exception of Zn, the lowest
concentrations. In general, the mineral concentrations were higher in summer than in spring
growth. During the growth Cu, Zn and Fe concentrations decreased, whereas Co, Se and Mg
were unaffected. It was concluded that a mixture of red clover and perennial ryegrass had the
best profile of micro-minerals for cattle feeding.

3.1.45 System modelling in studying cultivation, harvesting and storage of
grass forage
Suokannas A.1 and Niskanen M.2
1
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, Animal Production Research, Vihti, Finland
2
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, Plant Production Research, Ylistaro, Finland
Corresponding author: antti.suokannas@mtt.fi
Grass forage cultivation - finding new solutions and development of them is a new project
that started at the end of 2009. This paper introduces the content of the project, its aims and
methods. The first aim of the study is to develop a working tool for farm advisors to compare
methods in grass cultivation, harvesting and storage. The second aim is to cut 15 to 20% of
the production cost of silage. There are many parameters and data available to create a
mathematical model in order to compare complex and versatile process options. It is possible
to simulate the effect of different factors of production by the use of a system model to be
created with the modelling program. Calculation starts from grass silage needed for cow-herd
sizes of 30, 70, 120, 200 and 500. The quality and amount criteria of silage are the deciding
factors for time of harvest and the length of the harvesting period. Capacity of the harvesting
chain is the most critical variable in the first cut when aiming for optimum 68-70 D-value in
Finnish conditions. About 40% of production costs arise from machinery and storage so it is
important to use expensive machines more efficiently, or use smaller machines or use a
contractor. One solution is to find more area for harvesting, and increasing the length of
harvesting period by cultivating new plant mixtures.
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3.1.46 Yields of forage crops in Schleswig-Holstein 1985-2008 under farmscale and trial conditions
Thaysen J.1, Dreyer H.2, Sierts H.-P.1 and Thomsen J.1
1
Chamber of Agriculture Schleswig Holstein, Department of Crop Production/Crop
Protection/Agricultural Engineering, D-24768 Rendsburg, Germany
2
University of Giessen, Germany
Corresponding author: jthaysen@lksh.de
The objective of this study was to analyse the impact of climatic conditions on the
development of energy yield of maize and grass silage under farm conditions. Additionally,
data on silage maize yield obtained from field trials were included. Maize NEL energy yield
increased by about 1000 MJ ha-1 y-1 to a current level of 70-75 GJ ha-1. Correspondingly,
energy yield of grass silage increased by 450 MJ ha-1 annually to a level of 50-55 GJ ha-1.
With regard to maize, this improvement can be attributed to an increase in dry matter (DM)
yield and energy concentration. Grass, in contrast, only revealed a rise in energy
concentration. A clear relationship was detected between the increase in temperature,
amounting to 0.08 °C y-1 over the period of April to September, and the improvement in
energy yield. An increase in temperature by one degree Celsius resulted in an increase in
energy yield by 5930 MJ ha-1 for maize and by 3217 MJ ha-1 for grass, respectively.

3.1.47 Does tiller type distribution explain the differences in yield and
nutritive value of timothy genotypes?
Virkajärvi P.1, Pakarinen K.1, Hyrkäs M.1, Savolainen J.1 and Isolahti M.2
1
MTT Agrifood Research Finland
2
Boreal Plant Breeding Ltd
Corresponding author: perttu.virkajarvi@mtt.fi
The basic difficulty in grass breeding for silage is the negative correlation between the
amount of herbage mass produced and its nutritive value. The yield of timothy (Phleum
pratense L.) is composed of three different tiller types (vegetative, vegetative elongated, and
generative) that differ in respect of growth process and nutritive value. The aim of the study
was to find out if the distribution of these tiller types affects the differences in yield formation
and nutritive value of timothy genotypes. The field experiment included 15 different
genotypes that were planted at MTT Maaninka, Finland, and the yield and nutritive value was
determined in the first and the second cut in 2008 and 2009. The effects of tiller type
distribution on the yield formation and the nutritive value of genotypes are presented and the
importance of tiller types is discussed.
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3.1.48 Fermentation quality and dry matter losses of grass-legume silage
treated with lactic acid bacteria mixture
Vrotniakiene V. and Jatkauskas J.
Department of Animal Nutrition and Feeds, Institute of Animal Science of LVA, Baisogala,
Lithuania
Corresponding author: pts@lgi.lt
The effect of adding the inoculant blend of Enterococcus faecium (BIO 34, DSM 3530),
Lactobacillus brevis (IFA 92, DSM 19456) and Lactobacillus plantarum (IFA 96, DSM
19457), to medium-wilted legume-grass silage was evaluated. Two silages were prepared
from a grass-legume sward treated with either inoculant or no additive (control). Herbage was
wilted to a dry matter (DM) content of 320 g kg-1 and mean crude protein and water soluble
carbohydrate concentrations in DM at ensiling were 174 and 88 g kg-1 respectively. Treatment
resulted in significantly higher crude protein in DM (149.4 vs. 159 g kg-1; P < 0.05) and
digestible protein (108.9 vs. 117.8 g kg-1; P < 0.01) concentrations. Inoculant treatment
increased fermentation rate, resulting in a significant (P < 0.05) pH drop and in a significant
(P < 0.05) increase of total fermentation acids concentration compared with the control. The
inoculant produced higher (P < 0.01) lactic acid content and numerically higher acetic acid
content compared with that of the control. Butyric acid and ammonia N concentrations were
significantly (P < 0.01) decreased by application of inoculant blend. DM loss values were
significantly (P < 0.01) lower for treated grass-legume silages.

3.1.49 Effects of grass silage maturity and different grain sources on total
dry matter intake and milk yield in high lactating dairy cows: fibre and
starch interactions
Tahir M.N.1, Hetta M.1, Lund P.2 and Martinsson K.1
1
Dept. of Agricultural Research for Northern Sweden, Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, SE- 901 83 Umeå, Sweden
2
Dept. of Animal Health and Bioscience, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Aarhus University,
PO Box 50 DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: muhammad.naeem-tahir@njv.slu.se
This study investigates the hypothesis that the interaction of grass silage maturity and
different grain sources could affect total dry matter intake (DMI) in high yielding dairy cows.
Twenty-eight multiparous Swedish red dairy cows with an average milk yield of 30 kg d-1 and
a live weight of 625 kg were offered four total mixed rations (TMR): early-cut or late-cut
timothy grass silage and barley pellets and early-cut or late-cut timothy grass silage and maize
pellets in a 7 replicated 4 x 4 Latin square designs with four 21 d periods. All TMRs
contained the identical proportions of forage (51%) and concentrate (49%) and where
combined with higher crude protein (CP; 17% vs. 15%) content for early-cut TMRs and
higher neutral detergent fibre (NDF; 38% vs. 33%) content for late-cut TMRs. All four TMRs
were compared for effects on total DMI, milk yield, organic matter and NDF digestibility.
Animals fed early-cut TMRs had higher total DMI but the differences between grain sources
were small.
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3.1.50 A comparison between cut and intensively grazed swards on dry
matter yield of perennial ryegrass
Wims C., McEvoy M., Boland T. and O’Donovan M.
1
Dairy Production Research Centre, Teagasc, Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
2
School of Agriculture, Food Science and Veterinary Medicine, UCD, Belfield, Dublin 4,
Ireland
Corresponding author: cathal.wims@teagasc.ie
The objective of this study was to compare the total dry matter (DM) and seasonal DM
production of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) varieties managed under either animal
grazing or simulated grazing and to evaluate the effect of incorporating a silage harvest into
these managements on total and seasonal DM production. Four managements were employed;
i) Animal Grazing (AG), ii) Simulated Grazing (SG), iii) One Cut Silage and AG and iv) One
Cut Silage and SG. The SG managements yielded 14.4 t ha-1, which was significantly (P <
0.001) higher than the AG managements yielding 11.8 t ha-1. Incorporation of a silage harvest
also had a significant effect (P < 0.001) on total DM yield, summer DM yield and autumn
DM yield but not on spring DM yield. Managements that incorporated a silage harvest
yielded 14.1 t ha-1, which was 18.0% higher than managements without a silage harvest. It
can be concluded that cultivars evaluated under simulated grazing yielded higher than
cultivars evaluated under animal grazing. However, as no re-ranking was found between
cultivar and management, it indicates that simulated grazing is representative of the relative
performance of a cultivar under animal grazing.

3.1.51 The influence of natural fertilisation on quality and nutritive value of
grass silage
Wróbel B. and Jankowska-Huflejt H.
Institute of Technology and Natural Sciences, Falenty, Al. Hrabska 3, 05-090 Raszyn, Poland
Corresponding author: B.Wrobel@imuz.edu.pl
The effect of different forms and doses of natural fertilisers (manure/liquid manure) on
chemical composition and microflora of grass silage was evaluated. Three different fertilisers
were compared: mineral NPK (control), manure (in doses: 22 t ha-1 and 33 t ha-1) and liquid
manure (in doses: 25 m3 ha-1 and 37 m3 ha-1). Herbage from grassland was ensilaged in
cylindrical big bales. There was a significant influence of type and dose of fertilisation on
chemical and microbiological parameters. Use of manure had the most unfavourable impact
on silage quality. Silages made of grass fertilised with manure had significantly higher pH
and ammonium content, lower lactic acid and higher fatty acids content. They also showed
higher total aerobic bacteria and Enterobacteria counts than other silages. But silages made
from swards fertilised with manure had higher nutritive value, with more crude protein, less
fibre fractions and a higher value of RFQ index.
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Session 3.2 Authenticity and traceability of
grassland production
and products
The effect of allocation frequency in rotational grazing systems on the fatty
acid profile in milk fat of dairy cows
Vlaeminck B.1, Abrahamse P.A.2, Fievez V.1, Lourenço M.1, Dijkstra J.2 and Tamminga S.2
1
Laboratory for Animal Nutrition and Animal Product Quality, Ghent University,
Proefhoevestraat 10, 9090 Melle, Belgium
2
Animal Nutrition Group, Wageningen Institute of Animal Sciences, Wageningen University,
P.O. Box 338, 6700 AH Wageningen, The Netherlands
Corresponding author: bruno.vlaeminck@ugent.be
Four Holstein cows were used to evaluate the effect of allocating cows every 4 day (d) to a
new 0.5-ha plot of Lolium perenne L. on the profile of fatty acids (FA) in milk. The
experiment was run during 2 rotations with 2 measuring periods of 4 d each. During the 4 d
period, the proportion (g per 100 g FA) of 18:3n-3 and total FA content (mg per g DM) of
grass decreased linearly. Similarly, milk FA composition was largely affected by day within
the 4 d period. Proportions of t11-18:1 in milk fat increased on d 2 (4.52 g per 100 g FA) and
decreased thereafter (3.77 g per 100 g FA on d 4). Proportions of c9t11-18:2 (2.36 and 1.83 g
per 100 g FA), t11c15-18:2 (0.81 and 0.63 g per 100 g FA) and 18:3n-3 (0.92 and 0.88 g per
100 g FA) in milk followed the same pattern. Results from this study suggest short term
variation in pasture quality during the 4 d affected milk FA composition, with a greater effect
on biohydrogenation intermediates in milk fat compared with its major precursor, 18:3n-3.

Influence of the botanical diversity and development stage of mountain
pastures on milk fatty acid composition, carotenoids, fat-soluble vitamins
and sensory properties
Tornambé G.1,4, Ferlay A.1, Farruggia A.1, Chilliard Y.1, Loiseau P.2, P. Pradel.3, Graulet B.1,
Chauveau-Duriot B.1 and Martin B.1
1
INRA, UR Herbivores, 63122 Saint Genès Champanelle, France
2
INRA, UR FGEP, 63000 Clermont Ferrand, France
3
INRA, UE Marcenat, 15190 Marcenat, France
4
Universita Degli Studi di Palermo, Dipartimento SENFIMIZO, 90128 Palermo, Italy
Corresponding author: gtornambe@unipa.it
The objective of this study was to verify if the botanical diversity of grazed grasslands
influences milk fatty acid (FA) composition, carotenoid and vitamin A and E contents and
sensory properties. During 3 weeks (W1, W2 and W3), 18 cows divided into 3 homogenous
groups grazed 3 mountain grasslands differing in diversity: D0, temporary grassland (17
species); D1, permanent grassland (31 species); D2 species-rich permanent grassland (50
species). The milk FA composition varied according to the grass development stage. Milk
C16:0 percentage increased progressively from W1 to W3, stearic and oleic acid percentages
reached a maximum in W2 and the percentages of trans isomers of C18:1 and CLA decreased
from W1 to W3. The influence of the grass botanical diversity on the major milk FA was less
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important than that of grass maturity. The milk C18:1t11, C18:2n-6 and C18:3n-3 percentages
were slightly higher for D2 than for D0 and D1. The milk β-carotene content decreased from
W1 to W3 and vitamin E content was highest at W3. The milk β-carotene and vitamin A and
E content were similar between D0, D1 and D2. The milk sensory properties evaluated by
non-expert tasters in triangular tests (D0 vs. D1 and D0 vs. D2) did not differ significantly
according to the grassland botanical diversity.

Meat quality of Norwegian lambs finished on semi-natural pastures,
concentrate or ryegrass pastures
Lind V.1, Berg J.2, Eik L.O.2, Eilertsen S.M.1, Hersleth M.3 and Haugland E.1
1
Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research, Arctic agriculture and land use
division, N-8860 Tjøtta, Norway
2
Department of Animal and Aquacultural sciences, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, N1432 Ås, Norway
3
Nofima Mat, N-1432 Ås, Norway
Corresponding author: vibeke.lind@bioforsk.no
The effects of different production systems on sensory profile and fatty acid composition
were examined in a study performed in northern Norway (65o50/N, 12o28/E) in 2008. For
three months or more, 150 Norwegian White Sheep lambs grazed the same semi-natural
pasture with their dams. The effect of pre-slaughter fattening on meat quality was compared
using a control group of lambs slaughtered directly from the pasture. Four pre-slaughter
treatments were established: weaning and indoor-feeding on concentrate and grass silage for
either 24 or 44 days before slaughtering (Conc24, Conc44), weaning and grazing on ryegrass
(Lolium multiflorum) pasture for the same periods (Rye24, Rye44). Loin samples of M.
Longissimus dorsi including the subcutaneous fat over the muscle from fifteen carcasses from
each treatment were analysed for sensory attributes and fatty acid composition. A lower
intensity of acid taste was observed in meat from lambs in treatment Conc44 compared with
the control. A higher content of the fatty acids C18:1t-11 and C18:3n-3 was found in meat
from grazing lambs whereas lambs fed concentrate had the highest n-6/n-3 ratio.

Tracing processes in grassland systems with stable isotopes - Results from
the EGF master class
N.N.
Participants of the EGF Master Class “Stables Isotopes in Grassland Science”
Corresponding author: schaeufele@wzw.tum.de
In the last two decades the use of stable isotope analysis has increased greatly in ecology and
environmental and land use sciences including grassland science. This stems from the fact
that the natural stable isotope composition of organisms and ecosystems hold many clues
about their functioning and physical environment, including the relative availability of
resources. Stable isotopes offer special advantages in grassland science as they create a
methodological bridge between environment, plant and animal as they allow to trace and
quantify element flows and associated processes between these essential components of
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grassland systems. Thus, stable isotope analysis provides insight into the functioning of
ecosystems and organisms, including forage crops. This includes aspects such as the
• water use efficiency of crops and grassland
• the role of biological nitrogen fixation in nitrogen nutrition of crop and rangeland plants,
• the carbon sink/source activity of ecosystems and the terrestrial biosphere,
• C3:C4 vegetation dynamics in grasslands/rangelands,
• the nutritional behaviour of wild and domestic animals,
• biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen,carbon and water, and
• the (agro-)ecology of production systems.
Many of these aspects are important for solving scientific and practical issues of land use,
environment, food authentification and forensics. Examples from the EGF Master Class
Stables Isotopes in Grassland Science will be given in this presentation.

3.2.01 Variation of fatty acid profile during the grazing season in cows’
milk from mountain permanent meadows
Coppa M.1, Lonati M.1, Gorlier A.1, Falchero L.1, Cugno D.1, Lombardi G.1 and Cavallero A.1
Dep. AGROSELVITER, University of Turin, Via L. da Vinci 44, I-10095, Grugliasco (TO)
Corresponding author: mauro.coppa@unito.it

1

Evolution of milk fatty acid (FA) profile derived from three subsequent grazing events (GE)
on the same alpine permanent meadow was compared on two farms. Bulk milk produced
from two highly biodiverse paddocks (47 species) dominated by Dactylis glomerata and Poa
pratensis, and managed under daily-ration grazing, was sampled for 3 days in succession
during each GE, after 4 days of rumen adaptation on the same vegetation. Botanical
composition and herbage dry matter (DM) content were surveyed on the day before each
exploitation. GE effects were limited to few a FA: short-chain saturated FA decreased along
the season, while C15:0 and cis9trans11-CLA increased. Differences between farms and
interactions farm × GE occurred for vaccenic, rumenic, linoleic, linolenic acids and for total
polyunsaturated FA (PUFA). PUFA was less (i) when small quantities of hay were supplied
to cows or at higher herbage DM content, or (ii) when the specific contribution of forbs to
sward composition was high, particularly Apiaceae and Geraniaceae, which are reported as
rich in secondary metabolites that could inhibit rumen PUFA bio-hydrogenation. Total
saturated FA showed an opposite trend.

3.2.02 Milk fatty acids and cheese from hay based diet and continuous or
rotational grazing
Coppa M.1-2, Ferlay A.2, Monsallier F.3, Farruggia A.2, Pradel P.4 and Martin B.2
1
Dep. AGROSELVITER, University of Turin, Via L. da Vinci 44, I-10095, Grugliasco (TO)
2
INRA, UR 1213 Herbivores, F-63122 Saint-Genès-Champanelle, France
3
INRA, UR 545 Fromagères, Route de Salers F-15000 Aurillac, France
4
INRA, UE 1296 Unité expérimentale des Monts d’Auvergne, F-15190 Marcenat, France
Corresponding author: mauro.coppa@unito.it
This work compares Cantal cheeses obtained from three groups of 12 Montbéliarde cows fed
either a hay-based diet (H) or grazing two mountain pastures: a diversified pasture (74
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species) grazed continuously (E) and a less diversified (31 species) old temporary grassland,
grazed rotationally (R). Under controlled conditions 27 cheeses were manufactured during
three consecutive days in early June, July and late August in 2008. Cheese H was, on average,
firmer, less melting and less yellow than cheeses E and R, which did not differ. Total
saturated FA (SFA) and monounsaturated FA (MUFA) percentages were respectively higher
and lower in H milks than in pasture milks. Vaccenic and oleic acids and polyunsaturated FA
(PUFA), cheese colour and melting texture decreased during the season in E, while they
remained constant in R because of a combined effect of the grass vegetative stage and
selective grazing. Our results underline the relationship between milk FA profile and cheese
texture.

3.2.03 Milk production and composition of day and night grazing of cows
fed a total mixed ration
Hernández-Ortega M., Morales-Almaráz E., Martínez-Fernández A., de la Roza-Delgado B.
and Vicente F.
Department of Animal Nutrition, Grasslands and Forages. Regional Institute for Agro-Food,
Research and Development (SERIDA). PO Box 13; E-33300 Villaviciosa (Asturias), Spain.
Corresponding author: fvicente@serida.org
The possibilities of using high quality pastures in conjunction with total mixed ration (TMR)
feeding during the grazing season have been examined. The aim of this study was to
determine the influence of time of grazing and TMR type as supplementation on milk
production and milk composition. A trial was performed with 16 lactating Holstein cows
divided into four groups during four experimental periods of 21 days each. Two TMRs, based
on grass or maize silage, combined with 12 hours of grazing at day or at night, were evaluated
with a 2 x 2 factorial arrangement change-over design. Total dry matter intake was higher
with the grass silage-based TMR than with the maize silage-based TMR. Cows grazing during
the day consumed more TMR indoors than cows grazing during the night. Treatments did not
affect milk production, milk protein or lactose contents. Milk fat was higher in cows feeding
on a grass silage-based TMR and grazing at night than for any of the other treatments.

3.2.04 Fatty acids and antioxidant profiles in summer milk from different
biodynamic and conventional systems in Southern Germany
Kusche D., Ruebesam K. and Baars T.
Kassel University, Department for Biodynamic Agriculture, Nordbahnhofsstr. 1, 37213
Witzenhausen, Germany
Corresponding author: daniel.kusche@uni-kassel.de
Milk quality at biodynamic and conventional dairy farms was evaluated. Bulk milk samples
were taken bimonthly on 24 farms in Southern Germany. Four groups, each of six farms, were
representing characteristic farming systems: biodynamic high-input (BHI), biodynamic lowinput (BLI), conventional high-input (CHI) and conventional low-input (CLI). Current
feeding, pasture and performance of the cows were registered. The fatty acid (FA)
compositions, as well as α-tocopherol, retinol and β-carotene were analysed. Biodynamic
farms had a lower concentrate input in the ration than conventional farms. Otherwise, BLI and
CLI cows were essentially fed with grass combined with a small proportion of hay, BHI cows
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with about similar quantities of both grass and silage, and CHI cows essentially with silage.
BLI and then CLI milk showed the highest levels of conjugated linoleic acid and n-3 FAs
compared to both high-input systems due to the highest intake of grass. In both biodynamic
milks α-tocopherol and β-carotene levels were highest. Summer milk from biodynamic and
from low-input conventional systems could be differentiated from CHI by FA and antioxidant
profiles and shows a nutritional beneficial milk composition.

3.2.05 Effect of the reduction of indoor supplementation on grazing time
and sheep milk quality
Mandaluniz N.1, Barrón L.J.R.2, Amores G.2, Arranz J.1, Virto M.2, Abilleira J.E.2, Aldezabal
A.2, Ruiz de Gordoa J.C.2, Nájera A.I.2, Ruiz R.1, Albisu M.2, Pérez-Elortondo F.J.2 and de
Renobales M.2
1
NEIKER-Tecnalia, Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain.
2
University of the Basque Country (UPV-EHU), Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain
Corresponding author: nmandaluniz@neiker.net
During recent years there has been a significant research effort to modify milk composition in
order to increase the concentration of healthy compounds as conjugated linoleic acids (CLA).
According to these studies, grazing increases CLA content in the resulting milk. The objective
of the current study was to evaluate the effect of the amount of indoor supplementation on
grazing time and on the amount and quality of the resulting milk. The experiment was
conducted with an experimental flock of Latxa dairy sheep during 4 weeks in spring 2008.
Sheep were separated into 3 homogeneous groups of 12 sheep each and randomly assigned to
different amounts of indoor alfalfa hay supplementation. According to the results, reducing
indoor supplementation significantly increased pasture grazing while maintaining milk yield.
The resulting milk of these groups showed healthier characteristics (higher content of CLA
and higher antioxidant capacity).

3.2.06 Forage as a primary source of mycotoxins in the food chain
Nedělník J.2, Skládanka J.1, Doležal P.1, Moravcová H.2, Zeman L.1 and Křížová Š.1
Department of Animal Nutrition and Forage Production, Faculty of Agronomy, Zemědělská
1, 613 00 Brno, Czech Republic
2
Agriculture Research, Ltd. Troubsko, Zahradní 1, 664 41 Troubsko, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: nedelnik@vupt.cz

1

Our objective was to assess the content of mycotoxins entering the food chain from the fodder
during two years of observation. The content of mycotoxins was assessed in fresh herbage of
the species Lolium perenne, Festulolium pabulare, Festulolium braunii; in a mixture these
species with Festuca rubra and in a mixture of these species with Poa pratensis. The content
of mycotoxins was established by the Elisa method. Mycotoxins assessed were
deoxynivalenol (DON), fumonisin (FOM), aflatoxin (AFL) and zearalenon (ZEA). DON and
ZEA were detected in summer and in autumn. Content was lowest in June (DON 32.5 ppb,
ZEA < LOQ) and highest in October (DON 53 ppb, ZEA 173 ppb). AFL and FUM were
below the limit of quantifications (< LOQ).
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3.2.07 Ability of visible spectroscopy to authenticate pasture-fed lambs in
three breeds
Prache S.1, Larue A.1, Ballet J.2, Jailler R.1, Coustet C.1, Teuma J.B.1, Pourrat J.1 and Andueza
D.1
1
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, Site de Theix, F-63122 St Genès-Champanelle
2
INRA, UE1296 Monts d’Auvergne, Le Roc, F-63210 Orcival
Corresponding author: sophie.prache@clermont.inra.fr
The development of rapid analytical methods for diet authentication and quality assessments
in animal products is under active investigation. We assessed the ability of visible
spectroscopy to distinguish pasture-fed (P) from stall concentrate-fed (S) lamb carcasses
using a large database totalling 1054 (418 P and 636 S) male lambs from three sheep breeds,
i.e. 148 P and 258 S Romane breed, 102 P and 92 S Ile-de-France breed, and 168 P and 286 S
Limousine breed lambs. The reflectance spectrum of perirenal fat was measured 24 h postmortem at wavelengths between 400 and 700 nm using a portable spectrophotometer. We
quantified light absorption by carotenoids in the 450-510 nm area (method 1, M1) and
performed a multivariate analysis over the full set of reflectance data (method 2, M2). Using
M1, the proportion of correctly-classified S lambs was 100%, 95.8% and 93.5% in Romane,
Limousine and Ile-de-France breeds, respectively, while the proportion of correctly-classified
P lambs was 87.2%, 81.5% and 66.7% in Romane, Limousine and Ile-de-France breeds,
respectively. Using M2, the proportion of correctly-classified S lambs was 99.6%, 99.6% and
97.9% in Romane, Limousine and Ile-de-France breeds, respectively, while the proportion of
correctly-classified P lambs was 89.9%, 85.7% and 92.2% in Romane, Limousine and Ile-deFrance breeds, respectively.

3.2.08 Seasonal variation of fatty acid in milk of intensive and extensive
dairy systems in Northern Italy
Revello Chion A.1, Battelli G.2, Giaccone D.3, Peiretti P.G.4, Tabacco E.1 and Borreani G.1
1
Dep. Agronomia, Selvicoltura e Gestione del Territorio, University of Turin, Grugliasco
(TO), Italy
2
Istituto di Scienze delle Produzioni Alimentari, CNR, Milano, Italy
3
Associazione Regionale Allevatori Piemonte, Torino, Italy
4
Istituto di Scienze delle Produzioni Alimentari, CNR, Grugliasco (TO), Italy
Corresponding author: andrea.revellochion@unito.it
The effect of dairy farm management practices (intensive or extensive) on the fatty acid (FA)
profile of milk transformed in Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) ‘Raschera’ cheese have
been studied over two years. The intensive farms adopted diets based on corn silage, with a
high concentrate to forage ratio, whereas the cow diets on the extensive farms were based on
hay in the winter season, and on grazing in summer. The milk from the pastures presented the
highest contents of human health FA, i.e. conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) and α-linolenic acid.
Furthermore, the extensive production systems allowed milk to be produced with higher oddand branched-chain FA (OBCFA) content than intensive farms. Therefore, different FA
profiles could be used to confer added value to dairy products from extensive systems and to
justify their higher prices.
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3.2.09 Composition and fatty acids profile of bovine milk after
supplementation with barley and cottonseed
Roca-Fernández A. I.1, González-Rodríguez A.1, Vázquez-Yáñez O.P.1 and FernándezCasado J.A.2
1
Agrarian Research Centre of Mabegondo. PO Box 10, 15080, A Coruña, Spain
2
Agrarian and Fitopathologic Laboratory of Galicia. PO Box 365, 15640, A Coruña, Spain
Corresponding author: anairf@ciam.es
The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of supplementation with oilseeds (C,
cottonseed) compared to concentrate with cereal grains (B, barley) on milk composition and
fatty acids (FA) profile of Holstein-Friesian dairy cows in an indoor feeding regime. Three
groups of twelve cows at the end of lactation (mean calving date 19 February) were studied
over ten weeks during autumn. Two groups were supplemented with cottonseed at two levels:
(C5), 5 and (C7), 7 kg cow-1 d-1 DM and one group was supplemented with barley (B7) at 7 kg
cow-1 d-1 DM. Milk yield was significantly higher at the high level of supplementation (C7,
16.9 and B7, 17.4 kg cow-1 day-1) compared to the low level (C5, 14.6 kg cow-1 d-1). Milk
protein was significantly lower in cotton treatments (C5, 32.9 and C7, 31.9 g kg-1) than in
barley (B7, 34.4 g kg-1). There were no differences between treatments for milk fat. Medium
chain FA showed a tendency to be higher with barley supplementation, whereas long chain
FA were higher with cottonseed supplementation. The lowest ratio of saturated to unsaturated
FA was observed in C7. Polyunsaturated FA and linoleic acid were significantly higher in C7.
There were no differences between treatments for conjugated linoleic acid (CLA).

3.2.10 Influence of French dairy feeding systems on cow milk fatty acid
composition
Rouillé B.1 and Montourcy M.2
1
Institut de l’Elevage, Monvoisin, BP 85225, 35652 LE RHEU Cedex, France
2
ENITA Bordeaux, 1 Cours du Général De Gaulle, CS 40201, 33175 GRADIGNAN Cedex,
France
Corresponding author: benoit.rouille@inst-elevage.asso.fr
The aim of this study was to assess the impact of diet composition on the fatty acid (FA)
composition of dairy cow milk in some French feeding systems. Seventeen farms from six
regions were selected. Milk samples and a description of the diet were collected in five
periods between May 2008 and February 2009 (May, July, September, January and February).
Four feeding systems were identified. The grass-based system presented the best average milk
composition over a year (P < 0.05). Seven types of diets were also statistically different (P <
0.05). The results showed strong correlations between the proportion of grazed grass in the
diet and (i) polyunsaturated FA (PUFA) and mono-unsaturated FA (MUFA) (increase), (ii)
saturated FA (SFA) and omega-6/omega-3 ratio (decrease). According to their FA
composition, the results showed a strong correlation between the milk fatty acid profile and
the diet. Grass-based diets produce milks with better nutritional profiles. This was particularly
obvious for pasture-based diets.
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3.2.11 Seasonal variation in the fatty acid composition of cow milk in the
mountain regions of the Czech Republic
Frelich J.1, Šlachta M.1, Hanuš O.2, Špička J.1, Samková E.1 and Kobes M.1
1
University of South Bohemia, Faculty of Agriculture, České Budějovice, Czech Republic
2
Research Institute for Cattle Breeding, Ltd., Rapotín, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: slachta@zf.jcu.cz
The fatty acid composition of milk produced by cows during the grazing season (MayOctober) and during the period of winter silage feeding (November-April) was examined on
three mountain farms in the Czech Republic. There was a higher proportion of long-chain and
unsaturated fatty acids in milk from pastured cows than from the indoor-fed cows (P < 0.01).
Also the content of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) was higher in the pasture period (on
average 1.1%; P < 0.01) than in the indoor period (on average 0.7%; P < 0.01). The milk
produced during the grazing season thus contained fat with a more beneficial composition, in
relation to consumer health, than during the winter silage feeding.

3.2.12 Diversity of vascular plants and ground beetles (Coleoptera:
Carabidae) in mountain cattle pastures
Šlachta M., Frelich J., Tonka T., Hakrová P. and Sýkorová Z.
University of South Bohemia, Faculty of Agriculture, Studentská 13, CZ-37005 České
Budějovice, Czech Republic.
Corresponding author: slachta@zf.jcu.cz
The diversity of vascular plants and ground beetles (carabids) was examined in pastures of
three dairy farms (575-793 m above sea level) in the Czech Republic. The pastures were
grazed in rotation in 3-4 cycles from May to October. On each farm, two pasture sites were
monitored. The botanical 16 m2 scans were taken three times a year in two consecutive years
and carabid beetles were sampled during two sampling seasons by pitfall trapping. No
significant differences in the community alpha diversity (Shannon diversity index, H´) and the
evenness (Shannon equitability index, E) were found between the farms, the sites within
farms, and the years in any of the examined organismal groups (hierarchical ANOVA, site
nested in farm, P > 0.05). Pasture swards belonged to the Lolio-Cynosuretum association. In
total, 28 to 47 species of vascular plants and 17 to 30 species of ground beetles were recorded.
Carabid communities were dominated mainly by Poecilus versicolor.
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3.2.13 The maturity stage of the grass affects milk fatty acids of cows
grazing a mountain grassland.
Tornambé G.1,3, Martin B.1, Pradel P.2, Di Grigoli A3., Bonanno A3., Chilliard Y.1 and Ferlay
A.1
1
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, 63122 Saint Genès Champanelle, France
2
INRA, UE Monts d’Auvergne, 15190 Marcenat, France
3
Università degli Studi di Palermo, Dipartimento SENFIMIZO, I-90128 Palermo, Italy
Corresponding author: gtornambe@unipa.it
We aimed to quantify the effect of the growth stage of a mountain grassland pasture on the
fatty acid (FA) composition of grass and milk. In June (growth) and October (regrowth), a
mountain pasture was continuously grazed by six dairy cows in a strip grazing system. During
June, the grass C18:3n-3 content decreased while C16:0, c9-C18:1 and C18:2n-6 content
increased. During October, the grass FA composition was similar to that observed in the first
part of June. During June, milk saturated FA (SFA) content increased while the sum of the
trans FA and polyunsaturated FA (PUFA) content decreased, mainly due to the decrease in
C18:3n-3 and c9t11-CLA percentages. At the start of October, milk content of PUFA, total
trans FA, t11-C18:1, c9t11-CLA and C18:3n-3 was higher than that at the start of June when
the grass was still in its vegetative stage. For these FA, the content strongly decreased
between the two samplings in October. The variability observed in milk FA composition
during one month was high for c9t11-CLA, C18:3n-3, t11-C18:1 and C16:0.

3.2.14 Fatty acid composition of different grassland species
Wyss U. and Collomb M.
Agroscope Liebefeld-Posieux Research Station ALP, 1725 Posieux, Switzerland
Corresponding author: ueli.wyss@alp.admin.ch
The fatty acids composition of eight grassland species was investigated. Forage of the first
growth and the third regrowth (second regrowth for one species) was harvested at three
different dates. The samples were freeze-dried and the fatty acids were determined by gas
chromatography. The nutrient contents were also analysed. In the grasses and the legumes the
sum of the fatty acids, and also the different fatty acids, decreased with age, especially in the
forage of the first growth. The highest sums of the fatty acids were detected in the legumes
and the herb Taraxacum officinale. The α-linolenic acid (C 18:3 c9c12c15) was the most
dominant fatty acid. In young plants its proportion was over 60%. An exception was found in
T. officinale of the first growth. Here the total fatty acids decreased from the first to the
second cutting date and then increased to the third cutting date, because higher amounts of
linoleic acid (C 18:2 c9c12) were produced in the older forage.
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3.2.15 Seasonal variation in fatty acid contents of cow milk from indoor and
pasture-based feeding
Wyss U.1, Collomb M.1, Frey H.J.2 and Hofstetter P.3
1
Agroscope Liebefeld-Posieux Research Station ALP, Posieux, Switzerland
2
Hohenrain Agricultural Education and Extension Centre, Hohenrain, Switzerland
3
Schüpfheim Agricultural Education and Extension Centre, Schüpfheim, Switzerland
Corresponding author: ueli.wyss@alp.admin.ch
The objective of this study was to compare the fatty acid contents in two systems of milk
production. One system was pasture-based (P) with the calving season between February and
April and with a restricted concentrate supplementation of 290 kg cow-1 y-1. The second
system used indoor feeding (I) with a mixed ration of grass and maize silage as well as a
supplementation of concentrates (1135 kg cow-1 y-1). The calving season was mainly between
June and September. In 2008 and 2009, every month tank milk samples were taken and the
fatty acid composition in the milk fat was analysed. The milk production was 5800 kg cow-1
y-1 in system P and 8400 kg cow-1 y-1 in system I. The milk of system P had less saturated and
more unsaturated fatty acids in comparison to I. The conjugated linoleic acid in fat increased
continuously from spring to autumn to 2.5 g (100 g)-1 in system P while it amounted 0.5 g
(100 g)-1 during the whole year in system I. Differences were also found in the omega-3 acid
content. In system P the contents were always higher than in I.

3.2.16 PhytoMilk: Effect of silage botanical composition and harvest system
on organic milk composition
Höjer A.1, Martinsson K.1 and Gustavsson A.-M.1
1
Department of Agricultural Research for Northern Sweden, Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences
Corresponding author: Annika.Hojer@njv.slu.se
The effect of silage botanical composition and harvest system on organic milk composition
was studied in a feeding trial. Twenty-four Swedish Red dairy cows in mid lactation were
allocated randomly to three treatments in a 3×3 Latin square design with each period of three
weeks. The treatments were birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L.)/grass silage in two-cut
system (B, 16 % birdsfoot trefoil), red clover (Trifolium pratense L.)/grass silage in two-cut
system (R2, 42 % red clover) and red clover/grass silage in three-cut system (R3, 38 % red
clover). Milk samples from the last week in each period were analysed for fat and protein
concentration. Milk yield (ECM) was 28.7 ±1.0, 30.3 ±3.2 and 28.6 ±1.4 kg day-1 (mean and
SD) for treatment B, R2 and R3 respectively. Milk fat content was 5.00 ±0.38, 4.75 ±0.01 and
4.98 ±0.25 g (100 g)-1 and milk protein content was 3.62 ±0.19, 3.54 ±0.08 and 3.57 ±0.09 g
(100 g)-1 for B, R2 and R3 respectively. Harvest system and botanical composition of silage
does not seem to affect milk yield or composition.
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3.2.17 Variation in the profile of fatty acids in ewes’ milk in relation to
changes in grasslands through the pasture season in meteorologically
different years
Meluchová B.1, Blaško J.1, Kubinec R.1, Górová R.1, Michalec M.2, Vargová V.2,
Kováčiková Z.2, Margetín M.3 and Soják L.1
1
Institute of Chemistry, Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Natural Sciences,
Mlynská dolina, SK-842 15 Bratislava, Slovak Republic
2
Grassland and Mountain Agriculture Research Institute Mládežnícka 36, 974 05 Banská
Bystrica, Slovak Republic
3
Research Institute of Animal Production in Trenčianská Teplá, Hlohovská 2, SK-949 92
Nitra, Slovak Republic
Corresponding author: meluchova@fns.uniba.sk
Changes in the fatty acids (FA) composition of pasture plant species during the growing
season in two meteorologically different years and their changes in ewes’ milk were analysed
by gas chromatography. In the drier year 2007 α-linolenic acid (ALA), the most abundant FA
in pasture, decreased from mid-May to mid-August from 62% to 39% (g (100 g)-1) in plant fat
(P < 0.001) and in mid-September it increased to a similar value as that in May. A similar
trend was also found in cis-9,trans-11 18:2 (CLA) content in milk, which decreased from
2.3% in May to 1.3% (P < 0.001) in July and subsequently it increased to 2.3% in September
(g (100 g)-1) in milk fat. In the year 2008, which was colder and rainier during the pasture
season, the highest CLA contents were noted in May (2.3%) and September (2.0%);
nevertheless, a minimum in milk CLA content (1.3%) was found in June linked to a higher
average temperature and less rainfall compared to July 2008. However, changes in the content
of ALA in pasture during the pasture season were significantly smaller than those in 2007
(average ALA content 51.2%). The September milk was similar to the May milk in FA
composition of ewes’ milk fat, including CLA content. As the seasonal changes in CLA
content in milk are determined primarily by ALA content in pasture, oversowing with Lolium
perenne and Trifolium repens was suggested. These plants were characterized by a high ALA
content, quick incorporation into the pasture, high ground cover, and durability in growth.
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Ecosystem services and functions of biodiversity in grasslands
Weigelt A.1, Vogel A.2 and Scherer-Lorenzen M.3
1
Institute of Biology I, University of Leipzig, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany
2
Institute of Ecology, University of Jena, D-07743 Jena, Germany
3
Faculty of Biology – Geobotany, University of Freiburg, D-79104 Freiburg, Germany
Corresponding author: alexandra.weigelt@uni-leipzig.de
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) concluded that the global decline in biological
diversity will compromise the delivery of important ecosystem services and thus have an
effect on human well-being. Our goal is to test this statement for the biome of temperate
grasslands. We seek evidence from experimental studies demonstrating a positive or negative
effect of grassland biodiversity on ecosystem functions and services. We find that even
though the effect of biodiversity on the four categories of ecosystem services – provisioning,
regulating, supporting and cultural – are very differently reflected in scientific literature, there
is a large database supporting that biodiversity, and especially functional composition, is an
important driver of ecosystem functioning in temperate grassland systems.

Balancing trade-offs in ecosystem functions and services in grassland
management
Sanderson M.A.1 and Wätzold F.2
1
USDA-ARS, Pasture Systems and Watershed Management Research Unit, University Park,
PA, 16802 USA
2
Ernst-Moritz-Arndt University of Greifswald Department of Law and Economics and
Institute for Botany and Landscape Ecology Grimmer Str. 88, 17487 Greifswald, Germany
Corresponding author: matt.sanderson@ars.usda.gov
Managed grasslands are increasingly expected to provide ecosystem services beyond the
traditional provision of forage and livestock products. Grassland systems can provide
ecosystem services such as soil conservation, water quality protection, biodiversity
conservation, medicinal plants, pleasing landscapes, soil carbon storage, and greenhouse gas
mitigation. These benefits sometimes are accepted uncritically and the potential trade-offs
among ecosystem functions or services are not recognized. For example, greenhouse gas
emissions from intensive pasture-based livestock systems can be as large as or larger than
losses from confinement systems because of N emissions from dung and urine of grazing
animals. Some of the new ecosystem services, such as cellulosic biofuels from forages, may
compete with traditional provisioning services. Thus, innovative management is critical to
realizing the various ecosystem services from managed grasslands. In this context it is
important that management measures are cost-effective to mitigate trade-offs between
agricultural production and the provision of other ecosystem services. We illustrate this point
by introducing an ecological-economic modelling procedure to design cost-effective
payments for species conservation measures in grasslands.
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Session 4.1 Balancing tradeoffs between functions
Plant functional strategies from 13 co-occurring grass species explain the
productivity and abundance in productive grasslands
Pontes L. da S., Maire V., Gross N., Proulx R., Louault F., Carrère P. and Soussana J.F.
INRA UR874 UREP, Grassland Ecosystem Research, F-63100 Clermont-Ferrand, France
Corresponding author: Vincent.Maire@clermont.inra.fr
How plant functional strategies are translated into species abundance in a community is a key
question for the estimation of ecosystem functioning along environmental gradients. We
address this question using 13 widespread grass species co-occurring in semi-natural mesic
grasslands of central France. Plant functional strategies were identified using a principal
component analysis (PCA) on 28 plant traits measured for this species pool. We found that
the main functional strategy that explains species productivity in monoculture was linked to a
plant stature PCA axis. However, applied to six-species mixtures, the plant stature axis alone
did not explain species abundances in these communities. Two additional functional axes
were needed, particularly for grass mixtures under strong N limitation and high cutting
frequency: the first described a trade-off between the acquisition of NO3- and NH4+ and the
second a trade-off between nitrogen (N) acquisition and conservation strategies.

Distinct response of two wet grassland communities to different
management regimes
Čop J., Eler K. and Vidrih M.
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, SI-1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Corresponding author: jure.cop@bf.uni-lj.si
Vegetation characteristics of an Arrhenatherion grassland (Experiment 1) and a Molinion
grassland (Experiment 2), both located in the Ljubljana marsh of Slovenia, were evaluated 11
years after exposure to cutting and fertilizer treatments. The responses of both grasslands
were compared with respect to shifts in species composition and to changes in species
diversity and functional group composition. Each experiment represented a randomized splitplot design with three cutting frequencies as main plots and four fertilizer applications as subplots (four replicates). In total 96 vegetation relevés were made in 2009. The cutting
treatments affected only plant diversity in Experiment 2 whereas each fertilizer application
reduced species richness compared to the unfertilized control in both experiments. These
applications also decreased the plant diversity in Experiment 1. The species composition of
the Arrhenatherion grassland showed a weaker response to the treatments than that of the
Molinion grassland. Shifts of vegetation composition occurred mostly due to fertilizer
treatments, but the differences in species composition among PK and two NPK treatments
were small. The treatment effects on the functional groups were more pronounced in the
Arrhenatherion grassland where a larger increase of legumes was also observed.
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Regulation of meadow saffron (Colchicum autumnale L.) in extensively
managed grasslands
Jung L.S.1*, Winter S.2*, Kriechbaum M.2, Eckstein R.L.1, Donath T.W.1 and Otte A.1
1
Department of Landscape Ecology and Resource Management, Justus-Liebig-University
Giessen, Heinrich-Buff-Ring 26–32, D-35392 Giessen, Germany
2
Institute of Integrative Nature Conservation Research, University of Natural Resources and
Applied Life Sciences Vienna, Gregor-Mendel-Str. 33, A-1180 Vienna, Austria
*
contributed equally
Corresponding authors: Linda.Jung@umwelt.uni-giessen.de; Silvia.Winter@boku.ac.at
During the last years, the toxic grassland species Colchicum autumnale has reached critical
population densities in extensively managed grasslands of Austria and Germany. As farmers
have problems to feed or sell their hay, there is a risk of intensification or abandonment.
Extensive management is essential for conserving species-rich grasslands and their ecosystem
services. Our objective was to develop management strategies to regulate C. autumnale
without affecting species richness. In 2008 we established permanent plots (1 m²) in seven
Austrian and eight German C. autumnale populations. In each country, we conducted one of
four (five) different mowing treatments per plot and recorded every individual of C.
autumnale. For data analysis via a matrix population model, plants were categorized into five
life stages. First results show that an early cut in April/May had the strongest effect on
population growth rate (λ). The population growth rate of the control treatment was about 1,
i.e. population equilibrium, whereas the other treatments reduced λ significantly below 1,
indicating population decline. Differences in λ between control and other treatments were
mainly the result of growth reduction and increased regression.

Winter resistence of pasture weeds Rumex obtusifolius L. and R. crispus L.
Křišťálová V.1, Hejcman M.1,2 and Červená K.1
1
Department of Ecology, Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Czech University of Life
Sciences, Kamýcká 129, CZ-165 21 Prague 6 - Suchdol, Czech Republic
2
Crop Research Institute, Drnovská 507, CZ-161 06 Prague 6 - Ruzyně, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: vkostalova@gmail.com
Rumex obtusifolius L. is a problematic widespread weed species of permanent grasslands in
many European countries. After severe winters, retreat of R. obtusifolius from infested
grasslands was recorded several times by Czech farmers. The aim of this study was to
investigate winter resistance of R. obtusifolius L. compared with R. crispus L. In spring 2008,
a pot experiment with ten fertilizer treatments (combination of N, P and K application) was
established and both Rumex species were seeded. The plants in pots were exposed to winter
conditions without any protection. During the experiment, the lowest measured temperature
-13.2 °C was recorded on 3 January 2009. Winter survival over all levels of nutrient
availability was 18% and 100% for R. obtusifolius and R. crispus, respectively. No survival of
R. obtusifolius was recorded in the K treatment and survival was higher than 30% in NP and
NPK treatments. In the case of R. crispus, no mortality was recorded. R. obtusifolius flowered
in all treatments during the first season, while R. crispus started to flower in the second season
after over-wintering. Retreat of R. obtusifolius from infested grasslands after severe winters
can be connected with low winter resistance of this species.
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Evaluation of the agronomical and environmental relevance of the CAP
measure ‘flowering grassland’
Plantureux S., Ney A. and Amiaud B.
UMR Nancy Université - INRA Agronomie et Environnement, Nancy-Colmar, France
Corresponding author: Sylvain.Plantureux@ensaia.inpl-nancy.fr
We aimed to evaluate an agri-environment measure called ‘flowering grassland’, devoted to
biodiversity preservation in French grasslands. This measure is controlled by a short list of
easily identifiable plants (indicators). Flora, agronomical and ecological value of a set of 671
grasslands of four French natural regional parks were studied. The indicators used for the
control are mainly linked to the total species richness of the grasslands. Other aspects of the
grassland value are less related to these indicators, including ecosystem services like
preservation of patrimonial species or contribution to pollinator activity. Agronomical value
of grasslands seems poorly linked to the short lists of plants. Finally, the methods used to
construct plant lists were analysed. A wide range of lists was found among natural regional
parks and it appears as a crucial step for the final result, the preservation of biodiversity.

4.1.01 Pyrrolizidine alkaloid level in Senecio jacobaea and Senecio erraticus
– the effect of plant organ and forage conservation
Berendonk C.1, Cerff D.2, Hünting K.1, Wiedenfeld H.3, Becerra J.3 and Kuschak M.3
1
North Rhine-Westphalia Chamber of Agriculture, Riswick house, D-47533 Kleve, Germany
2
NABU-Naturschutzstation Kranenburg, D-47559 Kranenburg, Germany
3
Pharmaceutical Institute, University of Bonn, D-53531 Bonn, Germany
Corresponding author: clara.berendonk@lwk.nrw.de
Tansy Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea, L.) is seriously spreading in the grassland of North RhineWestphalia, and in some regions the occurrence of Eastern Marsh Ragwort (Senecio erraticus,
Bert.) is also increasing. As pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PA), which are the toxic ingredients in
Senecio species, induce liver diseases it is recommended that Senecio species should not be
fed to livestock. Our investigations analysed the amount of different PAs in different parts of
Senecio jacobaea and Senecio erraticus during maturity. Moreover, the effects of varying
methods of forage conservation such as ensiling or hay production were analysed. The two
Senecio species differed in the patterns of PA composition but showed similar amounts of
overall concentrations of PAs. The PA content was especially high in the blossom. The
concentration of PAs in the plants decreased during forage conservation, especially by
ensiling in later stages of maturity. The results indicated an interaction between plant age, PA
concentration and PA stability. It is concluded that ensiling cannot be recommended as a
reliable method to eliminate the risk of intoxication by feeding silage containing Tansy
Ragwort or Eastern Marsh Ragwort. Also the decline of PAs by drying for hay is insufficient
to use hay from these plants as forage.
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4.1.02 Yield evolution from pastures on the Po Valley plain during the
growing season
Da Ronch F. and Ziliotto U.
Dipartimento di Agronomia ambientale e Produzioni vegetali dell’Università degli Studi di
Padova, campus di Agripolis, viale dell’Università 16, 35020 Legnaro (PD), Italy.
Corresponding author: flavio.daronch@unipd.it
In investigation on the development of herbage yield and herbage quality during the 2006
growing season of two non-irrigated pastures on the plain of the Po Valley in NE Italy is
reported. The pastures differed in sward composition: one was composed almost exclusively
of grasses and the other of a balanced mixture of grasses and legumes. Both pastures gave an
uninterrupted yield for approximately 200 days. The pasture with the mixture of grasses and
legumes provided a higher annual DM yield (8.1 vs. 6.7 Mg ha-1), which, in addition, was
more evenly distributed over the growing season and had a higher forage quality.

4.1.03 Pasture characteristics on a Venetian prealps malga where the
animals’ diet is supplemented by concentrates
Da Ronch F. and Ziliotto U.
U.Dipartimento di Agronomia ambientale e Produzioni vegetali dell’Università degli Studi di
Padova, campus di Agripolis, viale dell’Università 16, 35020 Legnaro (PD), Italy
Corresponding author: flavio.daronch@unipd.it
The botanical composition and soil characteristics were surveyed on malga pastures at the
Asiago Plateau (NE Italy) where the animals’ diet is supplemented by concentrates. In areas
far away from the farm buildings, pastures are re-colonized by Brachypodium rupestre ssp.
coespitosum and the adjacent woodland. Elsewhere the pasture has become rich in species
with a high forage value, even if there are phenomena of degradation in the areas immediately
surrounding the farmstead due to an excess of nitrophilous species. The content of the major
soil nutrients increases progressively along a gradient from the higher elevated areas to the
lower-lying areas where the cattle tend to linger.

4.1.04 Speed of reduction of the specific biodiversity in abandoned meadows
when they are re-colonized by woodland
Da Ronch F., Macolino S. and Ziliotto U.
Dipartimento di Agronomia ambientale e Produzioni vegetali dell’Università degli Studi di
Padova, campus di Agripolis, viale dell’Università 16, 35020 Legnaro (PD), Italy.
Corresponding author: flavio.daronch@unipd.it
During the three-year period 2006-2008, the botanical composition and crown area projection
of the woody component were surveyed on five meadows on the southern slopes of the
Treviso pre-Alps that had been abandoned for different lengths of time (3-25 years). The
results demonstrated that every 10 m2 increase of the trees crown area projection corresponds
to a loss of 8.1 species from the plant community, and that the crown area projection increases
on average by 1.18 times of its initial value over a two-year period. On the basis of these
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results it has been estimated that, during the first 12 years after being abandoned, the
reduction in the number of species forming the community remains limited, while it
subsequently markedly increases, so that at 16 years after being abandoned the overall
reduction is more than 38% of the initial value of the biodiversity of the meadow.

4.1.05 Effects of the management techniques on the specific and coenotic
biodiversity in three meadows of the Venetian plain (NE Italy)
Da Ronch F., Bonifazzi B. and Ziliotto U.
Dipartimento di Agronomia ambientale e Produzioni vegetali dell’Università degli Studi di
Padova, Campus di Agripolis, viale dell’Università 16, 35020 Legnaro (PD) (Italy)
Corresponding author: flavio.daronch@unipd.it
Results are presented from a botanical survey conducted in 2007, in plot trials on three
irrigated permanent meadows of the northern Veneto plain, in order to study the effect of
fertilization level and mowing frequency on the plant community and specific biodiversity.
Neither of the two studied variables showed any consistent effect in modifying the number of
plants of the meadow sward over a period three years differentiated management. However,
the increase in mowing frequency produced marked variations in plant community
composition, while there was no change with fertilization level.

4.1.06 Evaluation of the productivity and specific composition of the Šyša
floodplain of the Lower Nemunas
Butkutė R., Skuodienė R., Katutis K., Končius D. and Repšienė R.
Lithuanian Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry, Vėžaičiai Branch, Gargždų 29, LT96216, Vėžaičiai, Klaipėda District, Lithuania
Corresponding author: ruta@vezaiciai.lzi.lt
Since 1990 in Lithuania there have been some changes observed in floodplain management
(change of land ownership, production of grass forage has ceased, and a decrease in the areas
of properly fertilized and grazed pastures). The changes are due to Lithuania’s transition from
the Soviet system to independent state status and they have led to a process of landscape
renaturalization and changes in pasture productivity and species composition. Two sites
differing in GWL were selected for evaluation of productivity and species composition in the
Nemunas river lower floodplain, Šyša summer polder. Pasture DM yield at the Šyša-1 site
with a lower GWL was similar in 1999-2002 and in 2009 (5.12 and 5.49 Mg ha-1
respectively). However, DM yields at the Šyša-2 site, with a higher GWL, differed and were
7.40-7.87 Mg ha-1 and 9.14 Mg ha-1 respectively, in 1999-2002 and 2009. The grasses and
other herbs dominated; however, changes in species composition were observed. The present
situation leads to the search for new means of management (grass for horse litter, meeting
bioenergy needs and agro-tourism services) of the floodplain of the Lower Nemunas.
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4.1.07 Construction of a simplified method based on the functional
composition of the vegetation for characterizing the agricultural services
provided by species-rich grasslands
Duru M., Cruz P., Jouany C. and Theau J.P.
UMR1248 INRA-ENSAT AGIR (Agrosystèmes et développement territorial), Chemin de
Borde Rouge, BP 52627, 31326 Castanet Tolosan, France
Corresponding author: mduru@toulouse.inra.fr
Functional composition of species-rich grasslands, weighted leaf dry matter content-based
(LDMCw), was previously successfully used for evaluating agricultural services they
provided: plant productivity (P), dynamic of herbage production (T), and flexibility for
management (F). However, these results were only based on measurements of plant traits for
grass species because dicot species are usually numerous and tedious to recognize. Thus we
wonder how to assess as simple as possible the three agricultural services, i.e. avoiding
recognizing individually the dicots species, and only considering the LDMC for grass species.
Based on the study of 24 grassland communities, we found that there were significant
differences between the grass and dicotyledonous components co-existing within a plant
community for T (earlier for dicots), but no significant effect for P. The presence of dicots
species increased F. We concluded that recording the list and abundance of grass species and
the abundance of dicots species as a whole allows assessing agricultural services provided by
species-rich grasslands.

4.1.08 Survival of Rumex seedlings under different management in upland
grassland
Gaisler J., Pavlů V. and Pavlů L.
Crop Research Institute Prague, Department of Plant Ecology and Weed Sciences, Rolnická
6, CZ-460 01, Liberec, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: jan.gaisler@volny.cz
Survival of seedlings of Rumex obtusifolius and R. crispus was studied on upland grassland in
the Jizera Mts. in the north of the Czech Republic from 2008 to 2009. The following
treatments were applied: intensive grazing, extensive grazing, abandonment and cutting. Precultivated seedlings were implanted into the sward in a factorial design with different microsite conditions (gap – no gap, cowpat – no cowpat) in each treatment. The following variables
of Rumex plants were measured: number of surviving plants, height of plants, number of
leaves and size of plant base. Measurements were made three times per year (spring, summer
and autumn). Due to the trampling effect the seedlings were more damaged on the intensively
grazed plots than on extensively grazed ones. Seedlings of R. crispus were more susceptible
to applied management than were Rumex seedlings. For the success of Rumex seedlings soil
disturbance and nutrient availability but also grassland management are important.
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4.1.09 Increasing the milk quality with grazing feeding in humid Spain
grassland
Gonzalez Rodriguez A.1, Roca-Fernandez A.I.1, Vazquez-Yañez O.1 and Fernandez-Casado
J.2
1
Agrarian Research Centre of Mabegondo (CIAM), 2Agrarian and Phytopathologic
Laboratory (LAFIGA), 1, 2 INGACAL. Xunta de Galicia PO Box 10, 15080, A Coruña, Spain.
Corresponding author: antonio.gonzalez.rodriguez@xunta.es
The aim was to study the effect on milk fatty acids (FA) composition of three groups of cows
with different proportion of grazing (zero, 12 hr and 24 hr) having silage and concentrate (6.5
kg cow-1) on the ration during the grazing season of sixty-one autumn-calving HolsteinFriesian dairy cows. Milk yield and quality, including the FA profile, were determined.
Grazing 24-hr caused a significant decrease (P < 0.05) in the saturated (SFA) and a significant
increase in the unsaturated (UFA) fatty acids. The conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) showed a
significantly increase (P < 0.05) with grazing time, from 4.8, 8.4 and 11.7 g kg-1 of FA in milk
fat for the silage feeding, 12-hr or 24-hr grazing, respectively during the spring. Farmers from
the humid part of Spain, producing milk from grazed grass, might get a benefit in milk price if
FA composition of milk is taken into account in the dairy industry. We found that milk from
grazing dairy cows had a higher proportion of unsaturated FA, and more polyunsaturated FA
and CLA than milk from silage-fed cows, in the sustainable dairy systems proposed to reduce
the intensiveness of milk production.

4.1.10 Grassland in Pays de Caux (France): balancing trade-off between
livestock feeding and decreasing runoff
Faure J.1,3, Havet A.1,2, Remy B.1,2 and Barrier C.2,1
1
INRA UMR 1048 SAD APT, 78 850 Thiverval-Grignon, France
2
AgroParisTech UMR 1048 SAD APT, 78 850 Thiverval-Grignon, France
3
present address: INRA- Agrocampus Ouest, UMR 1079 SENAH, 35 590 St Gilles, France
Corresponding author: alain.havet@grignon.inra.fr
In mixed cropping-livestock farms, grassland fits both productive and environmental
functions. Thus, in the Pays de Caux (Haute-Normandie, France), runoff might be mitigated
by the presence of permanent or rotational grassland. The aim of our study was to assess how
mixed crop-livestock farms, specifically breeding dairy or suckler cows, integrate grassland
into their global functioning and to know the farmers' position about grass management.
Livestock farms were surveyed and the collected data were analysed by multidimensional
statistical analysis. Even though maize silage is the main fodder resource in this region now,
we observed a large diversity of types in the more or less intensive uses of grassland. We
identified two main strategies of grassland management. In the first type, farms combine
grazed grassland and maize silage considered as forage security. In the second type, the
farmers’ choice of including cultivated grassland in crop rotations has both advantageous
objectives: improving forage self-sufficiency (intensive use of grass for grazing or hay
making) and decreasing the risk of runoff. Considering trade-offs between farm production
and environmental benefit, the possibility to develop these sown pastures was assessed with
quantitative indicators showing their impact on runoff level and providing economic results at
farm scale.
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4.1.11 Secondary dry grassland management by frequent mowing in the
Western-Cserhát, Hungary
Házi J.1, Bartha S.2, Szentes S.3, Malatinszky Á.1 and Penksza K.1
1
Szent István University, Institute of Environmental and Landscape Management.
Department of Nature Conservation and Landscape Ecology, H-2103 Gödöllő, Hungary.
2
Institute of Ecology and Botany of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, H-2126 Vácrátót,
Hungary.
3
Szent István University, Department of Grassland Management, H-2103 Gödöllő, Hungary.
Corresponding author: E-mail: hazijudit246@gmail.com
The effect of long-term mowing on the composition of secondary dry grasslands was studied
in the Western Cserhát hills in Hungary. Our main aim was to develop an effective method
which can facilitate the regeneration of grasslands. Here we report the results of a long-term
mowing experiment designed to suppress the spread of Calamagrostis epigeios. In May 2001
we established permanent plots in the study area to understand if the dominant grass species
of abandoned grassland fields can be suppressed by mowing. It was found that mowing was a
useful management technique for modifying the botanical composition of the grassland to a
composition that was better suited for agricultural use, in particular for grazing which could
replace the costly and time-consuming hand-cutting. Mowing twice a year significantly
affected the palatability of the herbage. Plant species richness and diversity increased
continuously during the eight-year-long study.

4.1.12 Agronomic characteristics of a lowland and a mountain hay meadow
under different cutting regimes
Hofmann M., Kirschig J. and Riehl G.
Landesamt für Umwelt, Landwirtschaft und Geologie / Saxon State Agency for Environment,
Agriculture and Geology, Christgruen 13, 08543 Poehl, Germany
Corresponding author: martina.hofmann@smul.sachsen.de
In this study, typical lowland hay meadows and mountain meadows are managed under agrienvironmental scheme agreements according the time of the first cut and the cutting
frequency as well as the nutrient management. Yield and forage quality under different agrienvironmental schemes are compared to agronomic potential without management restrictions
in these species-rich grasslands. Annual yields of dry matter obtained from species-rich
grasslands managed under the restrictions to agri-environment schemes ranged from 51% to
about 94% of the production that can be achieved under conventional management of these
grasslands. Annual net energy lactation yields were 10-55% below those under conventional
management for these grasslands, particularly in the very late first-cut treatment. These seminatural grasslands, with low net energy content of the late-cut forage, will be difficult to
integrate into livestock feeding systems.
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4.1.13 The effect of different grazing systems on botanical composition,
diversity and productivity of permanent pasture
Kobes M., Suchý K., Voženílková B. and Frelich J.
University of South Bohemia, Faculty of Agriculture, Dept of Plant Production and
Agroecology, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: kobes@zf.jcu.cz
Two types of grazing systems are common in the Czech Republic: continuous grazing and
rotational grazing with 2 – 4 grazing cycles from May to October. The effect of the two
grazing systems on botanical composition, sward type, plant species diversity and production
of a Festuceto-Trisetetum (Cynosurion alliance) pasture sward was examined at an altitude of
650 m a.s.l. from 2000 – 2008 in South Bohemia. A differentiation of Festuceto-Trisetetum to
Festuceto-Dactylidetum, Dactylideto-Agrostidetum and Poaetum swards was observed for
rotational and continuous grazing. Rotational grazing with a lower frequency (2 grazing
cycles) increased the dominance of grasses, while the higher grazing frequency (4 grazing
cycles) as well as continuous grazing increased the dominance of herbs. The highest species
diversity (Simpson´s index – D) was observed under rotational grazing with three grazing
cycles (D > 12.80). Higher biomass production (P < 0.01) was recorded for rotational than for
continuous grazing.

4.1.14 The impact of Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) P. Beauv (tufted hairgrass)
on the floristic composition of meadow communities
Kryszak A., Strychalska A., Kryszak J. and Klarzyńska A.
Poznań Univeristy of Life Sciences (PULS), Department of Grassland and Natural Landscape
Sciences, Wojska Polskiego 38/42, 60-627 Poznań, Poland
Corresponding author: akryszak@up.poznan.pl
The impact of Deschampsia caespitosa (tufted hairgrass) on the floristic composition of
meadow communities was investigated. Based on a phytosociologcal survey with some 2500
samples the relationship of the occurrence of tufted hairgrass with (1) the proportion of
synanthropic species, including annuals (therophytes), (2) the number of plant species, and (3)
the floristic diversity was analysed. Increased proportions of tufted hairgrass in meadow
swards were negatively related to the nature value (sward botanical composition, diversity) of
the plant communities of the Phragmitetea class and Molinietalia order.

4.1.15 Effect of cutting frequency of a meadow sward on the bulk density of
a peat-muck soil
Kulik M.
Department of Grassland and Landscape Forming, University of Life Sciences in Lublin, 20950 Lublin, Poland
Corresponding author: mariusz.kulik@up.lublin.pl
In recent years, grassland in Poland has been increasingly abandoned from agricultural use.
This has been connected with a decrease in Poland’s livestock density which, in consequence,
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has decreased the demand for forage from grasslands. Abandonment of meadows, in postboggy habitats in particular, results in changes of plant species composition and in the
physicochemical characteristics of the soil. Studies were carried out in 2006-2009 in a
peatland complex in Sosnowica (the Wieprz-Krzna Canal area in eastern Poland). In 19641966, the fen had been drained and the reclaimed land was put to agricultural use. At present,
the soils of this grassland complex belong to the muck soil type and peat-muck soil subtype
(Mt II). The soil of utilized meadows was characterized by a lower bulk density in
comparison with abandoned ones. The largest changes in the bulk density of soil were
observed on abandoned grassland. Maintaining the utilization of meadows is an appropriate
method of preventing the degradation of this ecosystem.

4.1.16 Protecting Aquatic Warblers (Acrocephalus paludicola) through a
landscape-scale solution for the management of fen peat meadows in Poland
Lachmann L.1,2, Marczakiewicz P.3,2 and Grzywaczewski G.4
1
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), The Lodge, SG19 2DL Sandy,
Bedfordshire, United Kingdom
2
Polish Society for the Protection of Birds (OTOP), Ul. Odrowąża 24, 05-270 Marki, Poland
3
Biebrza National Park, Osowiec-Twierdza 8, 19-110 Goniądz, Poland
4
Lublin University of Life Sciences, ul. Akademicka 13, 20-950 Lublin, Poland
Corresponding author: Lars.Lachmann@rspb.org.uk
The fen peatlands of the Biebrza Valley in Northeast-Poland hold 2500 singing males of
Aquatic Warblers (Acrocephalus paludicola), equalling almost 20% of the world population
of this globally threatened bird species. After traditional land use by hand-scything for hay
ceased around 1970, successional overgrowth has become the main threat to this habitat, with
over 15000 ha affected by 1999. A project funded by the EU LIFE Programme has now
catalysed the implementation of a landscape-scale solution for the restoration and sustainable
management of these fen peatlands, with almost 2300 ha under regular management by spring
2010. Purpose-built prototype mowing machinery with very low ground pressure and fast
working speed is now used across the site. The national park has made 12500 ha of public
land available for management under lease agreements that guarantee the benefit for
biodiversity. A targeted Aquatic Warbler agri-environment package provides a financial
incentive for local farmers and enterprises to take up the lease and implement the
management measures. It is expected and there are clear indications that this management
approach is benefiting the Aquatic Warbler population, but any final conclusions require
additional years of monitoring and further analysis of existing data.

4.1.17 Practices and motivations of farmers who sign contracts to preserve
grassland biodiversity
Nettier B.1, Dobremez L.1, Orsini M.1 and Fleury P.2
1
Cemagref - G.I.S. Alpes-Jura, Domaine universitaire, BP 76, F-38402 Saint-Martin d'Hères
2
Isara-Lyon - G.I.S. Alpes-Jura, 23 rue Baldassini, F-69364 Lyon cedex 07
Corresponding author: baptiste.nettier@cemagref.fr
The agri-environment measure 'Flowering meadows' aims to preserve the biodiversity of
permanent grasslands. The measure is based on a list of specific plants that have to be
maintained. It is an innovative measure as it is performance-indexed to ecological results,
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while farmers are left free to decide how to implement the measure. We aimed to identify and
understand farmers' practices on contract-scheme grasslands, the roles these grasslands play in
the forage system, and the reasons that prompted the farmers to sign the contract. We
surveyed 21 farmers in two Regional Natural Parks in French mountain areas. Farmers
establish a relationship between on-grassland biodiversity and organic manure management.
The role of contract-scheme grasslands in the forage system varies greatly due to different
farmers' strategies. Subsidies were a motivation, but the main driver is that farmers see the
contract as a social recognition of their practices and skills.

4.1.18 Phenolic compounds in sustainable grassland production: availability
of nitrogen to plants
Oreja A., San Emeterio L., Villanueva E., Canals R.M.
Dpto. Producción Agraria, Universidad Pública de Navarra, Arrosadia s/n 31006 Navarra,
Spain.
Corresponding author: amaia.oreja@unavarra.es
The establishment of productive pastures with a low input of nitrogen fertilization is a
primary focus in sustainable grassland production. Lolium spp. encompasses a genus of
valuable forage grasses. Several species of Lolium contain phenolic compounds, which may
have a role on the allelopathic potential of the species. We undertook a field trial to ascertain
1) whether phenols present in Lolium were able to depress the activity of soil nitrifying
populations, thus decreasing the availability of nitrate to plants, and 2) whether the addition of
other easily usable sugar was able to modulate this effect. Twenty-four hours after substrate
additions (phenols and/or glucose at different concentrations) N microbial biomass remained
constant, whereas nitrifying activity decreased significantly with high glucose addition,
suggesting ammonium starvation, and eclipsing the tendency of phenols to restrain
populations of nitrifiers.

4.1.19 Could the grassland production costs be an argument for
biodiversity?
Orth D., Begon M. and Sabatier J.
UMR Metafort – VetAgroSup Campus Agronomique de Clermont,
89, avenue de l’Europe BP35 63370 Lempdes, France
Corresponding author: orth@enitac.fr
In order to find economic arguments in favour of maintaining species-rich grasslands a study
was carried out on grassland production costs. The aim was to test whether these costs were
decreasing with higher biodiversity, as agricultural practices were supposed to be more
extensive. A set of 29 permanent grasslands (14 mown, 15 grazed only) located in Auvergne
(central France) were analysed using information on grassland management, yield and
floristic diversity. The production costs were estimated through agricultural practices and
divided into mechanisation and input costs. Results showed globally no obvious link between
production costs per hectare and biodiversity level for grazed or mown grasslands. However,
when considering the intensification degree of the practices, we noticed that the most
extensive grazed pastures had a higher biodiversity level than the intensive one and the lowest
cost per hectare and per tonne of dry matter.
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4.1.20 Multidimensional scaling for describing the risks for grasslands
ecosystems located in the Polish Landscape Parks
Paderewski J.1 and Sienkiewicz-Paderewska D.2
1
Department of Experimental Design and Bioinformatics
2
Department of Agronomy
Warsaw University of Life Sciences, 02-776 Warsaw, Nowoursynowska 159, Poland
Corresponding author: jakub.paderewski@omega.sggw.waw.pl
The identification of factors that might be harmful for grasslands is important concerning the
protection of their nature values. Based on questionnaires that were sent to all landscape parks
in Poland, the most dangerous factors for grasslands were listed. Some of the threats occurred
together. Multidimensional scaling was used to describe similarities among landscape parks in
terms of the perceived threats. Parks located close to each other on the multidimensional
scaling graph were grouped into five blocks. Based on this chart, we have found a few
distinctive threats to the groups of parks: cessation of grassland management, secondary
succession, problems with the enforcement of regulations and development of infrastructure.

4.1.21 Changes in plant C-S-R strategy after 10 years of different
management of a mountain hay meadow
Pavlů L., Pavlů V. and Gaisler J.
Crop Research Institute Prague, Department of Plant Ecology and Weed Science, Grassland
Research Station, Rolnická 6, CZ-46011, Liberec, Czech Republic,
Corresponding author: lpavlu@vurv.cz
The aim of this study was to identify changes in plant C-S-R strategy in a mountain hay
meadow (Polygono-Trisetion) when management ceases. Five permanent paired plots in a
once-yearly mown (M) and an abandoned (U) meadow were established in 1999. The changes
in C-S-R strategy were calculated by means of C, S, R values (ranged from 0 to 1) weighted
with cover of each species and the sum of calculated C-S-R strategies was 1 for each plot. C
strategy was the most successful strategy with means of 0.64 and 0.67 for M and U treatment
respectively. In contrast, R strategists had the lowest values with means of 0.14 and 0.11 for
M and U treatment respectively. S strategy was indifferent to management with a value of
0.22. The proportion of herbs with C and S strategy was significantly higher on U than on M
treatment, whereas the proportion of graminoids with C-S-R strategy was higher in M
treatment than in U. Detailed evaluation of plant C-S-R strategy according to the main
botanical groups can give different results when all plants are analysed together. No matter
how infertile, mountain hay meadows are fairly stable systems and despite long term different
management the changes of botanical composition and C-S-R were slight and they are still in
process.
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4.1.22 Incidence of Epichloë festucae in Festuca rubra plants of natural
grasslands and presence of double-stranded RNA fungal viruses
Petisco C., García-Ciudad A., Vázquez-de-Aldana B.R., García-Criado B. and
Zabalgogeazcoa I.
Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiología, IRNASA-CSIC; Apdo. 257; 37071
Salamanca; Spain
Corresponding author: cristina.petisco@irnasa.csic.es
In natural grasslands of western Spain, Festuca rubra is frequently infected by Epichloë
festucae and this association is considered as a mutualistic symbiosis. Viruses appear to be
common in fungi and are often associated with symptomless infections. This study focused on
three objectives: i) to examine the infection frequency of E. festucae in populations of F.
rubra, ii) to identify the presence of two known viruses, EfV1 and EfV2, in E. festucae
strains, and iii) to determine if there are differences in the chemical composition of E. festucae
strains infected and non infected by viruses. A total of 161 plants of F. rubra were collected
in natural grasslands at six locations. The infection frequency by E. festucae in these
populations of F. rubra ranged from 24% to 87% (average 59%); 57% of the endophytic
isolates were infected by viruses. EfV2 infections and coinfections by EfV1 and EfV2 were
common in isolates from the different locations and only one isolate of the 93 analysed was
infected only by EfV1. No significant differences were found among virus-infected and virusfree E. festucae isolates with respect to their chemical composition.

4.1.23 e-FLORA-sys, a website tool to evaluate the agronomical and
environmental value of grasslands
Plantureux S. and Amiaud B.
UMR Nancy Université - INRA Agronomie et Environnement, Nancy-Colmar, France
Corresponding author: Sylvain.Plantureux@ensaia.inpl-nancy.fr
e-FLORA-sys is a free website tool (http://eflorasys.inpl-nancy.fr/), designed by Nancy
University and INRA, in order to provide a research and decision-making tool. The system is
based on databases describing features of most European grassland species (ecological
indices, plant traits, productivity, and forage quality), floristic composition, agricultural
practices, soil and climate characteristics, and vegetation associations. From this information,
the system calculates numerous indices to evaluate the agronomical and ecological value and
management of grasslands. For instance, indices of forage productivity or grassland value for
pollinator insects are provided by e-Floras-sys. Users can freely record their own observations
(botanical relevés, agricultural practices, etc.), which are protected by a login device. One of
the key goals of e-FLORA-sys is to produce real time and useful information to decision
makers and scientists concerned with the management or the understanding of grasslands.
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4.1.24 Effects of extensive year-round grazing on breeding bird
communities in Northern Germany
Ruf M.1, Neumann H.2 and Reck H.3
1
Institute of Geography, Christian-Albrechts-Universität zu Kiel, D-24118 Kiel, Germany
2
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding, Christian-Albrechts-Universität zu Kiel, D24118 Kiel, also: Deutscher Verband für Landschaftspflege e.V., D-24220 Flintbek, Germany
3
Ecology Centre, Christian-Albrechts-Universität zu Kiel, D-24118 Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: MRuf@gmx.de
The effects of extensive year-round grazing on breeding bird communities have rarely been
investigated so far. For this purpose, territory mapping of birds was carried out on ten sites in
the federal state of Schleswig-Holstein in Northern Germany in 2009. Grazing areas were
characterised by low stocking rates (0.3 to 0.6 livestock units per hectare) as well as by
abandonment of fertilisation, herbicides and tillage operations. For every grazing area, a
similar conventionally used agricultural site was selected as reference (paired sampling
design: resemblance to area size, landscape structure and former agricultural management of
the grazing sites). 43 breeding bird species were registered, 38 of them on the grazing areas
and 23 on the reference sites. Total abundance of breeding pairs and diversity (species
density, Shannon index) were significantly higher on the grazing sites compared to the
reference areas. Species density and total abundance of threatened bird species also achieved
higher values in the year-round grazing sites. Both, species and breeding bird density of
ground nesting species, were significantly higher in the grazing areas. Significant effects on
the abundance of single species could be detected for Tree Pipit (Anthus trivialis) and Skylark
(Alauda arvensis), which both reached higher abundances in the grazing sites. Results
indicate that establishment of extensive year-round grazing systems can contribute to the
protection of (threatened) bird species.

4.1.25 Multiple uses of rangelands in Alborz mountain (Iran)
Safaian R.1, Arzani H.2, Azarnivand H.2 and Safaian N.3
1
University of Shiraz
2
Natural Resources Faculty, University of Tehran
3
Natural Resources Faculty, University of Mazandaran
Corresponding author: rs602001@yahoo.com
The most precious ecological functions of rangelands are the conservation of soil and water as
well as supplying forage for domestic and wild animals. However, rangelands have been
subject to disorders for a variety of reasons for many years. Floods, hungry animals and
desertification are the consequences of such disorders. Therefore, rangeland managers have
suggested the multiple usages of rangelands based on their existing resources and efficiency,
which is called “rangeland suitability”. In this research, based on biodiversity potentials of the
region, the recognition and functions of plants of the Alborz mountain rangelands have been
considered as rangeland management tools. The sampling was carried out in work units
(combination of traditional systems in plant types) randomly-systematically by setting ten 50
m transects and putting down a metal bar. In this way the relative frequency of medicinal and
nectarous rangeland plants in work units has been evaluated. Planning for multiple use of
rangelands was performed based on two criteria of suitability of medicinal and nectarous
plants, 1991 FAO method, and using a Geographical Information Systems at the scale of
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1:50000. The best-growing habitat of the plants was selected based on the modeling. By
proving the existence of environmental gradient, one can recommend the above methods to
study the environmental factors as complementary to incarnation models theories.

4.1.26 Assessing the influence of Amorpha fruticosa L. invasive shrub
species on grassland vegetation types in western Romania
Sărăţeanu V.
Banat’s University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Calea Aradului 119,
300645 Timişoara, Romania
Corresponding author: vera_s_vera@yahoo.com
Indigo bush (Amorpha fruticosa L.) is an invasive shrub native to North America and having
great ecologic plasticity, being found in different ecological conditions. This species is very
aggressive and is fast replacing the native vegetation. It occurs in western Romania, being
spread along all the waterways (Mureş River, Danube River, Crişul Alb, Crişul Negru, Timiş,
Bega, Bârzava) and their tributaries, and along the transport routes, but it has started to be
found in grasslands also. The data analysed in this work were recorded during the 2005-2009
period from four grazed grasslands from Timis County (Voiteg, Moraviţa, Albina and Sacoşu
Turcesc). The purpose of the research is to assess the influence of indigo bush on grasslands
and its invasive potential on grassland vegetation in western Romania. The evolution of the
index of coverage and the dynamics of biodiversity were determined. The results obtained
show that indigo bush has increased its invasive potential in grasslands, with negative effects
on the native vegetation.

4.1.27 Plant communities and plant species of the permanent grasslands in
‘The Bug Ravine Landscape Park’ and the methods of their protection
Sienkiewicz-Paderewska D.
Warsaw University of Life Sciences, Department of Agronomy, 02-776 Warsaw,
Nowoursynowska 159, Poland
Corresponding author: dorota_sienkiewicz_paderewska@sggw.pl
We can still find a vast number of environmentally invaluable phytocenoses in Poland. Based
on the phytosociological studies carried out in 2004-2006 in the area of ‘The Bug Ravine
Landscape Park’ it was possible to describe 40 plant communities connected with the
permanent meadows and pastures. Five of developed phytocenoses are considered as rare and
should be protected in the Nature 2000 Network. The plant communities described consisted
of 340 vascular plant and lichen species from 60 botanical families. There were 72 rare
species among them. Moreover, it was precise in what kinds of grassland protection are used
in the borders of ‘The Bug Ravine Landscape Park’.
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4.1.28 Mechanical weeding of Rumex obtusifolius in grasslands
Strnad L.1, Hejcman M.1, 2, Křišťálová V.1 and Fričová K.1
1
Department of Ecology, Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Czech University of Life
Sciences, Kamýcká 129, CZ-165 21 Prague 6 - Suchdol, Czech Republic
2
Crop Research Institute, Drnovská 507, CZ-161 06 Prague 6 - Ruzyně, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: strnad@fzp.czu.cz
In Europe, Rumex obtusifolis L. is a serious grassland weed, especially under the conditions
of organic agriculture. The aims of this study were (1) to test the effectiveness of repeated
mechanical weeding of R. obtusifolius plants from a permanent sward in the Czech Republic,
where the plants were cut twice per year and dug out from 5 cm below the ground, and (2) to
test the effect of nutrient availability on the effectiveness of mechanical weeding. In 2007, the
manipulative experiment was established on permanent grassland infested by R. obtusifolius
with the following fertiliser treatments: control, P, N, NP and NPK. Plants of R. obtusifolius
were removed eight times during three vegetation seasons. No significant decrease in plant
density of R. obtusifolius was recorded after the three vegetation seasons and the density was
not significantly affected by fertiliser treatment. Mechanical weeding – digging the plants out
from 5 cm below the ground – was not a sufficient method for the control of R. obtusifolius in
infested fertilised grasslands, even when applied eight times during three vegetation seasons.

4.1.29 Effect of different management on the yields, forage quality and
botanical composition of permanent grassland
Štýbnarová M.1, Svozilová M.1, Hakl J.3, Karabcová H.2, Pozdíšek J.2 and Otrhálková, P.2
Agriresearch Rapotín Ltd., Výzkumníků 267, 788 13 Vikýřovice, Czech Republic
2
Research Institute for Cattle Breeding, Ltd., Výzkumníků 267, 788 13 Vikýřovice, Czech
Republic
3
Czech University of Life Sciences, Department of Forage Crops and Grassland
Management, Kamýcká 129, 165 21 Prague 6-Suchdol, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: marie.stybnarova@vuchs.cz

1

We investigated the effects of cutting frequency and fertilisation on the dry matter (DM)
yield, forage quality and plant species composition of permanent grassland. A plot trial was
set up in 2003 at Rapotín. Four levels of cutting frequency (4 cuts per year; 3 cuts per year; 2
cuts per year; 1 or 2 cuts per year) and four levels of fertilisation (no fertilisation, P30K60,
N90P30K60, N180P30K60; pure nutrients) were applied from 2003-2008. The results showed that
DM yield was significantly influenced by fertilisation and by intensity of use; the lowest DM
yield was found with the 4-cut regime (6.10 t ha-1). Decreasing the cutting frequency reduced
the energy value (NEL) to 4.64 MJ kg-1 DM. The redundancy analyses showed that species
composition was significantly influenced by intensity of use (9.5%) and time (8.5%).
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4.1.30 Effects of mowing and grazing with Hungarian grey cattle on species
composition of Pannon grasslands
Szentes S.1, Házi J.1, Bartha S.3, Tasi J.1, Wichmann B.2 and Penksza K.2
1
Szent István University, Department of Grassland Management
2
Szent István University, Department of Nature Conservation and Landscape Ecology
3
Institute of Ecology and Botany of the Hungarian Academy of Science
Corresponding author: szemarcius@gmail.com
Phytosociological samples were collected from grassland stands with low intensity grazing
(under-grazed pasture), overgrazed pastures, hayfield meadows and from stands where
animals drink. The areas were suitable for follow-up recording of changes of vegetation and
production in every grazing season of a year. Five areas of 2×2 m phytosociological samples
were examined on each sample area in April, May, June, August and September 2008.
In the case of undergrazed pastures a low number of species was detected in the control area.
The overgrazed pasture carries grass of low forage value and contains a high number of weed
species, despite the spectacularly high total number of plant species; consequently, grazing
pressure has to be decreased. Although the number of species is lower in the hayfields,
species composition and ability of the sward to supply forage was better.

4.1.31 Fertilization as a factor of plant community change, higher
productivity and water percolation on a mountain meadow
Szewczyk W. and Kasperczyk M.
Department of Grassland Science, Agricultural University of Cracow, PL 31-120
Corresponding author: w.szewczyk@ur.krakow.pl
Mountain grasslands serve multiple functions. They are not only the main source of forage in
mountainous areas but also play an important environmental role. This study aimed at
analysing the effects of fertilization on floristic changes, utilization value and rainwater
retention in a mountain meadow. An experiment was performed from 2005-2007 comprising
three fertilizer treatments (farmyard manure, mineral fertilizers, or combination of both) and a
control treatment. On each plot lysimeters were dug into the soil. Mineral fertilization showed
considerable effects on the floristic composition of the sward. It reduced the number of
species in comparison to the control treatment, but provided the highest dry matter
production. However, manure and combined fertilization reduced the amount of percolating
water due to increased water consumption and higher density of the sward.
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4.1.32 Minimum management intensity for maintaining and improving
biodiversity of a mesotrophic semi-natural grassland
Tonn B. and Briemle G.
Landwirtschaftliches Zentrum für Rinderhaltung, Grünlandwirtschaft, Milchwirtschaft, Wild
und Fischerei Baden-Württemberg (LAZBW), 88326 Aulendorf, Germany
Corresponding author: Bettina.Tonn@lazbw.bwl.de
Species-rich semi-natural grasslands traditionally used as hay meadows are threatened by
both intensification and abandonment in many European regions. A minimum management is
necessary to maintain or restore the biodiversity of grasslands that are no longer part of
agricultural production systems. For economic reasons, it might be interesting to substitute
cutting by mulching, and to reduce cutting or mulching frequency from two or three
operations to just one operation per year. This may, however, have negative effects on plant
biodiversity. An experiment was set up on a mesotrophic grassland in 1999 comparing cutting
and mulching regimes at three management frequencies (one to three operations per year).
Highest species numbers, and lowest dominance of most abundant species, were achieved by
a management regime with two or three cuts, or by three mulching operations. The treatment
with just one mulching operation in the middle of July yielded the least favourable results in
these terms. The negative effects on vegetation appear to be related to a more intense covering
with mulched biomass material. It therefore seems possible to maintain mesotrophic grassland
sites by mulching, provided that more than just one operation per year takes place.

4.1.33 Sward composition of natural grasslands in relation to the different
grade of pig slurry pollution on Hungarian arid solonetz steppe
Tóth C.1, Barna S.2 and Simon L.2
1
Department of Agricultural Sciences, Technical and Agricultural Faculty, College of
Nyíregyháza, P.O.Box 166., H-4401 Nyíregyháza, Hungary
2
Department of Land Management and Rural Development, Technical and Agricultural
Faculty, College of Nyíregyháza, P.O.Box 166., H-4401 Nyíregyháza, Hungary
Corresponding author: ftothcs@nyf.hu
Results of pig slurry pollution on the sward composition and biodiversity in Puszta Hortobágy
grassland areas are presented. Slightly polluted grassland had remarkably higher diversity
(26-28 species) compared with strongly polluted areas (1-7 species) in the spring. In the
strongly polluted areas some open spaces in the sward were found, while on the slightly
polluted areas completely closed swards were observed. Representation of herbs was greater
in every sample area than that of grasses. In the early autumn sward-composition survey, an
intensive transformation of vegetation-structure can be found in the strongly polluted sample
areas with better hydrological conditions. The total ground cover of strongly polluted areas
was increased from 2 and 65% to 30 and 85%. The number of species also increased there
from 2-7 to 12-14 species. The species that appeared are disturbance tolerating, nitrophyta,
high seed-producing weed species. This can be explained by the excess of nutrients (e.g.
ammonium and nitrate) in the soil and groundwater environment.
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4.1.34 Concepts for nutrient management in nature conservation areas on
organic soils
Müller J.1, Kayser M.2 and Belting H.3
1
Institute of Management of Rural Areas, University of Rostock, D-18059 Rostock, Germany
2
Department of Crop Sciences, University of Göttingen, D-37075 Göttingen, Germany
3
Nature Conservation Group, Lower Saxony Service of Water, Coast and Nature Protection,
D-49448 Hüde, Germany
Corresponding author: juergen.mueller3@uni-rostock.de
Concepts of nutrient management that rely on actual nutrient fluxes are rarely available for
the practice of nature conservation management. Especially protected grassland sites on low
peat soils show different trophic levels depending on soil status and management, which in
turn has an effect not only on botanical composition and feed quality, but also on the
abundance of soil fauna as a feed source for meadow birds. Although nitrogen is not a
limiting factor on low moor soils, levels of available potassium can decrease drastically
within a short period of time under a cutting regime. Based on these considerations and
experimental data, we propose a concept for nutrient management that takes into account
nutrient offtake rather than soil nutrient status alone. This would imply that controlled nutrient
input should be allowed if required, and, generally, that concepts should be allowed to take
precedence over inflexible restrictions.

4.1.35 Do management strategies of dairy farming clash with floristic
diversity of dairy production?
Tichter A.1, Wrage N.2 and Isselstein J.2
1
University of Göttingen, Research Centre for Agriculture and the Environment (ZLU), 37077
Göttingen, Germany
2
University of Göttingen, Department of Crop Science, 37075 Göttingen, Germany
Corresponding author: atichte@gwdg.de
Owing to economic constraints, organic dairy production has been intensified resulting in a
loss of floristic diversity of permanent grassland. In order to increase milk yield, different
feeding strategies are discussed: (1) maximizing milk yield per cow based on a high input of
concentrates and other farm resources, and (2) maximizing the roughage performance with
lower resource requirements and making intensive use of grazing on permanent pastures. We
hypothesize that such contrasting strategies differ in their impact not only on productivity but
also on grassland botanical diversity at the farm scale and we investigated feeding
management, roughage production, and animal husbandry of 100 organic dairy farms in
Germany. Data on milk and forage quality were collected. Botanical relevés were obtained on
850 permanent pastures and meadows, and the corresponding herbage mass was estimated by
the method of Klapp and Stählin (1936). We differentiated encountered strategies of organic
dairy farming using a cluster analysis and PCA. The impact of these management strategies
on floristic diversity will be presented and discussed.
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4.1.36 Relationship between a soil reaction and floristic diversity of grass
communities from the Molinio-Arrhenatheretea class
Warda M. and Stamirowska-Krzaczek E.A.
University of Life Sciences, Department of Grassland and Landscape Forming, Lublin,
Poland
Corresponding author: marianna.warda@up.lublin.pl
The studies were conducted on the grasslands of the Nadwieprzański Landscape Park
(Poland) in the years 2005-2007. The aim was to determine the relationship between the
species richness of grass communities from Molinio-Arrhenatheretea class and soil reaction.
The floristic composition of grassland in the middle course of the Wieprz River was assessed
according to Braun-Blanquet. Soil sampling was carried out to measure soil reaction at each
phytosociological releve site. Floristic diversity of the plant associations was evaluated using
Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H/). The highest diversity occurred in the associations from
the order of Molinietalia (H/ = 2.6-3.4) and Arrhenatheretalia (H/ = 2.7-3.3), and the lowest in
the associations from the Plantaginetalia majoris order (H/ = 1.5-2.4). Species diversity was
influenced by the impact of both, habitat conditions and anthropogenic factor. The number of
species in the sward correlated significantly (R2 = 0.5681) with soil reaction. Communities
occurring in light acidic habitats had substantially higher diversity than communities in
habitats with a soil reaction approaching neutral.

Session 4.2 Functions of biodiversity
Paths of nitrogen transfer from Trifolium repens to non-legume plants in
unfertilised pastures
Auerswald K., Schäufele R. and Schnyder H.
Lehrstuhl für Grünlandlehre, Technische Universität München, D-85350 Freising
Corresponding author: auerswald@wzw.tum.de
Biological N fixation (BNF) is the main N input in unfertilised pastures and can provide
transfer N to non-legume plants. This transfer can be coupled spatially or temporally to
different degrees. In principle, three mechanisms are conceivable: (i) a direct transfer between
living plants, (ii) a local but delayed transfer when non-legumes colonise a patch with
decaying legume biomass, and (iii) a spatially diffuse transfer via the excreta of grazing
animals. We analysed these mechanisms on 10 pastures grazed by suckler cows and offspring
where BNF input was quantified over nine years. Modelled annual BNF yield varied between
1 and 225 kg ha-1 yr-1 (mean 30) between paddocks and years. Comparison of 15N in nonlegume plants growing in the immediate vicinity of white clover (Trifolium repens) and at
large distance indicated negligible direct BNF-N transfer. 15N analyses of non-legumes
growing on legume patches of the previous year also indicated no significant delayed local
transfer. Conversely, the 15N of cattle correlated closely with the BNF input of the previous
year. We conclude that BNF-N transfer occurred mainly via the excreta and was independent
of the spatial distribution of legumes on the paddock.
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Effect of mono- and mixed grazing of cattle and sheep on grassland
diversity patterns
Seither M., Petersen U., Wrage N. and Isselstein J.
University of Goettingen, Department of Crop Sciences, Grassland Science, D-37075
Goettingen
Corresponding author: mseithe@gwdg.de
Plant diversity is linked to a multitude of important ecosystem functions such as productivity.
Intensive agricultural management results in a decrease of grassland diversity. In this study,
the effect of different grazer species on the vegetation composition and diversity patterns of
an extensively managed semi-natural grassland sward was investigated. The hypothesis was
that grazing cattle and sheep affect vegetation composition and diversity patterns in different
ways because of differences in forage selectivity. Mixed grazing should, therefore, lead to a
greater evenness of the vegetation, which might be beneficial for the maintenance and
enhancement of diverse grassland. The experimental site is a moderately species-rich LolioCynosuretum in the Solling Uplands, Germany. The inital diversity of the grass sward was
manipulated by the use of a herbicide, resulting in a low diversity sward compared to the
untreated sward (control). Both diversity treatments were either grazed by sheep, by cattle or
by both. The six combinations of plant diversity and grazing treatment were replicated three
times in blocks that were grazed rotationally. Data on plant species diversity and botanical
composition of three years were analysed. Grazing with cattle led to a significantly different
vegetation composition than mono-grazing by sheep, which seemed to be related to
differences in forage selectivity.

Anecic earthworms and associated ecosystem services under pressure in a
ley-arable crop rotation
van Eekeren N.1, Bommelé L.2, Bokhorst J.1, Schouten A.J.3, Reheul D.2 and Brussaard L.4
1
Louis Bolk Institute, Hoofdstraat 24, NL-3972 LA Driebergen, The Netherlands
2
Ghent University, Coupure links 653, B-9000 Gent, Belgium
3
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, P.O. Box 1, NL-3720 BA
Bilthoven, The Netherlands
4
Wageningen University, P.O. Box 47, NL-6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Corresponding author: n.vaneekeren@louisbolk.nl
Earthworms in general, and anecic earthworms in particular, play a key role in the ecosystem
service of water regulation. Earthworms were sampled over three years in a 36-year-old
experiment. Permanent arable land was compared with permanent grassland and with a leyarable crop rotation. In the first year of arable cropping in the rotation, the number of
earthworms was already low and not different from continuous cropping. In the three-year
grass ley, the abundance of earthworms returned to the level of permanent grassland in the
second year. The restoration of earthworm biomass took a minimum of three years. However,
the anecic species did not recover in the three-years of grass ley to the dominance they had in
permanent grassland. The number of earthworm burrows was related to earthworm biomass
and was highest in permanent grassland. Our data suggest that anecic earthworms are under
pressure in a ley-arable crop rotation, which may have a negative impact on the ecosystem
service of water regulation.
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Agronomically improved grass-legume mixtures: higher dry matter yields
and more persistent legume proportions
Suter D., Huguenin-Elie O., Nyfeler D. and Lüscher A.
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon Research Station ART, 8046 Zurich, Switzerland
Corresponding author: daniel.suter@art.admin.ch
Since 1955, ‘Swiss Standard Mixtures’ (SSMIX) of grasses and legumes have been
continuously improved, based on extensive experimentation in small plots and under practical
conditions. These mixtures are labelled with a quality label of the Swiss Grassland Society
(AGFF) and are highly accepted by Swiss seed companies and farmers. A multi-site grassland
experiment across 33 European sites (COST852) with two grass and two legume species (one
variety of each species) demonstrated strong yield benefits of four-species mixtures
containing 30-70% legumes. The proportion of legumes in these mixtures, however, strongly
decreased below the optimal range in the third year of the experiment. In a three-year field
experiment, we compared the yield and the persistence of legume proportions in four different
SSMIX with those of COST852 mixtures. The SSMIX surpassed the COST852 mixtures in
yield and in persistence of legume proportion. We suggest that the higher number of species
and/or varieties (2 legume species with 2 varieties of white clover and 4 to 5 grass species), as
well as the partially different species and cultivars may be the main reasons for the observed
differences. The long-term experience and knowledge gained from decades of mixture
development have yielded an effective product.

Grass root turn-over for improved soil hydrology to combat flooding
Humphreys M.W.1, Turner L.B.1, O’Donovan S.A.1, Macleod C.J.A.2, King I.P.1, Whalley
W.R.3 and Haygarth P.M.4
1
Institute of Biological, Environmental and Rural Sciences (IBERS), Aberystwyth University,
Gogerddan, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, Wales, UK SY23 3EB
2
Rothamsted Research, North Wyke Research, Okehampton, UK, EX20 2SB
3
Rothamsted Research, Department of Soil Science, Harpenden, UK, AL5 2JQ
4
Lancaster Environment Centre, Lancaster University, Lancaster, UK, LA1 4YQ
Corresponding author: mkh@aber.ac.uk
A Lolium perenne x Festuca pratensis cultivar demonstrates rapid and extensive root growth,
in excess of either its parent species. Root turn-over at depth in the soil has a major effect on
soil structure and porosity and thereby aids water retention and flood control improving water
quality by mitigating against run-off of diffuse sediment and nutrients. Improved soil water
retention together with increased root development at depth also improves access to scarce
water resources and reduces impacts from drought stress when the water supply may be
limited. We demonstrate heterosis between Lolium and Festuca gene sequences capable of
providing grasslands with new multifunctional capabilities providing safeguards against
flooding and improved food security with increased crop resilience to climate change. We
identify QTL in Festulolium relevant to root growth and turn-over.
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4.2.01 Habitat improvements with agronomic treatments for ungulates in
an area of central Italy
Messeri A.1, Ponzetta M.2, Cervasio F.1, Crocetti C.2, Gori L.2 and Argenti G.3
1
CIRSeMAF, University of Florence, Via Maragliano 77, 50144 Firenze, Italy
2
DiBA, University of Florence, Via delle Cascine 5, 50144 Firenze, Italy
3
DiPSA, University of Florence, P.le delle Cascine 18, 50144 Firenze, Italy
Corresponding author: giovanni.argenti@unifi.it
Research was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of different environmental
improvements in order to recover areas encroached by Pteridium aquilinum for wildlife in
Tuscany. The habitat improvements were represented by a simple cutting and a harrowing,
followed by the sowing of a mixture of forage species. The two agronomical interventions
were also compared with the surrounding natural areas that received no treatments. The
results show a greater presence of forage species in the areas restored with agronomic
managements, compared to the natural surfaces. Improved areas also presented a marked
improvement in floristic richness and in biodiversity, as testified by the Shannon index.

4.2.02 Plant communities and soil groups in mountain pastures of the
Central Pyrenees
Ascaso J., Alcubilla M., Broca A. and Ferrer C.
Department of Agriculture and Agricultural Economics, University of Zaragoza, E-50013
Zaragoza, Spain
Corresponding author: jascaso@unizar.es
The type of ecosystem ‘mountain pastures’ in the Central Pyrenees is located at an altitude
between 1400 and 2400 m a.s.l., and characterised by a distinct physiognomy, phytosociology
and use as extensive pastures during summer time. To establish a sustainable use of these
pasture areas, it is necessary to obtain a profound knowledge of these phytocoenoses and of
the biotic and abiotic factors that govern them. The aim of this project was to determine the
relationship between the vegetation units and the soils. The investigation was carried out in
the Benasque Valley (Spanish Central Pyrenees). Five toposequences representing different
lithological substrates and geomorphological characteristics of the area were selected. A total
of 60 soil profiles was studied. Inventories of vegetation were done in the corresponding
pastures and the vegetation units were established. The results indicate a great variability of
plant communities (14 alliances, 24 associations) related to 12 soil groups. The abundance of
well-developed soils (mostly eutric and dystric Cambisols) with high vegetation cover
suggests that the use of these pastures has not led to significant ecosystem degradation.
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4.2.03 Quality of food products from species-rich alpine pastures
Bele B.1, Østerlie M.2 and Norderhaug A.1
1
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research (Bioforsk), the Grassland
and Landscape Division, NO -7500 Stjørdal, Norway
2
Sør-Trøndelag University College, Department of Food Technology, NO-7004 Trondheim,
Norway
Corresponding author: bolette.bele@bioforsk.no
Alpine pastures have been created by extensive and long term farming practices, and their
maintenance and biodiversity is dependent on livestock grazing. In an interdisciplinary project
in the Norwegian mountains, we focus on local food production and 'added values' such as
beautiful landscapes, biodiversity, special food quality and flavour. Possible connections
between species-rich alpine pastures and food quality are documented by several methods,
including product analysis, fodder analysis and by recording landscape patterns and
vegetation types. Three local products (sour cream, brown whey goat’s cheese and lamb
chops) were analysed for fatty acids and antioxidants. Industrially produced milk products
and meat from animals fed on different types of pastures, mostly less species-rich, or silage
and supplementary concentrates were used as references. The results show that local products
based on species-rich alpine pastures contain more α-linolenic acid, conjugated linolenic acid
(CLA), carotenoids and polyphenols than the reference products. Milk products and lamb
produced on species-rich alpine pastures are in other words of special quality. Maintenance of
beautiful landscapes and biodiversity by grazing as well as special food quality and flavour
may be defined as 'added values' to local food production.

4.2.04 Halting the loss of biodiversity: Endemic vascular plants in
grasslands of Europe
Bruchmann I. and Hobohm C.
University of Flensburg, Biology, D-24943 Flensburg, Germany
Corresponding author: ines.bruchmann@uni-flensburg.de
About 6200 vascular plant taxa are confined to Europe. As underlined in the Convention on
Biological Diversity or in subsequent regional strategies, Europe has a particular
responsibility to protect those species that are restricted to its boundaries. However, little is
known about the distribution patterns of European endemics. Which habitats are rich in
endemics and should therefore be given conservation priority? And are there endemic plants
associated with European grassland ecosystems?
We evaluated European floras to obtain data on ecological affinities and habitat preferences.
We assigned endemic taxa to one or more of eight predefined habitat categories, e.g. habitats
of rocks and screes, forest ecosystems, grasslands, and others. At least 1320 endemic plants
inhabit grasslands. Of these, 352 taxa are restricted entirely to natural or semi-natural
grasslands. Although grassland covers only a small portion of Europe, this habitat type
contains the second largest number of endemics and exceeds e.g. woodland ecosystems by
far. Our analysis confirms the particular importance of grassland in species conservation but,
nevertheless, this habitat type is strongly endangered by a creeping loss of quantity and
quality. Therefore, it is imperative that action be taken in the area of grassland management
and conservation.
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4.2.05 Diversity of weed spectrum in grasses grown for seed in the Czech
Republic
Cagaš B.1, Macháč J.2, Frydrych J.1 and Macháč R.1
1
OSEVA PRO Ltd., Grassland Research Station Rožnov-Zubří, CZ-756 54 Zubří, Czech
Republic
2
Association of Grass and Clover Seed Growers, CZ-756 54, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: cagas@oseva.cz
Growing grasses for seed has almost a 100-year tradition in the Czech Republic and the area,
an integral part of grasslands, now occupies 18 000 ha. In the years 1999-2008, the
occurrence of weeds was monitored for 19 different grass species during the growing season
on an area of 2000 – 4500 ha at several locations in the country. The continuously occurring
weed species can be divided into three groups: (1) species whose occurrence was recorded in
15-70% of the areas under study (Elytrigia repens, undesirable cultivated grasses, Rumex
spp., Matricaria spp., Tripleurospermum spp., Cirsium arvense, Apera spica venti, wild Poa
species); (2) species occurring in 5-15% of areas (Viola tricolor, Avena fatua, Myosotis
arvensis, Chenopodium spp., Echinochloa crus-galli); and (3) species occurring in less than
5% of the localities under study (Galeopsis spp., Capsella bursa-pastoris, Lamium spp. etc.).
A stable trend in occurrence was evident in Elytrigia repens, whereas a downward trend was
recorded in Matricaria spp. and Tripleurospermum spp. A further increasing tendency in
occurrence is expected in Echinochloa crus-galli and Viola tricolor.

4.2.06 Multi-species mixtures - new perspectives on models and mechanisms
Connolly J.1, Bell T.2, Brophy C.3, Carnus T1,4., Finn J.4, Kirwan L.5, Luscher A.6, Sebastia
M.T.7 and Weigelt A.8
1
School of Mathematical Sciences, UCD, Ireland, 2Dept of Zoology, University of Oxford,
UK, 3Dept of Mathematics, NUIM, Ireland, 4Johnstown Castle, Teagasc, Wexford, Ireland,
5
Dept of Mathematics WIT, Waterford, Ireland, 6Agroscope ART, Zurich, Switzerland,
7
CTFC, Solsona, Spain, 8Institute of Biology, University of Leipzig, Germany
Corresponding author: john.connolly@ucd.ie
The delivery of essential ecosystem functions (primary productivity, maintenance of soil
fertility, resistance to weed invasion etc.) may be compromised by global declines in
biodiversity. There is still controversy about the description of, and mechanisms behind,
Biodiversity-Ecosystem Function (BEF) relationships. The Diversity-Interactions model
quantified BEF relationships in terms of all the pairwise interactions between the species in a
community. The model gives the contribution of two species (i and j) to the functional
response in a community as δijPiPj, where δij reflects the potential of the two species to
contribute to the response and its actual contribution depends also on Pi and Pj, the initial
relative abundance of the two species in the community. This model and variants fitted well to
a wide range of functional responses (biomass production, respiration) from several, but not
all, experiments that examined a wide range of organisms (plants, microorganisms) and levels
of species richness (1 to 72 species). A modified version introduces a more complex effect of
pairwise interaction. The properties of this more flexible model and its implications for BEF
relationships are discussed, particularly in the context of grass-clover contributions to sward
functions.
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4.2.07 Study of the earthworm population (Lumbricus terrestris) in
grassland differing in management
Daugėlienė N., Žekonienė V., Bartkevičius E. and Gavenauskas A.
Lithuanian University of Agriculture, Ecological Department, Studentų 11, Akademija, LT53361, Kaunas district, Lithuania
Corresponding author: ndaugelen@takas.lt
This study summarises the occurrence of the earthworm Lumbricus terrestris in differently
managed grassland. Experiments were conducted in four sward management systems: longterm sward of seven years of use, perennial grasses in the crop rotation kept for five, three and
two years. The ploughed soil layer (13.5 m-2) had the lowest number of earthworms. The
number of earthworms ranged from 0 to 28.8 m-2 in the long-term sward, 5.0-20.0 m-2 in the
sward used 5 years, 0-36.2 m-2 in the sward used three years and 5.0-12.5 m-2 in the sward
used two years. The occurrence of earthworms was most markedly affected by the moisture
content of freshly ploughed soil. A lesser effect was exerted by the soil undisturbed for three
years. The effect of moisture in soil undisturbed for five years on the occurrence of
earthworms was weak, and no effects were identified in the soil undisturbed for 18-24 years.
Legumes had a positive effect on the occurrence of earthworms when the swards were used
for three years (Trifolium pratense) and five years (Trifolium repens). It should be noted that
in the sward of five years of use, Lolium perenne accounted for the largest share of grasses
(34.9%).

4.2.08 The comparision of qualitive assessment of soil surface potential
attributes in two regions of Ghareghir and Maravetappe in Golestan
province
Dehghani bidgoli R.
University Gorgan, Natural Resources Dept., P.O.Box 368, Gorgan, Iran
Corresponding author: bidgol.r@gmail.com
Awareness of type of soil surface attributes is very important and assessment of important
attributes of soil and vegetation can help develop awareness of rangeland potential. The goal
of this research is to determine some plant and soil indicators of hilly winter rangelands of
Ghareghir and Maravetappe in Golestan province. By considering plant cover and soil surface
attributes we used the soil surface classification (SSCC) method to assess soil surface
attributes. The length and width of ecological patches were measured in terms of lichen,
lichen-grass, forbs, shrub, and bare soil inter patches with litter. We also measured the 11 soil
surface parameters. These parameters belong to 3 main soil attributes: stability, infiltration
and nutrient cycles. These three indicators in east and west aspects of Ghareghir and
Maravetappe showed significant differences (P < 0.05) in shrub, forbs and lichen-grass. In
Maravetappe and especially in the west aspect, these indicators in shrub were greater than at
Ghareghir, but in the hill of Ghareghir, lichen-grass patches were more significant. The most
important ecological indicators of the east landscapes of this region are forbs and lichen-grass.
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4.2.09 A method to assess the management of permanent grasslands at farm
level
Duru M., Cruz P., Martin G. and Theau J.P.
UMR1248 INRA-ENSAT AGIR, BP 52627, 31326 Castanet Tolosan, France
Corresponding author: mduru@toulouse.inra.fr
In less-favoured areas, even if there are supports for conserving permanent grasslands, little is
known about the agricultural services they can provide, especially at farm level. To assess
such services, we propose a method based upon plant functional types (PFT). It was evaluated
on eight beef and dairy farms in the Central Massif, 169 vegetation samplings in total. At land
use type level (cutting area, area grazed by cow or heifer), we found that within- and betweenfield PFT diversity was highest for grassland vegetations mixing PFT having acquisitive
(PFTacq) and conservative strategies for resource capture and use, respectively. At land use
type level, a significant positive correlation was established between stocking rate and the
percentage of PFTacq in the grasslands. In dairy farms during spring, similar milk production
and turnout dates were observed whatever the proportion of PFTacq, but farms having the
lowest proportion of PFTacq proceeded to topping on the meadows to compensate for later
grass growth. The approach may be a relevant support for discussing management options.

4.2.10 Influence of management and environmental factors on species
composition and species richness in semi-arid rangeland in western Iran
Faramarzi M.*, Kesting S., Wrage N. and Isselstein J.
Institute of Grassland Science, Department of Crop Sciences, University of Goettingen,
Goettingen, Germany
* current address: Natural Resources Group, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Ilam
University, Ilam, Iran
Corresponding author: mfarama@gwdg.de
A large proportion of rangeland in western Iran is in either fair or poor condition. The
objective of this study was to analyse the main drivers of rangeland degradation and the
vegetational changes that come along with it, and thereby identify mitigation options. A
number of 43 main plots were sampled in four grazing areas using a stratified double
sampling method. Soil and topographic variables, plant species richness and the distribution
of species composition were determined. A measure of grazing intensity was obtained from
livestock census data of the different grazing areas. For data analysis, parametric and nonparametric statistics as well as multivariate data analysis techniques were used. Of the
measured environmental variables, altitude was the single one that showed a significant linear
correlation with species richness. Furthermore, only the amount of K, the percentage cover of
stones, and north-facing aspect were related with species composition. Grazing intensity as a
management variable was negatively associated with species richness. The results indicated
that past and present grazing intensity may have been an important factor influencing species
richness and distribution of species composition in semi-arid rangeland in western Iran.
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4.2.11 Grazing exclusion effects on species composition and primary
productivity in a pasture, Tenerife (Canary Islands)
Fernández-Lugo S.1, de Nascimento L.1,3, Naranjo A.2, Bermejo L.A.3 and Arévalo J.R.1
1
Department of Ecology, Faculty of Biology, University of La Laguna, 38206 La Laguna
(Tenerife), Spain.
2
Department of Geography, Faculty of Geography and History, University of Las Palmas de
Gran Canaria, 35003 Las Palmas de Gran Canaria (Gran Canaria), Spain.
3
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Production and Economy, Technical School of
Agricultural Engineering, University of La Laguna, 38201 La Laguna (Tenerife), Spain
Corresponding author: sfdezlu@ull.es
We analysed how grazing exclusion affects the species composition and primary production
of herbaceous species in a protected pasture on Tenerife (Canary Islands). The botanical
composition was evaluated by the point-quadrat method in permanent transects, excluded and
open to goat grazing. The production of the herbaceous species was obtained from means of
random harvests of 1 m2 size. Sampling was carried out in spring, after one (2008) and two
(2009) years of grazing exclusion. Species composition and productivity did not respond
significantly to grazing exclusion. This can be explained by the low grazing pressure of the
rotational management system, the dominance of the climate over the effects of grazing on
this non-equilibrium ecosystem, the dominance of species evolved under herbivore pressure
and the lack of potential vegetation propagule sources. Since the studied variables require
more time to reveal significant differences, and due to the important cultural and
socioeconomic values of this pasture, we suggest monitoring the study area to guarantee an
adequate management for the maintenance and conservation of this ecosystem.

4.2.12 Richness of unsown plant species in a sown ley crop
Frankow-Lindberg B.E.
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Dept. of Crop Production Ecology, Box 7043,
SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
Corresponding author: bodil.frankow-lindberg@vpe.slu.se
A field trial was established in Svalöv, Sweden in June 2007. The experimental layout
consisted of 48 communities following a simplex design, and the species used were timothy
(Phleum pratense L.), perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.), red clover (Trifolium pratense
L.) and a deep-rooted forb: either chicory (Cichorium intybus L.) or lucerne (Medicago sativa
L.). No harvest was taken in 2007, and no herbicide was applied. The plots were harvested
regularly in 2008 and 2009. Emerging unsown species identity was identified in each plot
four times each harvest year. They were classified into grasses, legumes, annual + biennial
forbs and perennial forbs. At the end of the trial, a total of 54 unsown species had been
recorded. Fewer unsown species emerged in mixtures of the species sown than in the pure
stands of the species. However, pure stands of perennial ryegrass contained significantly
fewer unsown species than the other pure stands.
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4.2.13 Carbon isotope composition (δ 13C) in Dactylis glomerata and its
relationship with water use efficiency at plant and leaf level
Gulías J., Ribas-Carbó M., Moreno M.T., Conesa M.A. and Cifre J.
Research Group on Plant Biology under Mediterranean Conditions. University of the
Balearic Islands. Crta. de Valldemossa Km. 7.5. 07122 Palma de Mallorca. Spain.
Corresponding author: dbajgl4@uib.es
The objective of the present work was to analyse the relationship between leaf carbon isotopic
composition (δ 13C) and the water use efficiency (WUE) measured at plant and leaf level in
three cultivars of Dactylis glomerata. Two irrigation treatments were applied: a) 100% of
field capacity and b) progressive drought. Plant water use efficiency (produced
biomass/consumed water), intrinsic water use efficiency (A/g, net photosynthesis/stomatal
conductance) and carbon isotopic composition of different parts of the leaf blade were
determined. The younger section of the leaves presented a slightly higher δ 13C than the older
section, probably as a consequence of the higher CO2 demand of the former. However, both
the younger and the older section of the leaves showed similar regression coefficient between
δ 13C and intrinsic WUE. There were no differences in WUE estimation with respect to the
sampled aerial biomass for δ 13C analysis. The main conclusion was that δ13C did not appear
to be a clear parameter to estimate either WUE or intrinsic WUE.

4.2.14 Management strategies to increase botanical diversity at grassland
with a history of intensive agricultural management
Hald A.B.1 and Nielsen A.L.2
1
National Environmental Research Institute (NERI), University of Aarhus, Frederiksborgvej
399, DK-4000 Roskilde, Denmark.
2
Natlan, Agro Business Park, Niels Pedersens Allé 2, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: abh@dmu.dk
To increase biodiversity on grassland after years of intensive agricultural management,
different management strategies were established in 1997: continuous summer grazing with
cattle, combinations of cutting and grazing, early and late cutting with two cuts, addition of
potassium fertiliser and abandonment. Changes in biodiversity after 6 and 10 years with
different management regimes are given as well as the effect on selected single species.
Botanical biodiversity increased more under early cutting and two cuts than under extensive
summer grazing. Abandonment for a few years resulted in establishment of some new
species, and it was evaluated that small steppingstone areas of short time abandonment could
be beneficial. The results indicate that a phased management with initial biomass/nutrient
removal can facilitate an increase in botanical biodiversity.
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4.2.15 How can Trifolium repens patches simultaneously expand and
persist?
Johansen L.
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research, Grassland and Landscape
Division, Kvithamar, N-7500 Stjørdal, Norway
Corresponding author: Line.Johansen@bioforsk.no
Simultaneously expanding and persistent Trifolium repens patches were studied in a nutrientpoor lawn that was frequently cut. Trifolium repens primary stolon growth strategies were
analysed in relation to their location inside the patch, and according to patch size. It was
hypothesised that different growth strategies inside a patch can explain a both persistent and
expanding patch of Trifolium repens, and that growth strategies were different between patch
sizes. The results indicated different growth strategies inside and at the border of patches.
Trifolium repens stolons at the border were long, grew fast, had few lateral stolons and grew
out of the patch, whereas stolons inside the patch were smaller, grew slowly, and had more
lateral stolons and a wide range of growth directions. Growth strategies were not different
between patch sizes. The directional growth and the high growth rate at the border will
increase the patch size with time, whereas the growth strategy near the centre consolidates the
patch in space and time, by placing ramets inside the patch. These growth strategies together
in a patch result in Trifolium repens patches that are simultaneously persistent and on the
increase. The results also indicate a division of labour among primary Trifolium repens
stolons in a patch.

4.2.16 Restoration of species-rich grasslands: reduction in nutrient
availability slightly improved forb species’ establishment
Huguenin-Elie O.1, Stutz C.J.1, Gago R.2 and Lüscher A.1
1
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon Research Station ART, 8046 Zurich, Switzerland
2
AGFF, Swiss Grassland Society, 8046 Zurich, Switzerland
Corresponding author: olivier.huguenin@art.admin.ch
Restoring plant diversity of previously intensively used meadows has proven difficult even
long after cessation of fertiliser application. Despite extensive management, forb species
typical of semi-natural grasslands often fail to re-colonise such meadows. This may be due to
the persistence of high nutrient availability in the soil or to seed limitation. In this experiment,
the effects of nitrogen-, phosphorus-, and potassium-availability on the success of forb
species’ establishment in an existing sward was examined. We spread seeds of 27 different
forb species and planted seedlings of Leucanthemum vulgare Lam. and Salvia pratensis L. in
a long-term fertiliser experiment with large between-treatment differences in P- and/or Kavailability in the soil and consequently, biomass production of the sward. The results support
the hypothesis that low biomass productivity due to lower nutrient availability is favourable to
the establishment of forb species typical of semi-natural meadows. Three years after sowing,
only a small percentage of the sown species had more than a few individuals present and the
number of surviving seedlings strongly decreased within three years after planting, even in the
nutrient-poor treatments. These results show that restoration of plant diversity remains
difficult even if nutrient availability has been successfully reduced.
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4.2.17 Differences in plant species diversity between managed and
abandoned semi-natural meadows
Kącki Z.
Department of Biodiversity and Plant Cover Protection, Institute of Plant Biology, University
of Wrocław, ul. Kanonia 6/8, 50-328 Wrocław, Poland
Corresponding author: kackiz@biol.uni.wroc.pl
Differences in species diversity between abandoned and managed Molinion meadows were
studied using 228 samples randomly collected from 60 meadows in southwestern Poland. The
meadows were either currently managed, or had been abandoned for at least five years.
Ecological diversity indices, Ellenberg indicators and the Disturbance Index (Z) were
estimated. Differences between abandoned and managed meadows were identified, as were
differences between the typical and atypical forms of Molinion meadows distinguished based
on Z. The meadows differed in plant cover, total number of species, selected groups of
species, and environmental condition as reflected by the Ellenberg indicators. Managed
meadows had higher diversity and more species. Abandoned meadows and atypical forms had
lower diversity, lower cover of species tolerant to mowing, and higher cover of woody plants,
tall herbaceous plants and grasses.

4.2.18 Restoration of rangelands with grass-legume mixtures
Koukoura Z., Pappas I. and Kitsos M.-S.
Range Science Laboratory, Faculty of Forestry and Natural Environment,
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki GR-541 24, Greece.
Corresponding author: zoikouk@for.auth.gr
The aim of this study was the restoration of livestock grazing lands by ploughing and then
seeding mixtures of perennial grass and legume species. Six types of rangelands were selected
in central Greece: an abandoned field, a grassland, a shrubland, a scrubland and open
woodlands. Three different grass-legume seed mixtures were established by hand
broadcasting at a seed rate of 30 kg ha-1. The best establishment of all mixtures was shown at
the ‘abandoned field’ rangeland. Mixture 1 had the best establishment at the majority of the
rangelands. Perennial grass-legume species should be used in restoration programmes because
they provide stable vegetation cover with a low establishment cost.

4.2.19 Diversity–ecosystem function relationship in mixed forage crops
Llurba R.1, Ribas A.1,2, Ventura D.1, Connolly J.3 and Sebastià M.T.1,4
1
Centre Tecnològic Forestal de Catalunya
2
BABVE, Universitat Autònoma of Barcelona
3
UCD, University College Dublin, School of Mathematical Sciences
4
ETSEA-Universitat de Lleida
Corresponding author: rosa.llurba@ctfc.es
Monocultures and three species mixtures containing a grass (Festuca arundinacea), a legume
(Medicago sativa) and a forb (Cichorium intybus) were sown in order to test the effects of
diversity on forage swards. Yield, LAI (Leaf Area Index), leaching and stability indicators
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were determined as a function of sown species identity and diversity effects. Yield and LAI
were higher in mixed swards than in monocultures. A diversity effect was found for both
variables, with values in mixtures above that expected from the proportions of the sown
species. There was a seasonal substitution of species dominance, thus maintaining overall
total yield. As a result, mixtures showed higher stability than monocultures. On the other
hand, we found a negative effect of total biomass on leaching, but this trend was not
consistent across the 6 studied harvests.

4.2.20 Plant strategies in relation to different grazing intensities
Ludvíková V.1 and Pavlů V.1, 2
Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Czech University of Life Sciences Prague, Department
of Ecology, CZ-165 21 Prague, Czech Republic
2
Research Institute of Crop Production, Prague, Department of Plant Ecology and Weed
Science, Grassland Research Station, CZ-460 11 Liberec, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: ludvikovavendula@fzp.czu.cz

1

The effect of grazing intensity on plant strategies (C-S-R signature) was studied on an
experimental pasture in the Jizera Mts. (Czech Republic). The data collection took place
during the vegetation seasons of 2003 - 2007 for two treatments: intensive grazing (IG) and
extensive grazing (EG). Sward height was the main attribute for the analysis and the two
following categories of sward patches were distinguished: i) heavily grazed (H): 0 - 5 cm and
ii) rarely grazed (R): more than 10.5 cm. The S strategy occurred in all types of patches with
the lowest value. The defoliation intensity had no effect on its abundance. In the H patches
with higher disturbances, the R-components predominated, whereas the C strategy had the
lowest value. For example, ruderals, like Polygonum aviculare or Poa annua, were present in
those patches only. The C strategy had a higher proportion in the R patches. Although it has
been shown that the IG treatment favours ruderal (R) strategy and EG treatment competitive
(C) strategy, the results were affected by the abundance of different sward patches in
treatments. Therefore, the rate of each C-S-R strategy was more dependent on the rate of
different sward patches in treatments than by the grazing intensity itself.

4.2.21 Grass-legume mixtures can fix more N2 from the atmosphere than
legume pure stands
Lüscher A.1, Nyfeler D.1, Suter M.1,2, Suter D.1 and Huguenin-Elie O.1
1
Agroscope Reckenholz-Tänikon Research Station ART, CH-8046 Zurich, Switzerland
2
Institute of Integrative Biology, ETH Zurich, CH-8092 Zurich, Switzerland
Corresponding author: andreas.luescher@art.admin.ch
A multi-site grassland experiment across 33 European sites (COST 852) demonstrated
transgressive overyielding of grass-legume mixtures (biomass yield of the mixture was higher
than that of the best monoculture) under agronomic management. To get insight into
mechanisms driving such mixing effects, we studied N-resource use of grass-legume mixtures
over a wide range of legume percentages in the sward (0-100%). We found interspecific
interactions stimulating acquisition of N from symbiotic sources to be most important.
Interspecific interactions stimulating acquisition of N from non-symbiotic sources were also
evident. Furthermore, transformation of acquired N into biomass was more efficient in well
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balanced mixtures as compared to legume pure stands. We conclude that the largest benefit of
mixing grasses and legumes in terms of biomass and N-yield are achieved with about 40-60%
legumes in the sward.

4.2.22 The effect of manipulated plant species diversity of semi-natural
permanent grassland on forage production and quality
Petersen U., Isselstein J. and Wrage N.
University of Goettingen, Institute of Grassland Science, Department of Crop Sciences
Von-Siebold-Str. 8, D-37075 Goettingen
Corresponding author: Ute.Petersen@agr.uni-goettingen.de
So far, most experiments investigating environmental as well as agricultural benefits of plant
diversity in grassland have dealt with sown grassland, whereas permanent grassland has been
poorly examined. In the Grassland Management Project (GRASSMAN) in the Solling
Uplands (Germany), the biodiversity of permanent grassland has been manipulated by
herbicides to obtain either pure grass swards or swards with relatively high amounts of forbs
and legumes, on top of untreated control swards. These swards were subjected to different
management intensities, regulated by both the cutting regime and the nutrient supply. The aim
of this study was to compare the forage quality in terms of crude protein and fibre content as
well as the yield of the different swards. Furthermore, the role of species richness as well as
that of functional biodiversity, that is to say the distribution of the functional groups, for yield
formation was examined. Neither the species composition of the sward nor its functional
diversity influenced the yield in this experiment. The swards rich in legumes and forbs tended
to have a better quality than the control and grass-rich swards.

4.2.23 Manipulating species richness of permanent grasslands - a new
approach to biodiversity experiments
Petersen U.1, Wrage N.1, Köhler L.2, Leuschner C.2 and Isselstein J.1
University of Goettingen, Institute of Grassland Science, Department of Crop Sciences, vonSiebold-Str. 8, D-37075 Goettingen, Germany
2
University of Goettingen, Albrecht-von-Haller-Institute of Plant Science, Department of
Ecology and Ecosystem Research, Untere Karspüle 2, D-37073 Goettingen, Germany
Corresponding author: Ute.Petersen@agr.uni-goettingen.de

1

The relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem services of grasslands has received
increasing attention in recent years. While most of the research has so far been focussing on
artificial grasslands, only few studies have examined semi-natural systems such as managed
permanent grasslands. The Grassland Management Project (GRASSMAN) in Silberborn
(Solling Uplands, Germany), implemented in 2008, tries to fill this gap of knowledge. Instead
of sowing new grassland with different levels of species richness, permanent grassland has
been manipulated by application of herbicides against a) dicots and b) monocots to alter the
species richness and to obtain a new distribution of the functional groups. The resulting
swards were subjected to different management intensities in terms of cutting regime and
fertilisation. The combination of treatments, especially the herbicide application, led to a
broad variety of grass swards. They differed significantly in species numbers, evenness and
composition of functional groups.
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4.2.24 Diversity and stability in experimental grassland communities
Picasso V.D.1, Brummer E.C.2 and Liebman M.3
1
Facultad de Agronomía, Univ. de la República, Garzón 780, Montevideo, Uruguay
2
Dep. of Crop and Soil Sciences, Univ. of Georgia, Athens, GA, 30602, USA
3
Dep. of Agronomy, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA, 50011, USA
Corresponding author: vpicasso@gmail.com
The relationship between diversity and stability in grasslands is an historical issue of debate in
ecology. Here we build on plant breeding concepts of crop yield stability to test the
hypotheses that multi-species grasslands were more stable across environments than
monocultures, and that stability increased linearly with species richness. We assembled eight
perennial grassland species in fifty different experimental communities (‘entries’) ranging
from monocultures to six-species mixtures, in a randomised complete block design with three
replications per entry, at two locations in Iowa, USA. We split the plots into two harvest
management systems, and collected total biomass yield data over three years. Each of the
twelve combinations of location, harvest management, and year was defined as a unique
‘environment’. The mean yield of all entries in each environment was defined as the
environment mean. For each entry, the means of the three replications in each environment
were regressed against the environment means. Entries with four and six species were more
stable across environments than the highest yielding monoculture measured as deviations of
the regression. Consistency (yields parallel to the environment potential) and reliability
(deviation from the expected yield) increased linearly with species richness.

4.2.25 15Nitrogen uptake from shallow- versus deep-rooted plants in multispecies and monoculture grassland
Pirhofer-Walzl K.1, Høgh-Jensen H.2, Rasmussen J.3, Rasmussen J.1, Søegaard K.3 and
Eriksen J.3
1
Department of Agriculture and Ecology, Faculty of Life Sciences, University of Copenhagen,
Højbakkegaard Allé 9, 2630 Taastrup, Denmark
2
National Environmental Research Institute, Department of Policy Analysis, Aarhus
University, Frederiksborgvej 399, 4000 Roskilde, Denmark
3
Department of Agroecology and Environment, Research Centre Foulum, Aarhus University,
Blichers Allé, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: kpw@life.ku.dk
Only a few studies have explored the importance of functional diversity in temperate
agricultural grasslands in relation to nitrogen (N) uptake. This study investigates the
consequence of growing deep-rooted plants together with grass-clover mixtures in terms of N
uptake efficiency from deep soil layers. The objective was to compare the N uptake of the
shallow-rooted grassland species Lolium perenne and Trifolium repens; and the deep-rooted
species Cichorium intybus and Medicago sativa in monocultures and mixtures. We
hypothesized that growing deep-rooted plant species in mixture with shallow-rooted species
increases the N uptake from deep soil layers partly through competition. A 15N tracer study
was carried out with 15N enriched ammonium sulphate placed at three different soil depths
(40, 80 and 120 cm). To recover 15N, above-ground plant biomass was harvested after 10
days. We described the decline of 15N uptake with depth by using an exponential decay
function. The studied plant communities showed the same relative decline in 15N uptake by
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increasing soil depths, but different capacities in total 15N uptake. Monoculture L. perenne
foraged less 15N at all depths compared to the other four plant communities. The relative 15N
uptake of individual plant species grown in mixture decreased more strongly with depth than
in monoculture. Thus, both findings rejected our hypothesis.

4.2.26 Use of species number, Shannon index and Sorensen index for the
evaluation of biodiversity in different types of pasture
Pornaro C., Munari N. and Ziliotto U.
Dipartimento di Agronomia Ambientale e Produzioni Vegetali, Università degli Studi di
Padova, Campus di Agripolis, Viale dell’Università 16, 35020 Legnaro (Padova), Italy
Corresponding author: cristina.pornaro@unipd.it
Many of the indices that are normally used to analyse biodiversity are based only on the
number of species present in the plant communities. However, they are very often not useful
for studying how the community as a whole evolves. In this paper, two of these indices
(species number and Shannon index) are compared with a qualitative analysis obtained with
the matrix of the Sorensen index. The evaluation was conducted on two pastures in different
stages of succession. The first type showed three levels of vegetation change, from pasture to
complete re-colonisation by the adjacent woodland; the second was characterised by a gradual
evolution of Nardus stricta grassland. During 2009, a floral survey was done on twenty-six
plots, in both locations. The results of these surveys were used to calculate the number of
species present, the Shannon index and Sorensen index. Because of the high plant community
complexity, the species number and Shannon index were inadequate for a full understanding
of the pasture ecosystem. At the first location, the qualitative analysis confirmed the
discontinuity of the succession. In the second, the percentage of degradation with the
biodiversity was highlighted, which pointed out qualitative variations in the composition.

4.2.27 Influence of afforestation on forage value and plant diversity in the
Mediterranean
Susan F., Pornaro C., Migliorini S. and Ziliotto U.
Dipartimento di Agronomia Ambientale e Produzioni Vegetali, Università degli Studi di
Padova, Campus di Agripolis, Viale dell’Università 16, 35020 Legnaro (Padova), Italy
Corresponding author: cristina.pornaro@unipd.it
We examined the influence of afforestation on diversity and forage value of herbal layer in
comparison with neighbouring grassland sites. Nine woods differing in plantation year (1992,
2000 and 2004, respectively) were studied in Caorle, NE Italy, to evaluate the temporal
development of the herbaceous component. Botanical surveys of herbaceous species were
performed both inside each wood and in neighbouring grassland areas that were cut regularly
2-3 times per year. The results indicated a general decrease in species numbers passing from
recently established (1 to 3 years old) to older woods, that were characterised by 60-70% and
30-40% of arboreal and shrubby cover, respectively; at the same time, the forage value
remained relatively constant. In contrast, on the grassland sites the total number of species
was maintained or increased, at the same time improving the grassland forage value. The
forage quality results showed that in the first years after wood constitution, the qualitative
characteristics of herbaceous components were almost similar in both situations; in the
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following years, however, the phytomass from grassland was characterised by higher quality
compared to the herb layer of the woods.

4.2.28 Temporal evolution of the herbaceous component inside and outside
newly planted woods. II. Forage quality
Pornaro C., Susan F., Migliorin S. and Ziliotto U.
Dipartimento di Agronomia Ambientale e Produzioni Vegetali, Università degli Studi di
Padova, Campus di Agripolis, Viale dell’Università 16, 35020 Legnaro (Padova), Italy
Corresponding author: cristina.pornaro@unipd.it
During the winter and summer seasons of 2005 and 2007, the main characteristics of the
herbaceous component detectable inside and outside some hydrophilic woods that had been
established in 1992, 2000 and 2004, were evaluated. The analysis highlighted a reduction of
phytomass production during winter, both inside the wooded areas and in external herbaceous
strips. In contrast, during summer time, the biomass production in the grassland strips was
progressively higher compared with the wooded sites, so that after 15 years from
transplanting it was almost double than in the arboreal groups. The results of forage quality
showed that in the first years after woodland establishment the qualitative characteristics of
herbaceous component were almost similar in both situations; in the following years,
however, the phytomass taken from grassland strips was characterized by higher quality than
in the herb layer under the wooded areas.

4.2.29 Changes in biodiversity composition and soil nutrient content with
management in a Pyrenean grassland community
Ribas A.1,2, Llurba R.1, Ventura D.1, Hodge A.3 and Sebastià M.-T.1,4
1
Centre Tecnològic Forestal de Catalunya, Cra. de Sant Llorenç km 2, 25280 Solsona
2
BABVE, Universitat Autònoma of Barcelona, 08193 Bellaterra
3
Department of Biology, University of York
4
ETSEA-Universitat de Lleida, 25198 Lleida
Corresponding author: angela.ribas@ctfc.es
We investigated the influence of livestock type on vegetation and biogeochemical cycling in
grasslands experiencing different managements from a trophic perspective. We sampled plots
in the Pyrenees of which four were grazed by sheep and four by cattle. We defined three patch
types, based on the specific and functional plant composition: legume-dominated (mostly by
Lotus corniculatus); grass-dominated (mainly by either Festuca nigrescens or Nardus stricta);
and forb-diverse (with Myosotis sylvatica and a diversity of other species). We sampled both
above- and below-ground to obtain information about vegetation, roots (including mycorrhiza
colonization) and soil nutrients. The above- and belowground plant biomass depended upon
functional components of the patch and on grazing management. Plant allocation to green and
dead matter changed with management. Further, differences in vegetation composition
between cattle- and sheep-grazed areas found in previous studies were confirmed. Higher P
and NO3 concentrations in cattle-grazed areas suggest eutrophication under this management,
linked with lower mycorrhizal colonisation. Our results therefore confirm patterns in previous
studies and provide a deeper insight into the mechanisms of biotic differentiation and
biogeochemical processes associated with differences in grazing management.
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4.2.30 Species richness and natural amenities of selected grassland
communities in Western Pomerania
Rogalski M., Wieczorek A. and Szenejko M.
Department of Ecology and Environmental Protection, University of Szczecin, PL-71-415
Szczecin, Poland
Corresponding author: rogma@univ.szczecin.pl
In 2002-2004 and 2007-2008, studies were carried out in the Western Pomeranian Province
referring to floristic evaluation of selected grassland pratocenoses situated by the Szczecin
Lagoon and the Dąbie Lake (Czarna Łąka – 1, Krępsko – 2, Stepnica – 3) as well as in the
Ina River valley (Stawno – 4, Sowno – 5). They consisted of phytosociological evaluation of
grassland communities and compilation of detailed lists of vascular plants. Vascular plants
were represented most numerously in meadows of the Ina River valley (areas 4 and 5) and
constituted almost 50% of the recorded species. The evaluation of the natural environment
showed little or moderate natural value of the examined grasslands. In the vegetation of
objects that were monitored, the presence of melliferous, protected and medicinal species was
recorded (14.0, 1.0 and 9.0%, respectively). In the second study period (2007-2008), an
increase in species richness was observed, in particular in the monitored areas 1, 4 and 5.

4.2.31 The influence of the land-use system upon Arnica montana L.
grasslands
Rotar I.1, Stoie A.1, Păcurar F.1, Gârda N.1, Vidican R.1 and Michler B.2
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine (USAMV) Cluj-Napoca,
400372 Cluj-Napoca, Romania
2
Ifanos, Landscape Institute, 91341 Röttenbach, Germany
Corresponding author: rotarioan52@yahoo.fr

1

In the Gârda de Sus commune there is ongoing research concerning the influence of the
system of land use upon Arnica montana L. grasslands; more precisely, the manner in which
the fertilisation actions are performed and how they influence the sward composition. The
existence of A. montana meadows is the result of an extensive type of traditional management
carried out over a long period. These oligotrophic grasslands are only fertilised organically,
mainly using stable manure. Most landowners fertilise the Arnica grasslands in a regular
cycle; in most cases annually, and rarely only once in two or three years. Exploitation only
through grazing produces a strong presence of some species such as: Vaccinium myrtillus L.,
Vaccinium vitis-idaea L., Luzula luzuloides Lam., Deschampsia flexuosa L. etc. The
application of maintenance works and utilisation through mowing favours the spread of some
species with forage value: Agrostis capillaris L., Festuca rubra L., Trisetum flavescens L.,
Trifolium pratense L., etc., as well as some without forage value: Centaurea pseudophrygia
C.A. Meyer, Euphrasia officinalis L., Gymnadenia conopsea L., Hieracium aurantiacum L.
etc. The populations of Arnica montana L., in terms of numbers of individuals, are poorly
influenced by these two systems of management practice, being present in both cases with
considerable cover.
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4.2.32 Effects of arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on growth and N2
fixation of Trifolium alexandrinum under late drought stress conditions
Saia S., Ruisi P., Amato G. and Giambalvo D.
Dipartimento di Agronomia Ambientale e Territoriale, Università degli Studi di Palermo,
90128 Palermo, Italy
Corresponding author: sergiosaia@unipa.it
Several experiments, mostly carried out under controlled conditions, have shown that
arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) symbiosis enhances nutrient uptake and improves drought
tolerance of host plants. The present research, carried out in a typical Mediterranean
environment, evaluated the effect of AM symbiosis on berseem clover (Trifolium
alexandrinum L.) grown in the field under both late drought stress and well-watered
conditions. The crop was subjected to repeated defoliation. N2 fixation was estimated using
the 15N dilution method and using ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum var. Westervoldicum) as the
reference crop. In late drought conditions, AM symbiosis resulted in a significant increase in
biomass yield, total N uptake, total amount of N fixed, and proportion of N derived from the
atmosphere. The results suggest that AM symbiosis could play a key role in alleviating the
stress effects of late drought on berseem forage production in the field.

4.2.33 Plant functional trait expression in the Rengen Grassland
Experiment
Schellberg J.1, Brüne K.1 and Hejcman M.2,3
University of Bonn, Institute of Crop Science and Resource Conservation, Katzenburgweg 5,
D 53115 Bonn, Germany
2
Department of Ecology, Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Czech University of Life
Sciences, Kamýcká 129, CZ-16521 Praha 6 – Suchdol, Czech Republic
3
Crop Research Institute, Drnovská 507, CZ-161 06 Prague 6 - Ruzyně, Czech Republic
Corresponding author: j.schellberg@uni-bonn.de

1

Plant functional trait expression was investigated in the Rengen Grassland Experiment (RGE).
Six fertiliser treatments have been present in the RGE since 1941: unfertilised control, Ca,
CaN, CaNP and CaNPK with K in two forms. Categorical traits of communities were
determined throughout four consecutive years. Cluster analysis identified distinct clusters: (i)
control, (ii) Ca, (iii) CaN and (vi) the remaining treatments with CaNP or CaNPK application.
Redundancy analysis (RDA) revealed high similarity of categorical traits in treatments with
CaNP and CaNPK application, but a distinct differentiation to CaN, Ca and control.
Categorical traits varied such that one can identify trait-based plant strategy of adaptation in
response to soil nutrient content.
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4.2.34 Long-term effects of large-scale, moderate grazing on the vegetation
of a river valley
Schrautzer J.1, Jensen K.2, Breuer V.1 and Breuer M.1
1
Ecology Centre, University of Kiel, D-24098 Kiel, Germany
2
Biozentrum Klein Flottbek, University of Hamburg, D-22609 Hamburg, Germany
Corresponding author: jschrautzer@ecology.uni-kiel.de
In this study we present results of large-scale, moderate cattle grazing. We are concerned with
long-term (1999-2009) effects on the structure and dynamics of vegetation in three pastures
with distinct land use histories. Our investigations were carried out in a typical northern
German river valley. The results showed that species richness depends on livestock unit,
forage quality of the vegetation, and on previous land use. Both in fen areas and on mineral
slopes, species richness increased in cases where the previous land use was termed either
‘abandoned’ or ‘high-density grazing’. In fen areas with previously moderately used, speciesdiverse grasslands, species richness decreased when adjacent mineral slopes provided good
forage quality for grazing, and when livestock unit was less than 0.75 cattle ha-1 a-1. We
conclude that large-scale grazing is an appropriate alternative to more costly nature
conservation measures in grasslands. However, in order to avoid pasture abandonment in
isolated species-rich wet grasslands, additional measures, such as mowing or temporary
fencing, should be considered.

4.2.35 Assessing the environmental qualities of permanent grassland
Hasund K.P.1, Holgersson T.2, Norell B.1 and Ståhlberg D.1
1
Swedish Board of Agriculture, S-55182 Jönköping, Sweden
2
Jönköping International Business School, S-55111 Jönköping, Sweden
Corresponding author: Knut.Per.Hasund@Jordbruksverket.se
A current issue is whether it is possible to evaluate the environmental qualities of individual
meadows and pastures based solely on information about some of their attributes. The
question is: would biologists make concordant evaluations and, if so, which attributes would
be relevant. The aim of this study was to investigate the possibility of developing a model that
can classify grassland by environmental values based on survey data. The reason is the policy
demand to prioritise measures for preserving the environmental qualities of grassland costeffectively. A questionnaire was used in which 40 grassland-biology experts classified 50
semi-natural grassland objects into value deciles based on survey data. The grassland objects
were randomly spread across Sweden, and described by eight attributes. The study indicates
that: (i) domestic experts in biodiversity conservation are quite concordant in assessing seminatural grasslands; (ii) it is possible to quantitatively assess the general environmental quality
of a grassland object by means of a simple, linear prediction model, and less than 10 carefully
selected variables suffice to characterise a grassland object in a condensed but balanced way;
and (iii) ‘number of positive indicator species’ is the variable the experts most heavily relied
upon in their assessments of grassland environmental qualities.
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4.2.36 Survey of permanent grasslands in Sweden
Hasund K.P., Diemer M.H., Persson K. and Ståhlberg D.
Swedish Board of Agriculture, S-55182 Jönköping, Sweden
Corresponding author: Knut.Per.Hasund@Jordbruksverket.se
Since the 19th century, the permanent grassland area in Sweden has declined from several
million ha to half a million ha. The Swedish Board of Agriculture and the County
Administrative Boards have carried out a national field survey on 300000 ha of the
ecologically and culturally most valuable grasslands. The survey concerns environmental
qualities, as type of habitat, flora signal species, water or cultural heritage (e.g. historic
elements). About 230000 ha have been identified as semi-natural pastures and about 7000 ha
as meadows. Since the previous survey (1987-92), 30000 ha have become overgrown and are
no longer considered as valuable. The survey results are freely and publicly available on the
Internet, and will be supplemented and updated continuously.

4.2.37 Grassland associations in Serbia on Stara Planina Mountain
conditions
Tomić Z., Bijelić Z., Krnjaja V. and Žujović M.
Institute for Animal Husbandry, Autoput 16, 11080, Belgrade-Zemun, Republic of Serbia
Corresponding author: zotom@mail.com
Production of organic, biologically valuable food is a trend in todays’ World, and in Serbia it
can be successfully realized in meat and milk production from small ruminants in
mountainous regions. Grasslands in these regions have not been affected by mineral fertilizers
and chemical plant-protection products; therefore production of healthy food is still possible
with minimum investments. For this purpose, the dominating five plant associations at eight
locations on the Stara Planina Mountain (at altitude of 750-1000 m) were analysed. These
associations were: Medicago falcata-Festucetum rubrae, Trifolio campestr-Agrostietum
vulgaris, Agrostietum vulgaris Z. Pavl. 1955. sensu lato, Festucetum vallesiaceae
Borisavljević 1956, and Festucovallesiacae-Agrostieutum vulgaris Danon et Blaž.1978.
Number of species was 34 to 77. In addition to recording the number of species, their share
was also described in categories of: quality grasses, quality legumes and useful species from
other families, and harmful species (i.e. weed species). Main quality parameters were
established in samples from all associations. The objective of analysis of natural grasslands
was to establish the share of high quality species, which is reflected directly through
production and quality for food to small ruminants.
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4.2.38 Roots and earthworms under grass, clover and a grass-clover
mixture
van Eekeren N.1, Bokhorst J.2 and Brussaard L.3
1
Louis Bolk Institute, Hoofdstraat 24, NL-3972 LA Driebergen, The Netherlands
2
Wageningen University, P.O. Box 47, NL-6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Corresponding author: n.vaneekeren@louisbolk.nl
We investigated the root biomass, the abundance of earthworms and a selection of soil
physical parameters in white clover, grass-clover and grass. The treatment with clover-only
had a lower root biomass, a lower C/N ratio of the roots, a higher abundance of earthworms, a
higher number of earthworm burrows, a lower penetration resistance at the 20-30 cm soil
layer and a lower proportion of crumbs in the soil, than the other treatments. This confirms
evidence in the literature that pure clover stimulates the ecosystem services of water
regulation, but is less conducive to soil structure maintenance. However, the grass-clover
mixture did not differ significantly from the grass treatments, but differed from clover-only in
a higher percentage of soil crumbs. We infer that when clover is introduced in grassland to
reduce the reliance on inorganic fertiliser, the mixture of grass and clover maintains the
positive impact of grass roots on soil structure. However, it only may show a positive effect of
clover-only on water regulation with a higher clover percentage in the dry matter.

4.2.39 13Carbon allocated to the leaf growth zone of Poa pratensis reflects
soil water and vapour pressure deficit
Auerswald K., Landinger C., Wittmer M. and Schnyder H.
Lehrstuhl für Grünlandlehre, Technische Universität München, D-85350 Freising
Corresponding author: wittmer@wzw.tum.de
Leaf expansion is extremely sensitive to water stress caused by a shortage of soil water
content or a high vapour pressure deficit. Both parameters also influence stomatal opening,
which affects the discrimination of the heavier carbon isotope (13C) during photosynthesis.
Thus, photosynthates reflect the water status of the leaf by their 13C content and this signal is
incorporated in the leaf growth zone. This mechanism was elaborated by analysing the 13C
content of the leaf growth zone of Poa pratensis sampled at eleven sites with different soil
organic carbon and at three different times (early spring to mid summer) during the growing
period to cover wide ranges in soil water content (15-500 mm for 1 m depth) and vapour
pressure deficit (0.5-2 kPa). Discrimination varied by about 5‰. This variation and hence
stomatal opening of P. pratensis was mainly determined by vapour pressure deficit and less
by the soil water content. A large vapour pressure deficit, however, only occurred during
times of low soil water content. The combined effect of both influences was described best by
the ratio of vapour pressure deficit and the logarithm of soil water content. Analysis of 13C in
the leaf growth zone offers an elegant way to record stomatal opening as influenced by water
stress with high temporal resolution.
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4.2.40 Influence of drought stress and fertilisation on carbon isotopes as
indicators of water use of grassland differing in diversity
Wrage N., Gauckler L., Steep E., Küchenmeister F., Küchenmeister K. and Isselstein J.
University of Goettingen, Department of Crop Sciences, Grassland Science
Corresponding author: nwrage@gwdg.de
Plant diversity in grassland may influence the water use of a sward due to complementary use
of the rooting zone. An indicator of the water use of C3 plants is their natural abundance of
the carbon isotope 13C. Without water stress, plants may fractionate more against 13C than
with water stress, leading to a stronger depletion of 13C in plant material. We have used this
principle to investigate the water use of grassland differing in diversity. In old grassland,
diversity was altered three years before this experiment by applying a herbicide against dicots
in half of the plots. On sub-plots, different combinations of rainout shelters (yes-no) and N
fertilisation (0 or 90 kg ha-1) were established. Differences between drought treatments were
clearly reflected in 13C values. N fertilisation led to a further enrichment in 13C, especially in
unsheltered conditions. This could be explained by increased biomass production, which
might have led to higher water use, and enhanced CO2 fixation capacity. Unexpectedly, plant
diversity did not have a significant influence on the isotopic composition. This was perhaps
due to the occurrence of the deep-rooted Taraxacum sp. on all plots and the similar species
numbers in herbicide-treated and -untreated plots.

4.2.41 Grasslands in Strandja Mountain
Yancheva C.1 and Angelova S.2
1
Agricultural University, Crop Science Department, 12 Mendeleev Str., 4000-Plovdiv,
Bulgaria
2
Institute of Plant Genetic Resources- 4122 Sadovo, Bulgaria
Corresponding author: christina@au-plovdiv.bg
We studied the main pasture type in the region of Strandja Mountain in Bulgaria - their status,
botanical composition and use. Our studies showed that most of the grasslands in Strandja are
xerothermal – belonging mainly to the Chrysopogon gryllus and Andropogon ischaemum
type. The meadows along the river valleys are mesothermal (Poa silvicola) and the more
moist ones on the slopes belong to the Agrostis vulgaris and Cynodon dactylon - Lolium
perenne type. The Mediterranean influence on the phytocaenological peculiarities of the
natural grasslands in the area is expressed in the constant, abundant presence of the annual
clovers - Trifolium subterraneum, Tr. setiferum and some typical representatives of the
grasses - Hordeum bulbosum, Phleum graecum, Hordeum crinitum. The rational use of the
grasslands and the implementation of ecological measures for their preservation and
improvement create a possibility for conserving the species diversity and providing forage for
livestock breeding for a long period of time.
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4.2.42 Perturbed ecosystems are the most affected by goat grazing: A study
of floristic composition (La Palma, Canary Island)
Bermejo L.1, De Nascimento L.2, Saro I.2, Camacho Á.1 and Mata J.1
1
Escuela Técnica Superior de Ingeniería Agraria, University of La Laguna, Canary Islands,
Spain
2
Facultad de Biología, University of La Laguna, Canary Islands, Spain
Corresponding author: lbermejo@ull.es
In the Canary Islands more than 40% of territory is protected, consequently goat grazing is
restricted or prohibited in almost all natural protected areas. The exclusion of grazing in these
areas is based on the general idea that goats modify vegetation therefore ecosystems could
become threatened. The aim of this study is to know if goat grazing is affecting floristic
composition. The study was carried out in three main ecosystems of La Palma (Canary
Islands) characterized by different disturbance levels of previous human activities (pine
forest, shrublands and abandoned fields). Relative frequency of plant species was measured in
grazed and ungrazed areas in each vegetal community from 2005 to 2007. Our results showed
that grazing modified floristic composition of the most perturbed ecosystems (shrublands and
abandoned fields) but did not affect the most natural ecosystem (pine forest).

4.2.43 Investigation of environmental factors that affect species diversity in
mountainous grasslands (case study: Zagros, Iran)
Fattahi B.1, Ildoromi A.R1. and Aghabeigi Amin S.2
1
Department of Range Management, College of Natural Resources, Malayer University,
Malayer, Iran
2
Department of Watershed Engineering, College of Natural Resources, Malayer University,
Malayer, Iran
Corresponding author: Fattahi.b@gmail.com
Species diversity is an index for sustainability of rangeland ecosystems. We studied the effect
of environmental factors (soil properties and aspects) on species diversity in Zagros
mountainous rangelands (vegetation type: grass-shrub). For this purpose, four aspects were
defined in the study area. Flora and vegetation type were studied by a physiognomic-floristic
method in the field. Vegetation factors were measured on transects, using a systematic
randomized method. Five transects (100 m) and five plots along each transect were used. One
soil sample (depth: 0-40 cm) in each plot was collected by a randomized method and
assessments made in the laboratory of pH, OM, N, EC, P, K and texture. To investigate the
relationship among species diversity (dependent variable) and soil and topographical factors
(independent variables) multiple regression was used. Statistical analysis of data showed that
diversity has significant linear regression with soil characteristics and aspects. North, east and
west aspects, and the soil factors of OM, N, EC and clay, had the most significant effect on
the diversity model.
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4.2.44 Following plant community assembly and plant phenotypic plasticity
in different grassland habitats using traditional ecological and non-invasive
high resolution census methods
Plückers C., Rascher U., Temperton V.M.
Institute of Chemistry and Dynamics of the Geosphere: Phytosphere, Forschungszentrum
Jülich GmbH, 52425 Juelich, Germany
Corresponding author: c.plueckers@fz-juelich.de
Priority effects in community assembly, whereby the species that arrive first at a disturbed
site play a key role in the further development of the community, are known to be important
in many types of ecosystem. A grassland ecosystem developing on ex-arable land has been
found to develop with a high species turnover and increasing dissimilarity of species over
time but the traits of species in the system became more similar. Thus, we aim to investigate
community assembly and dynamics in two different grassland habitats (dry vs. mesic
grassland). We investigated effects of species composition and richness (priority effects) over
time within a field-experiment. We aim to correlate traditional ecological with non-invasive
high resolution census methods (FieldScreen: Mobile Field Positioning System) - with the
objective to improve field phenotyping of plant species under natural conditions. Here we
provide information on the design, procedures and first results of our assembly fieldexperiment.

4.2.45 Does biodiversity promote stability against prolonged summer
drought?
Vogel A.1, Scherer-Lorenzen M.2 and Weigelt A.3
1
University of Jena, Institute of Ecology, Dornburger Straße 159, 07743 Jena, Germany
2
University of Freiburg, Faculty of Biology, Schaenzlestraße 1, 79104 Freiburg, Germany
3
University of Leipzig, Institute of Biology 1, Johannisallee 21-23, 04103 Leipzig, Germany
Corresponding author: anja.vogel@uni-jena.de
It is of growing interest whether biodiversity promotes the stability of grasslands against the
effects of climatic changes, such as prolonged summer drought. Published studies show
inconsistent results. Furthermore, it is not clear how different management practices of
grasslands additionally affect the response to drought. We established an experiment to
analyse the effects of biodiversity, management practice and drought. We ask: (1) whether
species diversity increases the resistance of grasslands to drought, and (2) whether the
relationship between species diversity and drought effects change with increasing
management intensity. Our experimental setup contains several grassland communities of the
Jena Experiment, differing in species richness and functional group richness. We varied
annual mowing regime and the amount of fertilization in all communities so as to create
different management intensities. The generated subplots were again divided in a control with
ambient precipitation and a plot simulating extended summer drought using transparent roofs.
With this experimental design we investigated the effects of drought, management intensity
and biodiversity on ecosystem properties separately, as well as to study their interaction. This
approach should help us to better understand the mechanisms of grassland stability.
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Environmental impacts of grazed pastures
Eriksen J.1, Ledgard S.2, Luo J.2, Schils R.3 and Rasmussen J.1
1
Department of Agroecology and Environment, University of Aarhus, PO Box 50, Tjele,
Denmark
2
AgResearch Ltd., Ruakura Research Centre, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton, New Zealand
3
ALTERRA, Wageningen-UR, PO Box 47, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Corresponding author: Jorgen.Eriksen@agrsci.dk
Large nitrogen (N) surplus and return of excreta-N in localised patches at high N rates in
intensively grazed pasture systems markedly increases the risk of N losses to waterways and
the atmosphere. Here are described the main routes of N input to grazed pastures, losses via N
leaching, methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions. Furthermore, farm N budgets
and N-use efficiency in relation to management strategies that can be applied to reduce N
losses are discussed. Nitrate leaching increases exponentially with increased inputs and is
closely related to urine patches, which also influence the leaching of dissolved organic N.
High N2O emission rates in grazed pastures are related to fertiliser-N or N in excreta
combined with compaction by animal treading. Grazing may considerably reduce CH4
emissions compared to indoor housing of cows. Pastures are occasionally cultivated due to
sward deterioration followed by a rapid and extended period of N mineralization, contributing
to an increased potential for losses. Good management of the pasture (e.g. reduced fertiliser
input and reduced length of grazing) and of the mixed crop rotation during both the grassland
and the arable phase (e.g. delayed ploughing time and a catch-crop strategy) can considerably
reduce the negative environmental impact of grazing. It is important to consider the whole
farm system when evaluating environmental impact, in particular for greenhouse gases since
the pasture may serve as a source of N2O and indirectly of CH4, but also as a sink of CO2
influenced by management practices on the farm.

Producing milk from grazing to reconcile economic and environmental
performances
Peyraud J.L.1,2, Van den Pol-van Dasselaar A.3, Dillon P.4 and Delaby L.1,2
1
INRA, UMR 1080 Production du lait, F-35590 St Gilles
2
Agrocampus Ouest, UMR 1080 Production du lait, F-35590 St Gilles
3
Wageningen UR Livestock Research, P.O. Box 65, 8200 AB Lelystad, the Netherlands
4
TEAGASC, Moorepark Dairy production research Centre, Fermoy. Co. Cork
Corresponding author: jean-louis.peyraud@rennes.inra.fr
Several reports, directives, regulations and initiatives challenge high-input dairy systems at
the environmental level. At the same time the dairy sector has to adapt to a greater volatility
of prices and to the projected increase in energy and fertiliser prices. In this new context, it
should be considered whether the model of development based on intensification, often in
connection with the reduction in the use of grazing, is always well adapted. Dairy systems
that maximise grass utilisation appear to be highly competitive and the various roles of
grassland in providing regulating and supporting services are now widely recognized. Thus
grassland should form the basis of more sustainable dairy systems in the future, provided
technical innovations are produced to improve the efficiency of grassland-based dairy
systems. Innovations in forage production, innovations in characteristics of the cows and
management of lactations, as well as innovations in the management of the system have
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potential for increasing economic and environmental performances of grassland-based
systems. The more systematic use of legume forages in multi-species swards makes it
possible to reduce the consumption of mineral N, to reduce the carbon footprint of the dairy
system, to regularize the forage production over the year and to increase the nutritional
quality of the forages. It clearly appears that intensive selection for milk based on high
concentrate diets has generally resulted in genotypes that are not well suited for systems
maximising forage utilisation. In these systems there needs to be a special focus to address
fertility, survival and other functional traits such as mastitis resistance, although high genetic
merit for milk should be maintained to produce efficient responses to concentrate supply.
Finally, extending the grazing season with early turnout or late grazing, and tactical use of
grazing in association with conserved forages in large herds, offers many opportunities to
reduce the requirement of expensive conserved forage and to reduce the utilisation of
purchased feeds. All these potential sources of progress are discussed.

Session 5.1 Pasture management and production
Utilisation of cut and grazed fields is linked to their geographical
characteristics in mountainous bovine systems
Garcia-Launay F.1, Sibra C.2,3, Molénat H.2,3, Agabriel C.2,3 and Brunschwig G.2,3
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, Theix, F-63122 Saint-Genès-Champanelle, France
2
Clermont Université, VetAgro Sup, UR 2008.03.102, EPR, BP 10448, F-63000 ClermontFerrand, France
3
INRA, USC 2005, F-63370 Lempdes, France
Corresponding author: florence.garcia@clermont.inra.fr

1

The impact of geographical characteristics on the utilization of cut and grazed fields was
investigated on 72 farms in Massif Central (France) managing milked cows with their calves.
Principal component and hierarchical cluster analyses were performed on 679 cut and grazed
fields. Relationships between the classes obtained and the slope, area, distance to farmstead
and elevation of the field were established through linear mixed models. The population was
separated into six utilisation classes characterized by different types of sequences: one grazing
before cutting, early cutting before grazing, late cutting before grazing, grazing cutting and
grazing sequence, two cuttings before grazing, and one unspecialised sequence of cutting and
grazing. The fields grazed before cutting are larger and closer to the farmstead than the fields
cut before grazing. Elevation is involved in the orientation between early and late cutting. The
fields grazed twice have a low distance to farmstead that is consistent with two periods of
grazing. Although field utilisation is strongly driven by its geography, farmers have the
possibility to adapt their conducting on fields with characteristics suitable for several
utilisations. These results will help to model the forage system functioning and to adapt onfarm advice to the fields’ characteristics.
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Grazing behaviour and intake of two Holstein cow types in a pasture-based
production system
Schori F. and Münger A.
Agroscope Liebefeld-Posieux Research Station ALP, CH-1725 Posieux, Switzerland
Corresponding author: fredy.schori@alp.admin.ch
Cow types adapted to forage-based production systems are of particular interest for organic
milk production. The objective of the present study was to compare grass intake and grazing
behaviour of New Zealand genetics Holstein cows (HNZ) (n = 11) with farm-bred 'Swiss'
Holstein cows (HCH) (n = 11). The comparison was realised in a pasture-based production
system with a short late winter/early spring calving season, under organic conditions. Intake
of cows was estimated individually 4 times during 2 grazing seasons using the n-alkane
marker technique. Simultaneously, selected cows were equipped with behaviour recorders to
collect grazing behaviour data. Motion sensors monitored activity and position status. Grass
dry matter intake (GDMI) and total DM intake (TDMI) of HNZ were significantly lower than
HCH, but per unit of metabolic body weight no differences were found. Energy-corrected milk
yield per unit of TDMI shows no significant differences between the two cow types. The HNZ
spent more time ruminating, had a higher number of mastications during rumination, but no
differences occurred related to eating and idling time. Fewer bites and more mastications
during eating were found for HNZ. The latter tended to stand less and lie more.

Comparison of methods to quantify bite rate in calves grazing winter oats
with different structures
Nadin L.B.1,2, Sánchez Chopa F.1,2, Trindade J.K.3, Amaral G.3., Milano G.D.1, Moreno L.S.1
and Gonda H.L.1
1
Facultad de Ciencias Veterinarias, Universidad Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
2
Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Tecnológicas, Argentina.
3
Faculdade de Agronomia, Universidad Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
Corresponding author: lnadin@vet.unicen.edu.ar
To compare methods for the identification of bites: acoustic recorder (AR) and IGER
behaviour recorder (IBR), 5-minute grazing sessions were registered for 9 Holstein-Friesian
calves on winter oats (Avena sativa) with 3 different structures (surface height): tall (T; 50.4 ±
9.9 cm), medium (M; 25.3 ± 4.9 cm) and short (S; 13.9 ± 3.4 cm). The experiment lasted for 3
days, and each day 3 animals grazed on the 3 structures in a randomised sequence. Sound files
were analysed aurally and IGER recordings by Graze 8.0. Data (bites per minute of eating
time) were analysed as a completely randomised design by ANOVA. Bite rates were 40, 40
and 32 (RMSE = 6, P < 0.0001) for O, AR and IBR, respectively. Within the structures, bite
rates were T = 37, 37, 29 (RMSE = 8, P = 0.03); M = 44, 43, 33 (RMSE = 5.1, P = 0.0002)
and S = 37, 38, 32 (RMSE = 4.7, P = 0.02) for O, AR and IBR, respectively. The AR method
provided accurate information of bite rate.
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Increasing concentrate levels during the grazing season – effects on yield
and behaviour of dairy cows
Alvåsen K. and Spörndly E.
Department of Animal Nutrition and Management, Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
Corresponding author: Karin.Alvasen@kv.slu.se
In a six-week grazing trial, 27 lactating dairy cows (Swedish Red Breed) were randomly
assigned to five treatments with different concentrate levels in their diet: 20, 30, 40, 50 and
60% of each cow’s energy requirement at the start of the study. The cows were fed their
treatments twice daily together with 4 kg dry matter (DM) silage in the barn in connection
with milking. The cows grazed together on 10.5 ha in a rotational grazing system with 6
paddocks. The average energy content and daily allowance of pasture was 10.8 MJ
metabolisable energy per kg DM and 20 kg DM per cow. A 10% increase in the proportion of
concentrates in the diet reduced grazing and rumination time by 4.1% (P < 0.001) and 2.1%
(P < 0.01), respectively. With a 10% increase of the proportion of concentrate in the diet,
milk yield increased by 1.5 kg (P < 0.001). An increase in concentrates of 1 kg gave an
average response in milk yield with 0.8 kg milk. The results indicate that feeding concentrates
up to 60% of energy requirements during the pasture season is profitable when concentrate
prices are below 0.8 of the payment for milk.

The effect of sward Lolium perenne content and defoliation method on
seasonal and total dry matter production
Creighton P.1,2, Kennedy E.1, Gilliland T.3, Boland T.M.2 and O’Donovan M.1
1
Teagasc Moorepark, Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
2
School of Agriculture, Food Science and Veterinary Medicine, University College Dublin,
Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland
3
Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, Crossnacreevy, Co Down, Northern Ireland
Corresponding author: Philip.Creighton@Teagasc.ie
Quantifying the production loss, as sward perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.; PRG)
content decreases is an important issue for grassland farmers. The evaluation of grass varieties
in Ireland incorporates mechanical defoliation or simulated grazing (SG) methods and visual
ground score (GS) estimates of the proportion of PRG in a sward. The objective of this study
was to quantify the effect of i) sward PRG content and ii) defoliation method on seasonal and
total dry matter (DM) production, as well as the effectiveness of GS estimates in predicting
sward PRG content and DM production under an actual grazing management (AG). Plots
were established in autumn 2007 incorporating three varieties of PRG, at five different
seeding rates 5, 7.5, 12, 20 and 30 kg ha-1 to establish swards with a PRG content of
approximately 15%, 25%, 40%, 65% and 100%, under 2 defoliation managements SG and
AG, replicated 3 times. Sward PRG proportion and defoliation method had a significant effect
(P < 0.001) on spring, summer and total DM production, increasing as sward PRG proportion
increased, with the AG defoliation method having higher yields. GS was a useful indicator of
sward PRG content and production potential. It can be concluded that swards with less than
65% PRG content are close to the reseeding threshold.
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The effect of organic management strategies on dairy production in cloverbased grassland
Keogh B.1, Humphreys J.2, Phelan P.1,2, Necpalova M.1,2, Casey I.A.1 and Fitzgerald E.1
1
Department of Chemical & Life Sciences, Waterford Institute of Technology, Cork Road,
Waterford, Ireland
2
Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Teagasc, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
Corresponding author: Bill.Keogh@teagasc.ie
In Ireland, there is a price premium for supplying 50% of annual organic milk production
during the winter. However, profitability will only be realised through active cost reducing
strategies by producers. In 2008/2009, this study examined the viability of supplying a large
proportion (>50%) of the diet from grazed grass-clover (Trifolium repens L.) swards during
the autumn and winter in order to substantially lower the cost of feed for organic winter
milk production. Three systems of production compared had: (i) a mean calving date of 17
February, stocking density of 2.15 cows per ha, receiving 90 kg/ha of annual fertilizer N input
(Control); (ii) a mean calving date of 17 February, stocking density of 1.6 cows/ha, receiving
no fertilizer N input (S-NFN) and (iii) a mean calving date of 16 April, stocking density of 1.6
cows/ha between calving and 1 September and stocking density of 1.2 cows/ha between 1
September and 18 February, receiving no fertilizer N input (W-NFN). There were 18 cows
per system. There were no (P > 0.05) differences between systems in production of milk
yields and milk composition or live-weight and BCS during or at the end of lactation. The WNFN system produced 48% of milk between 1 September and 18 February, suggesting a later
calving date than 16 April is necessary to produce 50% of annual milk between September
and March.

Feeding behaviour of sheep on shrubs (Cytisus scoparius L.) in response to
contrasting herbaceous cover
Pontes L. da S.1, Magda D.1, Agreil C.2 and Gleizes B.1
1
INRA, UMR1248, Agrosystèmes et développement territorial, F-31326 Castanet-Tolosan,
France.
2
INRA, UR 0767 Ecodéveloppement, F-84914 Avignon Cedex9, France.
Corresponding author: laisepontes@iapar.br
Understanding the feeding behaviour of livestock faced with high plant diversity is a powerful
tool available to managers to modify plant-herbivore interactions and achieve targeted shrub
grazing levels. We addressed this issue by evaluating the role of herbaceous feed item
diversity on browsing intensity of a targeted dominant shrub (broom, Cytisus scoparius). The
effect of three herbaceous covers, which varied greatly in terms of green and dead material
and of species phenological stages, on broom consumption, was compared by investigating
the feeding behaviour of a flock of ewes over time and by monitoring the evolution of feed
item availability and quality. We observed that different herbaceous covers influence the
feeding choices of ewes, modifying their rate of consumption of broom. This confirms that
factors other than the intrinsic properties of the dominant shrub (toxic contents, phenological
stage, nutritive value, etc.) influence foraging choices. Therefore, managers can influence
ewes' diet selection by modifying the herbaceous cover in order to stimulate the use of broom,
amplifying the impact of browsing on the demography of this shrub population.
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5.1.01 Modelling the dynamics of biomass production and herbage quality
of grasslands according to functional groups composition
Baumont R.1, Andueza D.1, Vuattoux J.1, Picard F.1 and Michaud A.1
1
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, 63122 Saint-Genès Champanelle, France
Corresponding author: baumont@clermont.inra.fr
A model predicting the dynamics of herbage biomass, structure and digestibility in managed
permanent grasslands (Jouven et al., 2006a) was tested on data obtained over three successive
vegetation cycles and two years from three contrasting grasslands: based on the classification
given in Cruz et al. (2002), plot one (86% grasses) was dominated by functional group A
species (Lolium perenne), plot two (68% grasses) was dominated by group B (Dactylis
glomerata) and group b species (Holcus mollis), and plot three (only 39% grasses) was
dominated by group b (Agrostis capillaris) and group C species (Festuca rubra). For the three
types of grasslands, the precision of the simulation of biomass production was good for the
first vegetation cycle but lower for the second and the third cycles. Digestibility was precisely
simulated during the first cycle for grasslands one and two but was overestimated for plot
three. It is concluded that model could be improved by better taking into account the seasonal
modulation of growth, and by better knowledge of the herbage quality of species from
functional groups b and C.

5.1.02 The quest for persistent green in outdoor chicken runs – an
investigation on fourteen grassland species
Breitsameter L.1, Wrage N.2 and Isselstein J.1,2
1
The Research Centre for Agriculture and the Environment (ZLU), Grisebachstr. 6, D-37077
Goettingen
2
Institute of Grassland Science, Department of Crop Sciences, University of Goettingen, vonSiebold-Str. 8, D-37075 Goettingen
Corresponding author: lbreits@uni-goettingen.de
In free-range chicken husbandry systems, the vegetation cover of the hen run is exposed to
particularly high levels of stress. Sward deterioration is common, which entails environmental
and animal health risks. Thus, specific agronomic strategies ensuring the preservation of an
intact vegetation cover need to be developed for outdoor chicken runs.
Within the present field experiment, we investigated fourteen species of native grassland
plants with regard to their suitability for greening chicken free-range areas. To this end,
monocultures and a mixture of all species were grazed with chicken at three different stocking
rates. The following parameters were analysed for each species: a) reduction of aboveground
biomass caused by grazing and b) growth rates of aboveground biomass during rest periods.
We identified significant (P < 0.001) inter-specific differences in biomass removal by grazing
with relative removal of original biomass ranging from 17 to 100% at the highest stocking
rate. Stocking rate significantly (P < 0.001) influenced post-grazing growth rates. Our results
indicate that Festuca arundinacea potentially is the most eligible species for greening chicken
outdoor runs, as in this species relative biomass removal by chickens is low and growth rates
during recovery periods are largely unaffected by the previous grazing event.
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5.1.03 Dietary selection of heifers in natural grasslands: effect of time of day
and phenological stage
Carvalho P.C.F.1, Bremm C.1, Gibb M.J.2, Perez N.3, Fonseca L.1 and Amaral G.A.1
1
Grazing Ecology Research Group, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil
2
Retired, Institute of Grassland and Environmental Research, North Wyke, UK
3
Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (EMBRAPA), Brazil
Corresponding author: paulocfc@ufrgs.br
This study was conducted on a natural mosaic grassland of tall tussocks comprised mainly of
Eragrostis plana Nees, and shorter inter-tussock areas comprised of prostrate grasses. The
experimental paddocks were grazed by beef heifers and contained equal proportions of
tussock and inter-tussock areas. Measurements were made at two times of day (during the
first and the last grazing meals) replicated four times: twice spatially on paddocks and twice
in time. The complete set of replicate measurements was conducted during two different
tussock phenological stages: green reproductive (GR) and senescent reproductive (SR). Time
of day had no effect on the proportions of grazing activity spent on the inter-tussock areas and
tussocks. However, during GR stage the heifers spent more time grazing the reproductive
tissues than the inter-tussock areas (66% vs. 34% of grazing activity, respectively). During SR
stage virtually all grazing activity was concentrated on the inter-tussock areas (2% vs. 98% of
grazing activity, respectively) and the heifers were able to increase mean bite mass and shortterm intake rate.

5.1.04 Intake choices of cattle and sheep grazing alone or together on grass
swards differing in plant species diversity
Cuchillo H.M. and Isselstein J.
Institute of Grassland Science, University of Goettingen, 37075 Goettingen, Germany
Corresponding author: mcuchil@gwdg.de
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of either mono grazing of sheep and
cattle or co-grazing, as well as the influence of sward botanical composition (either diverse
swards or grass dominated swards) on intake choices of six forage species. The hypothesis
was tested that intake choices of sheep and cattle are modified by the sward composition and
the type of grazing. Jacobs’ selection index was employed to quantify the proportion of a
single target species preference in relation to its proportion to the sward composition. Results
revealed distinct intake preferences of sheep and cattle; especially, sheep were more selective
than cattle. To a lesser extent, the sward composition had an effect on intake preferences. Cograzing facilitated a more homogeneous consumption of the main forage species. Co-grazing
might have the potential to better maintain grassland biodiversity.
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5.1.05 Relationship between herbaceous productivity and species richness in
grazed areas on La Palma (Canary Islands)
de Nascimento L.1,2, Bermejo L.A.2, Saro I.2, Fernández-Lugo S.1 and Mata J.2
1
Department of Ecology, Faculty of Biology, University of La Laguna, 38206 La Laguna,
(Tenerife), Spain
2
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Production and Economy, Technical School of
Agricultural Engineering, University of La Laguna, 38201 La Laguna, (Tenerife), Spain
Corresponding author: leadenas@gmail.com
Goat grazing in the Canary Islands is increasingly related to environmental policies, because
it has to coexist with the natural protection of the territory. In order to correctly manage goat
grazing and ensure its sustainability it is crucial to study its effect on the environment. After
three years of monitoring in grazed areas of La Palma we try to observe whether the
relationship between species richness and productivity shows different patterns due to the
effect of grazing on vegetation. Biomass and richness of herbaceous plants were measured in
grazed and non–grazed areas in the main ecosystems on the island. These communities differ
in mean productivity and species richness (P < 0.01). Three responses were detected, a)
communities with no significant relationship between species richness and productivity in
both grazed and non–grazed areas, b) communities with a significant and positive linear
relationship only in non–grazed areas, and c) communities in which the relationship is
significant in both areas but showing different patterns, linear and positive in grazed areas and
unimodal in non–grazed areas (P < 0.01). Managers should take into account the differences
in the response of species richness to goat grazing depending on the type of vegetal
community, as their productivity values are influencing the type of answer.

5.1.06 Are high genetic merit dairy cows compatible with low input grazing
systems?
Delaby L.1, Horan B.2, O’Donovan M.2, Gallard Y.3 and Peyraud J.L.1
1
INRA, AgroCampus Ouest, UMR 1080, Production du Lait, 35590 Saint Gilles, France
2
Teagasc, Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
3
INRA, Experimental farm, UE 326, Le Pin-au Haras, Borculo, 61310 Exmes, France
Corresponding author: luc.delaby@rennes.inra.fr
High genetic merit (HGM) dairy cows are often described as poorly adapted to low input
grazing systems. To evaluate the ability of HGM cows to support varying levels of feed
supply during lactation, a 5-year experiment comparing 4 feeding strategies took place at the
INRA experimental farm based in Normandy. Cows received high and low levels of
concentrate in early lactation during winter feeding time and 0 and 4 kg of concentrate per
day during the grazing period resulting in four strategies : High-high, High-low, Low-high
and Low-low levels of concentrate (i.e. 355, 736, 938 and 1300 kg per lactation). The dataset
comprised 325 lactations of Holstein and Normande cows with milk genetic index varying
between +396 and +3026 kg and +187 and +2149 kg, respectively. Within each breed, milk
yield increased with increased supplementation. Within each breed, and irrespective of
feeding strategy, the higher milk index animals achieved a higher level of milk, fat and
protein production. While reproductive performance was significantly better for the
Normande breed, within each breed, milk genetic index and feeding strategy had no effect on
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reproductive performance. It is concluded that HGM cows can be managed in low input
grazing systems.

5.1.07 Daily pattern of feeding activities of dairy cows in an 8-d rotational
grazing system
Delagarde R.1, Peyraud J.L.1 and Wade M.H.2
1
INRA, UMR1080 INRA Agrocampus Ouest Production du Lait, F-35590 Saint-Gilles,
France
2
Univ Nacl Ctr Prov Buenos Aires, Fac Ciencias Vet, RA-7000 Tandil, Argentina
Corresponding author: remy.delagarde@rennes.inra.fr
The behavioural adaptation of dairy cows during the grazing down process was examined in
an 8-d rotational grazing system. Eight cows were grazed in four 8-d paddocks of perennial
ryegrass pasture without any supplements, at an average low pasture dry matter (DM)
allowance of 25 kg cow-1 d-1 at ground level. On average, sward height measured with a
platemeter declined from 14.4 to 5.7 cm, extended height of free leaf lamina from 20.3 to 2.0
cm, 4%-corrected milk production from 22.6 to 17.2 kg, and herbage intake from 21.4 to 14.9
kg DM from d1 to d7-d8. Grazing and rumination times were lowest on d1, d2 and d8, and
were slightly higher and stable from d3 to d7 (+41 and 25 min, respectively). Average pasture
DM intake rate decreased from 37 g min-1 on d1 to 26 g min-1 on d7. Cows still maintained a
high level of grazing activity until the end of the last day despite clear lower motivation to
graze in the morning of d8. It is concluded that, despite the rapid and strong changes in sward
canopy structure during the grazing down process, there was no ‘rupture’ in the behavioural
strategy of the cows but rather a regular and continuous adaptation.

5.1.08 Tillering dynamics in Brachiaria decumbens pastures under
continuous stocking
Santos M.E.R.1, Fonseca D.M.1, Nascimento Júnior D.1, Gomide C.A.M.2, Gomes V.M.1 and
Sbrissia A.F.3
1
Universidade Federal de Viçosa, Departamento de Zootecnia, Viçosa, MG, Brazil.
2
EMBRAPA/CNPGL, Juiz de Fora, MG, Brazil.
3
Universidade do Estado de Santa Catarina - UDESC, Lages, SC- Brazil.
Corresponding author: domicio@ufv.br
Two strategies for managing Brachiaria decumbens under continuous stocking in the State of
Minas Gerais, Brazil were evaluated. In one, the pasture was managed to maintain an average
height of 15 cm in winter and 25 cm in both spring and summer. In the other, pasture height
was kept at an average of 25 cm during all the experiment. All pastures were managed at
varying stocking rates with crossbred cattle weighing about 200 kg. A randomized block
design and subdivided plots were used. Tiller emergence rate (TER) and tiller mortality rate
(TMR) were lower in winter and higher in spring and summer. These results indicate a higher
B. decumbens tiller turnover in spring and summer, resulting in more young tillers in the
pasture. Lowering the pasture height to 15 cm in winter increased the TER by 35% compared
to 25 cm. On the other hand, the management strategies did not influence the TMR. Hence, to
optimize the turnover of tillers in the pasture, B. decumbens should be managed, under
continuous stocking, to have 15 cm in height in winter and 25 cm in spring and summer.
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5.1.09 Selective grazing, patch stability and vegetation dynamics in a
rotationally-grazed pasture
Dumont B.1, Carrère P.2, Rossignol N.1,2, Chadoeuf J.3, Farruggia A.1, Ginane C.1 and Louault
F.2
1
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, Theix, 63122 Saint-Genès-Champanelle, France
2
INRA, UR874 Ecosystème Prairial, Crouël, 234 Avenue du Brézet, 63100 Clermont-Ferrand,
France
3
INRA, UR546 Biostatistique et Processus Spatiaux, Domaine Saint-Paul, Agroparc, 84914
Avignon Cedex 9, France
Corresponding author: bertrand.dumont@clermont.inra.fr
The lack of data on interactions between grazing intensity and livestock species makes it
difficult to propose recommendations for the management of biodiversity and production in
grassland ecosystems. A productive grassland area was therefore divided into 12 plots that
were rotationally grazed by heifers at a high or a low stocking rate or by ewes at the same low
stocking rate. Stocking rate appeared more important than grazer species in affecting the
initial direction of community changes. Both heifers and ewes preferentially selected for bites
containing legumes and forbs, and avoided reproductive grass. In lightly grazed plots, no
significant effect of grazer species on sward botanical composition could be detected after
four years of treatment application, though legumes were on average three–fold more
abundant in plots grazed by heifers than plots grazed by ewes. Selective grazing on legumes
and forbs, and avoidance of reproductive grass, can partly explain the stability of fine-scale
grazing patterns in plots that were used by heifers. Cattle grazing would thus favour the
creation of relatively stable open patches enabling prostrate forbs and legumes to compete
with tall grasses. This could result in divergent vegetation dynamics within plots.

5.1.10 Balance between production and biodiversity in two upland dairy
grazing systems
Farruggia A.1, Pomiès D.1, Bethier A.1, Troquier O.2, Le Bec G.2, Paccard P.3, Baumont B.4
and Pradel P.2
1
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, F-63122 Saint-Genès-Champanelle, France
2
INRA, UE 1296 des Monts-d’Auvergne, F-63210 Orcival, France
3
Institut de l’Élevage, F-63170 Aubière, France
4
EDE du Puy-de-Dôme, F-63170 Aubière, France
Corresponding author: anne.farruggia@clermont.inra.fr
More stringent requirements for PDO (protected designation of origin) cheese products and
societal demands are encouraging farmers to promote grazing and favour biodiversity. Trials
were conducted for two years in an upland region to compare animal performance, grass
productivity and biodiversity in two dairy grazing systems: DIV–, managed with rotational
grazing on former temporary grassland at a ‘high’ stocking rate (1.8 LU ha-1); and DIV+,
managed with continuous grazing on diversified permanent grassland at a ‘low’ stocking rate
(1.0 LU ha-1). Twelve cows per system were compared, with no concentrate supplementation.
At the beginning of the grazing season, DIV+ showed higher milk production than DIV– (+
2.1 kg d-1 per cow), due to a greater herbage allowance and better quality of grass selected by
cows. Two months later an inversion of the milk production curves was observed, following
the fall in grass nutritional value. From July to September, DIV– allowed a similar milk
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production to that of DIV+ in 2008, and a higher production per cow in 2009 (+ 1.5 kg d-1).
Animals’ weight was not affected by the systems. Insect and flora biodiversity was greater in
DIV+. This study supports that the two upland dairy systems have both advantages and
limitations in the context of PDO cheese production.

5.1.11 Long term performance of an artificial pasture vegetation under
Mediterranean conditions in Turkey
Geren H., Avcioglu R., Soya H., Kir B., Demiroglu G. and Kavut Y.T.
Ege University, Faculty of Agriculture, Dept. of Field Crops, 35100, Izmir, Turkey
Corresponding author: hakan.geren@ege.edu.tr
A study on artificial pasture was conducted during 2002-09 in the experimental field of a
private farm at Aydin, Turkey, which was under typical Mediterranean climatic conditions.
Some promising legumes in this environment (Medicago sativa, Lotus corniculatus, Trifolium
resupinatum) and some grasses (Bromus inermis, Dactylis glomerata, Festuca arundinacea,
Arrhenatherum elatius) as well as Sanguisorba minor were sown as a mixture. Stand yield
characteristics and crop performances of sward were tested for 7 yrs under cattle grazing. The
results indicated the adverse effects of Mediterranean climate and to some extent of grazing
on the yield and cover characteristics of some mixture crop material, particularly T.
resupinatum, B. inermis and D. glomerata. In contrast, F. arundinacea, M. sativa, A. elatius
and L. corniculatus displayed higher contributions to total yield.

5.1.12 The effect of nitrogen on yield and composition of grass clover
swards at three sites in Ireland: a comparison of six commonly grown
species
Gilliland T.J.1, Farrell A.D.2, McGilloway D.3 and Grogan D.3
1
Agri-Food Biosciences Institute, Crossnacreevy, Belfast, UK
2
Department of Life Sciences, University of the West Indies, Trinidad and Tobago
3
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Backweston, Kildare, Ireland
Corresponding author: trevor.gilliland@afbini.gov.uk
With the trend to reduce nitrogen (N) use in grassland systems it is apt to reappraise the
performance of different forage grasses. Here, we compare the performance of the most
widely grown species, perennial ryegrass, to that of four alternative species at three different
N levels. Over three years, cocksfoot, meadow fescue, tall fescue, Timothy, diploid and
tetraploid perennial ryegrass, were grown along with a companion white clover at three sites
across Ireland. Plants were grown at three N levels: high (420 kg ha-1 N), medium (210 kg ha-1
N) and low (105 kg ha-1 N), in a randomised block design. Differences between sites were
significant, with the two more northerly sites showing a large increase in clover in low N
plots, such that clover typically accounted for more than 50% of the yield by year three.
Timothy and tall fescue showed potential to out yield perennial ryegrass, particularly at low
and medium N. Although the results are strictly limited to the cultivars tested, the consistently
high yields from Timothy and tall fescue at low and medium N suggest they are worthy of
further investigation. However, care must be taken in marginal sites were the combination of
limited N and poor growing conditions can result in the over abundance of clover.
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5.1.13 Evaluation of leaf tensile strength of selected grass genotypes
Goliński P., Golińska B. and Zając M.
Poznan University of Life Sciences (PULS), Department of Grassland and Natural Landscape
Sciences, Wojska Polskiego 38/42, 60-627 Poznań, Poland
Corresponding author: pgolinsk@au.poznan.pl
The objective of this work was to evaluate leaf tensile strength of selected pasture grass
species and cultivars. The investigations were carried out in 2008-2009 on plant material
obtained from two cultivar testing experiments, in which Dactylis glomerata (10 cultivars),
Festuca arundinacea (10 cvs), Festuca pratensis (15 cvs), Lolium perenne (16 2x and 15 4x
cvs) and Phleum pratense (10 cvs) were analysed. Leaf tensile strength was estimated on fully
developed leaf blades using a prototype testing stand for measuring tensile strength of
biological material designed on the basis of a sub-assemblies of the Höttinger Baldwin
Messtechnik (HBM) Company. The dry matter weight and size of leaves were also
determined. Leaf tensile strength of investigated species ranged from 3.64 N (Lolium perenne
2x) to 22.16 N (Dactylis glomerata). The differentiation of cultivars within species was also
high and statistically significant. The obtained results help to better understand the impact of
plant functional traits on forage intake.

5.1.14 Performance of Lolium perenne with Trifolium repens, and
spontaneous grasses with Trifolium repens, in Azores
Gomes A.
Universidade dos Açores (UAc), 9700-851 Terra-Chã, Portugal
Corresponding author: agomes@uac.pt
A three-year experiment was conducted in the interior of Terceira Island, Azores, at 400
meters of altitude, to evaluate yield and quality of the herbage of a seeded pasture of Lolium
perenne and Trifolium repens (LPxTR) and of a pasture of spontaneous species and
introduced Trifolium repens (SPxTR), both harvested at four-week intervals. The average
LPxTR pasture dry matter (DM) productions were 6368, 6671, 7340, 7960 kg ha-1 y-1 and the
average SPxTR DM productions were 5176, 5266, 6887, 7038 kg ha-1 y-1 for respectively 0,
100, 200 and 300 kg ha-1 y-1 N. Increasing nitrogen fertilisation increased yield in either
pasture only in the first two years of the study but not in the third. Nitrogen fertilization never
significantly increased yields in summer, increased yields in two springs and increased yields
in only one winter (the driest). The two pastures had a similar pattern of dry matter
production. For both pastures the highest fibre concentrations were in summer and the lowest
crude protein concentrations were in the spring. In the management of a L. perenne x T.
repens pasture care should be taken to avoid infestation by spontaneous grasses as this
decreases pasture yield, especially under summer drought and low N rates.
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5.1.15 Livestock production and restoration of degraded steppes in Ukraine
Gosselink J.M.J.1, Van der Sluis T.2, Slim P.A.2, Verhagen A.3 and Van Keulen H.3
1
Wageningen UR Livestock Research, Edelhertweg 15, NL-8219 PH Lelystad
2
Alterra, Wageningen UR, Droevendaalsesteeg 3, NL-6708 PB Wageningen
3
Plant Research International, Wageningen UR, Droevendaalsesteeg 1, NL-6708 PB
Wageningen
Corresponding author: jules.gosselink@wur.nl
Steppes are natural grasslands with a typical continental climate, on average 400 mm annual
rainfall, situated from Hungary to Mongolia. Over the past century the extent of steppe areas
has declined dramatically as a result of their transformation to arable land. Large areas show
signs of serious degradation and soil erosion, resulting in loss of productivity. Opportunities
for restoration of degraded steppe areas around Luhansk Oblast in eastern Ukraine have been
studied. Grazing and livestock production can be an important management tool to conserve
and restore the steppes and their biodiversity. Based on the feeding values of steppe grasses
and nutritional requirements and intake of cattle, we observed that steppe grasses were not
sufficient for ruminant nutrition in some seasons. The conclusion was that livestock
production and grazing on steppes can be profitable when integrated in a mixed farming
system with fodder production on arable land situated near steppes.

5.1.16 Comparison of methods for estimating forage mass in grazing
systems of the south Brazilian Pampas
Grün A.1, Gierus M.1, Carvalho P.F.C.2, Pinto C. E.2 and Brambilla D.2
Grass and Forage Science/Organic Agriculture, Institute for Crop Science and Plant
Breeding, Christian Albrecht University Kiel, D-24118 Kiel, Germany
2
Forage Plants and Agrometeorology Dept., Federal University Rio Grande do Sul, 91501970 Porto Alegre, Brazil
Corresponding author: mgierus@email.uni-kiel.de

1

We evaluated two different methods of indirect forage mass estimate on two large-scale
grazing experiments in the south Brazilian Pampas. HFRO Sward stick (SW) and Rising Plate
meter (RPM) forage mass estimates were compared to the forage mass obtained with
representative cutting samples in two experiments varying in grazing intensity and
fertilization level. The investigations indicated a clear linearity between SW, RPM and the
forage mass. However, there was a high variation between measurements. The sward structure
was influenced by the presence of tall grasses, which belongs to the less frequently grazed
areas in the paddock. Although the SW performed marginally better than the RPM, the latter
had a limited application in swards or sward areas with taller species (> 25 cm). In
conclusion, with R2 = 0.92 (CV = 27.1; RMSE = 840) for SW and R2 = 0.88 (CV = 32.9;
RMSE = 1017) for RPM, both methods were applicable for different grazing intensities of the
complex natural grassland in the subtropics.
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5.1.17 Post-grazing height and productivity of white clover-based systems of
dairy production
Humphreys J.1, Keogh B.2, Phelan P.1,2 and Casey I.A.2
1
Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Teagasc, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland.
2
Department of Chemical and Life Sciences, Waterford Institute of Technology, Cork Road,
Waterford, Ireland.
Corresponding author: James.Humphreys@teagasc.ie
The objective was to examine the impact of post-grazing height (PGH) on annual herbage
production and milk production by spring-calving dairy cows grazing grass-clover (Trifolium
repens L.) swards under rotational grazing management throughout three consecutive grazing
seasons (2007 to 2009) at Solohead Research Farm (52° 51′ N, 08° 21′ W). There were three
treatments involving PGH of 6, 5 and 4 cm, each maintained throughout the grazing season
(mid-February to mid-November). Each treatment was stocked at 2.1 cows per ha, with an
average of 21 cows per treatment each year. Herbage dry matter (DM) yields [mean (s.e.) Mg
ha-1] increased (P < 0.05) with lower PGH from 9.92 to 11.22 (0.255). There were no
differences in the clover content of herbage DM; 195 (14.8) g kg-1 or in clover stolon DM
mass; 542 (40.6) kg ha-1. There were no differences in yields (kg cow-1) of milk; 6177 (94.2),
fat; 263 (4.5), protein; 222 (3.3) or lactose; 287 (4.5) between the PGH treatments. There
were no differences in cow live-weight or body condition score. A PGH of 4 cm substantially
increased herbage DM yields with no significant impact on dairy cow performance.

5.1.18 Growth and quality of multispecies pastures harvested at a fixed
sward height
Johansen A.
Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research, Grassland and Landscape
Division, Kvithamar, 7500 Stjørdal, Norway
Corresponding author: astrid.johansen@bioforsk.no
Two multispecies swards in Central Norway were repeatedly cut as soon as they reached 15
cm sward height in order to simulate rotational grazing. From early May to early September
swards were cut nine (2007) or seven (2008, 2009) times at a stubble height of 7 cm. Despite
challenging overwintering conditions, ‘Ryegrass’ (Lolium perenne and Trifolium repens)
yielded no less than ‘Winterhardy’ in which Festuca pratensis, Phleum pratense and Poa
pratense were the dominating grass species in mixture with Trifolium repens. The quality of
‘Ryegrass’ as analysed by NIRS was higher than that of ‘Winterhardy’. However, differences
between mixtures were less than those between cuts. Early spring growths were low in NDF
and high in water soluble carbohydrates (WSC) and digestible dry matter. Cuts later in the
growing season were lower in WSC and less digestible, whereas from July to September,
higher in crude protein due to high contents of Trifolium repens.
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5.1.19 The use of grazing in intensive dairy production and assessment of
farmers’ attitude towards grazing
Kristensen T., Madsen M.L. and Noe E.
Aarhus University, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Dept. of Agroecology and Environment,
Blichers Allé 20, P.O. BOX 50, DK-8830 Tjele.
Corresponding author: Troels.Kristensen@agrsci.dk
The intensification and specialization of dairy farming in Western Europe has decreased the
use of grazing. This paper looks at the development based on information from a
questionnaire which was sent to 800 Danish dairy farmers with more than 100 cows.
Completed questionnaires were obtained for 396 farms, of which 347 were conventional and
49 organic certified. Of the conventional farms only 25% (n = 87) had grazing cows, while
62% (n = 215) of the farms had grazing heifers. The non-grazing - defined as farm without
access to pasture for the cows - conventional farms had more cows and land than the grazing
farms, and were also characterized by having a larger percentage using robot milking and
change of ownership since year 2000, which, together with the largest increase in herd size
since year 2000, illustrates that the trend from grazing to non-grazing indeed seems to be part
of the ongoing intensification. Stocking rate was identical in the two groups, but in the nongrazing group fewer farms had the theoretical possibility of access to at least 0.3 ha per cow
of arable land for grazing, and at these farms the cows had to cross more roads and walk
further to get to the far end of the pasture.

5.1.20 Herbage productivity and quality of mountain grassland under
different forage management systems
Leto J., Bošnjak K., Perčulija G., Kutnjak H. and Vranić M.
University of Zagreb Faculty of Agriculture, Svetošimunska 25 10000 Zagreb, Croatia
Corresponding author: jleto@agr.hr
Our objective was to evaluate the effects of 4 defoliation practices on productivity and quality
of grassland. Treatments were cattle grazing followed by sheep grazing (CS); cattle grazing (2
rotations) followed by one hay cut, and then cattle grazing for the rest of season (CHC); two
hay cuts (spring and autumn) and cattle rotational grazing between hay cuts (HCH); one hay
cut (spring) followed by cattle rotational grazing at the rest of growing season (HC).
Available herbage mass was similar between the treatments (mean 9.75 t ha-1, P > 0.05). The
greatest rejected herbage mass was under CHC (2.37 t ha-1), and the lowest under HCH (0.71
t ha-1). The highest crude protein content (CP) was under CHC and CS (mean 202.2 g kg-1),
and the lowest under HCH (164.8 g kg-1). A significant treatment × year interaction for CP
was found (P < 0.01). Only HC had the similar CP in all investigated years (mean 183.9 g
kg-1, P > 0.05). Acid detergent fibre content was similar at all treatments and years (mean
311.6 g kg-1). There were no significant differences between treatments in neutral detergent
fibre content (NDF) (mean 487.78 g kg-1), but there were differences between years (P <
0.01).
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5.1.21 The effect of pasture herbage mass on dairy cow ruminal pH
Lewis E.1, Coughlan F.1, O’Donovan M.1 and Wims C.1,2
1
Teagasc, Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
2
School of Agriculture, Food Science & Veterinary Medicine, University College Dublin,
Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland
Corresponding author: eva.lewis@teagasc.ie
The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of different herbage mass treatments
on dairy cow ruminal pH. A systems study with three separate farmlets was established. The
three treatments were i) low herbage dry matter (DM) mass [LM] (1000 kg ha-1), ii) medium
herbage DM mass [MM] (1600 kg ha-1), iii) high herbage DM mass [HM] (2200 kg ha-1). Six
lactating rumen-cannulated dairy cows were arranged into two 3 x 3 Latin squares. Each
period lasted two weeks. Ruminal pH was measured on days 10 and 11 of each period by
means of an indwelling rumen pH probe connected to a datalogger, which recorded ruminal
pH every 60 seconds. There was no difference in the average ruminal pH of dairy cows
grazing grass of three different herbage masses (LM = 5.90, MM = 6.09, HM = 5.98) or on
the amount of time during which ruminal pH was less than pH 5.5 (LM = 187, MM = 43, HM
= 216 min d-1). Further work is needed to expand the limited data available on ruminal pH in
grazing dairy cows and to explore the mechanisms by which the low ruminal pH values seen
in grazing systems are attained without the expected problems of lameness and reduced milk
fat concentration.

5.1.22 Patterns of sward height reduction in a tropical pasture grazed by
dairy cows
Mezzalira J.C.1, Carvalho P.C.F1, Amaral M.F.1, Bremm C.1, Da Trindade J.K.1, Gonçalves
E.N.1, Martins R. S.2 and Genro T.C.M.2
1
Grazing Ecology Research Group, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
2
The Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (EMBRAPA), EMBRAPA South Animal
Husbandry and Sheep, Brazil.
Corresponding author: mezzalirajc@gmail.com
The aim was to study the changes on sward height and herbage intake measured during
grazing of dairy cows on a pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.) pasture under a
rotational grazing system. The treatments (60-20; 60-10; 40-20; 40-10) consisted of the
combination of two pre-grazing (60 and 40 cm) and two post-grazing (20 and 10 cm) sward
heights. Measurements of sward height were made every 10 minutes along the grazing
periods with 60 minutes duration. For the sward height reduction, treatment 60-10 seems to be
the management strategy that most constrains the animals’ grazing. Bite rate did not differ
among treatments. The highest intake rate was observed in the treatment 60-20, which
indicates that this management strategy is the best for dairy cows in a pearl millet pasture.
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5.1.23 Beef fattening on grazed leys: interest of tall fescue
Mosimann E.1, Schmied R.2 and Thomet P.2
1
Research Station Agroscope Changins-Wädenswil (ACW), CH-1260 Nyon, Switzerland
2
Swiss College of Agriculture (SHL), CH-3052 Zollikofen, Switzerland
Corresponding author: eric.mosimann@acw.admin.ch
Experiments were conducted at four sites from 2007 to 2009 comparing two grass-clover
mixtures (dominant grass: M1 perennial ryegrass; M2 tall fescue) grazed by young cattle.
During the first two years, annual DM yield exceeded 12 t y-1. Under dryer conditions, in
2009, M2 grew better than M1. Sward height and organic matter digestibility of both mixtures
were similar, resulting in comparable animal performance. Tall fescue was shown to be a
promising component for creation of pastures in dry conditions.

5.1.24 The effects of the nitrification inhibitor dicyandiamide (DCD) on
herbage production when applied at different times and rates in the
autumn and spring
O’Connor P.J.1,2, Hennessy D.1, O’Donovan M.1 and Lynch B.2
1
Teagasc, Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
2
UCD School of Agriculture, Food Science and Veterinary Medicine, Belfield, Dublin 4,
Ireland
Corresponding author: Patrick.OConnor@teagasc.ie
Nitrification inhibitors have been proposed as management tools to reduce nitrate (NO3-)
leaching and denitrification, as well as increasing the availability of nitrogen (N) for the
growing sward (Serna et al., 1995). The objective of this experiment was to observe the
effects, if any, of DCD on herbage production when applied at different times and rates in the
autumn and winter. A randomised block design experiment with three replicates of each
treatment was conducted at two sites - Moorepark (MPK) and Ballydague (BD). The soils
were: (1) a free-draining acid brown earth of sandy loam to loam in texture at MPK, and (2) a
moderate to heavy brown earth of sandy loam texture with evidence of an iron pan at BD.
Swards were predominantly perennial ryegrass. Annual precipitation was 1052 mm in 2008
and 1293 mm in 2009. The factors that were tested in this experiment were as follows: urine
application, fertiliser application, DCD rate and time application. Annual herbage production
was significantly increased at both sites when fertiliser was applied (P < 0.001). There was a
significant effect (P < 0.01) of urine application on annual herbage production at MPK and
for the November treatment only at BD. There was no significant effect of DCD rate or
application time on annual herbage production at either site.
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5.1.25 Substitution rate and milk response to maize silage supplementation
of dairy cows grazing low-mass pastures
Pérez-Prieto L.A.1, Peyraud J.L.1 and Delagarde R.1
1
INRA, UMR1080 INRA Agrocampus Ouest Production du lait, F-35590 Saint-Gilles, France
Corresponding author: Lucio.perez@rennes.inra.fr
When extending the grazing season into autumn, the grazing of low-mass pastures is almost
inevitable, potentially limiting pasture availability and animal performance. An experiment
was carried out to determine the substitution rate and the milk response to maize silage (zero
vs. 8 kg d-1 of dry matter (DM) of a mixture of 7/1 of maize silage and soyabean meal) of
dairy cows grazing low-mass swards at two pasture allowances (low = 18 vs. high = 30 kg
cow-1 d-1 DM above 2.5 cm). Twelve multiparous Holstein cows in late lactation, producing
18 kg FCM at the beginning of the experiment, were used in a 4 × 4 Latin square design
during four 14-d periods. Pregrazing pasture DM mass, platemeter height and OMD of the
pasture were 1780 kg ha-1, 6.3 cm and 0.62, respectively. Maize silage supplementation
decreased pasture DM intake by 4.0 and 5.8 kg d-1 at low and high pasture allowance,
respectively (substitution rate: 0.51 vs. 0.75). Milk response averaged + 0.67 kg of milk per
kg of supplement, whatever the pasture allowance was. The low substitution rate combined
with the high milk response suggests that energy intake from pasture was restricted. This
restriction seems more related to the low quality than to the low mass of the pasture.

5.1.26 Impacts of autumn cutting height and interval on annual
productivity of a white clover-grass sward.
Phelan P.1, 2, Keogh B.2, Casey I.A.2, Fitzgerald E.2 and Humphreys J.1
Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Teagasc, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
2
Department of Chemical and Life Sciences, Waterford Institute of Technology, Ireland
Corresponding author: paul.p.phelan@teagasc.ie

1

This experiment measured the effects of autumn cutting interval and cutting height on annual
herbage production and persistence of a white clover (Trifolium repens L.) and predominantly
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perene L.) sward in Ireland. The experiment involved four cutting
intervals (21, 42, 56 or 84 days) and four cutting heights (approximately 2.7, 3.6, 5.4 or 6.0
cm above ground level). Plots were laid out in a randomized complete block design with five
replications. Treatments were imposed from July to December 2008. From March to June
2009 all plots were harvested at an interval of 28 days and a cutting height of 4.5 cm. Grass
yield, clover yield and clover stolon mass were measured using standard protocols. There was
no (P > 0.05) interaction between cutting interval and cutting height for any of the variables
measured. Highest (P < 0.001) herbage and clover yields were associated with the 42-day
interval and with the two lower cutting heights. Lowest grass yield and lowest stolon mass
were associated with the 21-day interval (P < 0.001). A 42-day interval with a low cutting
height (2.7 to 3.6 cm) in autumn gave the most desirable results in terms of herbage yield and
stolon mass in the following spring and summer.
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5.1.27 Nutritive value of meadows in the Northeast of Portugal
Pires J.M.1, Fernández-Núñez E.1, Fernandes A.2, Pires J.1 Aguiar C.1, Galvão L.1 and
Moreira N.3
1
Moutain Research Centre (CIMO), IPB, 5300 Bragança, Portugal
2
DRAPN, Largo do Toural, 5300 Bragança, Portugal
3
School of Agriculture & Veterinary Sciences, UTAD, 5001-801 Vila Real, Portugal
Corresponding author: jaime@ipb.pt
Meadows continue to be the most important source of pasture and hay for beef cattle
production in the mountain regions of the Northeast of Portugal. To evaluate the nutritive
value, crude protein (CP) and in vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD), seven hay
meadows were studied. The results obtained showed that the lowest values of CP and
IVOMD occurred at the hay-cutting period and were similar to those obtained at the end of
autumn. The highest values occurred at the beginning of spring when meadows are in active
growth. The nutritive value of meadows is in line with the type of plant communities and the
agroecological potential of the environments where they are located.

5.1.28 Productivity and floristic diversity of a continuous grazing system on
short swards in mountainous regions of Austria
Poetsch E.M., Resch R., Haeusler J. and Steinwidder A.
Agricultural Research and Education Centre (AREC) Raumberg-Gumpenstein, A-8952
Irdning, Austria
Corresponding author: erich.poetsch@raumberg-gumpenstein.at
Austrian farmers cast major doubts on a successful implementation of a continuous grazing
system on short swards due to the assumption it may cause high ecological and mechanical
stress on grassland. Productivity, forage quality and botanical composition of a continuous
grazing system have therefore been investigated for a period of six years on a mountainous
site in Central Austria. Growth rate, digestibility of organic matter, energy concentration and
content of crude nutrients were analysed, as well as the botanical development of the swards.
Even under unfavourable climatic conditions, in mountainous areas continuous grazing on
short swards resulted in high yields and excellent forage quality without any negative
botanical impact on the grassland ecosystem during the observation period. The results
suggest that this grazing system can be recommended for practice in Austria.
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5.1.29 Voluntary intake of forages from permanent grasslands with
different quality in suckler cows
Pozdíšek J.1, Látal O.1 and Štýbnarová M.2
1
Agriresearch Rapotin Ltd., Výzkumníků 267, 788 13 Vikýřovice, Czech Republic
2
Research Institute for Cattle Breeding, Ltd., Výzkumníků 267, 788 13 Vikýřovice, Czech
Republic
Corresponding author: jan.pozdisek@vuchs.cz
Objectively determined voluntary intake of forage from permanent grasslands is necessary for
ensuring both the required intake of nutrients by different cattle categories and for appropriate
grassland management. This paper presents the results on voluntary intake of high dry mattercontent silages made from the second cuts of permanent grasslands. Grasslands were
managed as follows: fertilised treatments (N90P30K60; pure nutrients), intensive utilisation (4
cuts per year), medium intensive utilisation (3 cuts per year), low intensive utilisation (2 cuts
per year); and unfertilised treatment, extensive utilisation (2 cuts per year). The experiment
was conducted on 6 suckler cows at the Research Institute for Cattle Breeding, Ltd. using
feeding troughs (Comp. Insentec). Voluntary dry matter (DM) intake was influenced by
intensity of grassland management increasing intensity of use increased the voluntary dry
matter intake. The average DM intake for the particular treatments ranged from 15.2 to 23.9 g
kg-1 live weight (LW). A significant decrease in DM intake in connection with increasing
content of crude fibre in forage was also found. It is important to continue studies with
different cattle categories fed on permanent grassland.

5.1.30 Effect of two pre-grazing herbage masses and daily herbage
allowances on perennial ryegrass sward characteristics
Roca-Fernández A. I.1, O’Donovan M.2, Curran J.2 and González-Rodríguez A.1
1
Agrarian Research Centre of Mabegondo. INGACAL. PO Box 10, 15080, A Coruña, Spain
2
Teagasc, Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
Corresponding author: anairf@ciam.es
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of two pre-grazing herbage masses (HM)
and daily herbage allowances (DHA) on perennial ryegrass sward structure in the upper and
lower sward horizon (> and < 4 cm). Sixty-four spring-calving Holstein Friesian dairy cows
(24 primiparous and 40 multiparous) were balanced on calving date, lactation number, milk
yield, body weight and body condition score, and randomly assigned to one of four grazing
treatments (n = 16) in a 2 x 2 factorial design. Animals were offered two levels of pre-grazing
dry matter HM, low (L – 1600 kg ha-1) or high (H – 2400 kg ha-1) and two levels of dry matter
DHA, low (L – 15 kg cow-1 d-1) or high (H – 20 kg cow-1 d-1). Thus the four treatments were
LL, LH, HL and HH. The experiment was carried out from April to October. Pre- and postgrazing heights were measured and herbage utilization was calculated. Leaf, stem and dead
proportions were determined. The results indicate that by maintaining 1600 kg ha-1 and
offering cows 15 kg cow-1 d-1 it is possible to achieve high herbage utilization and this will
improve sward quality. These swards showed an increased leaf:stem ratio and lower dead
proportion which is linked to higher nutritive value in the swards.
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5.1.31 Wood-pastures of Hungary, a disappearing agrosilvopastoral system
Saláta D.1, Penksza K.1, Malatinszky Á.1, Kenéz Á.1 and Szentes S.2
1
Szent István University, Institute of Environmental and Landscape Management, H-2103
Gödöllő, Páter K. street 1., Hungary
2
Szent István University, Institute of Plant Production, H-2103 Gödöllő, Páter K. street 1.,
Hungary
Corresponding author: salata.denes@kti.szie.hu
There are still numerous wood-pastures hidden among the hills of Hungary. This land use
type has played a significant role in the pristine grass-based and extensive livestock keeping
husbandry of Hungary. Wood-pastures are forest-grass habitat complexes, a kind of
silvopastoral systems created by anthropogenic influences. Agriculture and forestry have
changed a lot during the past 150-200 years, and have been intensified since the 1950s.
Livestock feeding shifted towards the increased use of grain-based feed, while the importance
of pastures started to decrease. The old wood-pastures being used until the 1950s or 1980s
started to reforest when grazing and pasture cleaning ceased. Today, the characteristic pasture
shrub species grow over the open grasses among the dispersed veteran trees and seedlings of
the evolving forests. Consequently, a land use type that had evolved during centuries, and
which had been used until recently, falls into oblivion. Due to their diversity, landscape,
natural and conservation values, wood-pastures play a role in landscape protection and
conservation management nowadays. There are several opportunities to sustain these habitats
within the confines of extensive livestock keeping (again), such as adaptation to climate
change, tourism or recreation.

5.1.32 Effect of entry time to a daily strip on daily weight gain and nitrogen
balance
Sánchez Chopa F.1,2, Nadin L.B.1,2, Trindade J.K.3, Amaral G.3 and Gonda H.L.1
Facultad de Ciencias Veterinarias, Universidad Nacional del Centro de la Provincia de
Buenos Aires, Argentina
2
Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Tecnológicas, Argentina
3
Faculdade de Agronomia – Universidade Federal de Rio Grande do Sul, Brasil
Corresponding author: fsanchez@vet.unicen.edu.ar

1

Twenty-four Holstein-Friesian male calves (132.9 ± 6.3 kg BW) divided in 3 blocks (8
animals block-1) grazing Avena sativa, were used to assess the effect of entry time to a daily
strip on daily weight gain (DWG; 54 d). Nitrogen balance was estimated in animals from
block 1 (n = 8). Animals had access to an individual daily grazing strip either at 8:30 (M) or at
14:30 (A). Herbage allowance on a dry matter basis was 4.5% of BW. Individual dry matter
intake (DMI) and faecal output were estimated by the n-alkane technique. Pasture nitrogen
content was lower and non-structural carbohydrates content was higher in A compared with
M. Animals were weighed on days 1, 18 and 54 after a 48-hour fast. Data were analysed by
ANOVA according to a complete block design. DMI and DWG were not affected by
treatments (P > 0.05). However, DWG was 21% higher in treatment A compared to M in
blocks 2 and 3 (P < 0.03, n = 16) (0.790 vs. 0.650 kg d-1). Nitrogen intake, N retention, N
faecal excretion and N excreted in urine were not affected by treatments.
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5.1.33 Suitability of grass species on equine pasture: water soluble
carbohydrates and grass preferences by horses
Särkijärvi S.1, Niemeläinen O.2, Sormunen-Cristian R.2 and Saastamoinen M.1
1
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, Opistontie 10 A 1, FI-32100 Ypäjä, Finland
2
MTT Agrifood Research Finland, FI-31600, Jokioinen, Finland
Corresponding author: susanna.sarkijarvi@mtt.fi
Suitability of timothy (T; Phleum pratense L.), meadow fescue (MF; Festuca pratensis L.)
and tall fescue (TF; F. arundinacea Schreb.) and of T-MF, T-TF and TF-Kentucky bluegrass
(KB; Poa pratensis L.) mixtures for equine pasture was studied. Total area of 240 m x 240 m
was divided into three equal paddocks. Each had the six treatments randomized in four
blocks. Paddocks were grazed rotationally for 10 – 14 days with ten Finnhorse mares in MayAugust 2008. Water soluble carbohydrates (WSC) content of grass was measured and
behaviour observations of grass preferences were made. WSC content in dry matter averaged
238 g kg-1 on 14 May and 74 g kg-1 on 26 August. In spring, T had significantly higher (P <
0.001) and TF had lower (P < 0.05) WSC content compared to other grasses. Based on
grazing behaviour, the mares preferred TF-KB over other grasses (P < 0.001). T, TF and TTF were preferred secondly and were not statistically different. MF was the least preferred.
Low WSC content and good preference by horses makes TF an interesting option for horse
pastures.

5.1.34 Potassium effect on pasture yield and its composition in management
of an old permanent pasture
Sarunaite L. and Kadziuliene Z.
Institute of Agriculture, Lithuanian Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry, LT- 58344
Akademija, Kedainiai district, Lithuania
Corresponding author: lina@lzi.lt
In pastures, potassium (K) can be one of the essential elements. An experiment was conducted
over two periods (1961-1964 and 2005-2008) on a loamy Endocalcari-Epihypogleyic
Cambisol cultivated soil, following the same experimental design. The focus was to estimate
dry matter (DM) yield and botanical composition of the pasture in relation to different K
rates. K rates influenced botanical composition in pastures and white clover (Trifolium repens
L.) content decreased without the use of potassium. The annual DM yield was significantly
affected by PK applications compared with the treatments without fertilizers. A regular
application of PK in a long-term pasture sward makes it possible to maintain a good sward
with a sufficient amount of legumes and a rather stable DM yield. In an older sward, the
higher potassium rate exhibited a significant advantage over the lower rates.
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5.1.35 Morphological characteristics and tiller population density of aruana
guineagrass subjected to frequencies and severities of grazing by sheep
Zanini G.D.1, Santos G.T.1, Padilha D.A.1, Cizinande S.1, Silva D.1, Borges J.A.S.1, Silva
M.C.1, Freitas R.C.1, Arruda J. C. A.1, Almeida G.1, Nascimento-Junior D.2, Da Silva S.C.3
and Sbrissia A.F.1
1
Santa Catarina State University (UDESC), Av. Luiz de Camões, 2090, Lages, SC, Brazil
2
Viçosa Federal University (UFV), Animal Science Departament, Viçosa, MG, Brazil
3
University of São Paulo (USP), Av. Pádua Dias, 11, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil
Corresponding author: sbrissia@cav.udesc.br
The objective of the experiment was to evaluate morphological characteristics and tiller
population density of Panicum maximum cv Aruana subjected to frequencies and severities of
grazing by sheep. Frequencies of grazing corresponded to interruption of regrowth at 95 and
98% of light interception (LI) by sward canopy, and severities corresponded to post-grazing
heights of 10 and 15 cm. Treatments were assigned to experimental units (200 m2 plots)
according to a 2 x 2 factorial arrangement in a completely randomised design, with three
replications. Measurements of morphological characteristics were performed on 20 randomly
chosen tillers per plot. Grazing after the 95% LI condition resulted in significant stem
elongation, particularly during autumn, causing difficulties to maintain the post-grazing target
of 10 cm. The results indicate the importance of controlling sward conditions during
regrowth, highlighting the importance of controlling grazing frequency as a means of
minimising stem elongation and consequent reduction in nutritive value of the produced
herbage. In this context, sward height is an effective and efficient field indicator to monitor
the process.

5.1.36 Continuous grazing in comparison to cutting management on an
organic meadow in the eastern Alps
Starz W.1, Steinwidder W.1, Pfister R.1 and Rohrer H.1
Agricultural Research and Education Centre (AREC), Institute of Organic Farming and Farm
Animal Biodiversity, A-8952 Irdning, Austria
Corresponding author: walter.starz@raumberg-gumpenstein.at
Continuous grazing is an appropriate pasture system for dairy cows in low input milk
production systems like organic farming. Grazing increases for economic reasons and is also
caused by regulations in organic farming. If a dairy farm converts a pasture-based system,
cows will start grazing on a cutting-managed meadow. Due to the utilisation changing from
cutting to grazing, a conversion of the botanical composition and the quantity and quality
yield is expected. To document and assess such conversions, a three-year field trial was
carried out on the organic grassland and dairy farm of the AREC Raumberg-Gumpenstein
between 2007 and 2009. In this study, changes in the botanical composition were found. In
contrast to botanical composition, no significant differences between below-ground biomass
and quality yield (CP and NEL) could be detected, although the harvest sward yields of the
grazing sward were significantly less than in the cutting variant in the years 2007 and 2008.
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5.1.37 Changing towards a seasonal low-input pastoral dairy production
system in mountainous regions of Austria – results from pilot farms during
reorganisation
Steinwidder A.1, Starz W.1, Podstatzky L.1, Kirner L.2, Pötsch E.M.1, Pfister R.1 and
Gallnböck M.1
1
Agricultural Research and Education Centre (AREC) Raumberg-Gumpenstein, A-8952
Irdning, Austria
2
Federal Institute of Agricultural Economics, Marxergasse 2, A-1030 Wien, Austria
Corresponding author: andreas.steinwidder@raumberg-gumpenstein.at
In order to obtain novel management and economic information on pastoral milk production
in mountainous regions a research project with six pilot dairy farms (5 organic, 1 low input)
was carried out in Austria. The farms were supervised during the reorganisation period aiming
at a seasonal milk production system with a calving period in the winter-spring season.
Within the observation period of three years a strict annual cycle in milk production and
reproduction was only realised on two farms. An average pasture proportion of 42% (range 26
to 61%) of the total DM intake per year was realized. On four farms, which fed little
supplementary feed during the grazing period, a pasture proportion of 50% of the total DM
intake per year was realized in the last project year. With an input of only 470 kg cow-1 y-1
DM concentrate (8% of DM intake) a milk performance of 5542 kg with 4.02% fat and 3.34
% protein was achieved on those four farms. The results indicate that the full grazing strategy
with seasonal calving is feasible for animal health reasons in Austria. Despite lower milk
yield per cow, lower marginal costs per unit milk are possible under well managed grazing
systems.

5.1.38 Impact of grazing intensity on performance of sheep in the Inner
Mongolian steppe, China
Müller K.1, Lin L.1, Glindemann T.1, Wang C.1a, Schiborra A.2b, Schönbach P.2, Wan H.W.2,
Tas B.M.1c, Dickhöfer U.1, Gierus M.2, Taube F.2 and Susenbeth A.1
1
Institute of Animal Nutrition and Physiology, Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, 24118
Kiel, Germany
2
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding, Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, 24118
Kiel, Germany
a
Present address: College of Ecology and Environment, Inner Mongolia Agricultural
University, Huhhot, China
b
Present address: Institute of Animal Husbandry in the Tropics and Subtropics, Universities
of Kassel and Göttingen, Witzenhausen, Germany
c
Present address: Schothorst Feed Research B.V., Lelystad, The Netherlands
Corresponding author: susenbeth@aninut.uni-kiel.de
In Inner Mongolia, China, grassland degradation due to overgrazing reduces grassland and
animal productivity and leads to desertification with severe ecological and economical
consequences. In 2005, 2006, and 2007, a grazing experiment was conducted in the Inner
Mongolian steppe to analyse the effects of six different grazing intensities (GI) on quality of
ingested herbage, feed intake and animal performance. Sheep were continuously kept on the
plots throughout the grazing season (July – September). GI strongly influenced herbage mass
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and quality. However, digestibility of organic matter, feed intake, and live weight gain were
not different between GIs. Feed intake as well as live weight gain per hectare increased with
increasing GI. Hence, intensive grazing does not reduce performance of individual animals
but increases productivity per area and therefore, income for farmers. However, in dry years a
lack of herbage mass on offer on heavily grazed pastures may require the purchase of
additional forage for animals at the end of the vegetation period or the untimely sale of
animals. Long-term negative effects of high GIs on grassland productivity are likely.

5.1.39 Efficiency of Swiss and New Zealand dairy breeds under grazing
conditions on Swiss dairy farms
Thomet P.1, Piccand V.1, Schori F.2, Troxler J.3. Wanner M.4 and Kunz P.1
1
Swiss College of Agriculture (SHL), CH-3052 Zollikofen, Switzerland
2
Agroscope Liebefeld-Posieux Research Station ALP, CH-1725 Posieux, Switzerland
3
Institute for Animal Husbandry and Animal Welfare, University of Veterinary Medicine, A1210 Vienna, Austria
4
Institute of Animal Nutrition, Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Zurich, CH-8057 Zurich,
Switzerland
Corresponding author: peter.thomet@bfh.ch
The objective of the study was to investigate over three years (2007 – 2009) the attributes of
cows adapted to a pasture-based seasonal milk production system (New Zealand Holstein
Friesian) under Swiss conditions and to compare them with Swiss breeds. For this purpose,
pairs of Swiss (CH) and New Zealand (NZHF) cows were established (100 cows in total) with
similar age and calving date on 15 commercial farms. Body weight (BW) in the first and
second lactations were higher in CH cows than in NZHF cows (in 2007, 544 vs. 477 kg, P <
0.001; in 2008, 578 vs. 517 kg, P < 0.001). Milk yield was similar in CH and NZ cows for the
initial two years but the milk of NZ cows had higher fat and protein content. The NZ cows
produced more energy corrected milk (ECM) in the second lactation than the CH cows (6017
vs. 5470 kg, P < 0.001). As a consequence, the efficiency (ECM per metabolic BW, kg kg-1)
was higher in NZ than in CH cows in both years (2007, 49.7 vs. 44.2, P < 0.001; 2008, 55.6
vs. 46.6, P < 0.001). It is therefore concluded that New Zealand Holstein Friesians are more
efficient in a pasture-based milk production system than Swiss breeds.

5.1.40 Dry matter production of perennial ryegrass swards following
poaching damage on a free-draining brown earth soil
Tuñon G.1,2, O’Donovan M.2, Hennessy D.2, Kemp P.1, Lopez Villalobos N.1 and Kennedy
E.2
1
Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand
2
Moorepark Research Centre, Fermoy, Ireland
Corresponding author: gonzalo.tunon@teagasc.ie
Poaching affects pasture production. This study investigated the effects of poaching on
herbage production and tiller density of a perennial ryegrass sward on a free-draining brown
earth soil. Twenty-four plots were established in a two-year-old perennial ryegrass (Lolium
perenne L.) sward at Teagasc Moorepark Dairy Production Centre, Ireland. Four treatments
were applied: i) Control (C), ii) Barely damaged (BR), iii) Intermediately damaged (ID), and
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iv) Badly damaged (BD). Forty-five cows were used to create the desired level of damage.
Half of each plot was rolled four weeks after the treatments had been applied (12 March
2009). Once preceding, and five times subsequent to treatments being applied, herbage mass
was estimated on each treatment plot. Tiller density was assessed once before and twice after
the poaching event. Plots were fertilised with 30 kg nitrogen (N) per ha in the form of calcium
ammonium nitrate (CAN) after each grazing. After poaching, the BD plots produced 691 kg
dry matter (DM) per ha (30%) less than C plots. However, cumulative DM yields were not
different between treatments (10383 kg ha-1) and tiller density was not affected by poaching
or rolling. This study suggests that perennial ryegrass swards on a free-draining earth soil may
overcome a single event of substantial treading damage in spring.

5.1.41 The grazing selectivity of Konik horses on grasslands located in
Biebrza National Park
Chodkiewicz A. and Stypiński P.
University of Life Science, Faculty of Agriculture and Biology, Warsaw
Corresponding author: anna_wiercioch@poczta.onet.pl
The aim of the study was to evaluate grazing preferences of Polish primitive horses (Koniks)
grazing on peatlands in Biebrza National Park in Northeastern Poland. The studies were
carried out in three periods (spring, early and late summer) for which the selectivity ratio was
calculated on the basis of grazing time and percentage of grazing horses on the specific
grassland area. During the vegetative season the highest percent of grazing horses was
observed in sedge community with Carex nigra. Communities Molinia caerulea and willowbirch thicket were grazed mostly in spring. In June, Koniks grazed on swards dominated by
Agrostis canina and swards dominated by C. nigra, M. caerulea and Potentilla erecta. In
August thicket and sedges were used more. The changing values of selectivity ratio,
representing different levels of palatability of communities during the vegetative season, show
that communities of P. anserina and M. caerulea are mostly exploited in spring, whereas
during summer Koniks choose C. nigra, M. caerulea and P. erecta. A positive effect of horse
grazing on grassland stability was also observed during the study.

5.1.42 The impact of white clover-lucerne interactions in the swards on
pasture seasonal productivity
Kadžiulienė Ž., Kadžiulis L. and Šarūnaitė L.
Institute of Agriculture, Lithuanian Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry, LT-58344
Dotnuvos Akademija, Kėdainiai distr., Lithuania
Corresponding author: zkadziul@lzi.lt
White clover tolerates intensive grazing and is the most beneficial pasture legume in many
regions of Europe. However, white clover has some drawbacks such as insufficient tolerance
of unfavourable abiotic conditions. The use of two or more legume species in mixtures could
mitigate some disadvantages. Different swards consisting of Trifolium repens L., Medicago
sativa L., Lolium perenne L., Poa pratensis L. were investigated under grazing management
on a gleyic loamy Cambisol. The proportion of legumes in the legume/grass mixtures
fluctuated both from year to year and within individual growth periods, and was very strongly
influenced by environmental stress. As a result, legume yields affected the sward composition
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and total yield. The yield of legumes in the swards consisting of lucerne after ten years of
grazing accounted for nearly half and even more than half of the total sward yield. The white
clover-lucerne-grass sward outyielded white clover-grass sward. The content of white clover
decreased more rapidly than that of lucerne. A positive effect of lucerne was obtained on yield
and its distribution over the grazing season. The results of white clover persistence and yields
confirm that some attributes are limited and still need to be improved.

5.1.43 Establishment of a structure of cultures in Transylvanian Plain
conditions to adapt forage production to drought
Sima N.I., Sima R.R. and Cuna S.
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine Cluj-Napoca, Romania
National Institute for Research and Development of Isotopic and Molecular Technologies,
Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Corresponding author: flaviusima@yahoo.com
In recent years the intensification of drought phenomena during the vegetation period of
plants has resulted in serious problems for Romanian farmers, and lead to partial or total loss
of crops. This is also a common problem for fodder producing farmers in Transylvania.
Introducing an assortment of some drought-resistant fodder plant species, like C4 species,
could represent a long-term solution for these farmers.

5.1.44 Bite frequency as indicator for grass intake during grazing
Oudshoorn F.W.1, Kristensen J.K.1, Jørgensen R.N.2 and Hansen H.H.3
1
University of Aarhus, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences. DK 8830 Tjele, Denmark
2
University of Southern Denmark, Faculty of Engineering. DK-5230 Odense M, Denmark.
3
University of Copenhagen, Faculty of Life Sciences. DK 1870 Frederiksberg C., Denmark
Corresponding author: Frankw.Oudshoorn@agrsci.dk
The objective of this experiment was to explore the correlation between bite frequency of
high yielding dairy cows, stocking density, milk yield and grass height. Bite frequency, in
combination with grazing time and pre-grazing mass of grass, could be a valuable indicator
for computing grass intake while grazing. Bite frequency was measured manually and by
using accelerometers attached to the cows’ heads. In this paper the results of the manually
measured bite frequency related to initial milk yield per cow, grass length and pre-grazing
mass of grass are presented. Individual cows were found to have large differences in bite
frequencies. Bite frequency was not influenced by grass height, pre-grazing mass of grass or
initial milk yield. Grass height differences were not large in the experiment.
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Session 5.2 Environmental benefits and risks
The contribution of grass and clover root turnover to N leaching
Rasmussen J.1, Helgadóttir Á.2, Frankow-Lindberg B.3, Loges R.4, and Eriksen J.1
Dept. of Agroecology and Environment, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Aarhus
University, Denmark
2
Faculty of Land and Animal Resources, Agricultural University of Iceland, Reykjavik,
Iceland
3
Dept. of Crop Production Ecology, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala,
Sweden
4
Dept. of Crop Science and Plant Breeding, Christian-Albrechts-University, Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: Jim.Rasmussen@agrsci.dk

1

Sources of inorganic and organic N leaching from grass-clover mixtures at field sites in
Denmark, Germany and Iceland were investigated. Grass or clover was labelled with 15N-urea
four times (autumn 2007, spring, summer and autumn 2008) prior to the leaching season in
autumn and winter 2008. Soil water was sampled at 30 cm depth and analysed for 15Nenrichment of dissolved inorganic N (DIN) and dissolved organic N (DON). Most 15N was
recovered in DON for both labelled grass and clover at all sites. At the Danish site, grass and
clover contributed more to the DON pool than the DIN, whereas the opposite was observed at
the German and Icelandic sites. The results show that both clover and grass contribute directly
to N leaching from the root zone in mixtures, and that clover contribution is higher than grass.
Furthermore, the present study indicates that roots active in the growth season prior to the
drainage period contribute more to N leaching than roots active in the growth season the
previous year, which is consistent with estimates of root longevity at the three sites.

Winter grazing of grass-clover swards grown as green manure under the
maritime climatic conditions of Northern Germany
Loges R., Westphal D. and Taube F.
Institute of Crop Science and Plant Breeding - Grass and Forage Science/ Organic
Agriculture, Christian-Albrechts-University, D-24118 Kiel, Germany
Corresponding author: rloges@email.uni-kiel.de
The aim of the study was to investigate if winter grazing is an alternative to mulching or
harvesting grass-clover grown as green manure in organic farming, taking into account both
N-leaching and pre-crop value to following arable crop. Against this background, yield and
forage quality of three different legume species (Trifolium repens, Trifolium pratense,
Medicago sativa), grown in binary mixtures with two grass species (Lolium perenne, Festuca
arundinacea) on a loamy sand under the maritime climatic conditions of Northern Germany,
respectively, had been examined before grazing the third growth in autumn or winter. Nitrate
leaching losses during winter and yield of the following spring wheat have been recorded.
Yield and forage quality of the sward were not significantly influenced by grass species while
the interaction of legume species and grazing date had a high impact. Mulching the last
growth and autumn grazing led to higher N-leaching than late winter grazing.
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Winter grazing promises to be an interesting alternative to mulching or autumn grazing of
grass-clover, because of a decreased risk of N leaching and the absence of negative effects on
the following spring wheat.

Nitrogen excretions in dairy cows on a rotational grazing system: effects of
fertilization type, days in the paddock and time period.
Dufrasne I., Robaye V., Istasse L. and Hornick J.-L.
Nutrition Unit, Veterinary Medicine Faculty, Liège University, B-4000 Liège, Belgium
Corresponding author: Isabelle.Dufrasne@ulg.ac.be
The present study aims to quantify nitrogen (N) excretions in dairy cows on a rotational
grazing system with different types of fertilization (mineral N, slurry and compost) after 3 or
5 days in the paddock and during two different periods in June and September. Individual
samples of faeces and urine were collected to assess N excretions from cows in the paddocks.
The urea content in milk from the tank or from the individual cows was also measured. N
intake was higher on day 3 compared to day 5 (465 vs. 425 g d-1, P < 0.001) and in September
as compared to June (488 vs. 400 g d-1, P < 0.001) but was not influenced by the fertilization
type. The amount of excreted urinary N was significantly higher in the mineral N group than
in the two other groups (272 vs. 226 g d-1; P < 0.001). The N excretion in faeces and urine
decreased with days (92 vs. 84 g d-1, P < 0.01; 256 vs. 228 g d-1, P < 0.001 respectively for
days 3 and 5). Urinary N excretion was lower in June than in September (181 vs. 302 g d-1, P
< 0.001) while the N excretion in the faeces was higher (96 vs. 80 g d-1, P < 0.01).

5.2.01 Water quality and the environmental use of livestock ponds
Canals R.M.1, Ferrer V.2, San Emeterio1 L., Iriarte2 A. and Villanueva E.1
1
Dpto. de Producción Agraria, UPNA, Campus Arrosadia s/n 31006 Pamplona, Spain.
2
BELARDI Consultoría, C/Batondoa 3 entreplanta B, Burlada. Spain.
Corresponding author: rmcanals@unavarra.es
Many pastoral systems in Europe are included in protected areas. Management decisions in
these ecosystems prioritize environmental concerns over stockbreeding objectives. The design
and management of livestock ponds for wildlife is an example. This issue was examined in
the Urbasa-Andia Natural Park, a 16100 ha mountain rangeland grazed by over 11700
livestock units. The effect of constructive traits of different ponds on the physicochemical and
bacteriological quality of the water during the grazing period was evaluated, the amphibian
populations living there were identified, and the interaction between wildlife conservation
purposes and livestock production requirements was evaluated.
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5.2.02 Residual effects of cutting and grazing on grass-clover growth
Eriksen, J., Søegaard K. and Askegaard M.
Department of Agroecology and Environment, University of Aarhus, PO Box 50, 8830 Tjele,
Denmark
Corresponding author: Jorgen.Eriksen@agrsci.dk
The residual effect of cutting and grazing during the growing season was investigated in the
spring and summer growth in an organic crop rotation with 1-4 year-old grass-clover mixtures
of white clover (Trifolium repens L.) and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) either with
or without red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) and with and without slurry. The white clover
mixtures had significantly higher yields in spring and summer in swards that were previously
grazed compared to previously cut swards, when slurry was applied. The percentage of white
clover in spring was considerably reduced by previous grazing and this caused the yield
response of slurry application to be highest following grazing. A similar effect on the clover
content was not found in the summer growth. With the inclusion of red clover in the sward the
effect of previous management on spring yield disappeared. Red clover was very abundant
under the cutting regime, while the contents were declining under grazing.

5.2.03 How does stocking rate influence biodiversity in a hill-range pasture
continuously grazed by horses?
Fleurance G.1,2, Dumont B.2 and Farruggia A.2
1
Institut français du cheval et de l’équitation, 19230 Arnac-Pompadour, France
2
INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, Theix, 63122 Saint-Genès-Champanelle, France
Corresponding author : gfleuran@clermont.inra.fr
Reduction of grazing intensity is assumed to favour biodiversity as a result of increased
pasture heterogeneity, but there is a clear lack of data on the impact of grazing horses at
different stocking rates. Over a 4-year study, we therefore recorded the species richness and
abundance of vascular plants (25 fixed 50 cm × 50 cm quadrats per plot), ground beetles (18
pitfall traps per plot) and grasshoppers (three fixed 50 m long transects per plot) in a
mesophile grassland that was continuously grazed by horses at either 1.8 or 1.1 LU ha-1.
Average number of plant species per plot (n = 28) was not affected by stocking rate, but the
creation of relatively stable short patches by horses enabled legumes to compete with tall
grasses. Consequently, legume abundance increased from an average of 0.042 to 0.157 of plot
area at the high stocking rate, while remaining stable around 0.082 in moderately grazed plots
(SR×year: P = 0.024). Higher structural heterogeneity in these last plots led to favour groundbeetle and grasshopper populations, especially those species associated with tall swards.
Reduction in stocking rate did not affect horse performance per ha.
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5.2.04 Silage maize in crop rotations with different grass mixtures – N
balances and N leaching
Kalmlage T.1, Kayser M.1 and Isselstein J.2
1
Georg-August-University Goettingen, Department of Crop Sciences - Grassland Science
Location Vechta, D-39377 Vechta
2
Georg-August-University Goettingen, Department of Crop Sciences - Grassland Science, D37075 Goettingen
Corresponding author: manfred.kayser@agr.uni-goettingen.de
The cultivation of maize in Germany is expanding due to its use as fodder or corn and
increases in biogas production based on renewables. The biogas boom helped to make maize
the most cultivated crop in the federal state of Lower Saxony in 2007. A further increase in
maize production is, however, viewed with criticism, because it affects the landscape and its
biodiversity and might pose a risk to groundwater protection. For future developments maize
needs to be integrated in economically and ecologically sound crop rotations.
We tested the effect of different grass mixtures, with and without clover, reduced or moderate
N supply, on yield and N leaching of corn as a follower crop in a 3-year field experiment on
sandy soils. The yield of silage maize is an important factor in evaluating the suitability of
such crops within a rotation, as is the amount of N leaching for the environmental impact of
the whole system. We found that integrating maize in crop rotations with a reduced N input
has the potential to achieve satisfying DM yields of 160 dt ha-1 combined with lower risks of
N leaching losses (60 kg ha-1 versus 123 kg ha-1 with high N input).

5.2.05 Soil nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents on a dairy cattle
pasture
Kryszak J. and Musiał M.
Poznan University of Life Sciences, Department of Grassland and Natural Landscape
Sciences, Wojska Polskiego 28, 60-637 Poznan, Poland
Corresponding author: kryszak@up.poznan.pl
On a pasture for dairy cattle (mean annual milk yield of approximately 9000 kg), that has
been utilised continuously for over 50 years, the sward utilisation intensity, the date of
sampling and the depth of sample collection significantly affected the soil nutrient status.
From spring to autumn, the soil mineral nitrogen increased, predominantly in the form of
nitrate. In summer and autumn, the highest quantities of mineral nitrogen (111 to 174 kg ha-1),
predominantly as ammonium, were determined at 31–60 cm depth in the grazed paddocks.
Phosphorus and potassium contents were low and not subjected to clear fluctuations in
relation to the method of utilisation and the date or depth of soil sample collection. Mean
contents of phosphorus ranged from 113 to 171 mg kg-1 of soil and the highest quantities were
found to occur on grazed plots.
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5.2.06 Shortcut strategies to improve plant species richness after years of
intensive management in moist grassland
Nielsen A.L. and Hald A.B.
Natlan, Agro Business Park, Niels Pedersens Allé 2, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark
Corresponding author: lisbeth.nielsen@agropark.dk
In Denmark new wetland areas are established with the aim of reducing the nutrient load to
the aquatic environment, and at some sites former lakes are re-established. They will attract
people to enjoy the local amenity values. However, the grasslands around the lakes may need
careful management to improve plant species richness after years of intensive agriculture.
Therefore we imposed different shortcut restoration treatments to examine if improvement in
the species richness could be optimised by initial nutrient removal or immobilisation. The
three restoration treatments were: de-turfing, deep ploughing, and rough sawdust mulched
into the topsoil, and these were compared with more usual grassland management strategies:
two cuts and three cuts per year. The most efficient treatment in terms of nutrient reduction
was topsoil removal, as assessed in the lowest Ellenberg-N index of the vegetation after this
treatment. Sawdust mulch had only a very short-time effect, and in the following years it
showed a faster increase in available nutrients than expected, resulting in the highest
Ellenberg-N index. Removal of nutrients by cutting-only treatments gave intermediate
responses, slower than the de-turfing treatment.

5.2.07 Cattle grazing on Swedish semi-natural pastures – how behaviour
effects nutrient transport in the grazing area
Pelve M.E.1, Glimskär A.2 and Spörndly E.1
Department of Animal Nutrition and Management, the Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, Kungsängen Research Centre, Kungsängens gård, S-753 23 Uppsala, Sweden
2
Department of Ecology, the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Box 7044, S-750 07
Uppsala, Sweden
Corresponding author: Maja.Pelve@huv.slu.se

1

The objective of this study was to examine the grazing behaviour of cattle on semi-natural
pastures and how cattle behaviour relates to their urination and defaecation patterns. The
research was carried out in nine semi-natural pastures, grazed by cattle of different breeds. On
each site, different vegetation types were identified and mapped: dry, mesic, wet, shaded and
previously fertilised. Three adult female cattle were followed for 24 hours. Every five
minutes, an observer noted the behaviour of the animals (grazing/lying down/other) and
which vegetation type the animal grazed. Continuous recordings were also taken of the time
and location of defaecation and urination, using a hand-held GPS device.
Location preference for urination and defaecation followed cattle preferences for grazing and
rest location. The vegetation types differed significantly with regard to all nutrient-content
measurements except crude protein. Previously fertilised areas had vegetation with the highest
nutritive content and were also grazed most often by the cattle. No evidence could be seen
that cattle chose to defaecate or urinate in locations other than where they were grazing.
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5.2.08 Nitrogen and potassium leaching from grassland soil depending on
applied fertilizer type and rate and sward botanical composition
Raave H., Kauer K., Noormets M., Selge A. and Viiralt R.
Estonian University of Life Sciences, Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Kreutzwaldi 1a, 51014, Tartu, Estonia
Corresponding author: henn.raave@emu.ee
In Estonia annual precipitation exceeds evaporation so there is a need to implement
fertilization practices that minimize nutrient leaching. The objective of the present research
was to study nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) leaching from three grassland swards in relation
to fertilizer type and application rate. The experiment was 3x3x6 factorial design with three
replicates, conducted in plastic mini-lysimeters (0.01 m3) filled with loamy sand soil. We
tested effects of (1) sward type (three-species grass mixture, grass mixture with white clover,
grass mixture with lucerne); (2) fertilizer type (mineral fertilizer, cattle slurry and sewage
sludge); and (3) mineral fertilizer at six application rates (N0P0K0, N0P30K60, N0P60K120, N60
P30K60, N120P60K120, N180P60K120 kg ha-1). Organic manures were applied in quantities
corresponding to nitrogen rates equivalent to 60, 120 and 180 kg ha-1.
Initial results indicate that the lowest leaching losses during the growing season (May to end
of October) were from a grass-white clover mixture, while the highest were recorded under a
grass-only sward. Amounts of N and K leached depended on water drainage and sward yield.
Effects of type of fertilizer and the applied N rate on nutrient leaching were weak.

5.2.09 Behaviour of two cow genotypes within a low input grazing system
and a high input total confinement system
Roca-Fernández A. I.1, Ferris C. P.2, Vance E.R.2 and González-Rodríguez A.1
1
Agrarian Research Centre of Mabegondo. Abegondo, A Coruña, PO Box 10, 15080, Spain
2
Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, Hillsborough, Co. Down BT26 6DR, United Kingdom
Corresponding author: anairf@ciam.es
Forty Holstein-Friesian dairy cows (H) and 40 Jersey x Holstein-Friesian crossbred dairy
cows (Jx) were randomly allocated to one of two milk production systems (a low input
grazing system or a high input total confinement system) in a 2 x 2 factorial design
experiment. On three occasions during a six-week period, each group was observed at 20-min
intervals, between 16:00-22:00 h and 07:00-14:00 h. The ‘behaviour’ of each cow was
recorded, as follows: feeding/grazing, lying, or standing (including walking and drinking, but
not feeding/grazing) and, in addition, ruminating or non-ruminating. Average milk yields (kg
day-1) over the six-week period were 14.8 (H) and 14.8 (Jx) for the grazing system, and 28.0
(H) and 23.3 (Jx) for the confinement system. There were significant differences between the
three observation periods for time spent lying (P < 0.001), feeding (P < 0.05) and ruminating
(P < 0.001), while time spent standing did not differ between observation periods. Breed had
no significant effect on any of the behaviours recorded (P > 0.05). Cows on the grazing
system spent significantly (P < 0.001) more time grazing, than those on the confinement
system spent eating. Cows on the confinement system spent significantly more time lying,
standing and ruminating (P < 0.001) than did those on the grazing system.
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5.2.10 Effect of Scottish Highland cattle grazing on plant communities with
Phalaris arundinacea
Rogalski M. and Pławska-Olejniczak J.
Department of Ecology and Environmental Protection, University of Szczecin, PL - 71-415
Szczecin, Poland
Corresponding author: rogma@univ.szczecin.pl
Reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.) communities constitute a substantial percentage
of grasslands by the Szczecin Lagoon. These multi-hectare meadows situated on organic soils
have been partly included under protective actions related to the Habitat and Bird Directives.
To protect these habitats, one method is to carry out extensive grazing. This was performed in
2005-2009 and results of its effects are presented in this paper. Within singled-out study areas
dominated by Phalaris arundicacea up to 75% (A) and 50% (B) a year-round grazing of
Scottish Highland cattle was carried out with a livestock density equal to 0.3 LU ha -1. A
strong reduction in the percentage of reed canary grass was observed in both areas affected by
grazing, with 30% in A and 18% in B after 2 and 4 years respectively. It was first replaced by
other grasses as well as herbs and weeds. The percentage of legumes, amounting initially to
1%, increased to 8-9% after 5 years of pasture use. There was a clear improvement in plant
species richness during the study period. Grazing showed a favourable effect in natural
amenities of these meadows and such a system can be a useful method of active protection on
moist grassland habitats.

5.2.11 Nitrogen balances for three strains of dairy cows and contrasting
intensive grassland systems
Ryan W.2, Hennessy D.1, Boland T.2 and Shalloo L.1
1
Grassland Research Department, Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre,
Teagasc, Moorepark, Fermoy, Co. Cork, Ireland
2
UCD School of Agriculture, Food Science and Veterinary Medicine, Belfield, Dublin 4,
Ireland.
Corresponding author: deirdre.hennessy@teagasc.ie
In recent years nitrogen (N) use efficiency has become increasingly important because of
economical and environmental concerns, combined with EU policy such as the Water
Framework Directive. A Nitrogen balance model, at the cow level, has been developed to
assess N use efficiency, N surpluses and N losses from spring-calving grass-based dairy
production systems. The model was linked with the Moorepark Dairy Systems Model
(MDSM; Shalloo et al., 2005). Data from a 5-year study undertaken at Moorepark were used
to evaluate the N-use efficiency of contrasting spring-calving dairy systems. The study
consisted of 3 divergent strains of Holstein-Friesian cows: high-production North American
(HP), high-durability North American (HD) and New Zealand (NZ), managed across a variety
of Irish pasture-based production systems. As replacement rate increased, the total N input per
cow increased – 170 kg cow-1 for NZ strain (0.18 replacement rate), 184 kg cow-1 for HD
strain (0.25 replacement rate) and 200 kg cow-1 for HP strain (0.37 replacement rate). The N
surplus per cow was greater for the HD and HP strains (141 and 157 kg cow-1, respectively)
than for the NZ strain (129 kg cow-1).
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5.2.12 Flows of nitrogen and phosphorus on large dairy farms with
different grazing systems – a model study
Salomon E.1, Spörndly E.2, Sundberg M.1 and Wahlund L.1
1
JTI Swedish Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Engineering, P.O. Box 7033, SE750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
2
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Animal Nutrition and
Management, SE-753 23 Uppsala, Sweden
Corresponding author: eva.salomon@jti.se
This study describes and calculates flows of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) on theoretical
300-cow dairy farms with four different grazing systems and investigates potential risks for
negative environmental impacts regarding N and P losses. The systems were: 1) Indoor cows indoors all year around; 2) Pasture for exercise - cows have access to permanent pasture
just outside the house 6 hours a day for 3 months; 3 and 4) Pasture-based milk production cows graze for 4 months and have access to pasture for 8 hours during the day (3) or for 18
hours during the day and night (4). Point loads of N and P were highest on cattle walkways to
grazing areas. Total ammonia (NH3) losses at farm level decreased from 10.1 t y-1 in system 1
to 7.4 t y-1 in system 4. The N surplus at field level was larger in systems 3 and 4 (18 and 33
kg ha-1 respectively) than in systems 1 and 2 (9 kg ha-1). By hypothetically including the
fertiliser effect of urine-N on herbage production, it was possible to reduce the quantity of
chemical N fertiliser required.
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3.1.52 Improving the application technique for silage additive in loader
wagons
Nysand M.
Agrifood Research Finland (MTT), Vakolantie 55, FIN-03400 Vihti, Finland
Corresponding author: matts.nysand@mtt.fi
These trials showed that the current practice of spraying additive only on top of the ingoing
forage in loader wagons results in uneven distribution of additive in the forage, compared to
the evenness achieved in precision choppers. This means a quality risk for silage made with
loader wagons. When half of the dose of additive was sprayed on the ingoing forage from
below, and half traditionally from above, the evenness of distribution was improved in the
loader wagon. In the best case it became as good as in the precision chopper. For the
application from above, narrow jets from a perforated pipe caused less loss of acid-based
additive through evaporation and wind drift than flat-fan nozzles. The additive used was a
mix of formic acid and ammonium formate.

3.1.53 Effect of timothy and X-Festulolium on growth characteristics and
carcass quality in bulls
Novoa-Garrido M.1 and Volden H.2
1
Bioforsk (Norway)
2
Tine (Norway)
Corresponding author: margarita.novoa-garrido@bioforsk.no
This experiment compares timothy and X-Festulolium varieties Felina and Felopa as forage
for growing bulls. Thirty 1-year-old Norwegian Red bulls were assigned to one of three
feeding groups by stratified block randomisation within weight in individual boxes and
feeding. The forage was grown at Bioforsk’s research station in Bodø (latitude: 67.28° N),
Norway, and harvested at a NDF content of 500 g kg-1 in dry matter in the summer of 2008.
The grass was ensiled in round bales and fed ad libitum. The bulls were fed 1 kg d-1
concentrate throughout the experiment. Animals were slaughtered at a live weight of 600 kg,
and the carcasses were classified according to the EUROP system. Animals fed with timothy
had an overall larger weight gain than the bulls fed with the X-Festulolium variants, though
the weight gain decreased towards the end of the feeding period. The forage consumption in
the timothy group was also larger. Grass type had no effect on the carcass classification.
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